
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

GREEN BAY DIVISION 
 
    
VILLAGE OF HOBART, WISCONSIN, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT  
OF THE INTERIOR, 
 
DEB HAALAND, in her official capacity as  
United States Secretary of the Interior, 
 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
 
TAMMIE POITRA, in her official capacity as 
the Midwest Regional Director,  
Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
 
ACTING MIDWEST REGIONAL DIRECTOR, 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFIARS, and 
 
INTERIOR BOARD OF INDIAN APPEALS, 
 

Defendants. 
 

 

Case No. 
 
 

COMPLAINT  

 
1. This action seeks declaratory and injunctive relief that arises under the 

Administrative Procedure Act (the “APA”), 5 U.S.C. § 701, et seq., the Declaratory Judgment 

Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202, the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 25 U.S.C. § 5101, et 

seq., (the “IRA”), 25 C.F.R. § 1.4, and the United States Constitution, for judicial review of a 

September 21, 2023 decision, Village of Hobart, Wisconsin v. Acting Midwest Regional 

Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 69 IBIA 84 (2023) (“Hobart II” or the “Decision”), issued by 
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the Interior Board of Indian Appeals (“IBIA”), which arose from the appeal of a decision made 

by the Acting Midwest Regional Director (the “Regional Director”)1, Bureau of Indian Affairs 

(“BIA”) on January 19, 2017, to accept lands into trust by the United States for the Oneida 

Nation (the “Tribe”) that are located within the Village of Hobart, Wisconsin (the “Village”).  A 

copy of the IBIA’s Decision in Hobart II is attached as Exhibit A. 

2. The action seeks to declare as illegal, null, and void and to enjoin permanently the 

implementation of Defendants’2 actions to have real property located within the Village, which 

consists of eight properties totaling 21 parcels and approximately 499 acres (the “Parcels”)3, 

acquired into trust by the United States for the benefit of the Tribe.  

3. The action stems from the biased and unconstitutional actions of Defendants, in 

which the BIA processed and approved fee-to-trust applications submitted by the Tribe that led 

to the Decision – all while the Tribe paid the salaries of the very BIA employees entrusted to 

process the applications that are the subject of the Decision. 

4. The action further stems from the Regional Director’s abuse of her discretion and 

the IBIA’s erroneous Decision as it relates to several topics that are the basis of the Decision, 

including the failure to consider the cumulative effects of all tax revenue losses within the 

Village as a result of removal of the Parcels from the Village’s tax rolls, the failure to consider 

                                                 
1 As noted in the Decision and the Regional Director’s January 19, 2017 decision, the underlying decisions to accept 
lands into trust were made by both the Regional Director and Acting Regional Director acting under the Regional 
Director’s authority.  Both the Acting Regional Director and Regional Director are referred herein to as the 
“Regional Director.” 
 
2 Together the United States Department of Interior, Deb Haaland, in her capacity as the United States Secretary of 
Interior, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Tammie Poitra, in her capacity as the Midwest Regional Director of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Acting Midwest Regional Director of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the Interior 
Board of Indian Appeals are the referred herein as the “Defendants”. 
 
3 The Parcels are known as the Boyea, Buck, Calaway, Catlin, Cornish, DeRuyter, Gerbers, and Lahay parcels and 
further legally described in the administrative record and decisions. 
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and respond to jurisdictional issues, and the failure to properly analyze environmental concerns 

underlying the Decision. 

5. The action also challenges the constitutionality of the Indian Reorganization Act 

of 1934, 25 U.S.C. § 5101, et seq. and the constitutionality of 25 C.F.R. § 1.4, which the IBIA 

lacked authority to adjudicate. 

6. For the separate and independent reasons stated in this Complaint, the 

Defendants’ actions are also unconstitutional, illegal, arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of 

discretion, or not otherwise in accordance with the law. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

7. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1331 because this is a civil action arising under the Constitution and laws of the United States, 

namely, the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 701, et seq., the Declaratory Judgment 

Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202, the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 25 U.S.C. § 5101, et 

seq.  

8. The IBIA’s Decision constitutes final agency action and no further agency appeal 

is available.   

9. The sovereign immunity of the United States has been waived with respect to the 

subject matter of this action and the relief requested herein by 5 U.S.C. § 702. 

10. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) and (e) in that this is a 

civil action against the United States, an agency of the United States, and officials and 

employees thereof, and a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to this action 

occurred within the Eastern District of Wisconsin, Green Bay Division.  Moreover, all the 
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property that is the subject of this action is situated within the Eastern District of Wisconsin, 

Green Bay Division. 

PARTIES 

11. The Village is a political subdivision of the State of Wisconsin with jurisdiction 

and regulatory authority, including taxing authority, over the Parcels at issue in the Decision, 

which lie within the Village’s borders and which, due to the Decision, are to be removed from 

the Village’s jurisdiction.  The Village is one of the local governments that must be given notice, 

pursuant to 25 C.F.R. § 151.10, to provide written comments regarding the impacts on political 

subdivisions resulting from the removal of the land from the tax rolls and the jurisdictional and 

potential conflicts of land use which may arise as a result of the land being acquired into trust.  

As a result of the Decision and the Defendants’ actions to accept the Parcels into trust and create 

a checkerboard pattern of jurisdiction within, the Village has lost and been stripped of its tax 

revenue, regulatory authority, and jurisdiction over the Parcels. 

12. Defendant United States Department of the Interior is an executive agency of the 

United States government, established pursuant to 43 U.S.C. § 1451, et. seq.  It intends to take 

the Parcels into trust. 

13. Defendant Deb Haaland is the United States Secretary of the Interior, an office 

established by 43 U.S.C. § 1451.  She intends to take the Parcels into trust. 

14. Defendant Bureau of Indian Affairs is a United States federal agency within the 

Department of the Interior.  It authorized the acceptance of the Parcels to be taken into trust. 

15. Defendant Tammie Poitra is the Midwest Regional Director of the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs.  She authorized the acceptance of the Parcels to be taken into trust. 
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16. Defendant Acting Midwest Regional Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs, is a 

vacant office within the BIA, but is responsible for adverse decisions issued that are part of the 

Decision.  It authorized the acceptance of the Parcels to be taken into trust. 

17. Defendant Interior Board of Indian Appeals is an appellate review body within the 

United States Department of the Interior that exercises delegated authority of the Secretary of the 

Interior to issue final decisions for the Department of the Interior in appeals involving Indian 

matters.  Thomas A. Blaser is the Chief Administrative Judge of the IBIA, and Kenneth A. 

Dalton and James A. Maysonett are both Administrative Judges of the IBIA.  It authorized the 

acceptance of the Parcels to be taken into trust. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

Fee-to-Trust Application 

18. On April 12, 2006, the Tribe’s Business Committee enacted several resolutions 

requesting the BIA to accept into trust several parcels of fee land – located within the Village – 

that are owned by the Tribe. 

19. The following year, in 2007 the Tribe submitted 56 fee-to-trust applications to the 

BIA totaling 133 parcels with a combined acreage of 2,673 acres in the Village to be transferred 

into trust, which included applications for the Parcels. 

20. Following the Tribe’s application to have the Parcels placed into trust, in 2010 the 

Regional Director issued six notices of decision to accept the Parcels into trust for the Tribe. 

Hobart I 

21. The Village timely appealed the six notices of decision issued by the Regional 

Director in 2010 to the IBIA, and the IBIA, for various reasons, affirmed in part, vacated in part, 

and remanded the matter to the Regional Director for further consideration.  See Village of 
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Hobart, Wisconsin v. Midwest Regional Director, 57 IBIA 4 (2013) (“Hobart I”).  A copy of the 

IBIA’s decision in Hobart I is attached as Exhibit B. 

22. On May 9, 2013, in Hobart I, the IBIA issued a decision determining that the 

Regional Director had authority to take the land into trust for the Tribe pursuant to the IRA, but 

declined to consider the constitutionality of the IRA. 

23. The IBIA remanded the matter for further proceedings and vacated the notices of 

decision, concluding that the Regional Director failed to adequately address the Village’s 

comments concerning tax loss, potential land use conflicts, and jurisdictional problems. 

24. The IBIA further concluded that the Regional Director should address the 

Village’s bias argument in the first instance on remand in which the Village claimed that the BIA 

and its employees were unconstitutionally biased against the Village as it related to the 

processing and acceptances of fee-to-trust applications under a “Memorandum of 

Understanding” entered into between the BIA and the Tribe regarding a Midwest Region 

Division of Fee-to-Trust (the “Midwest MOU”).  Copies of the Memorandum of Understanding 

for the Midwest MOU from 2005 through 2017 are attached as Exhibit C. 

25. On January 19, 2017, the Regional Director issued decision on remand adverse to 

the Village.  A copy of the Regional Director’s January 19, 2017 notice of decision is attached as 

Exhibit D. 

26. The Village timely appealed the Regional Director’s decision to the IBIA on 

February 22, 2017.   
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Midwest Division of Fee-to-Trust –  
Memorandum of Understanding  

between Midwest Regional Office Bureau of Indian Affairs and Consortium Tribes 
 

27. On appeal from the Regional Director’s notice of decision from January 19, 2017, 

the Village informed the IBIA that the Regional Director’s decision should be vacated and/or 

remanded for several reasons, including that the Regional Director’s decision was the product of 

bias due to the Midwest MOU. 

28. The Village informed the IBIA that since 2005 the Midwest MOU’s stated 

purpose is “facilitating the expeditious processing of Fee-to-Trust applications” for participating 

tribes due to a “need for increased land base” and “widening gap” between tribal applications 

and land being “accepted into trust” for tribes. 

29. Under the Midwest MOU the BIA employs individuals for the specific and sole 

purpose of processing solely the Tribe’s and other participating tribes’ fee-to-trust applications. 

30. The salaries of the Midwest MOU’s Division’s employees, whose sole duties and 

responsibilities benefit the Tribe, are paid by the Tribe and other participating tribes.  Under this 

pay-to-play structure, the Midwest MOU division staff employees rely on the Tribe for the very 

existence of their jobs, as the Tribe may cut funding at any time for the arrangement, should it 

feel it is not getting its desired results. 

31. The Division’s activities under the Midwest MOU include “[p]reparing the Notice 

of Decision on a requested parcel” for the Tribe.  Under the Midwest MOU it is the Division 

staff employees who are responsible for preparing Notices of Decision for accepting properties 

into trust. 

32. The Regional Director along with a representative from each tribe form an 

Advisory Council for the Division to assure the Midwest MOU’s purposes are being fulfilled by 
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BIA employees that make up the Division’s staff.  The Division’s BIA staff and any consultants 

are required to report directly to the Regional Director. 

33. In 2006, the Interior Office of Inspector General (“IG”) completed an 

investigation and report, which stemmed from a Government Accountability Office report that 

identified “two separate agreements between groups of tribes and two BIA regional offices, 

designed to expedite the processing of certain applications” which raised serious concerns about 

the tribes’ funding of those agreements and whether the BIA was favoring trust applications from 

those tribes.  United States Govt. Accountability Office, Report to Congressional Committees, 

Indian Issues: BIA’s Efforts to Impose Time Frames and Collect Better Data Should Improve the 

Processing of Land in Trust Applications, GAO-06-781, p. 15-16 (July 2006).  One of those 

agreements included the Midwest MOU, under which the Tribe was and still is a participating 

member.  A more complete copy of the IG Report than the Regional Director considered in its 

decision, which the Village was able to obtain, is attached as Exhibit E. 

34. The IG Report investigated a similar consortium and noted that such consortiums 

created “tenuous funding structures” and led to certain employees to seek different jobs due to 

the stress associated with the potential to have an entire group of staff lose their jobs if MOU 

funding was not renewed.  In fact, the IG Report states, in the midst of its stated concerns, that 

“BIA-MRO [Midwest Division] has a similar MOU.”  Additionally, in a section of the IG Report 

separately entitled “BIA Midwest Region’s MOU,” the Inspector General noted that “similar to 

the BIA-PRO’s MOU, under the BIA-MRO’s MOU, the salaries of the consortium staff are 

dependent upon TPA funding” from the participating tribes. 

35. The IG Report documented that certain employees paid more attention to 

applications from “higher donating tribes” because a successful processing would “result in more 
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gifts and award recommendations.”  It also documented that consortium staff felt they worked 

directly for the tribes because the tribes paid their salaries and expected certain results. 

36. Among other issues, the Village informed the IBIA that as part of the Regional 

Director’s decision, which the IBIA required the Regional Director to address the IG Report’s 

investigation and relevance to the Village’s bias concerns as it related to the Midwest MOU, that 

the Regional Director simply referenced and cited to a redacted, incomplete version of the IG 

Report that did not contain any of the 19 attachments upon which the IG Report was based. 

37. In the Decision and the underlying decisions in which the Decision was based, the 

Defendants failed to consider: 

a. The 2006 IG Investigation report concluded that: “On July 7, 2006, SOL issued 

its legal opinion regarding the legality of the consortiums being utilized in BIA-

PRO [Pacific] and BIA-MRO [Midwest]. . . .  In the opinion, SOL determined 

that they ‘do not believe that the consortiums violate the government-wide ethics 

rules or appropriations laws.’  However, the opinion recognized the patent 

appearance of a conflict of interest created by the consortiums by pointing out 

that the consortium’s structure and use by the tribes and BIA ‘reflects an 

insufficient separation of organizational functions, the possibility of the 

appearance of unfairness of the fee-to-trust application process, and a 

concentration of resources within regional BIA offices in a way that favors 

consortium tribes over other tribes served by the regional offices.’”  

b. The IG Report described the Solicitor’s legal opinion and three different ways the 

MOU consortium structure gives the “appearance of unfairness [that] also 

extends to the approval process itself,” ; that employees hired directly as a result 
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of tribes’ funding to work exclusively on those tribes’ applications “raises serious 

questions about the independence of judgment[,]” and that there is no evidence to 

suggest the BIA employees’ contractible functions are “sufficiently separated 

from the final review and approval of the applications. . . .”  As a result, the 

Solicitor concluded that it “did not believe BIA can assure that the final decisions 

on the consortium fee-to-trust applications are fair and unbiased, and also are 

perceived as such.”  

38. The Village also noted that several communications by Midwest MOU Division 

employees substantiated the Village’s bias concerns and the prejudgment of the decisions to 

accept the Parcels into trust.  Examples of these communications, including communications 

between the Midwest MOU staff and the Tribe concerning the bias issue and drafting notices of 

decision are attached as Exhibit F. 

39. The Midwest MOU Division employees and the Tribe further boast their 

accomplishments of accepting land into trust for the Tribe by identifying in semi-annual and 

annual meetings the number of notices of decision, acceptances of conveyances, and completions 

and associated acres brought into trust. 

25 C.F.R. § 151.10 Factors,  
Including Tax Impacts and Jurisdictional Conflicts 

 
40. The Village also informed the IBIA that, pursuant to 25 C.F.R. § 151.10(e), the 

Regional Director should consider the cumulative effect of all tax revenue losses on all lands 

within the Village’s jurisdictional boundaries. 

41. The Village informed the IBIA that according to a 2009 study issued by the 

Beacon Hill Institute, which evaluated the Tribe’s then currently pending 133 fee-to-trust 

applications totaling 2,673 acres within the Village, a determination was made that “within 50 
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years all of the land in [the Village’s] tax base would be transferred into [the Tribe’s] federal 

trust, completely eliminating property tax revenue.”  The study concluded: “[U]nless the Village 

secures legal relief or finds an alternative revenue resource, if the [Tribe] continue its trends of 

transferring land from fee to trust, the Village will face fiscal and geographical extinction.” 

42. At the time of the Beacon Hill Institute study, the acceptance of the land into trust 

would have increased the trust land owned by the United States for the benefit of the Tribe to 

approximately 4,254 acres or 17% of the Village’s tax base. 

43. At the time the Tribe submitted its applications, which include the Parcels at issue 

in this matter, the Tribe announced that its goal was to own two thirds of the former reservation 

by 2030.  The Tribe’s stated goal is to place ultimately 100% of the Village’s land in trust. 

44. Upon information and belief, since 2008, the Regional Director has not rejected 

one application from the Tribe to have land placed into trust. 

45. The Village does not receive any payment in lieu of taxes from the Tribe to offset 

the loss of tax revenue it suffers from land already placed into trust.  The Tribe has no legal 

obligation to make payments in lieu of taxes. 

46. Since 2008 the Tribe has paid over $2,740,000 in taxes that are the subject of the 

Tribe’s fee-to-trust applications pending within the Village, which includes the Parcels.   

47. The Village’s budget to conduct all operations including payment of salaries, road 

repair, infrastructure costs, policing, fire protection, and administrative services will be 

diminished due to tax loss revenue as a result of trust acquisition of the Parcels; accordingly, 

forcing a reduction in the numerous services provided by the Village.   

48. The Village informed the IBIA that the Regional Director failed to address and 

appropriately respond under 25 C.F.R. § 151.10(e) to the Village’s comments.  The Regional 
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Director provided nothing but conclusory statements concerning the tax impacts to the Village 

and that the Village must go uncompensated for services it must still provide to its residents. 

49. The Village also informed the IBIA that, pursuant to 25 C.F.R. § 151.10(f), the 

Regional Director should consider numerous jurisdictional concerns, all of which contribute to a 

jurisdictional checkerboard pattern of fee and trust land within the Village. 

50. The Village’s concerns included jurisdictional conflicts involving storm water 

management programs, zoning and comprehensive planning conflicts, and the delivery of 

emergency services. 

51. The Village also raised the issue that, under 25 C.F.R. § 151.10(h), the Regional 

Director failed to adequately consider certain environmental matters.  These matters included the 

failure to address previously raised arguments, reliance on outdated phase one environmental site 

assessments, and non-compliance with various federal environmental laws. 

Hobart II 

52. On September 21, 2023, over six years after the Village’s initial appeal, the IBIA 

issued the Decision affirming the Regional Director’s decision following remand.   

53. Addressing the Village’s argument that the fee-to-trust process was tainted by 

bias and violated the Village’s right to due process, the IBIA concluded the Midwest MOU did 

not create an unlawful structural bias and the Village had failed to identify any evidence that 

demonstrated that the Regional Director prejudged the fee-to-trust applications.   

54. The IBIA rejected the Village’s contentions that the Midwest MOU fostered 

improper ex parte communications and that it created an impermissible conflict of interest 

whereby the Consortium of tribes under the Midwest MOU, including the Tribe, paid the salaries 

of BIA employees. 
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55. The IBIA rejected the Village’s assertion that the Midwest MOU is, in and of 

itself, contrary to the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act, 25 U.S.C. 

§ 5301, et seq., and the Tribal Self-Governance Act, 25 U.S.C. § 5361, et seq. 

56. The IBIA rejected the Village’s argument that the Regional Director failed to 

complete the IBIA’s order on remand in Hobart I, due to the Regional Director’s failure to 

address the Inspector General Report findings and its cursory review of a redacted and 

incomplete version of the report. 

57. The IBIA also rejected the Village’s contention that the Regional Director failed 

to properly consider the criteria set forth in 25 C.F.R. §§ 151.10(e), (f), and (h) relating to the 

impact on tax rolls, jurisdictional problems and land use conflicts, and compliance with 

environmental laws. 

58. Accordingly, the IBIA affirmed – in its entirety – the Regional Director’s 

decision, dated January 19, 2017, to accept the Parcels into trust. 

COUNT I 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 25 U.S.C. § 5108 

 
59. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

60. 25 U.S.C. § 5108 (formerly 25 U.S.C. § 465), pursuant to which the United States 

Department of Interior, through the actions of the Midwest Acting Regional Director and 

Regional Director, the BIA, and the IBIA, approved the applications for the Parcels, is 

unconstitutional as an unlawful delegation of legislative power from Congress to the executive 

branch under the United States Constitution. 

61. The Village requests a ruling that 25 U.S.C. § 5108 is unconstitutional and 

violates its rights under the Constitution. 
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62. The Village has been harmed as a result of the Defendants’ actions under 25 

U.S.C. § 5108, which is in violation of the Constitution. 

COUNT II 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 25 U.S.C. § 5108 

 
63. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

64. Congress lacks constitutional authority under the Commerce Clause, Article 1, 

Section 8, Clause 3 of the United States Constitution, to accept fee land, such as the Parcels, 

within the jurisdiction of State and local governments, such as the Village, into trust for an 

Indian tribe, such as the Tribe. 

65. Neither the Commerce Clause, nor any amendment to the United States 

Constitution, empowers Congress or any official of the United States Government to acquire 

land in any State so as to remove it from State and local jurisdiction and sovereignty over that 

land. 

66. The Village requests a ruling that 25 U.S.C. § 5108 is unconstitutional and 

violates its rights under the Constitution. 

67. The Village has been harmed as a result of the Defendants’ actions under 25 

U.S.C. § 5108, which is in violation of the Constitution. 

COUNT III 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 25 U.S.C. § 5108 

 
68. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

69. Congress lacks constitutional authority under the Enclave Clause, Article 1, 

Section 8, Clause 17 of the United States Constitution to accept fee land, such as the Parcels, 
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within the jurisdiction of State and local governments, such as the Village, into trust for an 

Indian tribe, such as the Tribe. 

70. The Village requests a ruling that 25 U.S.C. § 5108 is unconstitutional and 

violates its rights under the Constitution. 

71. The Village has been harmed as a result of the Defendants’ actions under 25 

U.S.C. § 5108, which is in violation of the Constitution. 

COUNT IV 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 25 U.S.C. § 5108 

 
72. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

73. The United States Constitution does not delegate to Congress the authority to 

accept land intro trust for the benefit of an Indian Tribe, and as such, the authority over such 

lands was reserved to the individual states by the Tenth Amendment. 

74. The Village requests a ruling that 25 U.S.C. § 5108 is unconstitutional and 

violates its rights under the Constitution. 

75. The Village has been harmed as a result of the Defendants’ actions under 25 

U.S.C. § 5108, which is in violation of the Constitution. 

COUNT V 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 25 U.S.C. § 5108 

 
76. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

77. By accepting land into trust pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 5108, Defendants abridge the 

privileges and immunities of non-Indians who live on, or pass through, the land accepted into 

trust, and deny such non-Indians equal protection due to their inability to participate in 
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government of the area; as such, 25 U.S.C. § 5108 is unconstitutional under the Fifth and 

Fourteenth Amendments. 

78. The Village requests a ruling that 25 U.S.C. § 5108 is unconstitutional and 

violates its rights under the Constitution. 

79. The Village has been harmed as a result of the Defendants’ actions under 25 

U.S.C. § 5108, which is in violation of the Constitution. 

COUNT VI 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 25 U.S.C. § 5108 

 
80. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

81. Article 3, Section 4 of the United States Constitution guarantees to every State a 

republican form of government. 

82. It is integral to a republican form of government that the residents of the Village 

be able to fully participate in its governance. 

83. The acceptance of the Parcels into trust deprives the Village of its authority to tax 

and its authority to regulate the Parcels and its uses for its residents. 

84. Accordingly, the Village’s loss of its jurisdiction and authority over the Parcels 

deprives it of its right to a republican form of government. 

85. The Village requests a ruling that 25 U.S.C. § 5108 is unconstitutional and 

violates its rights under the Constitution. 

86. The Village has been harmed as a result of the Defendants’ actions under 25 

U.S.C. § 5108, which is in violation of the Constitution. 
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COUNT VII 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 25 C.F.R. § 1.4 

 
87. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

88. 25 C.F.R. § 1.4(a) provides that “. . . none of the laws, ordinances, codes, 

resolutions, rules or other regulations of any State or political subdivision thereof limiting, 

zoning or otherwise governing, regulating, or controlling the use or development of any real or 

personal property, including water rights, shall be applicable to any such property leased from or 

held or used under agreement with and belonging to any Indian or Indian tribe, band, or 

community that is held in trust by the United States or is subject to a restriction against alienation 

imposed by the United States.” 

89. If the Parcels are accepted into trust, the Village will, as a result of the 

Defendants’ interpretation of 25 C.F.R. § 1.4, lose jurisdictional controls over the land negatively 

impacting the Village’s ability to cohesively manage the Village’s zoning affairs, stormwater 

management, and the enactment of all and other ordinances affecting the Parcels that relates to 

zoning and development.   

90. The harm sustained by the placement of the Parcels into trust and application of 

25 C.F.R. § 1.4 is evidenced by the fact the applicable Code of Federal Regulations mandates 

that the BIA notify the Village of the fee to trust application and provide the Village with an 

opportunity to object to the application. 

91. Even if the IRA is constitutional, 25 C.F.R. § 1.4 is unconstitutional as it exceeds 

the scope and authority of the IRA because the IRA does not permit the removal and loss to the 

Village of jurisdictional and zoning authority as provided in 25 C.F.R. § 1.4. 
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92. Alternatively, even if 25 C.F.R. § 1.4 is constitutional, there is no evidence of any 

lease or agreement between the United States and the Tribe regarding the Parcels, which is a 

requirement for the application of 25 C.F.R. § 1.4. 

93. The Village requests a ruling that 25 C.F.R. § 1.4 is unconstitutional and violates 

its rights under the Constitution, and alternatively, if 25 C.F.R. § 1.4 is constitutional, that the 

Defendants have not satisfied the requirements of 25 C.F.R. § 1.4. 

94. The Village has been harmed as a result of the Defendants’ actions that implicate 

25 C.F.R. § 1.4, which is in violation of the Constitution. 

COUNT VIII 
DUE PROCESS VIOLATIONS 

 
95. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

96. The Due Process Clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments guarantee the 

Village of the right to a neutral, unbiased and independent decision maker who is not 

predisposed and prejudged against it. 

97. The United States Department of Interior and the BIA’s, including the Regional 

Director and Acting Regional Director, involvement in the fee-to-trust application process under 

the Midwest MOU was predisposed against the Village and blatantly biased in favor of the Tribe. 

98. The Midwest MOU causes the United States Department of Interior and the BIA, 

including the Regional Director and Acting Regional Director, to act in a biased manner against 

the Village. 

99. Upon information and belief, the Regional Director does nothing more than 

rubber stamp the notices of decision prepared by the BIA employees funded by the Tribes under 
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the Midwest MOU, thereby causing the United States Department of Interior to unlawfully 

accept land into trust for the Tribe.  

100. The Midwest MOU creates a structural bias against the Village. 

101. Accordingly, the Village was denied the Due Process Clause guarantee to a 

neutral, unbiased and independent decision maker. 

102. The Village has been harmed a result of the Defendants’ Due Process Clause 

violations.  

COUNT IX 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT VIOLATIONS 

 
103. The Village realleges and incorporates by reference each and every one of the 

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

104. The IBIA’s Decision is final agency action of the department and is reviewable 

pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §§ 704 and 706. 

105. The IBIA’s Decision and the underlying decisions by the Defendants to accept the 

Parcels into trust are arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance 

with law, because among other reasons that are stated in the administrative record and the 

Village’s briefing before the IBIA: 

a. The Regional Director is not an unbiased, independent decisionmaker 

given the terms of the Midwest MOU and the underlying administrative record; 

b. The communications and other evidence from the administrative record 

show that the Regional Director oversees and is directly involved with the Midwest 

MOU, which is funded by the Tribe, and delegates to the Division’s staff’s the drafting of 

decisions to accept the Parcels into trust for the Tribe; 
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c. There is no evidence in the administrative record that the Regional 

Director independently reviewed the decisions drafted by the Midwest MOU Division 

employees; 

d. The Defendants erroneously considered and omitted critical investigative 

findings from the IG Report, including the Office of Solicitor’s review and legal opinion 

relative to the Midwest MOU, as it relates to the processing and acceptance of the Parcels 

into trust under consortium type agreements, such as the Midwest MOU; 

e. The Midwest MOU and its funding structure violates Congressional policy 

under the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act, 25 U.S.C. § 5301, et 

seq., and the Tribal Self-Governance Act, 25 U.S.C. § 5361, et seq.; 

f. The Defendants failed to consider and meaningfully respond to the 

Village’s comments and concerns pursuant to 25 C.F.R. § 151.10(a)-(h). 

g. The Defendants did not address or failed to require be addressed the 

Village’s comments and concerns raised before the IBIA and in the administrative record 

concerning tax loss, jurisdictional and land use conflicts, and 25 C.F.R. § 151.10(e), (f), 

and (h); 

h. The IBIA failed to require the United States Department of Interior and 

the BIA follow its own regulations and guidance regarding environmental matters prior to 

accepting the Parcels into trust; 

i. The Defendants failed to require the Tribe submit new fee-to-trust 

applications for each parcel on the issues and decisions that the IBIA previously vacated; 
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j. The Defendants did not allow the Village notice or opportunity to review, 

comment, or otherwise respond to the Tribe’s supplemental submissions after the Tribe’s 

notices of application; 

k. The Tribe was not under Federal jurisdiction in 1934 at the time the IRA 

was enacted in 1934, as required by Carcieri v. Salazar, 555 U.S. 379 (2009).  

106. The IBIA’s Decision is contrary to constitutional right, power, privilege or 

immunity.  

107. For the reason stated in this Complaint, the IBIA’s Decision is in excess of 

statutory jurisdiction, authority, or limitations, or short of statutory right. 

108. For the reasons stated in this Complaint, the IBIA’s Decision is without 

observance of procedure required by law. 

109. The Village has been harmed as a result of the IBIA’s violations of the APA. 

 

 

 

 

 

************************************** 
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REQUESTED RELIEF 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, the Village of Hobart, Wisconsin, respectfully requests that 

this Court enter orders and judgment: 

A. Declaring 25 U.S.C. § 5108 unconstitutional; 

B. Declaring 25 C.F.R. § 1.4 unconstitutional; 

C. Declaring, alternatively if 25 U.S.C. § 5108 and 25 C.F.R. § 1.4 are 

constitutional, the Village does not lose its jurisdictional and zoning authority under 25 C.F.R. 

§ 1.4 because the Defendants have not complied with the requirements of 25 C.F.R. § 1.4;  

D. Declaring the Village was denied due process by the Defendants; 

E. Declaring that the Defendants’ decisions, including the September 21, 2023 

decision of the IBIA, to accept land into trust were arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, 

or otherwise not supported by the record or law, and therefore, violates the Administrative 

Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. §§ 704, 706 and the Constitution; 

F. Vacating, or alternatively, remanding for further consideration the Defendants’ 

decisions, including the September 21, 2023 decision of the IBIA, to accept land into trust; 

G. Staying the Defendants’ decisions, including the September 21, 2023 decision of 

the IBIA, to accept land into trust pending the resolution of this dispute and further remand, if 

required; or alternatively, ordering the Defendants to remove the land from purported trust status 

and enjoin the Defendants from refusing to do so; 

H. Declaring that the Midwest MOU is unconstitutional and violates Congressional 

policy under the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act, 25 U.S.C. § 5301, et 

seq., and the Tribal Self-Governance Act, 25 U.S.C. § 5361, et seq., and therefore, should be 

discontinued and any decisions accepting land into trust under the Midwest MOU are void; 
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I. Awarding the Village its attorney’s fees and costs; and 

J. Ordering such other further relief to the Village as this Court may deem just and 

proper. 

 
Dated: November 10, 2023. 

VON BRIESEN & ROPER, S.C. 
 
s/ Frank W. Kowalkowski  
Frank W. Kowalkowski, SBN 1018119 
VON BRIESEN & ROPER, S.C. 
300 N. Broadway, Suite 2B 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303 
T: (920) 713-7800 
F: (920) 232-4897 
frank.kowalkowski@vonbriesen.com 
 
Derek J. Waterstreet, SBN 1090730 
VON BRIESEN & ROPER, S.C. 
411 E. Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1000 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 
T: (414) 287-1519 
F: (414) 238-6434 
derek.waterstreet@vonbriesen.com 
 
 

       Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
      Village of Hobart, Wisconsin 
 
40393055_1.DOC 
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The Village of Hobart, Wisconsin (Village), seeks review by the Board of Indian
Appeals (Board) of a January L9., 20L7, decision (Remand Decision) of the Acting Midwest
Regional Director (Regional Director), Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), to accept eight
Properties) known as the Hobart Parcels, into tmst on behalf of the Oneida Nation
(Nation).t The Remand Decision was issued after the Board affirmed in part, and vacated
in part, the original six Notices of l)ecision (NODs) issued by the Midwest Regional
Director and Acting Midwest Regional Director between March and November 2010, and
remanded the case to the Regional Director for further consideration. Wllage of Hoba.rt,
Wsconsin v. Mid.west Reg,i.onal Director,sT IBIA 4,5 (20L3) (Hobart I). On appeal now
from the Remand Decision, the Village argues that the Regional Director again failed to
address its concerns regarding: (l) the tax loss to the Viltage; (2) land use and jurisdictional
conflicts; (3) the sufiiciency of Bllfs environmental review; and (4) the existence of bias in
the Midwest Regional Office. We affirm the Remand Decision because the Village has not
met its burden to show that the Regional Director erred.'

Background

I. The Board's Decision in Hoban I
The facts of this case are not in dispute. For a more detailed explanation of the

factual and procedural background, see l:[obort L,57IBIA at 5-tl. In 2010, the Regional
Director issued six NODs to accept the Hobart Parcels into trust on behalf of the Nation.3
See id'. at 5 & n.5; seegenerally, Notices of Decision (Administrarive Record (AR) Volume
(Vol.) 7,T^b 73).4

I The Nation's official name was changed from the Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin to
the Oneida Nation in20L6. Remand Decision at I n.l.
'The Regional Director inl.Iobatt I was female. For ease of reference, this decision uses
female pronouns.

'The decisions were issued by both the Regional Director and the Acting Regional
Director, but because all six NODs were issued under the authority of the Midwest
Regional Director, we will refer in our decision to both the Acting Midwest Regionai
Director and the Midwest Regionai Director as "Regional Director."
o The administrative record submitted by BIA in this appeal comprises 4t binders, labeled
Volumes I through 4I, with consecutively numbered tabs. The documents in the record
are also bates statnped. When referencing a document, we cite to the volume and tab
number. Where multiple documents are located behind one tab, we will also cite to the
bates stamp for ease of reference.
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The Hobart Parcels are made up of 8 properties,s consisting of 2L parcels and
approximately 499.022 acres of land within the boundaries of the Village of Hobart, Brown
County, Wisconsin . See 57 IBIA at 51 see ako Opening Brief (Bt ), Sept. 2I, 20L7, at 3.
The Village appealed those Notices to the Board, the appeals were consolidated, and the
Board affirmed in part, vacated in part, and remanded the matter to the Regional Director
for further consideration.

Where a tmst acquisition is not mandatory and the land is located within or
contiguous to an Indian reservation, BL{s regulations require it to consider seven criteria
before it takes land into trust on behalf of an Indian tribe. See Hoba.rt I, 57 IBIA at 8-9.
The seven criteria are:

(a) The existence of statutory authority for the acquisition and any limitations
iontained in such authority;'

(b) The need of . . . the tribe for additional land;

(c) The purposes for which the land will be used; . . . .

(e) If the land to be acquired is in unrestricted fee status, the impact on the
Stite and its political stibdivisions resulting from the removal ofthe land from
the tax rolls;'
(Q Iurisdictional problems and potential conflicts of land use which may
anse; . . .

(g) If the land to be acquired is in fee stan$, whether the Bureau of Ind"ian
.ffiairs is equipped to discharge the additiorial responsibilities resulting from
the acquisidorlbf tne hnd in ?rust statusf; and] I

(h) The extent to which the aoolicant has orovided information that allows
ih6 Se.retarv to comDlv with blO Otvt 6. a'ooend.ix 4. National
Environmerital Polici' 4., Revised Implem'eirting Procedures [NEPA], and
602 DM 2, LandAc'<luisitions: Hazarbous Sub#ances Determinations.

25 C.F.R. S t51.t0.6

InHobart I, the Village challenged the Regional Director's consideration of these
criteria and also raised several procedural and Constitutional challenges. After considering

5 The properties are known as the Boyea, Buck, Calaway, Catlin, Cornish, DeRuyter,
Gerbers, and Lahay properties.
6 Section 151.10(d) only applies to acquisitions for individual Indians and is therefore
omitted here.
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the effect of the Supreme CourCs decision in Carcieri v. Sol.oza.r,555 U.S. 379 (2009),7 the
Board affirmed the Regional Director's determination that she had authority to take land
into trust for the Nation under the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), 25 U.S.C. S 465
(now recodified as 25 U.S.C. S 5f 08), 57IBIA atIS-25, and declined to consider the
constitLltionaliry of the IRA because the Board lacks jurisdiction to hear such Constitutional
challenges , id'. at 18. The Board then concluded that the Regional Director had properly
considered three of the seven applicable factors set out in g 151.10: the need for the land
(S l5I.f 0(b)), the purpose for and use of the land ($ l5f .lO(c)), and BIAs ability to
discharge any additional responsibilities that might result from the acquisition
(S f5l.I0(g)). Id.at ll. The Board rejected the Village's procedural arguments,
concluding that it was given enough time to submit comments. Id,. at 14. The Board also
denied the Village's motion to strike the Nation's brief on appeal. Id.. at L5.

The Board concluded, however, that the Regional Director failed to adequately
consider the Village's comments concerning tax loss, potential land use conflicts, and
jurisdictional problems that could result from these trust acquisitions. See id.. at 28-30. On
Potential tax losses, the Board found that "[t]he Regional Director did not identify the
Village's concerns, much less discuss them." Id.. at29. The Board concluded that the
Regional Director "did not provide any substance or context to her conclusory opinions"
that the Village's tax concerns were "speculativer" "unsupported," and "unpersuasive,"
"[n]or did she discuss why she believed the impact on the Village . . . would be outweighed
by the economic or social benefits to be gained" from the acquisition. Id. Because the
NODs did not "reflect consideration of any of" the Village's specific comments on tax
impacts, the Board vacated the NODs and remanded them for further consideratton,s Id.
at 30. The Board also vacated the NODs for the Regional Director's failure to address the
Village's concerns about stormwater management, and directed the Regional Director to
also address) on remand, the other land use and zoning concerns raised by the Yillage. Id..

The Vllage raised t'wo significant new arguments for the first time on appeal to the
Board inHobart L First, the Village argued that BIA staffwere biased in favor of approving
these trust acquisitions because their positions were funded under a "consortium
agreement" that allowed participating tribes to direct Federal funding back to BIA to
expedite the processing of fee-to-tmst applications. Id.. at 15. Second, the Village raised

7 Carcietni addressed BIA's authority under 25 U.S.C. SS 5108 (formerly $ 465) and,2202
to accept land into trust for tribes. It was issued while the applications for the Hobart
Parcels were pending before the Regional Director.
8 See Hoba.t't I,57IBIA at29-30,,for the Board's summary of the Viliage's comments to rhe
Regional Director.
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certain environmental concerns that it had not been able to raise firlly in its comments
because those comments had been submitted before BIA compieted its environmental
review. Id. at 30-31. The Board instructed the Regional Director to address these new
issues on remand in the first instance since the NODs were already being remanded to the
Regional Director for further review. Id. at16,3L.

II. Review and Reconsideration on Remand

On remand, BIA solicited updated comments from the Village on the specific issues
remanded by the Board through supplemental Notices of Application (NOAs). See Email
from Rosen to Baker, Aug. 9, 20LS (AR Vol. 12, Thb I32) (forwarding an August 2,20L3,
email discussing supplemental NOAs). The supplemental NOAs were issued on August 6,
20L3. Suppiemental NOAs (AR Vols. 7 & 8, Thbs 8l-88). The NOAS acknowledged that
the Board found that the Regional Director "insufficiently addressed the information
provided to her concerning the impacts relating to the Village," and that the Notices "did
not address the Village's concerns in a \May that would inform the Village that [they] have
been heard and considered." See, eg., Supplemental NOA for DeRuyter Property, Aug. 6,
2013, at 2 (AR Yol. 7, Tab 8I). The Village was advised that BIA was "soliciting the
Village's comments, if any, on the remanded portions of the" NODs.e Id.. at),

The NOAs specifically asked the Village to "explain its reiationship with the County
vis-i-vis taxes" and to "provide any further tax or land use informatiort''that it believed
would be relevant. Id.. at 2. The NOfu also invited the Village to submit any additional
information that it believed would aid the Regional Director in her reconsideration of its
concerns about potential jurisdictional and land use conflicts, including "concerns regarding
adjacent fee and trust land that are subject to . . . different zoning and uses." Id.. Andthey
asked the Village "to articulate its specific environmental concerns for BIAs consideration."
rd.

In response to each of the NOfu, the Village submitted a standardized three-page
summary of its comments on the proposed acquisitions, changing only the parcel numbers
for each of its eight responses. See, eg., Letter from Kowalkowski to Rosen re: HB-520-1,
Sept. 5, 2013 (AR Vol. 13, Thb I42 at VOH 04f f 6); Letter from Kowalkowski to Rosen
re: HB-328, Sept. 5,,20L3 (Response to Supp. NOA) (AR Vol. 13, Thb L42 at VOH

n The NOAs were issued by the Chairman of the Nation on behalf of BIA. See

Supplemental NOA for DeRuyter Property at 2 (explaining that on January 25, L996,,the
Department granted a waiver under 25 C.F.R. $ 1.2 of the requirement in 25 C.F.R.
S 151.10 that the Secretary issue notices to state and local governments of applications for
trust acquisitions).
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04202). After quoting the Board's decision at length, the Village opined that "[i]t is
important to note that the fBoard] did not vacate the INODs] because it felt that the
lRegional Director] did not have enough information, or lacked information, on the
Village's concerns." Response to Supp. NOA at 2. Instead, the Village explained, the
NODs were vacated because they did not show that the Regional Director had considered
the Village's comments. See id. As such, "the Village fstood] by its previously submitted
comments, objections, and briefing" regarding its tax loss, zoning, bias, and environmental
concerns. Ses id..

The Village did provide some new information for BIAs consideration. See id.. at2-
3. The Village explained that it was a party to a lawsuit before the Seventh Circuit Court of
Appeals involving stormwater management assessments on the Nation's tnrst land, and
enclosed copies of its briefs to that court for the Regional Director's review. Id.. at2.
Regarding its environmental concerns, the Village noted that Environmental Compliance
Memorandum No. ECM-10-2, issued by the Secretary of the Interior on June 16, 2010, "is
mandatory" but did not elaborate further. Id.. at 3. The Village also updated its tax loss
calcrrlations and enclosed a spreadsheet showing the tax loss "associated with the fNation3s]
simultaneous trust applications for approximately 142 parcels of land . . . within the
Village," arguing that it would be "extremely detrimental to the Village . . . given the
fNation's] stated goal to reacquire the entire historic reservation . . . and given the fact the
Village receives no money in lieu of this tax loss." Id. The Village closed by "maintainfing]
its position that the fNation] must reinstate the entire fee to trusr process, including the
submission of a new application" because the "decision relating to this parcel was vacated."
Id,

Over the next few years) BIA updated the tax information and completed the
environmental record for the Regional Director's consideration. The agency collected tax
bills for the Hobart Parcels for the period following remand of the NODs. Saa AR Vol. 8,
Thbs 99-106 (2013 tax information); YoL 7.,Tab 77 (2014 tax bills); Voi. I, Tabs 6-7
(2015 tax information). On July 7,2015, the Midwest Regional Office concluded that the
proposed tmst acquisitions would not affect historic properties. See, eg.,Memorandum
from I(tto to Doig, Apr. 29, 2016, at | (20L6 Compliance Memo) (AR Vol. 3, Thb 27)}o
In March 20L6, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) confirmed that only one
threatened or endangered species might reside within the reservation boundaries. See EmaiI
from Hartrnan to Kitto, Mar. 16, 2016 (attaching FWS letter to Nation) (AR Vol. 6,
Tab 54). In April, FWS forwarded the Official Species List for each parcel in compliance

Io The Board was unable to locate the )uly 7,20L5, determination regarding National
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) compliance in the record.
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with the Endangered Species Act (ESA), 87 Stat. 884, 16 U.S.C. S 153I et seq. See, e.!.t
AR Vol. 5, Thbs 45-47 (emaiis from FWS forwarding Official Species List).

In April 2016, BIA also began updating the Phase I environmental site assessments
for the Hobart Parcels. Updates for seven of the eight parcels were completed in April
20L6; the last update, for the Lahay parcel, was completed in June 2016. Saa AR Vols. 2-5,
Thbs 17-18 ,24,27-37 (updated Phase I ESAs and related documents). The environmental
protection specialist assigned to the updates determined that nothing further was required
to comply with NEPA, the NHPA, or the ESA. Saa eg.,20L6 Compliance Memo at l.

III. The Remand Decision

The Regional Director issued her Remand Decision on January 19,2017. Remand
Decision (AR Vol. I, Thb. 5). She considered "the comments from the Village of Hobart
contained within its replies to the original Notices of Application, its filings with the
fBoard], and its reply to the supplemental Notice of Application." Remand Decision at 2.

A. Bias in the Fee-toli'ust Process

In lIobm,t I, the Board instructed the Regional Director to consider the Village's
allegations of bias and to expiain the relevance, if any, of an investigation by the Department
of the Interior's Office of the Inspector General (IG) referenced in a 2006 Government
Accountability Office (GAO) report. See Hoba:n I,57IBIA at 15-16. The Regional
Director was also ordered to describe any corrective actions taken in response to the IG
investigation, Id..

In the Remand Decision, the Regional Director began by noting that the Village did
not allege actual bias by the Regional Director or any BIA employee, but instead alleged
that the whole fee-to-trust process was tainted by a series of "consortium" agreements
bet'ween the Midwest Regional Office and several participating tribes, including the Nation.
Sza Remand Decision atLT-L8; see olso Memorandum of Understanding Bet'ween Oneida
Tiibe of Indians of Wisconsin and the Bureau of Indian Affairs-Midwest Regional Office
(Midwest MOU) FY 2005-FY 2007 (AR Vol. 33, Thb 215 at VOH L2066); Midwest
MOU FY 2008-FY 2010 (AR Vol. 2L,Tab 196 at VOH 7125). These agreements
established a "Midwest Fee to Tiust Consortium" (Consortium) so that participating tribes
could "reprogram" certain Federal funds to Bllfs Midwest Regional Office, which BIA then
used to hire additional employees to help process fee-to-trust applications. Sas Remand
Decision at 20-2I; Midwest MOU FY 2005-FY 2007 at l. Those employees made up the
Midwest Regional Office's Division of Fee-toIhust. The Village argued that, because these
trust acquisitions were processed by employees whose jobs were funded by the Nation, they
were "not the product of a neutral, independent decision maker" and violated the Village's
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right to due process. See Remand Decision at 18. The Regional Director reviewed the
Village's bias claims and concluded that it had failed to meet its burden of proof. Id,. at24-
25.

l. 2006IG Report

The result of the fG's investigation into the use of these consortiums was set out in a
final report. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Ofiice of Inspector General, Report of
Investigation: California Fee to Tl"ust Consortium MOU, Case No. PI-PI-06-0091-I
(Sept. 20,2006) (Opening Br., Ex. 5 at 102-It4) (IG Report). On remand, the Regional
Director reviewed that report. Remand Decision 

^tL9-20. The Regional Director noted
that the IG Report focused on a consortium established by BIAs Pacific Regional Office,
but found that neither the Pacific MOU nor the Midwest MOU was unlawful or
inconsistent with Government ethics rules. See id.. at 20. The Regional Director also
explained that the IG Report found no instances of actual bias under either MOU and that
it expressly pointed out that the Midwest MOU was implemented after review by the Office
of the Solicitor. See id.. For those reasons, the Regional Director concluded that the IG
investigation had "no bearing" on the Village's allegations of bias in this case. 11. The
Regional Director also emphasized that the Midwest MOU in effect at the time of the IG
investigation was replaced by the FY 2008-FY 2010 MOU, which was in effect when the
NODs were issued. Id. "Based on these circumstances," the Regional Director found that
the IG investigation did not create a conclusive presumption of actual bias. Id.,

2. The Structure of the Midwest MOU

The Regional Director then examined whether the structure of the consortium
agreement itself created a conclusive presumption of bias. The Regional Director explained
that the original consortium agreement was implemented in2004 "to address the growing
backlog of fee-to-trust appiications caused by limited BIA funding," and that funds
reProgrammed through the consortium "are federal appropriations" that the Regional
Director is authorized to reallocate within the BIA accounting system to address a tribe's
needs. See id'. at 2l-22. The 2004 consortium agreement was "revised and replaced" by the
FY 2008-FY 2010 Midwest MOU. Id.. at 23. The revised agreement "clarifies" that BIA
ernployees funded through the consortium "are . . . federal employees subject to Title 5 of
the United States Code and supervised by BIA staffoutside the Division fof Fee-to-
Trust]."rr Id.. at23-24. The revised agreement also states that "Division staffmust comply

tI The Regional Director explains that the Midwest MOU established a Division of Fee-ro-
Trust within the Midwest Regional office to process fee-to-trust applications submitted by
tribes participating in rhe consortium. Remand Decision 

^t 
22.
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with all requirements of 25 C.F.R. Part 151," and "mak[es] clear that only BIA officials
with the delegated authority may exercise inherent federal functions." Id.. at 24. The
Regional Director concluded that "the Midwest MOU fthus] ensures against the
appearance of bias or conflict of interest" and that its terms did not create an inference of
bias that could overcome the presumption of honesty and integrity that applies to BIA
employees .tt See id,. at 20, 24.

3. Regional Director's Conclusion Regarding Bias

Having considered the Village's comments, the IG Report, and the record, the
Regional Director concluded that the Village's allegations of bias did "not satisSr the
'difficult burden'of overcoming the presumption that [she] discharged her duties properly
in approving the Nation's applications." Id.. ^t24. She found that the Village had not
shown actuai bias, that her decision was based on information outside the administrative
record, or that she failed to review the materials prepared by Division employees objectively
Id.. at24-25. The Regional Director also found that, even if the Village had shown
"possible bias by BIA employees of the Division," it had failed to show that "the Regional
Director's independent review of the materials did not cure any such bias." Id.. at 25. For
these reasons, the Regional Director concluded that the Village had failed to meet its
burden of proof to show bias in the agency's approval of these trust acquisitions. See id..

B. 25 C.F.R. $ I5l.l0(e) - Impact on the Village Thx Rolls

Next, the Regional Director considered the impacts of these trust acquisitions on the
Village's tax rolls. She began by rejecting the Village's argument that BIA was required to
consider "the cumulative and aggregate impact" of all of the Nationls pending trust
applications, concluding instead that it "need only consider the impact on the tax rolls of a

specific proposed acquisition." Id. at 5-6. Turning, then, to the specific proposed
acquisition (i.e., the acquisition of the Hobart Parcels), the Regional Director estimated
that, based on tax information for fiscal year 2015, these acquisitions would cause the
Village to lose $3,997.90, or 0.1443o/o of its tax levy Id.. at 6. With respect to stormwater
management fees for the Hobart Parcels, the Regional Director clarified that "any overdue
or unpaid assessments on these parcels must be paid, or otherwise resolved, prior to

12 The Regional Director also rejected the Village's contention that the Midwest MOU was
invalid for its failure to address Ca.rciwi, which held that the Secretary's authority to acquire
land in trust under the Indian ReorganizationAct (IRA) was limited to those tribes that
were under Federal jurisdiction when the IRA was enactedinL934. Remand Decision
at 24. The Regional Director concluded that there "is no reason for the Midwest MOU to
expressly address Ca.ycieri." Id..
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accePtance into trust." Id.. The Regional Director also acknowledged that these
acquisitions would result in the loss of $8,294.50 in taxes for the school district, but found
that "no school districts submitted comments or objection[s] . . . and the Village has not
explained how a loss of revenue to a school district would impact the Village's budget or
operations ." Id,. at 7.

The Regional Director found that some of the financial burden imposed on the
Village by these tax losses would be offset by services provided by the Nation to both tribal
and non-tribal residents, and by the availabiliry of Federal funding for other municipal
services. Id.. at 7-8. The Regional Director explained that policing and emergency services
are provided by the Oneida Nation Police Department to tribal and non-tribal residents of
the Oneida reservation, and that the Nation similarly provides utility services and recreation
areas for all residents of the reservation, Id.. at 8. Thibal members and their families also
benefit from waste and recycling pickup, health care, various social services, housing, and
public transportation provided by the Nation . See id.. at 7-8. The Regional Director
acknowledged that fire protection would continue to be provided by the Village, and that,
absent an intergovemmental agreement, the Village "could go uncompensated" for those
services. Id'. at 8. Nonetheless, she found that this situation was not unlil<e orher tax-
exemPt Properties within the Village, such as churches and schools, and that the Village had
not provided "specific information regarding the cost of fire protection." Id. The Regional
Director also explained that while the cost of maintenance and repair of three roads
identified by the Village (St. losephs St., Shenandoah St., and Wesrfield Rd.) would be
ineligible for Federal funding, they "do not directly service any of the proposed acquisitions
currently under consideration," and "several other nearby roadways . . . are on the Indian
Reservation Road Inventory (IRR), and are eligible for BIA funding . . . fwhich] partially
offsets the Village's financiai burden for road maintenance." Id..

Finally, the Regional Director determined that some of the Village's allegations were
speculative and thus outside the scope of the Regional Director's consideration. See id.. at 8-
9. For example, the Village argued that the Nation was attempring "to thwart" its plans for
industrial and economic development, depriving it of funire tax revenue, and that it could
not recouP future tax losses due to a state law limiting its ability to raise its taxes above a
2o/o levy limit. Id'. at 8. The Regional Director concluded that BIA was not obligated to
consider the Village's speculation about potential future losses, and that, in any event, the
Village had not provided enough information to analyze such concerns. rd..
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C. 25 C.F.R. S 15I.l0(0 - ]urisdictional and Land Use Conflicts

Turning to the Village's land use and jurisdictional concerns, the Regional Director
compiled a detailed comparison of the zoning classifications of the Hobart Parcels. See id'. at
9-10. The Regional Director found that "[o]f the2I parcels under consideration here, the
Village's zoning ciassification and the Nationls zoning classification are in concordance for
all but three." Id.. at 9. She found that two of those three (the Cornish and Lahay parcels)
had similar zoning classifications and thus would present "a low probability for conflict in
land use ." See id.. at 9.

This left the Gerbers parcel, which was zoned'AI - Agricultural" by the Nation, but
*LI - Limited Industrial" by the Village. Id.. The Gerbers property is located "within and
adjacent to land zoned by the Village for a commercial industrial park," and the Regional
Director determined that "there is a potential for land use conflict where industrial
development and agriculture exist side by side." Id. Nonetheless, the Regional Director
concluded that the Village had "failed to provide evidence" that the Nation's zoning
classification for this parcel was "completely inconsistent" with the Village's development
plans, and also noted that it is "not unique" to have different zones located next to each
other. See id.. The Regional Director emphasized that the Nation had not proposed a
change in land use for any of the Hobart Parcels, including the Gerbers property, and that
"the Village has not raised any material conflict between existing land uses and Village
zoning." Id. at 10. The current uses of the parcels, the Regional Director found, "are also
generaliy consistent with the Village's draft future land use map." Il,

Next, the Regional Director addressed potential jurisdictional conflicts over
stormwater management. As the Regional Director noted, the Seventh Circuit held that
the Nation is not required to pay the Village's stormwater assessments on trust land because
it is the equivalent of a local tax and the Village may not impose local taxes on trust land.
Seeid., atll; seealsoOnei.d.aThibeoflnd.iansu.WageofHobatt,TS2F.3dSST,S42(7thCir.
2013). The Regional Director acknowledged the Village's concern that the "checkerboard
pattern of trust land"r3 resulting from these trust acquisitions would hurt its ability to

13 In lIoba,rt 1, the Board ordered the Regional Director "to explain terms that the Village
contends it does not understand." Hoba.rt I,57IBIA at 30. The Village had complained to
the Board that the phrase 'Jurisdictional pattern" as used in the originai NODs was unclear.
In the Remand Decision, the Regional Director explained that the phrase referred to the
"checkerboard pattern of jurisdiction" that results when trust land is "scattered throughout
the village," resulting in "Indian and non-Indian properties [forming] an irregular
checkerboard pattern." Remand Decision at 12 (quoting Oneid.n Tribe of Ind,ians,732 F.3d
at 842). The Village does not challenge this explanation on appeal.
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manage stormwater. In light of the Seventh Circuit's decision, the Regional Director
concluded that the Village and the Nation, if they cannot reach an agreement, may need to
implement separate stormwater management programs. Id.. at I1-I2.14

The Village also objected to these trust acquisitions on the grounds that they could
cause'Jurisdictional confusion" and thus impair emergency services. Id.. at 12. The
Regional Director suggested that the best solution to resolve such jurisdictional conflicts "is
the development of cooperative service agreements with other goveffrment bodies in the
area," and noted that a prior service agreement between the Village and the Nation expired
in November 2007. Id..

D. 25 C.F.R. S Isf .lO(h) - Compliance with Environmental Requirements

With respect to the Village's environmental concerns, the Regional Director began
by acknowledging that all trust acquisitions must comply with applicable environmental
laws, inciuding the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), the Endangered Species
.Act (ESA), and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), as well as various binding
agency guidance documents (including 516 Department Manual (DM) 6 (NEPA Revised
ImplementingProcedures) and602DM2 (LandAcquisitions: Flazardous Substances
Determinations)). Remand Decision at 13-15. The Regional Director then explained that
BIA had concluded in 2015 that nothing further was required to comply with the NHPA,
because these trust acquisitions do not have the potential to affect historic properties, or the
ESA, because the Nation did not propose any change in land use and thus the agency had
determined that these acquisitions would have "no effect" on threatened and endangered
species. rs Id.

Next, the Regional Director addressed the Village's contention rhar the trust
acquisitions did not comply with NEPA. The Regional Director explained that, because no
change in land use was anticipated for these parcels, BIA had determined that the
acquisitions would "not have a significant effect on the quality of the human environment
(individual or cumulatively)" and that it was appropriate to rely on a caregorical exclusion
(CE) for these properties. Id.. at 14. And because the trust acquisitions fell within this

ru The Seventh Circuit found that Congress had authorized the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to delegate the authority to issue stormwater permits to the states, but that
Wisconsin disclarmed the authority to regulate stormwarer mnoff on Indian lands when it
applied for such permitting authority. Remand Decision ar ll; Oneid.a Tribe of Ind,ians,
732F.3d at 840.
Is The FWS concurred with BIA's "no effect" determination on March I4.,20L6. Remand
Decision at 13.
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categorical exclusion, BIA was not required to prepare either an environmental assessment
(EA) or an environmental irnpact statement (EIS). Id.. The Regional Director
acknowledged the Village's argument that the categorical exclusion could not be applied to
this trust acquisition and that an EIS should have been prepared instead, but she ultimately
disagreed, finding that "all applications for the Hobart properties contemplate maintaining
the current land use," and that a categorical exclusion was therefore appropriate. Id,.at 14-
15. The Regional Director concluded that BIA had complied with NEPA. See id.. at L4.

The Regional Director then summarized the Village's four arguments that BIA failed
to comply with 602 DM 2. Id.. at 15. First, the Village objected that BIA did not consult
with the Village or interview local government officials when preparing its environmental
site assessments. Id.. Second, the Village argued that the environmental site assessments
were deficient because they identified nearby environmental concerns, but did not complete
further (Phase II) assessments. Id.. Third, the Village contended that the environmental site
assessments were the product of institutional bias. SzB id. Andfourth, the Village argued
that BIA failed to comply with the requirements mandated by Environmental Compliance
Memorandum No. ECM L0-2.r6 See id..

In response, the Regional Director explained that the purpose of 602 DM 2 is to

prescribef] Departmental policy, responsibilities, and functions regarding
required determinations of the risk of exposing the Department to liabiliry for
hazardous substances or other envirorunental cleanup costs and damages
associated with the acquisition of any real property by the Department for the
United States.

Id. To that end, Phase I environmental site assessments were used to "ascertain the nature
and extent of any potential liability resulting from hazardous substances or other

16 Pre-Acquisition Environmental Assessment Guidance for Federal Land Transactions,
Envirorunental Compliance Memorandum No. ECM 10-2 (ECM L0-2)., U.S. Department
of the Interior, Office of the Secretary (Iune 16, 2010), available at ecm-10-2-pre-
acquisition-ea-guidance-for-federal-land_0.pdf (doi.gov) (last accessed Sept. 20, 2023).
ECM 10-2 provides an overview of the steps taken by the Federai government when
acquiring an interest in real property "to assist the bureaus and agencies in identifiing
environmental conditions associated with real propertf, and to enable them to secure, to the
extent possible, the protections of the liability defenses set forth in [the Comprehensive
Environmental Response) Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)] and fthe Oil
Pollution Act (OPA)I)' See id.. (cover memorandum from Director, Office of
Environmental Policy and Compiiance to Heads of Bureaus and Offices).
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environmental problems associated with the subject properqr" Id,. The Regional Director
acknowledged that Phase I environmental site assessments must comply with "current
ASTM standards"'7 for consultation with local officials, identification of "recognized
environmental conditionsr" and performance by "Environmental Professionals." See,id..
(citing ASTM 8L527 -13).18

The Regional Director, however, concluded that the Phase I environmental site
assessments for the Hobart Parcels satisfied those requirements. Id.. ^t 17. The Regional
Director explained that interviews were conducted with the Nation's environmental and
land departrnent staff, which, "[i]n combination with extensive site visits, . . . servefd] to
meet the requirements of ASTM 8L527." Id,. at 16. And despite the conditions noted by
the Village, the Regional Director concluded that "evidence was not found on the Hobart
ProPerties that justified the issuance of notice of a recognized environmental condition as
defined by the applicable ASTM standard." Id.. In addition, the Regional Director
disagreed with the Village's characterization of ECM l0-2 as mandatory finding that
"602 DM 2.6(a) allows bureaus to establish their own pre-acquisition environmental site
assessment procedures." Id.. ^tL7. The Regional Director thus found "the Village's
concerns to be without merit." Id.

IV. Appeal of the Remand Decision to rhe Board

Having completed her reconsideration of the Village's comments on remand, the
Regional Director issued her Remand Decision on January L9,2017. The Remand
Decision included notice of BIAs intent to accept the Hobart Parcels into trust on behalf of
the Nation. Id'. at25. On February 22,20L7, the Village appealed the Remand Decision
to the Board. The Village filed an opening brief, the Regional Director and the Nation filed
answer briefs, and the Village replied.

I7 ASTM standards are voluntary consensus technical standards for materials, products,
systems) and services. See ASTM International, Wikipedia.org, https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/ASTM_International (last visited September 8, 2023).
18 ASTM F.L527-I3, Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments: Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment Process, ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA,
2013, available at: https://www.astm.org/e|527-2L.html (last accessed September 8,
2023).
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Standard of Review

The standard of review in trust acquisition cases is well established. Decisions of
BIA officials on requests to take land into trust are discretionary and the Board does not
substitute its judgment for BIAs. Hobort 1,57 IBIA at L2. Instead, the Board reviews
these discretionary decisions to determine whether BIA gave proper consideration to all
legal prerequisites to the exercise of that discretion, including any limitations on its
discretion that may be established in regulations. Id. An appellant bears the burden of
proving that BIA did not properly exercise its discretion. Id..

"[P]roof that the Regional Director considered the factors set forth in 25 C.F.R.
S I5I.l0 must appear in the record, but there is no requirement that BIA reach a particular
conclusion with respect to each factor." Shawono Cownty, Wtsconsinv. Acting Mid.west
Regi,onal D.irector; 53 IBIA 62,68-69 (2011). An appellant cannot carry its burden of proof
simply by disagreeing with BIAs decision. Id.. at 69; Hobart I,57IBIA at 13. Moreover,
the factors set out in Part I5I need not be weighed or balanced in any particular way or
exhaustively analyzed. State of lAnsas v. Acting Eastem. Oklahornn Regi.onal D'irector,,62IBIA
225.,233 (20L6) (quoting State of Sowth Dakota v. Acting Great Plains Regi.onal Dh,ector,
49 IBIA 84, 98 (2009)). The Board must be able to discern from the record and the
Regional Director's decision, however, that due consideration was given to timely
submitted cornments by interested parties. Hobart 1,57 IBIA at 13.

In contrast to the Boards limited review of BIAs discretionary decisions, the Board
has full authority to review any legal issues raised in a trust acquisition case, except those
challenging the constitutionality of laws or regulations, which the Board lacks authority to
adjudicate. Showano Cownty,53 IBIA 

^t 
69.

Discussion

InHobart I, the Board affirmed the Regional Director's consideration of four of the
criteria set out in25 C.F.R. S 15I.l0: the agency's statutory authority (S 15I.IO(a)), the
Nation's need and purpose for the lands ($ I5I.I0(b) and (c)), and the additional duties
that taking this land into trust might impose on BIA (S f 5I.I0(g). 57IBIA at 16-31.
The Board vacated and remanded the original notices of decision in remaining part,
however, so that the Regional Director could reconsider the remaining criteria, as well as

the Village's claims of bias and violations of environmental Iaws. Id.. at 3I. The Regional
Director cornpleted that remand on )anuary 19,20L7. Remand Decision at 25 (AR Vol. I,
Tab 5).

The Village now appeals that Remand Decision to the Board, making three main
argurnents. First, it argues that it was denied due process because BIA and the Regional
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Director were biased against it. Second, it challenges the Regional Director's
reconsideration of the remaining criteria set out in $ 15I.I0-tax losses (S 15l.f0(e)),
jurisdictional problems and land use conflicts (S l5I.I0(f ), and environmental compliance
(S 15f .10(h))-and argues that the Regional Director failed to comply with various
environmental laws. Third, it argues that the process that the Regional Director used to
reach this Remand Decision was defective.

For the reasons explained beloq we reject the Village's arguments and affirm the
Regional Director's Remand Decision.

I. Bias and Due Process

The Village argues that the Regional Director's decision to approve these trust
acquisitions was tainted by bias and violated the requirements of due process. Opening Br.
at 4-30; Reply Brief, Dec. 14, 2017, at2-L3. That bias, the Village claims, grew out of the
Midwest MOU, a "consortium" agreement which allowed participating tribes (including
the Nation) to consent to the reprogramming of Federal funds so that additional BIA
employees could be hired to process fee-to-trust applications faster. Saa Midwest MOU
FY 2008-FY 2010 (Opening Br., Exhibit (Ex.) 3 atIT-27).re The Village contends that
BIA was pressured into approving these trust acquisitions so that it could keep this
additional funding, and that, as a result, the Midwest MOU (I) fostered institutional bias at
BIA, (2) encouraged impermissible ex parte communications between the Nation and BIA
staff, and (3) created an unlawfi:I conflict of interest that forced BIA staffto choose between
keeping their jobs and evaluating these applications fairly. Saa Opening Br. at 4-30. The
Village demands that the Remand Decision "be vacated and remanded for consideration by
an independent, neutral decision-maker." Id.. at 5.

We address each of the Village's allegations in turn below, after discussing the general
principles of due process. We conclude that the Village has not shown that the Regional
Director's approval of these trust acquisitions was biased or that the Village was denied due
Process. We find no evidence of improper institutional bias or impermissible ex parte

re The Midwest MOU that was in effect at the time that the original NODs were issued was
the FY 2008-FY 20L0 MOU. Remand Decision at20. Throughout this order, when the
Board refers to the Midwest MOU, we mean the FY 2008-FY 2010 MOU. Midwest
MOU FY 2008-FY 2010 (AR Vol. 21, Tab 196, VOH 7L25-3I). The terms of the
Midwest MOU in effect when the Remand Decision was issued (that is, the Midwest MOU
FY 20I4-FY 2017) do not differ materially, and the Board would reach the same
conclusions regarding the Village's claims of bias and violations of due process if that MOU
were applicable. Sra Midwest MOU FY 20I4-FY 2017 (Opening Br., Ex. 3 at2-9).
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communications. Most importantly, even assruning that the BIA employees hired under the
Midwest MOU faced a conflict of interest, due process was not violated here because those
employees were not the decisionmakers. Instead, these trust acquisitions were approved by
the Regional Director, who is an independent, neutral decisionmaker whose employment is
not funded by the Midwest MOU.

A. General Principles of Due Process

The Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment states that "[n]o person shall
. . . be deprived of life, liberty, or properry, without due process of law." U.S. Const.
amend. V This does not mean that a fi.rll courtroorn trial must precede every deprivation of
property; what constitutes "due process" is not "fixed,' but is "flexible" and varies based on
the "time, place and circumstances." Mothrws u. Eldrid.ge, 424 U.S. 319, 334 (L976)
(holding that due process did not require an evidentiary hearing before the termination of
disability benefits); see also Walters u. Nnt'l,4ss'n of Rad,iation Swwipors, 473 U.S. 305, 320
(1985) (noting that "the processes required by the [Due Process] Clause . . . vary
depending upon the importance attached to the interest and the particular circumstances
under which the deprivation may occur"). But while the exact requirements vary a"fair
trial in a fair tribunal is a basic requirement of due process." In re Mwrchison,349 U.S. 133,
136 (1955). That requirement applies both to the courts and also to "administrative
agencies which adjudicate." Wthrow v. La.rkin,42IU.S. 35,46 (1975).

A party must do more than merely allege bias to show that it has been denied a "fair
tribunal" and due process. Adjudicators enjoy a "presumption of honesty and integriry"
and overcoming that presumption requires an appellant to carry a "difficult burden of
persuasion ." Id. at 47; see also, eg., Sowth Doh,oto tt. United. States DOI, 787 F. Sopp. 2d 98L,
1000 (D.S.D. 20II); Sowth Dahotau. United. Stotes DOI,40I F. Srpp. 2d 1000, 1011
(D.S.D. 2005). As such, the Board has repeatedly confirmed that an appellant must make a

"substantial showing of bias" to disqualify a hearing officer in an administrative proceeding.
See, eg., Starkey u. Pacific Regi.onal Director,63 IBIA 254,270-71 (2016). The courts have
also identified narrow situations where a "substantial showing of bias" is not required
because "fe]xperience teaches that the probability of actual bias on the part of the judge or
decisionmaker is too high to be constitutionally toierable." Wthrow,42l U.S. 

^t 
47. Chief

among these is where "the adjudicator has a pecuniary interest in the outcome" of the
case.to Id.

20 The other such situation identified by the Supreme Court is not relevant here. Withrow,
42I U.S. at 47
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Thus, to succeed on its claims here, the Village must either make a substantial
showing of bias or it must establish that the BIA decisionmaker had a "pecuniary interest in
the outcome" of these applications. The Village argues that it need only show a
"probabiliry of unfairness" or that the adjudicator might face "a possible temptation,"
Opening Br. at 5, but we reject that argument. It is true that the Supreme Court has stated
that "fe]very procedure which would offer a possible temptation to the average man as a
judge. . . denies . . . due process of law." Ti,nneyv. Ohi0,273V.5.5L0,532 (L927). But
the "procedure" at issue in that case was that the judge only got paid for his work if he
convicted the defendants; as a result, he had an impermissible "pecuniary interest in the
outcome" of the trial. Id.. at 53L-32,535. No court has ever held that every judge and
agency adjudicator that faces "possible temptation" must be disqualified. See ako, e.!., Fero v,

IGrby,39 F.3d 1462,1478 (10th Cir. 1994) (agreeing that claimant must show either
"actual bias" or "that circumstances were such that an appearance of bias created a
conclusive presumption of actual bias").

We also note that the Due Process Clause, as interpreted and applied by the courts,
establishes the Constitutionai minimum for fairness and impartiality in adjudications.2r
Less fundamental matters of bias, such as "kinship" and "personal bias," do not violate due
process but may be restricted as a matter of "legislative discretion." T,trney,273 U.S. at
523. Thus, Congress and Federal agencies may impose higher standards on agency
adjudications through statutes and regulations (respectively). The Administrative Procedure
Act (APA), for exatnple, requires trial-rype, adversarial hearings for "formal adjudications."
5 U.S.C. SS 554, 556-57. The Regional Director's resolution of these fee-to-trust
applications, however, was not a "formal adjudication" because it was not required by law
to be conducted "on the record"; instead, it falls into the APAs broad, catch-all category of
"informal adjudications." See,generall.y, Cong. Rsch. Serv., R46930, Informal
Administrative Adjudication: An Overview (202I), at 24-28 (describing informal
adjudications and their requirements). The APA imposes only minimal requirements on
informal adjudications like the resolution of these trust applications: such adjudications are
subject to judicial review, 5 U.S.C. SS 70f -06, and certain other modest limits that are not
relevant here, see, eg., id.. $ 555(e) (requiring the agency to provide notice and reasons for
denial of requests in an informal adjudication). See abo Pens'i,on Benef.t Gua.r Corp. v. LIV
Conp.,496 U.S. 633,655 (1990).

21 The Due Process Clause only applies to those adjudications rhat deprive a person of life,
liberty, or properfy. For the sake of this analysis, we assume (without deciding) that the
Potential reduction of the Village's future taxes by these trust acquisitions constitutes a
deprivation of property.
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Finally, the Village bears the burden of proof in this case. See, eg., Roberts Cownty,
Sowth Dakotav. Acting Great Plains Regional Director,,5l IBIA 35,46 (2009); Heirs and,

Swccessorrs in hcterest to Mose Daniels v. Eastem, Ohlahorna Regi,onal Director,5S IBIA L39,I45
n.7 (20L2). "fU]nsubstantiated claims of bias generally are not enough to overcome the
presumption of impartiality in an administrative decision-maker." Cty. of Charles Mixv.
United Std,tes DOI,799 F. Srpp. 2dL027,1044 (D.S.D. 20II). Nor can the Village
reverse the burden of proof by arguing that the Regional Director has not proven an
absence of bias. See, eg., Opening Br. at 23 ("[T]here is no evidence in the record that the
RD independently reviewed the decisions drafted by the Division."). To prevail on its
claims, the Village must show that it was denied due process and that "something more
than harmless error resulted." Cty. of Charles Mix, 799 F. Supp. 2d at 1043.

B. Specific Claims of Bias

L Prejudgment/Structural Bias

First, the Village argues that the Regional Director prejudged these issues because
she was "goirg to accept these parcels into trust no matter what." Opening Br. at 13. A
party is denied due process when an adjudicator has "prejudged' the party's case against
them before the case is even heard. See United. Stntes tt, Morgnn,3l3 U.S. 409,42L (f94f )
The Village claims that the Midwest MOU created a "structural bias" that fostered
prejudgment here. Sra Opening Br. ar29-30.

We reject the claim that the Midwest MOU created an unlawful "structural bias."
Congress has authorized BIA to take land into trust for Indians, and it has directed BIA to
advance the causes of Indian self-determination and self-goverrunent. See, e,!.,25 U.S.C.
S 5108 (formerly 25 U.S.C. S 465). Both the Board and the Courts have consistently
rejected the argument that BIAs pursuit of those goals makes the agency "structurally
biased" and disqualifies it from deciding fee-to-trust applications. Sta.rh.ey.,63 IBIA at270;
Thwrston CownLy, Nebraska u, Great Plains Regional Director,56 IBIA 296, 304 (2013);
Roberts Cownty,5t IBIA at 48; see also Sowth Dakotn,40l F. Sopp. 2dat l0Il ("Following
Congress's statutory policies does not establish structural bias warranting reversal of the
Director's decision."). BIA may adjudicate tmst applications without bias-and without
any deniai of due process-even though it has "an underlying philosophy" and "strong
views" on these issues, so long as it has not prejudged the law and facts of a specific
application. See Morgan, 313 U.S. at 421.

The Village recognizes that its argument has been rejected before, but it argues that
this case is different because it is alleging that the Midwest MOU, not just BL{s general
policies, creates structurai bias here. Sar Opening Br. at 29. But the Village fails to show
that the Midwest MOU is creating structural bias. fu the Village notes, the Midwest MOU
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states that "[t]he need for increased land base is imperative to the tibes of Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Iowa." Midwest MOU at 1. That, however, is simply a
restatement of the policies that Congress has already set for BIA and, consistent with our
previous decisions, does not evidence a stmctural bias that would disqualift BIA from
deciding these trust applications. The Midwest MOU also states that the purpose of the
agreement is "facilitating the expeditious processing of fee-to-tn$t applications." Id,. But
BIAs commitment to processing applications faster is not evidence that it has prejudged
those applications; it could still deny the applications, consistent with the Midwest MOU.
(We address the Village's claims that the Midwest MOU's funding mechanisms create bias
and a conflict of interest in Section I.B.3 below.)

The Village has also failed to identify any evidence that the Regional Director
prejudged these specific applications. The standard for proving such prejudgment is "high."
Stand. Up for Cal.! p. United. States DOI,204F. Srpp. 3d2I2,303 (D.D.C. 2016). The
courts have not found it "except in cases where an agency has coru,rwitted. itself . . . to an
outcome" ("for example, by contracC'). Id,. (emphasis in original); see also, eg., FTC u.

Cernent Inst., 333 U.S. 683, 70L (L948) (holding that plaintiffmust demonstrate that the
mind of the decisionmaker was "irrevocably closed'to prove denial of due process). In
Rio Awiba, Nsw Mexico, Boa.rd, of Cownty Cornrnissioners t. Acting Sowthwest Reg'i.onal Dhnector,
the Board found the "taint" of prejudgment where a Regional Director had commented in
the press on the specific trust acquisition challenged by the appellant. 38 IBIA L8,28-29
(2002) (holding that it was "inappropriate for a BIA deciding ofiicial to make public
cornments of this nature on a matter that is pending before him").

But here, unlike Ptio Awiba, the Village has not pointed to any statements or actions
by the Regional Director (or anyone else at BIA) that would cause the Board to question
the impartiality of the Remand Decision. Nothing in the Midwest MOU shows any
prejudgment about the Hobart Parcels. The Village argues that "[t]he fact that the
fRegional Director's] Decision was writte" by [] Division employees . . . evidences
prejudgment," Opening Br. ^t23, but even if Division employees helped to prepare a draft
of the Remand Decision for the Regional Director's use, we do not see how that shows
prejudgrnent) as long as the Regional Director completed her own independent review and
reached her own decision (and we conclude below in Section I.B.3 that she did).

Similarly, the Village cites e-mails showing that the Regional Director and Division
employees made the completion of this remand a prioriry, id.. atIS-I9, but prioritizing a
decision is not the satne as prejudging the result of that decision. The Village argues rhat
the fact that the Regional Director "has not denied one application from the Tlibe related to
land in the Village" since 2008 shows prejudgment. Id. ^t17. The record, however,
suggests that the Regional Director has not denied any applications because the tribes
withdraw applications that are not lil<ely to be approved, rather than risking denial. See IG
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Report at I0 (explaining that the Regional Director had never denied a tmst application
because "if an application has a problematic issue, it would be dealt with prior to the
application reaching the adjudication stage; if an application has an issue that cannot be
overcome, the tribe simply withdraws the application since they know it will not be
adjudicated favorably"). Moreover, the mere fact the Remand Decision is adverse to the
Village--cven on all of the issues raised-is not evidence of bias as long it is supported by
the law and the facts. See Cyenshaw v. Hodgson,24 Fed. Appx. 619, 621 (7th Cir. 2001).
The Village was required to substantiate its claim that the Regional Director impermissibly
prejudged these issues-it is not enough to rely on "assumptions and speculation"-and it
has failed to do so. See Robews Cownty,sl IBIA at 50.

2. Ex Parte Communications

Second, the Village claims that it was denied due process because the Regional
Director and other BIA employees (especially Division employees) engaged in
impermissible ex parte comrnunications with the Nation about these trust applications. Srr,
eg., Opening Br. at 23 ("BIA and Division employees communicate directly with the
Oneida in a joint efficrt to get the parcels accepted into trust."). The Village argues that
"Division employees who communicate with the participating tribes [] on a regular basis
. . . should not be the same employees responsible for drafting the decision'issued' by the
fRegional Director]." Reply Br. at I0 n.48. These "ex parte communications," the Village
contends, "createf] an unacceptable level of bias." Opening Br. at l0-II, 20-22.

The Vllage, however, fails to identi{r any provision of any statute or regulation that
prohibits ex parte communications bet'ween BIA and the applicant when reviewing a trust
acquisition application. If this were a formal adjudication under the APA, then the
Regional Director (as adjudicator) would be barred frorn engaging in offithe-record
communications on the merits of the proceeding with interested parties. See 5 U.S.C.
SS 55I(f4) (definition of "ex parte communic"iion";, 557(d)(lt(prohibiting ex parte
communications in formal adjudications); see ako 5 U.S.C. S 554(d)(f ) Qrohibiting AIls
from "consultfing] a person or party on a fact in issue"). But this is not a formal
adjudication or any other kind of adversarial, trial-type proceeding where ex parte
communications are necessarily improper. Instead, it is an informal adjudication, and the
AIA's restrictions on ex parte communications do not apply

Moreover, BIAs regulations explicitly require the agency to communicate with the
tribal applicant (as well as state and local governments) to evaluate these applications.
25 C.F.R. S 15I.10; see also id. S I5I.I2 (permitting BIA to "request any additional
information . . . deemed necessary to reach a decision"). The Village was not deprived of
due process here simply because the Nation was allowed to participate in this process with
BIA.
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And even if the law were on the Village's side, the Village would stiil have had to
show, not only that the Regional Director engaged in impermissible ex parte
communications, but also that those communications resulted in actual bias. See, eg,
Menard'u. MA,548 F.3d 353,360-61 (5th Cir. 2008) (rejecting claim that FAA orders
were subverted by ex parte communications where plaintiffs had "not put forth a scintilla of
evidence showing that bias or irnproper communications clouded the fagency's]
judgmenC'). Many of the communications that the Village cites between BIA and the
Nation were merely inquiries about the status of the applications. See, eg., Opening Br. at
20 (claiming that "the Oneida and BIA Division employees regularly communicate with
one another regarding the status of fee-to-trust applications and the Division's
accomplishments")1 id.. at 2I-22 (stating that, 'Just days before the fRegional Director's]
Decision was released, the Oneida representative inquired whether the notice of decisions
for the Hobart properties had been signed and issued"). Such inquiries would not be
impermissible even under the AP,fs stricter standards for formal adjudication. See 5 U.S.C.
S 551(14) (excluding "requests for status reports" from the definition of "ex parte
commtrnication"); id.. S 557(ct)(1) (only prohibiting ex parte commnnicarions "relevanr fo
the merits of the proceeding"). Attd while the Vllage cites other meetings and
communications that might have been barred if this were a fonnal adjudication, nothing the
Village cites shows that the Regional Director's interactions with the Nation improperly
influenced her decision. See Roberts Cownly, Sl IBIA at 49 (finding that an allegation of
bias against a superintendent based on the superintendent's status as a tribal member and
former tribal official was insufficient absent evidence that the superintendenCs former
service improperly influenced his decision). Speculation about the Regional Director's
motives in approving these applications is not su-fficient to meet the Village's burden of
proof. See Robews Cownty, 5 f IBIA at 49 n.8 ("Instead of evidence, the State simply
sPeculates about the Superintendent's motives for approving the acquisitions."); cf Elec.
Power Swpply'Ass'nv. Fed.. Energy Regwlatory Cornrn'n,3gl E3d 1255,1259 (D.C. Cir. 2004)
(holding that the key to determining if an ex parte communication is prohibited is "whether
there is a possibiiity that the communication could affect the agency's decision in a
contested on-the-record proceedirg"). As such, we reject the Village's claim that it was
denied due process because BIA engaged in impermissible ex parre communications with
the Nation.

3. Conflict of Interest

Third, the Viilage argues that it was denied due process because the Midwest MOU
created an impermissible conflict of interest. The Village alleges that, because the tribes
participating in the Midwest MOU (including the Nation) were "paying the salaries of
these Division employees," Opening Br. at 8, those BIA employees had ro "do everything in
ftheir] power to guarantee the land will be accepted into tn$t, or lose ftheir] job[s]," id.. at
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14; see nlso RepIy Br. at 6 (arguing that the "preeminent problem" is that "the consortium
tribes pay 1007o of the salaries of the BIA employees who process these applications, and
the employees wili lose their jobs if they do not accept the parcels into trust"). The Village
also contends that the Midwest MOU gave participating tribes significant power over
personnel matters within the Division (including power over hiring and performance
awards). Sra Opening Br. at 8-9. Due process, the Village contends, demands that this
Remand Decision be vacated and remanded "to be decided by independent BIA employees
whose jobs are not in jeopardy if they deny a fee-to-trust application." Id.. at 8.

As discussed above in Section I.A, a "fair trial in a fair tribunal is a basic requirement
of due process." In ye Mwrchison,349 U.S. at 136. A party is denied due process where an
adjudicator has "a direct, personal, substantial, [and] pecuniary interest in reaching a

conclusion against fthat party] in [its] case." Thrne1t,273U.S. at523 (holding that due
process was violated where judges were only paid for convicting defendants); see also

Capertony. A. T, Massey Coal C0.,556 U.S. 868,872 (2009) (holding that due process was
violated when elected judge heard a case against a corporation who had given him
"campaign contributions in an extraordinary amount"). Unlike the Village's other
allegations of bias, it need not show actual bias to prove a violation of due process under
such circumstances, but only that the adjudicator had a pecuniary interest substantial
enough that "the risk of unfairness is intolerably high.' Wttl,trow,42l U.S. at 58. The
Village bears the burden of proving facts that establish that the adjudicator here held such a
disqualiffing interest.

The Midwest MOU appears to have given Division employees some interest in
having these trust applications resolved, although it is not clear whether the degree and
nature of that interest would disqualiff them from deciding the applications. On the one
hand, Division employees did not have the kind of direct pecuniary interest in the resolution
of these applications that the courts have found disqualiffing: unlike the judge rnTi'trney., for
example, they were not paid for each trust acquisition that was approved. Ti,wney,273V.S.
at 531; cf Gibson r. Ben'yhill, 4ll U.S. 564,579 (1973) (holding that administrative judges
on licensing board had impermissible conflict of interest because they would inherit
business if they suspended licenses of their competitors).

On the other hand, describing this funding mechanism as "reprogramming,"
Remand Decision 

^t 
22, does not change the fact that Division employees would likely lose

their jobs if the tribes stop participating in the Midwest MOU (although apparently some
might keep jobs at BIA at the expense of lower grade employees). See IG Report at 7, II;
Midwest MOU at I (stating that Division employees are hired "ft]hrough funds provided
by participating tribes to supplement BIA staff"). The IG Report shows that Division
employees under the former Pacific MOU worried that they would lose their jobs if tribes
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stopped participating, IG Report at 9, and there is no reason to believe that Division
employees hired under the Midwest MOU did not share those concerns.22

The Regional Director argues that there was no conflict of interest because the
Midwest MOU was revised in light of the IG Report and "corrective actions" were taken.
Remand Decision at23-24. It does appear that the Midwest MOU was revised to limit the
Participating tribes' ability to "influence the selection, performance awards, and duties and
responsibilities of the federal consortium staff" which the Inspector General found to be
significant in creating a conflict of interest. See IG Report at l. Notably, the Midwest
MOU provided that "Federal employee's personnel rights are governed by Title 5 of the
[United States Code]" and that "fs]tatutory rights and obligations will not be superseded
by this Agreement.' Midwest MOU at 3. In contrast to the former Pacific MOU, it also
limited the role of the tribes in the hiring of Division staff. Id,. ("It is agreed that the
process for selecting stafffor filling of the Division positions will follow federal personnel
rules and regulations. The position descriptions, interviewing of prospective candidates,
will be made by the MWRO. MWRO shall inform Advisory Council of selection criteria
and the selected employees."). But none of these revisions changed the fact that the tribes
control the purse strings from which the consortium staffs'salaries are dependent.

In any event, we need not decide whether the Midwest MOU disqualified Division
employees from deciding these trust applications because Division employees didnot decide
these tmst applications; the decisions were made by the Regional Director. While the
Midwest MOU tasked Division employees with the preparation of draft "notices of
determinatiort''for the Regional Director's use, Midwest MOU at 5, those employees
reported to the Regional Director's ofiice, id.., and the Regional Director "alone . . . fmade]
all final decisions with respect to applications submitted pursuant to the Midwest MOU,'

2'Both the Village and BIA make loose claims about the Inspector General's report and the
conclusions that it reached. In fact, the only conclusions reached in the IG Report were
that the former Pacific MOU created "a patent perception of a conflict of interest," which
the Inspector General's investigation found "to be, in fact, real" due to the participating
tribes' ability to "influence the selection, performance awards, and duties and
responsibilities of the federal consortium staffi-coupled with the fact that the tribes control
the purse strings from which the consortium staffs'salaries are dependent." IG Report at I.
The IG Report reaches no other conclusions. It does purport to summarize the conclusions
set out in a "legal opinion rendered by the Office of the Solicitor" on the "iegality of
consortiums." IG Report at l, ll-I2. Because the Board does not have a copy of that legal
opinion and cannot assess its reasoning, and because we review these legal issue s d.e novorwe
do not rely on the IG Report's characterization of the opinion of the Office of the Solicitor
to decide this case and draw no inferences from the Inspector General's summary of it.
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Remand Decision at2I; see also id.. at23 ("The Deputy Regional Director-T?ust Services, a
BIA employee outside the Division, reviews all application recommendations by Division
staffbefore forwarding them to the decision maker for final determination. Final
determinations are then made by the Regional Director."). The Regional Director has firll
authority to review decisions of her subordinates d.e nwo and was not bound by the
recommendations of Division employees. Thwrston Cownty,56 IBIA at3O4; State of Sowth
Dakota,49 IBIA 

^t 
I02. The Regional Director is not an employee of the Division, and her

position was not funded by the Midwest MOU. She would not lose her job even if all
tribes stopped participating in the Midwest MOU. fu such, she was not subject to the
conflict of interest that allegedly disqualified Division employees from adjudicating these
applications.

Thus, even if Division ernployees had a conflict of interest here, the Regional
Director's independent review cured that conflict of interest.23 Rlberts Cownty,5I IBIA at
49 ("Even if the State had shown possible bias on the part of the Superintendent, the State
has provided no basis for us to conclude that the Regional Director's independent review of
the applications did not cure any such bias."). The Village asks that these applications "be
decided by independent BIA employees whose jobs are not in jeopardy if they deny a fee-to-
trust application," Opening Br. at 8, but that has already happened here: the Regional
Director is an "independent BIA employee," her job is "not in jeopardy if [she] denfies] a
fee-to-trust application," and she was the decisionmaker.

The Village goes on to argue that the Regional Director "merely rubber stampfed]"
decisions aiready made by Division employees and never conducted her own independent
review Id.. at 23. But the Viliage cites no evidence to support those allegations. Instead,
the Village tries to reverse the burden of proof by arguing that "there is no evidence in the
record that the [Regional Director] independently reviewed the decisions drafted by the

'3 Similarly, under the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA), a contractor may
prepare an environmentai impact statement (EIS) for a project and, even if that contractor
has a conflict of interest, the conflict does not invalidate the EIS unless it is proven that the
agency-as the ultimate decisionmaker-failed to engage in adequate independent
oversight. See, e.1/.: Cachil Dehe Band. of Wintwn Ind.ians of the Colwsa Ind,inn C*ry. v, Zinke.,
889 F.3d 584,607-08 (9th Cir. 2018) (holding that contractods conflict of interest did not
invalidate EIS where plaintiffs had "not presented any evidence that the BIA failed to
engage in adequate independent oversight over the preparation of either the DEIS or the
FEIS"); Ass'nsWorkingforAwyora's Resid.entialEyw'ty. Coh. DOT,153 F.3d II22.,IL28-29
(f Oth Cir. 1998) (holding that, to the extent contractor had conflict of interest, it was cured
by agency oversight). It should be noted that NEPA's restrictions on conflicts of interest
are imposed by regulation and are not grounded in the Due Process Clause.
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Division." Id', That is not sufficient because the Village bears the burden of proof here and
was required to show that the Regional Director failed to conduct an independent review, a
showing it has not made. See Roberts Cownty,sl IBIA at 50 (holding that appellant bore
the burden of proving that Regional Director did not "independendy and thoroughly
evaluate the applications"); Walch LoUirg Co. u.,4ssistant Portland.Area Directorn (Econornic
Devehprnen't)., LI IBIA 85, ll2 (1983) (holding that "[a] legal presumprion of regularity
suPPorts the official acts of public officers acting in their official capacities").

The record, moreover, does show that the Regional Director undertook her own
independent review of these trust applications, the Village's comments, and the related
notices of decision.'n The comprehensiveness of the Regional Director's decision also belies
the Village's claim that she undertook no independent review. See Roberts Cownty,, St IBIA
at 50; see also Sowth Dakota,4Ol F. Sopp. 2d at l0I2 (holding that Regional Director's
resPonses to objections raised by local governments was "substantial evidence that the
Director conducted the proceedings in a fair, unbiased manner"). For ail these reasons) we
conclude that the Village was not denied due process here, even if the Midwest MOU
created a conflict of interest f<rr Division employees, because the Regional Director's
independent review cured any such conflict.

C. Completion of Remand

InHobart I, the Board directed the Regional Director to "address the Village's
allegations of bias as well as the outcome of the IG investigation and its relevance, if any, to
the Village's allegations." 57IBIA at 16. The Regional Director did that, Remand

'n BIA certified that the administrative record-includ.ing the Village's comments-reflects
all the documents utilized by the Regional Director in rendering rhe Remand Decision. Sza
Memo from Regional Director to Board, lune2,20L7. Unsurprisingly, many of the
documents related to the Regional Director's review of the draft notices of decision have
been withheld as privileged (either under the deliberative process privilege or attorney-client
privilege). The Board has not reviewed the contents of those withheld documents.
Nonetheless, the descriptions of the documents set out in the privilege log (which was
produced on all parties, including the Village) show that the Regional Director (and other
non-consortium BIA and Soiicitor's Ofiice staff) reviewed the draft notices of decision. See,
eg., AkPriv. Vol. I, Tabs 4- 8, L2 (showing review of draft NODs by Field Solicitor's
Office); AR Priv. YoI.2, Tabs 14-I5, 23 (same); AR Priv. Vol. 3, Tab 34 (showing review
by BIA's Director of the draft notices of decision); see also Memorandum from Acting
Regional Director Tarnmie Poitra to Field Solicitor, Twin Cities Field Ofiice (Dec. 9,
20L3) (AR Vol. 12,Tab I40) (asking Fieid Solicitor's Office for independent review of
Village's bias claims).
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Decision at 17-25, concluding that the IG Report "has no bearing on the Village's current
bias claim" because it "found no instances of actual bias" and "centered on the terms of the
Pacific MOU then in use, not the Midwest MOIJ," and because "the MOUs in effect at the
time . . . have both long since expired and been replaced by restmctlrred MOUs," id'. at20.

The Village disagrees with the Regional Director's conclusions. fu discussed above,
we have reviewed the Village's claims of bias and denial of due process d.e novo and reject
those ciaims. The Village also argues, however, that the Regional Director failed to
complete the remand ordered by the Board in llobart I because she failed to grapple with
the IG ReporCs findings. See, e.[., Opening Br. at 16. This is simply untrue: the Regional
Director discussed the IG Report and the Village's claims of bias at length in the Remand
Decision. SBa Remand Decision 

^t 
17-25. And even if it were of "less than ideal clarity,"

her discussion is more than sufficient that, together with the record, her "path may
reasonably be discerned" and her completion of the remand afiirmed. See, eg., Wolf Point
Cornrnwnity Organization v. Acting Rocfut Mowntoin Regional Director,40 IBIA 13I, 134
(2004) (noting that the Board will affirm a decision, even if it does not explain itself, if "the
administrative record and the decision, read together, . . . show how BIA reached its
conclusion"); see also Bowrnan Tiansp.,Inc. v. Arhansas-Best Fyeight Sys,,Inc.,4l9 U.S. 281,
286 (L974) (holding that the courts will "uphold a decision of less than ideal clariry if the
agency's path may reasonably be discerned"). Nothing in our remand order inHobart I
required the Regional Director to analyze the IG Report more exhaustively, especially where
she concluded that it was not relevant to her decision.

The Village also contends that the Regional Director failed to complete the remand
because she reviewed only "a redacted, incomplete version of the report that did not contain
any of the 19 attachments upon which the report was based."25 Opening Br. atL2. Many
of the redactions in the IG Report appear to be names (which were presumably redacted to
protect the privacy of the interviewed employees). The Village has not explained why that
information (or any other redacted information) would have made any difference to the
Regional Director's analysis. Moreover, our order required the Regional Director to review
"the outcome of the IG investigation," not the documents on which it was based. The
Village has not shown that the Regional Director abused her discretion by re$ing on the
redacted version of the IG Report or that such reliance was contrary to the Board's
instmctions on remand.

2s The Regional Director explains that BIA did not obtain an unredacted copy of the IG
Report because its disclosure "could only be made with the express written consent of the
[Inspector General]." Remand Decision at 19 n.98.
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D. Legaliry of the Midwest MOU

Finally, the Village argues that the Midwest MOU was "illegal" because it is
inconsistent with the terms of both the Indian Self,Determination and Education Assistance
Act (ISDEAA), 25 U.S.C. S 5301 et sgQ.t and the Tiibal Self,Governance Act (TSGA),
25 U.S.C. S 536I et seq. Opening Br. at 24-25; see also Reply Br. at L2-L3. We reject this
claim for two reasons.

First, the Village has not shown that it has standing to bring this claim. Even if the
Vllage were correct, and the reprogramming of fi:nds authorized by the Midwest MOU
was unlawfi.rl, it has not explained how its legally protected interests were harmed by that
reprogramming. As discussed above, we have already concluded that the Midwest MOU
did not violate the Village's right to due process. And even if BIA had been deprived of the
funding provided by the consortium agreement, it still had funding to complete its review
of these trust acquisitions eventually

Importantly, the Village has not only failed to show that it has Article III standing to
bring such a claim, but it has also failed to show that its interests fall within the zone of
interests protected by these statutes. See Presetpation of Los Ol:wos (POLO) v. Pncffic Regional
Director,.,58 IBIA 278,297-98 (2014). The purpose of these Acts is to support and assist
Indian tribes in "the development of strong and stable tribal governments, capable of
adrninistering quality programs and developing the economies of their respective
communities." 25 U.S.C. S 5302(b). Nothing in the Acts suggests that Congress meant to
allow parties like the Village to bring suit to enforce the terms of these starutes simply
because their economic interests might be indirecdy affected by a project funded under the
Acts. Nor is this a case where the Village's economic interests are "closely enough and often
enough entwined with'decisions made under these Acts that parties like the Village have
become "reasonable" and "predictable" challengers to such decisions. Match-E-Be-Nnsh-She-
Wsh Band' of Pottawatorni Ind,ions v. Patchak,,567 U.S. 209,224,227 (2012). The Vllage
simply has not shown that it is the proper parry to challenge the legality of the Midwest
MOU or BIAs reprogramming of funds under that consortium agreement. For these
reasons) we conclude that the Village does not have standing to bring these claims.26

'6 Similarly, the Village argues at length that the Midwest MOU violated the "annual
funding agreements between the Oneida and the United States." Opening Br. at 26-28.
The Village does not explain how it has standing to bring such a claim, and we conclude
that it does not for the same reasons discussed in this section: because it cannot sue to
vindicate the terms of an agreement to which it is not a party and which at most indirectly
affects its interests.
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Second, even if the Viliage had standing to bring these claims, we would still deny
them because the Village has not shown that the Midwest MOU was unlawfi:I. The
Midwest MOU cites severai provisions of law as "[]egal authoriry" Midwest MOU at I
(citing 25 U.S.C. $ 123c, id.. S 458cc(b)(3) (now codified ^tid. S 5363(b)(3)), andid,.
S 450j (now codified ar id. S 5324)). Together, these provisions authorize the tribes to use

tribal funds for many purposes (including the broad category of "expenditures for the
benefit of Indians and Indian tribes," 25 U.S.C. $ 123c), allow the tribes to enter into a
range of "selidetermination agreementsr" and permit the tribes to "redesign" "programs,
services, functions, and activities . . . and reallocate funds for such program, services,
functions, and activities," 25 U.S.C. $ 5363(b)(3).

Given these provisions, it is not obvious why the Midwest MOU would be unlawfi.rl,
and the Village has not presented any argument that persuades us that it was. It is certainly
not sufiicient, in light of these broad statutory authorizations, for the Village to argue that
the Midwest MOU was unlawfirl simply because the Acts do not "expressly authorize the
funding of a Division created for expediting fee-to-trust applications." Opening Br. 

^t24-25. The conclusions that the Village cites from the Solicitor's Office opinion on the Pacific
MOU are also not sufficient-not only because we have those conclusions second-hand and
stripped of their reasoning, as quoted in the IG Report-but also because the Solicitor's
Office apparently concluded that these consortium MOUs were lawfrrl . See IG Report at
LI-L} (stating that the Solicitor's Office "determined that they'do not believe that the
consortiums violate the government-wide ethics nrles or appropriations laws"' and that "the
SOL opinion did not determine that the consortiums were'directly inconsistent with
IISDEAA]',').

The single statutory argument that the Village makes also fails to carry its burden
here. The Village claims that the Midwest MOU violated 25 U.S.C. S 5363(b)(2) because
the "reprogramming of federal TPA funds for the purpose of processing fee-to-trust
applications on behalf of certain tribes creates precisely the preference forbiddeni' by that
provision of the statute. Opening Br. at 25. Section 5363(b)(2), however, merely states
that "nothingin this swbsection may be construed to provide any tribe with a preference with
respect to the opportunity of the tuibe to ad.rninister programs, services, functions, and
activities" (emphases added). But Division employees are Federal employees compensated
with reprogrammed funds, not tribal employees. And even assurning that the Midwest
MOU created such a "preference" for the participating tribes (i.e., to expedite BIAs
processing of their applications), this provision does not "forbid" such preferences; it merely
states that Section 5363(b) does not itself create any preference. Thus, even if the Viliage
had standing to bring these claims, we would still deny them because none of the Village's
arguments show that the Midwest MOU was unlawful.
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II. Section t5l.l0 Criteria and Compliance with Environmental Laws

The Board remanded these notices of decision for further consideration of three
criteria set out in $ 15t.I0: impact on tax rolls ($ 15f .10(e)), jurisdictional problems and
land use conflicts (S l5I.l0(f)), and compliance with environmental laws (S f 5I.lO(h)).
See Hobart I,57IBIAat29-3L. The Village now appeals the resulting remand decision,
arguing that the Regional Director abused her discretion by failing to "properly consider"
these criteria and asks the Board to vacate and remand the matter "to a neutral and
independent decision-maker." Saa Reply Br. at l. The Village also argues that the Regional
Director violated various environmental laws, regulations, and agency guidance documents.
Opening Br. at 43-56; Reply Br. at 23-28.

We disagree. The record and the Remand Decision show that the Regional Director
considered the Viilage's comments on remand, and the Village's continued objections to the
Remand Decision are not supported by the facts or the law. The Village's disagreement
with the Regional Director's analysis of these acquisition criteria is not enough to show that
the Regional Director erred here. Nor has the Village shown that the Regional Director
violated any environmental laws.

A. Overview of S 15l.I0 Criteria

Through Section 5 of the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), Congress conferred
broad authority on the Secretary of the Interior to take land into rrust for Indians. See Sowth
Dakota v. United Stntes DO\ 423 F.3d 790, 797 (Sth Cir. 2005). The only limitations that
Congress irnposed on that authority are that the land must be acquired for Indians, it must
be acquired using authorized funds, and the acquisition must serve the goals identified in
the Act's legislative history See id..

That authoriry, here delegated to the Regional Director, is further constrained by the
regulations adopted by the Department set out at 25 C.F.R. Part 15I. For trust
acquisitions that are "within or contiguous to an Indian reservationl' and that are not
mandatory iike the tmst acquisitions at issue here, those regulations require the Regional
Director to "consider" eight listed criteria before taking the land inro trust. 25 C.F.R.
S 151.10. The Regional Director need only "consider" these factors, however: there is "no
requirement that [she] reach a particular conclusion with respect to each factor." Roberts,
51 IBIA at46. 'Nor must the factors be weighed or balanced in a particular way or
exhaustively analyzed." fd. ^t 46.

Notably, nothing in the Act or these regulations prohibits the Regional Director
from taking land into trust whatever her conclusions about these criteria. She is not
required to "resolve" tty "problems or issues" that the tnrst acquisition might create. Id.. at
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52. These criteria were introduced only "to insure that conflicting interests are walwated.
before land is acquired in trust status." 45 Fed. Reg. 62035 (Sept. 18, 1980) (emphasis
added). Thus, the Regional Director may take land into trust even if she concludes, for
example, that doing so will create'Jurisdictional problems," "potential conflicts of land
use," or have a significant impact on the tax rolls of the State or its political subdivisions.
See25 C.F.R. S l5l.I0(e), (0.

To succeed on its claims here, the Village must show that the Regional Director
erred, either by failing to consider one of the listed criteria or by reaching conclusions
regarding those criteria that were "arbitrary and capricious" or otherwise unsupported by
the administrative record. "Simple disagreemenC'with the Regional Director's conclusions
cannot carry the Village's burden of proof. Roberts, SI IBIA 

^t 
46.

B. $ 151.10(e) - Impact on the Thx Rolls

On appeal, the Village raises three main objections to the Remand Decision's
analysis of the impact of these trust acquisitions on the Village's tax rolls. First, the Village
argues that the Remand Decision fails to address the cumulative impact of all of the
Nation's pending applications for trust acquisitions. Second, the Village claims that the
Remand Decision's tax calculations for fiscal year 20LS are wrong. Third, the Village
argues that the Remand Decision fails to respond to the Village's comments. The Board is
not persuaded by the Village's arguments.

l. Cumulative Tax Impacts

The Village argues that the Regional Director erred by failing to consider the
cumulative tax impacts of ail of the Nation's pending applications for trust acquisitions
together. Sae Opening Br. at 30-3I; Reply Br. at 18. The Vllage argues that this case is
"exactly the type of situation" where cumulative tax impacts must be considered because the
Nation's "stated goal" is "placing l00o/o of [the Village of] Hobart in trust." Opening Br. at
3I; Reply Br. at 18 (citing Robews Cownty, St IBIA at 5l n.l3). Because the Nation
allegedly has pending applications to place over 100 parcels of land within the Vllage in
trust, the Village contends that the Regional Director's decision not to analyze cumulative
tax irnpacts here is "nonsensical." Opening Br. at 31.

As the Village notes) the Board has noted that BIA may be required to consider "the
collective tax impact of simultaneous trust acquisitions-e.g., flumerous simultaneous
acquisitions which, collectively, would have a significant tax impacC'-in c(xn appropriate
case." Roberts Cownty,5t IBIA at 5L-52 n.13. The Board, however, has drawn a distinction
between the cumulative impacts of trust applications that are being decided simultaneously
and the impacts of other applications that are merely pending before BIA (and that may or
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may not ultimately be approved). See Thwston Cownly,56 IBIA 
^t 

3L2 n.20. We have
rejected the argument that BIA must consider the cumulative effects of all pending trust
appiications. Id.. ("[W]. reject the County's argument that the Regional Director must
consider the cumulative impact of all fee-to-trust applications pend,ing before BIA. These
applications wili be considered in due course by BIA and, if appropriate, BIA may then
consider any cumulative impact based on, e.g., the tax loss from all applications decided
sirnultaneously or previously in the same tax year.").

Requiring the Regional Director to determine the potential cumulative tax impacts
of applications that have not been decided would resuit in a decision based not on the
record, but on speculation about potential future effects that might never come to pass.
The Board has repeatedly heid that BIA is not required to consider speculation about
potential future losses of revenue under this criteria.2T Shwnno Cownly.,s3 IBIA at 80 (BIA
is only required to "consider the present impact on the tax rolls of a proposed trust
acquisitiort''); see also City of Eagle Bwtte, Sowth Dakotau. Acting Great Plains Regional
Dh,ector,49 IBIA 75.,82 (2009) ("The Regional Director . . . has no obligation to consider
fthe appellant's] speculation about what might happen in the ftiture"). Contrary to rhe
Village's claim that this "future tax loss is not speculative, but rather a real threat against the
Village's survival as a comlnuniry" Opening Br. at 35, such a cumulative analysis would
require the Regional Director to speculate about each pending application and whether it
will ultimately be approved or denied. Nothing in the regulations or our precedent requires
that. For all these reasons, we conclude that the Regional Director was not required to
consider the potential cumulative impacts of other pending (but not simultaneous) trust
applications on the Village's tax rolls.2t

27 The Regional Director also concluded that the Village's comments on the Wisconsin tax
levy limit and its allegations concerning the Nation's effirrts to "rhwart" the Village's
economic developrnent plans were speculative, unsupport€d, and need not be considered.
Saa Remand Decision at 8-9. The Village appears to have abandoned the latter argument
on appeal. Sra Opening Br. at 30-35. With respect to the tax levy, the Village has not met
its burden to show that the Regional Director erred in exercising her discretion, i.e., it has
not shown that the concern is rnore than speculative.

'8 The Regional Director did consider the collective impact of the acquisition of the Hobart
Parcels on the Village's tax rolls, as required by Roberts Cownty, because her decisions to
acquire those parcels were made simultaneously.
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2. Tax Calculatrons

Next, the Village argues that the Remand Decision "erroneously calculates the tax
loss for the Village for the year 20L5." Id.. at 3L According to the Village, the 2015 tax
bills show that the Village was due $4,090.40 in taxes on the Hobart Parcels, but the
Remand Decision undervalued those taxes by $92.50 (a difference of about 2o/o).'n Id'. at
3L-32. Similarly, the Vllage argues that the Regional Director miscalculated the 2015
school district taxes, explaining that the Viilage collected $8,483.20 in taxes from the
Hobart Parcels on behalf of the Pulaski Community School District and the West De Pere
School District, which the Remand Decision incorrectly undervalued by $188 .70 (again, a
difference of about 2%). Id. at 32. The Regional Director does not dispute these errors,
but contends they were harmless transcription errors and that her analysis of the tax losses
would not have changed if "the proper figures fbeen] transcribed." Answer Br. at 24-25.

The Board concludes that these errors are harmless. The errors are small, and the
Vllage does not argue that the Regional Director would have reached a different conclusion
if not for the errors) does not allege that it was harmed by the errors) and does not allege
that it was precluded from presenting colorable arguments by the errors. See Sowth Dnkota,
787 F. Sopp. 2d at 997 (an error is more than harmless if it "precludes an interested parry
from presenting certain colorable arguments to the ultimate decision maker"). Most
important$ the record supports the Regional Director's explanation that these were merely
transcription errors) seeTaxesfZ.aning Spreadsheet (AR Vol. 1, Thb 6) (showing improper
transcriptions in work product), and that the accurate tax information is in the record and
was before the Regional Director when she issued the Remand Decision, see 2015 Thx Bills
(AR Vol. 2,T^b 22);Town, Village, and Ciry Thxes 2015 (AR Vol. l, T^b 7).

3. Failure to Address the Village's Comments

The Regional Director must give due consideration to all timely comments
submitted by interested parties, but she need not "resolve" all objections raised in such
comments to the commenter's satisfaction. Mille Lacs Cownty, Minnesotav. Acting Mid.west
Regional D'irectot,, 6218IA130, L37 (2016); Desert Water Agency v. Acting Pacif.c Regional
Director,,s9 IBIA LL9,127-28 (2014); State ofNew Tbrkv. Acting Eastern Reg'ional Directorn,
58 IBIA 323,329 (20L4);Jeffwson Cownty, Oregon, Boa,yd. of Cornrnisilners v, Northwest
Regional Director,, 47 IBIA I87 , 199-200 (2008). Here, the Village argues that the
Regional Director failed to address the Village's comments on the impacts of these tax

2e Specifically, the Remand Decision cites the taxes due on the DeRuyter property as

$162.I0, but the 2015 tax bills show that $254.60 was due, a discrepancy of $92.50
Czrupaxle Remand Decision at 6 with 2015 Tax Bills (AR YoL 2,Tab 22).
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losses. In particular, the Village contends that the Regional Director did not "directly''
address the Village's duty to provide public services to these parcels with reduced funding
and made "no meaningfirl analysis" of the Village's continuing obligation to provide fire
Protection services. Opening Br. at 33-34. The Village claims that the Regional Director
dismissed its comments about road maintenance and repair without any "real review" and
failed to provide evidence to support her conclusion that the Indian Reservation Road
Inventory Program (IRR) would offset the Village's financial burden. See id., at 34. And
the Village asserts that the Remand Decision "fails to recognize" that the loss of tax revenue
to the school district will increase the financial burden on Village residents as stuldent
enrollment increases. s0 See id.. at 35. But while the Village continues to disagree with the
Regional Director's conclusions, it is clear from both the Remand Decision and the record
that the Regional Director gave due consideration to the Village's commenrs.

a) Public Services

The Village argues that the Regional Director did "not directly address the Vllage's
concerns related to the Village's obligation to continue to provide services with reduced
funding." Id'. at 33. But the Remand Decision does acknowledge the Vllage's commenr
that "it provides numerous services to those residing within the area to be acquired . . .

which, if the land is taken into trust, it would have to perform with reduced funding."
Remand Decision at 4. The Regional Director also recognized the absence of a service
agreement between the Nation and the Village and reviewed the services provided by the
Nation that may offset some of the Village's responsibilities. Sra Remand Decision at 7.
Nothing in the principles of adrninistrative law or Part 151 required the Regional Director
to solve this potential problem or prohibited her from taking this land into trust even
though doing so may impose some burdens on the Village. She was required to consider

'o The Village also argues that the Regional Director abused her discretion by failing to
address a statement in the original NODs that the benefits of the acquisition to the Nation
outweigh the impacts on the Village. Saa Opening Br. at 33; Reply Br. at 19; Hoba;n I,
57IBIA 

^t 
29 (finding that the Regional Director failed to provide any substance or

context to the conclusory statement that she believed the impact of taking the parcels into
trust would be outweighed by the economic or social benefits to be gained from the
acquisition). The Regional Director was not required to explain or support this line of
reasoning on remand because it does not appear in the Remand Decision and thus makes
up no part of the basis for her decision here. The Regional Director was not required to
address this issue by our remand order. Hobart 1,57 IBIA 

^t 
29-30 (noting that the

Regional Director did not "discuss why she believed the impact on rhe Village . . . would
be outweighed," but remanding because the Regional Director did not identiff or discuss
any of the Village's concerns regarding tax loss).
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these issues and the Village's comments, and she did so. The Village's dissatisfaction with
the result does not show that she violated the law or abused her discretion.

b) Fire Protection Services

The Regional Director also acknowledged the Village's cornment that it was unlikely
to enter into an agreement on fire protection services with the Nation in the near future, saa

id. at7 & n.43, and thus "there is a possibility that emergency services provided by the
Village, including fire protection, could go uncompensated," id.. at 8. As the Regional
Director noted, that is also true of other tax-exempt properties within the Village, such as

churches and schools. Id,. The Village continues to object, but, again, the Regional
Director was only required to consider this potential problem, not fix it. The Village has
not shown that she failed to consider it.

The Village also argues that the Regional Director was required to ask the Village for
"specific information regarding the cost of fire protectiorf' and failed to do so. Opening Br.
at 34; see nlso Remand Decision at 8. But the Regional Director solicited additional
comments from the Village, and the Village chose to rely largely on its previous comments
and its briefs submitted to the Board in Hoba.rt L See, eg., Response to Supp. NOA (AR
Vol. 13, Tab 142 at VOH04202). If the Village wanted the Regional Director to consider
"specific information regarding the cost of fire protection," it should have submitted it
then.3r See Thwrston Cownf,56 IBIA at 68 ("[I]t is arguably incumbent on the fappellant],
which was informed of the remand by the Regional Director . . . to advise the
Superintendent of any updated information it wished to submit.").

c) Road Maintenance

The Village argues that the Regional Director "dismissed, without any real review,"
its comments regarding its obligation to continue to provide road maintenance and repair
services with reduced funding. Opening Br. at 34. But the Regional Director
acknowledged those comments and found that the three roads identified by the Village "do
not direct$ service any of the proposed acquisitions currently under consideration, but are
only located near the Boyea property" Remand Decision at 8. Nonetheless, the Regional
Director concluded that Federal funding through the Indian Reservation Road Inventory
Program (IRR) (a Federal program that, among other things, funds the maintenance of
public roads that provide access to Indian reservations and trust land) was available for

" We also note that the Village has not identified what information regarding the cost of
fire protection services it would have presented if it had been given another opportunity to
comment.
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other nearby roadways and would "partially offsetf] the Village's financial burden for road
maintenance." Id..

The Village argues that the Regional Director failed to "provide . . . evidence to
suPPort [her] conclusion regarding BIA funding for maintenance of roads." Opening Br. at
34; Reply Br. at 14. But it is the Village's burden to show that the Regional Director failed
to consider its comments or abused her discretion on appeal. The record shows that the
Regional Director considered the estimated cost of road work and maintenance in the area
and reviewed the directory of roads eligible for Federal funding near the Hobart Parcels. Sza
Road Work Estimates (AR Vol. 5, Thb 49); Indian Reservation Road (IRR) Summary (AR
Vol. 5, Tab 5l). The Regional Director acknowledged the Village's concerns and
considered whether other sources of funding might offset sorle of its road maintenance
costs. That was enough to satisfy her duty to give due consideration to the Village's
comments, see Hobart 1, 57 IBIA at 13, and the Village's disagreement with her decision
does not show that she erred.

d) Impact on School Funding

The Regional Director acknowledged the Village's comment that the "loss of tax
revenue ffor schools] will not be reflected in additional federal grants," but concluded that
the Village had failed to expiain how the loss of revenue for the school district would affect
the Village. Remand Decision at 7. On appeal, the Village argues that the Regional
Director failed to recognizr. that this loss of revenue could lead the schools to ask for more
funding from the Village, possibly ieading to "increased tax burdens" on Village residents.
Opening Br. at 35. The Regional Director, however, \Mas not required to infer or speculate
about an indirect harm that the Vitlage itself did not explicitly identify in its own
cofflments. The Village cannot show that the Regional Director erred simply because she
did not address potential harms that the Village itself did not raise in its own comments.

4. Conclusion

The Regionai Director considered the impacts of these trust acquisitions on the
Viliage's tax rolls and gave due consideration to the comments submitted by the Village.
The Village disagrees with her conciusions, but has not shown that she failed to consider
the Village's comments or otherwise erred.

C. S 15Lf 0(0 - Jurisdictional Problems and Conflicts of Land Use

The Village alleges that the Regional Director failed to consider its comments on
jurisdictional problems and potential conflicts of land use (the criterion set out in
S r5r.l0(0) "in any meaningfirl manner (apart from contradictory conclusory
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statements)." Opening Br. 
^t 

36. Specifically, the Village argues that these trust
acquisitions will (l) impair its stormwater management programs, (2) create a "checkboard
pattern rf zoning" that will lead to conflicts of land use, and (3) cause jurisdictional
conflicts over the provision of emergency services. See Opening Br. at35-43; Reply Br. at
20-22. The Village argues that the Regional Director failed to consider these issues, and
that, even if she did, "it is not enough for [her] to simply acknowledge a jurisdictional
problem"; rather, she must "respond to that concern, explain why it was not warranted, or
otherwise address it." Opening Br. at 36 (citingJefferson Cownty,4T IBIA at 200).

As discussed above in Section II.A, S 15l.I0 only requires the Regional Director to
consider potential jurisdictional problems and conflicts of land use that may arise from these
tmst acquisitions. She is not required to resolve or prevent those problems, nor is she
required to weigh those problems against the potential benefits of the trust acquisition to
the tribe. See State of Nrw 'hrk, 58 IBIA at 346; Roberts Cownf , 5 f IBIA 

^t 
52. The law

does not prohibit her from taking this land into trust even if doing so would cause all of the
problerns identified by the Village.

We conclude that the Regional Director's consideration of the Village's comments
regarding jurisdictional problems and potential conflicts of land use was consistent with her
obligations under S l5f .IO(f), and the Village has not shown that she erred.

t. Stormwater Management

The Village argues that the Regional Director "noted the stormwater management
issue in her fRemand] Decision," but "failed to recognize" that "the current state of affairs
between the Village and the Oneida" will worsen jurisdictional problems related to
stormwater management if the Hobart Parcels are taken into trust. Opening Br. at 37. In
One'id.a Wibe of Ind,inns of Wsconsin u. Wlage of lloba.rt, the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals
found that the Village could no longer impose stormwater management fees on the
Nation's trust lands . 732F.3d837,842 (7th Cir. 2013). The Village argues that the trust
acquisitions at issue here will "hamper" its efficrts to "improve stormwater runoff" because
(I) they will contribute to a "checkerboard pattern" of jurisdiction alternating between the
Village and the Nation, (2) stormwater does not recognize these jurisdictional boundaries
(i.e., it "does not flow in a checkerboard pattern"), and (3) the Village can no longer
impose its stormwater management program on the Nation after the Seventh Circuit's
decision. Opening Br. at 38-39. The Village argues that the Regionai Director ignored this
"real jurisdictional conflict." Id.. at 38.

But the Regional Director did not ignore this issue. To the contrary she
summarized the Village's comments and objections as well as the Seventh Circuit's decision
and its effects. Remand Decision ^t II-L2. She never denied that these issues may
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complicate the Village's efficrts to manage stormwater. She simply concluded that the
'Jurisdictional problem" has been resolved because jurisdiction is now clear: as a result of
the Seventh Circuit's decision and the State of Wisconsin's disclaimer of authoriry to
regulate stormwater on Indian lands, the Village and the Nation must "implement separate
stormwater management programs" (although presumably they could reach an agreement
to work together on this issue). Id.. at 12. The Regional Director considered the Village's
comments, and the fact that she characterized the issue differendy than the Village does not
show that she erred. And, again, she was only required to consider this problem, not solve
it.

2. Zoning and Land Use Conflicts

The Village also argues that the Regional Director "completely ignorefd]" the
Village's concerns about the "checkerboard pattern of zoning and land use" that could result
from the acquisition of the Hobart Parcels. Opening Br. at 39. According to the Village,
the Regional Director "fail[ed] to provide any meaningfirl analysis" of conflicts in zoning
and relied on "unsubstantiated" and "erroneous" conclusions regarding the consistency of
the Nation's and the Village's intended uses for these parcels. See id..

The Regional Director did not "completely ignore" the Village's comments. She
compared and contrasted the Village's and the Nation's zoning and proposed uses for these
proPerties. She found that only three parcels had inconsistent zoning and concluded that
there was "a low risk for conflicting land use" for two of those three parcels. Remand
Decision at 9. She found that the remaining parcel-the Gerbers parcel-did have "a
potential for land use conflict," but that conflict was not "unique" and the Village itself had
"created the same situation unilaterally by placing agricultural and industrial zoning districts
immediately adjacent to one another." Id.. at 9-10. The Village objects that the Regional
Director failed to consider that taking the Gerbers parcel into trust would create "different
zoning designations within. a single zone," Opening Br. at 40 (emphasis in original), but, in
fact, she explicitly noted that the Gerbers parcel is located "within and adjacent to land
zoned by the Village for a comtnercial industrial park." Remand Decision at 9 (emphasis
added).

Again, as discussed in Section II.A, the law only requires the Regional Director to
consider these jurisdictional problems and potential conflicts of land use; it does not require
her to resolve them, and it does not bar her from taking land into trust even if doing so
would create such problems or conflicts. See Roberts Cownty, SI IBIA at 52. She was not
requircd to "reconcile the different zoningdesignations," as the Village suggests. Opening
Br. at 40. The Regional Director plainly considered these issues, and the Village has not
shown that her conclusions were "arbitrary and capricious" or unsupported by the record.
Finally, to the extent that the Village argues that the Regional Director failed to follow the
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Board's "order[] . . . to provide more detail" in her consideration of S 15l.LO(f), see

Opening Br. at 4I, we note that the Board did not decide that the Notices of Decision failed
to address this criteria, see Hobart 1,57 IBIA at 30, but were remanded instead because they
failed to address the stormwater management issues and so that the Regional Director could
"address fthe zoning issues] in more detail to make clear they have been considered," ll.
The Regional Director's analysis in the Remand Decision complies with that order.

3. Emergency Services

The Village argues that the Regional Director failed to "properly consider" that these
trust acquisitions will harm its ability to provide emergency services because they will
contribute to the "checkerboard pattern" of alternating jurisdiction which complicates, for
example, police responses. Saa Opening Br. at 4I-43; Reply Br. at 2I-22. Again, though,
the Regional Director explicidy acknowledged these issues and responded to the Village's
comments. Remand Decision ^tLz. She concluded that a cooperative services agreement
is "the most feasible solution." Id.. And while the Village contends that no such agreement
is "anticipated," due to its ongoing conflict with the Nation, the Regional Director also
recognized that conflict and acknowledged that the "inabiiity of the Village and Nation to
execute an intergovernmental service agreement contributes to the jurisdictional conflict
that the Village complains of." Id..

Again, this is all that was required. The Regional Director heard the Village's
comments and considered these potential jurisdictional problems. She was not required to
resolve them and was not required to balance the factors in any particular way. She was not
prohibited frorn taking this land into trust even if it may affect the Village's ability to
provide emergency services. The Village has not shown that the Regional Director erred.

D. Compliance with Environmental Laws and S ISI.IO(h)

The Village ciaims that the Regional Director ignored its environmental concerns
and relied on "inconsistent and outdated environmental information." Opening Br. at 47.
As a consequence, the Village argues that the Regional Director (f ) failed to complete the
remand ordered by the Board; (2) violated various environmental laws, regulations, and
binding agency guidance documents (including NEPA, the NHPA, and the ESA); and
(3) did not properly consider the potential environmental effects of this trust acquisition, as

the Village alleges is required by S lSl.l0(h). We conclude that, even assuming that the
Village has standing to bring these claims, it has not shown that the Regional Director
failed to complete the Board's remand, violated any environmental laws, or erred in her
consideration of the criterion sEt out in $ I51.10(h).
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l. Remand on Environmental Issues

First, the Village again claims that the Regional Director failed to complete the
remand ordered in Hobatt I, here because it alleges that the Remand Decision does not
address "any of the environmental concerns the Village raised in its prior . . . briefs." Saa
Opening Br. at 47-48. In fact, the Remand Decision addresses the Village's environmental
concerns at length. Saa Remand Decision at l2-I7. What the Village seems to be arguing
is that the Regional Director failed to complete the remand because she treated many of
these environmental issues generally and did not address each one specifically For example,
the Village argues that the presence of a "major pipe line and three sets of high voltage
Power lines located near the Lahay property as well as one underground storage tank
upslope of the Lahay property" triggered the need for a more detailed environmental site
assessment. Opening Br. at 48. The Regional Director provided a general response to rhe
Village's argument that more detailed site assessments were needed, but did not specifically
address the pipeline or power lines or many of the other specific environmental conditions
identified by the Village. See, eg., Remand Decision at 15 (summarizing the Village's
concern as: "[t]he Phase I ESAs were deficient . . . because they identified environmental
concerns nearby (e.g., an underground storage tank 0.2 miles from the Lahay properry), yet
no Phase II studies were completed').

The Regional Director argues that she did complete the remand because, "instead of
addressing and refuting each particularized claim, [she] addressed the issue at [the] heart of
each claim." Answer Br. at 48. We agree. Nothing in our remand order or the principles
of administrative law required the Regional Director to discuss each of these alleged
environmental issues separately or prohibited her from considering them collectively where
appropriate. It is clear from the Remand Decision that the Regional Director did consider
these issues. See Remand Decision at12-17; see State of Sowth Dokotav. Acting Great Plains
Regional Director,63 IBIA 179, 180 (2016) ("BIAs consideration of comments and
objections, individually or collectively, must be demonstrated in the decision or the
record."). The Village's briefs from its last appeal are also in the record and thus were part
of the basis for the Regional Director's Remand Decision. See, e.!.: VOH Opening Br.
(Lahay) (AR vol. 15, Thb L62); VoH opening Br. (Buck, Catlin, Calaway, DeRulter)
(AR Vols. I6-L7, Tab 168). The Viilage has not shown that the Regional Director failed to
complete this remand simply because she did not specifically and explicitly address, for
example, "three sets of high voltage power lines located near the Lahay properq." See
Opening Br. at 48.
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2. Environmental Laws, Regulations, and Guidance

a) NEPA

Second, the Village argues that the Regional Director violated NEPA. Opening Br.
at 50-54; Reply Br. at 24-26. BIA must comply with NEPA before approving a trust
acquisition. NEPA does not prohibit an agency from taking any action, even if it will harm
the environment, but it does require the agency to be firlly apprised of the likely
environmental impacts of its action. See, generally, Voices for Rwral Liring v. Acting Pact'fic
Reg,i,onal Director,4g IBIA 222,239 (2009). To ensure that, NEPA requires all Federal
agencies to prepare a detailed "environmental impact statemenC' (EIS) if they are
considering taking an action that may "significantly atrectf] the quality of the human
environment." 42 U.S.C. S 4332(C). Where an agency concludes that its action will not
"significantly affect the quality of the human environment," however, it is not required to
prepare an EIS and may comply with NEPA by preparing a less-comprehensive
"environmental assessment') (EA) and reaching a "finding of no significant impact"
(FONSI). 40 C.F.R. S$ I50f .5, 1501.6. Alternatively, NEPA also allows agencies to
"categorically exclude" whole classes of actions from further NEPA review where they do
not "individually or cumulatively have a significant effect on the human environment."
40 C.F.R. S 1501.4; id. S L508.4.

Flere, the Regional Director applied a "categorical exclusion" to these trust
acquisitions because she concluded that they would not result in any significant change in
land use (and thus she completed her NEPA review without preparing an EA or EIS).
Remand Decision at L4. The Village argues that these trust acquisitions were not eligible
for a categorical exclusion because they will, in fact, cause changes in land use. Saa Opening
Br. at 51. The Village also argues that BIA failed to comply with Departmental guidance
because it did not consult with local officials on those effects. See id.. at 54-55.

(l) Standing

As a threshold matter, the Vllage has not shown that it has standing to challenge the
Regional Director's NEPA compliance. An appellant must demonstrate that it has standing
to have a right to appeai to the Board. See 25 C.F.R. S 2.2 (2022) (definitions of
'Appellant" and "Inrerested pary');" 43 C.F.R. S 4.33I (Who may appeal); Cownty of
Santa Barbara, California v. Pacffic Regional Director,,65 IBIA 204,21L (20f 8). An

'2 The Board's regulations incorporate by reference the definitions in 25 C.F.R. S 2.2
(2022). See 43 C.F.R. $ a.330(a). The 25 C.F.R. Part2 regulations were amended
effective September 8,2023. 88 Fed. keg. 53774.
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aPpellant must demonstrate standing for each of its claims. 65 IBIA at 2lL; Thornpson v.
Great Plains Regi.onal Director,5S IBIA 240,24I (20L\; Cownly of Snwk, Wsconsinv.
Mid'west Regional D'irector,., 45 IBIA 20L,2I8 (2007), aff'd. sab now. Sowh Cownty tt. U.S.
Dep'r of the Inter.i.or, No. 07-543,2008 U.S. Dist. LE)ilS 42552 (VVD. Wis. May 29,
2008). To evaluate standing, the Board applies the elernents of constitutional standing
articulated by the Federal courts. Santa Bat ba.ra,65 IBIA at 2LL (citing Lwjan v. Defend,ers
ofWd'life.,504 U.S. 555, 560-6I (L992)). The elements of constitutional standing require
an appellant to demonstrate that: (l) it has suffered an actuai or imminent, concrete and
particularized injury to or invasion of a legally protected interest; (2) the injury is causally
connected with or frirly traceable to the challenged action; and (3) the injury will likely be
redressed by a favorable decision. See Lwjan,504 U.S. at 560-61; POLO,S8 IBIA at296-
97. These standards may be relaxed when an appellant asserts a "procedural" injury such as
a claim that an agency has failed to comply with the procedures required by NEPA.
Arizona State Land. Depd.rtt'nentv. Western Regional Directorn,43 IBIA 158, 169 n.M (2006)
(emphasis omitted) (quoting Lwjan,504 U.S. at573 n.7).

In addition to the constitutional elements of standing,, the Board also applies the
principle of "prudential standing": t\n appellant must show that "the interest sought to be
protected . . . is arguably within the zone of interests to be protected or regulated by the
statute . . . in question." Asstn. of Data Procesing Sew. Orgs., fnc. u. Ca.rnpt.,39Z U.S. 150,
L53 (1970); see PoLo, 58 IBIA t297-98; Coanty of Sawk,4s IBIA ar2L9, The zone of
interests test is "not meant to be especially demanding ." Cla.rke v. Sec, Ind.wl ,4sstn.,
479 U.S. 388, 399 (L987).

Ffere, while standing may be somewhat relaxed for procedural clairns brought under
NEPA, the Village was still required to show that these trust acquisitions had some
potential to harm its environmental interests. The Village's economic interests do not give
it standing to bring a NEPA claim because they do not fall within rhe "zone of interests"
that NEPA is meant to protect. See Ass'n. of Dota Procasing Sew. Orgs, Inc., 397 U.S. at
L53; see also Voices for Rural Lhtirug, 49IBIA at 237. The Village's recitation of a list of
alleged environmental hazards on these parcels (e.g., "used tires, waste piles, machinery and
used drums on the Calaway property," Opening Br. at 5l) does not demonstrate standing
because, again, the Village has not alleged that these hazards will harm its environmental
interests. Moreover, it is not enough for the Vllage to show that environmental hazards
may exist on these parcels; to demonstrate standing, it had to show that BL{s acquisition of
these lands in trust would somehow cause those hazards to harm the Village's
environmental interests. The Village's briefs and notice of appeal contain only vague
allegations of environmental harm. See, eg., Notice of Appeal at 4 ("The placement of such
a substantial amount of land into trust will have serious detrimental, social, economic and
environmental fe]ffects on the local communiry"). In any event) even assurning that the
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Village has standing to bring these NEPA claims, we conclude for the reasons discussed
below that it has not shown that the Regional Director violated NEPA.

(2) Categorical Exclusion

Where there is a "category of actions" that "do not individually or cumulatively have
a significant effect on the human environment," a Federal agency may adopt a "categorical
exclusion" that excludes such actions from further NEPA review (and thus no EA or EIS
need be prepared). 40 C.F.R. S 1508.4. BIA has adopted a categorical exclusion for
"fa]pprovals or grants of conveyances and other transfers of interests in land where no
change in land use is planned." 5f6 DM 10.5(I). The Board has consistently affirmed the
application of this categorical exclusion to tn$t acquisitions where there is no anticipated
change in land use. See, eg., Benewab Cownty, Id.aho v. Northwest Regi.onal Director,55 IBIA
28I,297-98 (20L2);ThwrstonCowttlt,56IBIA at297;StateofNrwIbrk,SS IBIA 

^t349-350. BIA applied that categorical exclusion here to exclude these trust acquisitions from
further NEPA review (and did not prepare an EA or EIS). Remand Decision 

^t 
14.

The Village rnakes two arguments challenging this use of the categorical exclusion.
First, it argues that the exclusion cannot be applied here because the use of these lands will
change once they are taken into trust. Opening Br. at 51. But as evidence of those alleged
changes, the Village cites only certain slight differences in zoning. Id.. (referringbackto id..

^t 
39-4I). A change inzoning does not necessarily mean that there will be a change in land

use, and, in fact, the Nation "has not proposed a change in use for any of the subject
properties." Rernand f)ecision at I0. It is certainly possible that some uses will change
after the trust acquisition, but the Regional Director was not required to speculate about
possible future land uses.33 See City of Treka, Cakfornia u. Pncif.c Regi.onal Directorr,5 f IBIA
287,297 (2010), qff'd, Ci,ty ofTrekay. Salaza,r, No. l0-l734,2OLIWL 2433660 (E.D.
Cal. /une L4,20LI). By its own terms, this categorical exclusion may be applied as long as

no change in land use is "planned," and no change is planned here.

Second, the Village argues that "extraordinary circumstances" prevented the use of
this categorical exclusion. See Reply Br. at 25. NEPA's regulations require categorical
exclusions to include a "safety valve" that compels further environmental review of an

33 In addition, the Village's argument may be barred by the law of the case because, in
Hobart I, the Board affirmed the Regional Director's consideration of the "purposes for
which the land will be used' (25 C.F.R. S 15Lf0(c)), in part, on the grounds that the
Nation's "intended uses and purposes for fthese] lands . . . will remain unchanged."
57 IBIA at 27; see Estate of Nchard. Lwcero,l IBIA 46,54 (L970) (discussing the "law of the
case" mle).
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action, even if it would normally be excluded, if that action may have a significant
environmental effect due to "extraordinary circumstances." 43 C.F.R. SS 46.205(c),
46.215 (listing criteria for such extraordinary circumstances); see also Council on
Environmental Qualiry, Final Guidance for Federal Departrnents and Agencies on
Establishing, Applyrng, and Revising Categorical Exclusions Under the National
Environmental Policy Act,75 Fed. Reg. 75628,75629-30 (Dec. 6, 2010). The Village,
however, fails to make a case that any such extraordinary circumstances existed here.
Instead, it lists the extraordinary circumstances set out in NEPA's regulations and argues
that they "-ty exist." Reply Br. at 25. lugaing that "extraordinary circumstances" "may"
exist is not enough to carry the Village's burden of proof, and it cannot reverse that burden
of proof by demanding that the Regional Director prove that extraordinary circumsrances
do not exist. Sru id. To prevail on these claims, the Village had to show that the Regional
Director erred by applying this categorical exclusion, and it has failed to make that showing.

b) NHPA and ESA Compliance

The Village also argues that the Regional Director used outdated information to
comply with the Nationai Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and that there is nothing in
the record or the Remand Decision to show what the Regional Director considered in
making the determination that no further compliance with the NHPA was necessary
Opening Br. at 49-50. The Village has not demonstrated that it has standing to bring these
NHPA claims. It does not allege any injury to its own legally protected interests from these
alleged violations of the NHPA. It has not even argued that the Regional Director's
determination was in error or that these trust acquisitions would have a detrimental effect
on any historic Properry See id..; Reply Br. at 23-25. As such, we deny these claims for lack
of standing. And even if we considered these claims, we would still deny them because the
Village has failed to show that the Regional Director violated the NHpA.

Similarly, the Village argues that the Regional Director violated the Endangered
Species Act (ESA) because she relied on "outdated determinations" and failed "to provide
any analysis of the threatened species" that the FWS identified as living within the
boundaries of the reservation. See Opening Br. at 50. The Village also objects that BIA did
not foilow up with the FWS after L2 months (as that agency recommended) to determine if
the information remained current. Id.. But again, the Village has not explained how these
alleged violations of the ESA have injured its own legally protected interests. Moreover,
BIA determined that these trust acquisitions would have "no effect" on ESA-listed species,
and the FWS concurred in that determination. Letter from Fasbender, Field Supervisor,
USFWS to Flowers, Oneida Nation (Mar. 14,2016) (AR Vol. 6, Thb 54) (stating that "the
Service would concur that these transactions are appropriate to document as a 'no effecC").
The Village does not argue that these trust acquisitions will affect listed species or that BIAs
"no effect" determination or the FWS's concurrence were in error. As such, we hold that
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the Village lacks standing to bring an ESA claim against BIA and that, even if it did, it has
failed to prove any violation of the ESA or that the Regional Director erred in her analysis

c) 602 DM 2 -Hazardous Substance Determination

The Village also argues that the environmental site assessments that BIA prepared
for these parcels failed to comply with the requirements set out in binding agency guidance
in the Departmental Manual (at 602 DM 2) andin an Environmental Compliance
Memorandum (ECM) (ECM L0-2). Opening Br. at 46-47,52-54; Reply Br. at 25-28.
Specifically, the Viilage claims that these assessments are defective because they did not
recomlnend further environmental review, BIA failed to interview local goveffrment officials
when preparing them, and they were allegedly not updated after the Board remanded the
Regional Director's original decision. Opening Br. at 46-47,52-54; Reply Br. at 25-28.

Again, the Village has not demonstrated standing to bring these claims. The
purpose of the cited provisions of the Departmental Manual and the Environmental
Compliance Memorandum is to protect the Department-not the Village-from
environmental liabiliry See 602 DM 2.1 (stating that its purpose is to "prescribef]
Departmental policy, responsibilities, and requirements regarding determinations of the
potential to expose the Department . . . to liabilities and costs of remediation related to the
release or threatened release of hazardous substances"); ECM L0-2 at I (stating that its
purpose is to "minimize environmental liability by not acquiring contaminated real
properry"). In this appeal, the Village must defend its own interests, not the Department's
See, eg., Cheyenne River Siowx Thibe v. Acting Great Plwins Regional D'irector,4l IBIA 308,
3ll (2005) (a party must assert its own rights and interests, and cannot rest its claim of
relief upon the rights or interests of others). As discussed above in Section II.D.2(a)(l),
the Village has not clearly alleged that these tmst acquisitions will harm its environmental
interests, much less that its environmental interests will somehow be harmed by the
agency's alleged failure to properly complete these site assessments. Thus, the Village has
failed to show that it has standing to bring these claims.

And even if the Village had standing, we would still deny these claims. For example,
the Vllage argues that BIA must prepare a more comprehensive (Phase II) environmental
site assessment for the Gerbers property because the original assessment identified
"unknown containers on the property" and "there is still no evidence . . . that those
containers have been removed or what hazards may be present." Opening Br. at 52. BIA,
however, considered this issue and concluded that these containers-and the other
environmental issues identified by the Village-posed minimal environmental concerns.
Phase I ESA (Boyea), Apr.27,2016 (AR Vol. 5, Thb 36 at VOH 1388). The Village's
argument-that this land cannot be taken into trust as long as there is any unresolved
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environrnental concern) even if it has been reviewed and found to be insignificant-finds no
support in the law, and we reject it.

d) Consultation lJnder 516 DM I.6

Next, the Village argues that the Regional Director erred because she "did not
consult or coordinate with the Village on any environmental-related concerns," which the
Village claims was required by two provisions set out in the Department of the Interior's
Departmental Manual. opening Br. at 54-55 (citing 516 DM 1.6(A)(t) & (C)(I)). Those
provisions require certain Departmental officials to "consult, coordinate, and cooperate"
with State, local, and tribal goverlments on the potential environmental effects of the
DepartmenCs "plans and programs," as weil as on the plans and programs of State, local,
and tribal govemments. 516 DM 1.6(4.)(l) & (CXI).

These provisions do not apply here. They only require consultation when the
Department is "planning or implementing Departmental plans and programs" (or when
State, local, or tribal governments are planning or impiementing their own plans and
programs), and the Regional Director's approval of these trust acquisitions is not a "plan or
program." see 516 D.M. r.6(A)("Departmenral Plans and Progra-r"), (C) ("Plans and
Programs of Other Agencies and Organizations").

Even if they did apply, the Village has not shown that the Regional Direcor violated
these requirements because she did attempt to consult with the Village: the supplemental
notices of application, mailed to the Village on August 6,20L3, expressly asked the Village
to "articulate its specific environmental concerns for BIAs consideration." Supplemental
NOA at 2. In response) the Village chose to stand "by its previously submitted comments,
objections, and briefing on these issues." Response to Supp. NOA at 3. It cannot now be
heard to complain that BIA refused to consult with it.

3. S I51.10(h) * Environmental Compliance

Next, the Village argues that S f 5l.lO(h) required BIA to consider the potential
environmental effects of this trust acquisition and that the Regional Director failed to do so.
Opening Br. at 47-49; Reply Br. at 24. Section 15l.l0(h) requires the Regional Director
to consider "[t]he extent to which the applicant has provided information that allows the
Secretary to comply with 516 DM 6, appendix 4, INEPA] Revised Implementing
Procedures, and 602 DM 2, Land Acquisitions: Hazardous Substances Determinations."
25 C.F.R. S l5t.l0(h). The Village claims that the Regional Director violated this
requirement because "she faiied to proper$ consider environmental concerns" and "relied
uPon inconsistent and outdated environmental information." Repiy Br. at 23; Opening Br.
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^t 
47-49. The Village lists nine environmental concerns that the Regional Director

allegedly ignored. Saa Opening Br. at 48.

As discussed above, we have already reviewed the merits of the Village's
environmental claims and concluded that it has not shown that the Regionai Director
violated 516 DM 6, appendix 4 or 602DM2 (or any envirorunental laws or that she failed
to complete the remand ordered by the Board). The Village does not allege, much less
prove, that the Regional Director failed to consider the criterion actually set out in
S 15l.I0(h); namely, the extent to which the Nation provided the information needed to
comply with the provisions of 516 DM 6, appendix 4., and 602 DM 2. As such, we reject
the Village's claims that the Regional Director did not properly consider the factor in
s 15l.ro(h).

m. Procedure on Remand

Third and finally, the Village argues that the process that the Regional Director used
to reach this Remand Decision was defective. The Village contends that, because the Board
vacated the original NODs in part, the Nation was required to start the whole process over
again by submitting new applications for these trust acquisitions. Opening Br. at 56; Reply
Br. at 28. But nothing in the Board's decision inHobaw I required the Nation or BIA to
start over; to the contrary the Board affirmed the original NODs in part and only
remanded certain issues to the Regional Director. Requiring the Nation to submit new
applications now would circumvent the Board's decision. Moreover, the Village points to
no authoriry, and we have found none, that supports its argument: the Board has never
required BIA to start the trust acquisition process over, with a new application, simply
because some aspects of a decision were remanded. Nor is it "contrary to due process to
allow judges and administrators who have had their initial decisions reversed on appeal to
confront and decide the same questions a second time around'; rather, it is fundamental to
our legal system. Wthtow.,42l U.S. 

^t56-57.
The Village also argues that the Regional Director should have soiicited updated

comments frorn it throughout the remand proceedings and cites Okonogan Cownty,
Washington v. Actiwg Portland.Ayea Diyector, 30 IBIA 42 (1996), for the proposition that the
Board has "vacated decisions for the BIAs failure to solicit or request additional information
after a significant passage of time." Reply Br. at 28. But Oha.nogan Coanty is inapposite
here because the Regional Director did ask the Village to supplement and update its
comments. Srr Supplemental NOfu (AR Vols. 7 & 8, Thbs 8l-88). In response, the
Village submitted standardized comments for each property that focused on summarizing
the issues remanded by the Board and stated that "the Village stands by its previously
submitted comments, objections, and briefing on these issues." Saa Response to Supp.
NOA at2-3. Because the Village chose not to submit whatever updated information it now
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believes was relevant, it cannot complain that the Regional Director did not solicit its
comments

We conclude that the Village has not shown that the Regional Director made any
procedural errors that would require vacatur of the Remand Decision.3a

Conclusion

Therefore, pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board of Indian Appeals by the
Secretary of the Interior, 43 C.F.R. $ 4.1, the Board affirms the decision of January 19,
20t7.

I concur:

IAMES ilil'$'il^1?!;ffih
MAYSO N ETT Date: 2023.0e.21

13:32:03 -04'00'

James A. Maysonett
Administrative Judge

Thomas A. Blaser
Chief Administrative Judge

tn The Village attempts to incorporate all of its previous arguments by reference ro
"preservfe] fthose] arguments for further appeal." Saa Opening Br. at 57. This is not
sufficient; on appeai, an appeilant must show error in the decision being appealed and
making that showing requires more than a cursory incorporation by reference. See Crest-
Dehesa-Grnnite llills-Ifdrbison Canyon Swbregional Planni,ng Goo*p t. Acting Pacift Regi.onat
Director,,6I IBIA 208,2I7 (2015). We reject these arguments and any orher remaining
arguments made by the Vllage that we have not already explicitly addressed above.
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 

INTERIOR BOARD OF INDIAN APPEALS 
801 NORTH QUINCY STREET 

SUITE 300 
ARLINGTON, VA 22203 

VILLAGE OF HOBART, WISCONSIN, ) Order Affirming in Part and V <1Cating 
Appellant, ) in Part, <U1d Remanding 

) 
v. ) 

) Docket Nos. IBIA 10-091 
ACTING MIDWEST REGIONAL ) 10-092 
DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INDIAN ) 11-045 
AFFAIRS, ) 

Appellee. ) 
) 
) 

VILLAGE OF HOBART, WISCONSIN, ) Docket Nos. IBIA 10-107 
Appellant, ) 10-131 

) 11-002 
v. ) 

) 
MIDWEST REGIONAL ) 
DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INDIAN ) 
AFFAIRS, ) 

Appellee. ) May9, 2013 

The Village of Hobart, Wisconsin (Village), appeals to the Board of Indian Appeals 
(Board) from six Notices of Decision (NODs) issued by the Midwest Regional Director 
and Acting Midwest Regional Director (Regional Director1), Bureau ofindian Affairs 
(BIA), accepting a total of eight properties---consisting of21 parcels and 499.022 acres-
into tmst on behalf of the Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin (Tribe). We consolidate 

1 Because all six NODs were issued under the authority of the Midwest Regional Director, 
we will refer in our decision to the Acting Midwest Regional Director and the Midwest 
Regional Director as "Regional Director." 
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these six appeals for purposes of our decision today, 2 and we affirm in part, vacate in part, 
and remand each of the NODs to the Regional Director. With the exception of the 
Village's bias claim, which we leave for the Regional Director to consider in the first 
instance on remand, we reject the Village's procedural challenges to the Tribe's fee-to-trust 
applications and we do not address the Village's constimtional challenges, over which we 
lack jurisdiction. We affirm the Regional Director's decisions as to her authority to accept 
land into trust on behalf of the Tribe under the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), 
25 U.S. C. § 465, and her consideration of the Tribe's need for the land, the Tribe's 
purposes for and uses of the land, and BIA's ability to absorb any additional responsibilities 
(25 C.P.R.§ 15l.10(a), (b), (c), & (g)). However, because the Regional Director failed to 
address certain in the record <md objections presented by the Village to the 
proposed trust acquisitions concerning tax loss, potential land use conflicts, and 
jurisdictional problems, we vacate the remainder of her decisions and remand these matters 
to her so that the Regional Director may give those the consideration that is due as well as 
consider the Village's argmnents with respect to environmental concerns (25 C.P.R. 
§ 15l.10(e), (t), & (h) (NEPA3)). 

Background 

I. Procedural Background 

On April 12, 2006, the Tribe's Business Committee enacted multiple resolutions 
requesting BIA to accept into trust certain tracts of fee land owned by the The 
following year, the Tribe submitted a total of 56 fee-to-trust applications to BIA.4 Here, 
we review six resulting NODs that approved the fee-to-trust applications for eight 
properties consisting of 21 parcels of land with a combined acreage of 499.022.5 Each of 

2 The Board previously consolidated Docket Nos. IBIA 10-091, 10-092, and 10-107 and 
iater consolidated Docket Nos. IBIA 10-131 and ll-002. See Orders Granting Motions to 
Consolidate, Docket Nos. 10-131, 11-002, Oct. 26, 2010, and Docket Nos. IBIA 10-091, 
10-092, 10-107, Aug. 31, 2010; and Order Consolidating Appeals, Docket Nos. IBIA 10-
091, 10-092, May 19, 2010. 
3 National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321-4335. 
4 These 56 applications sought trust status for a total of 133 parcels with a combined 
acreage of 2673. 
5 Docket No. 

10-091 
10-092 
10-107 

Properties 
Boyea 
Cornish 
Gerbcrs 
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Date ofNOD 
Mar. 17, 2010 
Mar. 17, 2010 
May 5, 2010 

(continued ... ) 
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the eight properties is located within the boundaries of the Tribe's reservation in Wisconsin 
and also within the boundaries of the Village.6 The Gerbers, Calaway, Catlin, 
DeRuyter properties form a large and contiguous, if irregular-shaped, land mass; the 
Cornish, Buck, Labay, and Boyea properties are not contiguous to any other property that 
is the subject of our decision. 

Relative to the eight properties at issue in these consolidated appeals, it appears that 
the Village submitted at least two comment letters to BIA in response to the Tribe's 
applications for tmst status. The first letter from the Village, dated October 6, 2007, 
objected to the fee-to-tmst application for the Catlin property and two other properties not 
presently at issue. Catlin AR Vol. 4, Tab 20. A later letter from the Village, dated 
November 26, 2008, objected to each of the 56 fee-to-tmst applications. AR Vol. 2, 
Tab 16 (Comment Letter).7 The Comment Letter was 25 pages long with substantial 
attachments. In its letter, the Village raised a munber of objections to the tmst acquisitions, 
including 

• procedural concerns (e.g., lack of access, despite its request, to view the 
applications submitted by the Tribe to BIA); 

• its concern that the Tribe's well-publicized goal of reclaiming all of the land 
within its original reservation bmmdaries would eliminate the Village as a 
governmental entity; 

( ... continued) 
10-131 Buck July 8, 2010 
11-002 Catlin Aug. 16, 2010 
"" Calaway " " 
"" DeRuyter " " 

11-045 Labay Nov. 23, 2010 
6 We note that the Village apparently takes the position that Congress disestablished the 
Tribe's reservation. The Tribe disagrees. Resolution of that issue is not germane to our 
decision. The parties do not dispute that each of the eight parcels lies within the original 
borders of the Tribe's reservation or that BIA applied the correct fee-to-tmst criteria of 
25 C.P.R.§ 151.10, which governs on-reservation fee-to-tmst land acquisitions. See 
25 C.P.R. §§ 151.2(£), 151.3; Shawano County, Wisconsin v. Acting Midwest Regional 
Director, 53 IBIA 62, 76-77 (2011). 
7 The NODs, the administrative records, and the briefs are substantially identical for each of 
the decisions before the Board. Therefore, unless otherwise stated, all references to AR, 
NOD, and briefs are to those submitted for the Labay property. 
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• the Tribe's lack of any need for the lands beyond simply expc.mding its land 
base because the Tribe has not utilized much of the 1581 acres presently held 
in tmst in the Village; 

• the loss of property tax revenue; 8 

• the loss of special assessments, such as storm water infrastmcture assessments, 
that will adversely impact the Village's ability to implement, e.g., its storm 
water drainage plan in compliance with the Clean Water Act and 
jurisdictional complications for managing storm water nmoff; 9 

• the inability to collect delinquent ammmts owed by the Tribe and assessed 
against the Gerbers property and one parcel of the Boyea property 
(HB-1331), see Nov. 26, 2008, Comment Letter at Ex. Q.; 

• land use conflicts and jurisdictional problems. 10 

The Tribe provided a detailed written response to the Village's comments (Tribe's 
Response). Tribe's Response, Jc.m. 16, 2009 (AR Vol. 2, Tab 8). 

8 In its Comment Letter, the Village provides the total loss of property tax ($36,148.88 in 
2009) from all 133 parcels. See Comment Letter at 11. The administrative records contain 
the property tax invoices submitted by the Tribe with its fee-to-tmst applications for each of 
the properties at issue, except for the DeRuyter property. These invoices show, inter alia, 
the portion of the property tax belonging to the Village out of the property taxes paid to 
the cotmty. See Boyea AR Vol1, Tab 46(8); Cornish AR Vol. 2, Tab 32(8); Gerbers AR 
Vol. 1, Tab 53(8); Buck AR Vol. 1, Tab 26(8); Catlin AR Vol. 1, Tab 21(8); Calaway AR 
Vol2, Tab 17 (10); and Lahay AR Vol. 1, Tab 27 (11). It is possible that the tax invoices 
for the DeRuyter property, which consists of five tax parcels, were inadvertently omitted 
from the record prepared for the Board since the invoices are present in the records for the 
remaining properties at issue in these appeals. On remc.md, the Regional Director should 
determine whether BIA received these invoices and overlooked them in putting the 
aJminisrrarive record together for the Board. 
9 According to a spreadsheet provided by the Village, the 21 parcels at issue here 
collectively were billed in $1,404 in storm water project assessments in 2009. See Nov. 26, 
2008, Comment Letter at Ex. Q. 
10 The Village maintains that the Gerbers property is located in an area zoned by the Village 
for commercial or industrial use and where the Village claims it is actively working to 
stimulate commercial development; in contrast, the Tribe's zoning for the Gerbers parcel is 
agricultural, which apparently is its present and historical use, and which the Tribe 
maintains will not change, thus the Village claims that the Tribe's use of the property does 
not not conform to neighboring land use <Hld interferes with the Village's development 
plans. 
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While the applications were pending before the Regional Director, the Supreme 
Court decided Carcieri v. Salazar, 555 U.S. 379 (2009), which addressed BIA's authority 
under 25 U.S.C. §§ 465 and 2202 to accept land into tmst for tribes. The Village 
supplemented its Comment Letter with new arguments based on the decision in Carcieri, 
and the Regional Director requested the Tribe to submit additional materials. See Regional 
Director's Request for Additional Information, Mar. 25, 2009 (AR Vol. 2 (Carcieri Log), 
Tab 5); Village's Supplemental Comment Letter, Mar. 18, 2009 (AR Vol. 2 (Carcieri 
Log), Tab 6) (Supplemental Comment Letter). The Tribe responded to both the Village's 
submission and the Regional Director's request in a single filing. Tribe's Carcieri Response, 
Apr. 28, 2009 (AR Vol. 2 (Carcieri Log), Tab 3). 

Thereafter, the Regional Director issued si.x NODs accepting into trust the eight 
properties at issue in these appeals. 

II. Regulatory Stmcture for the Regional Director's Decisions 

The statutory and regulatory framework that governs fee-to-trust acquisitions by the 
Department of the Interior (Department) on behalf of Indian tribes was succinctly 
explained in State of South Dakota v. Acting Great Plains Regional Director: 

Section 5 of the IRA, 25 U.S.C. § 465, authorizes the Secretary of the 
Interior (Secretary) to acquire lmd for Indians in her discretion .... In 
evaluating requests to acquire land located within or contiguous to an Indian 
reservation, BIA must consider the criteria set forth in 25 C.F.R. 
§ 151.10(a)-(h).l'l These criteria are: 

(a) The existence of statutory authority for the acquisition <md any 
limitations contained in such authority; 

(b) The need of the individual Indian or the tribe for additional land; 
(c) The purposes for which the land will be used; 
(d) If the land is to be acquired for an individual Indian, the amount 

of trust or restricted land already owned by or for that individual and the 
degree to which he needs assistance in handling his affairs; 

(e) If the land to be acquired is in Lmrestricted fee status, the impact 
on the State and its political subdivisions resulting from the removal of 
the land from the tax rolls; 

* Requests for off-reservation trust acquisitions are controlled by 25 C.F.R. 
§ 151.11, which rcq uires the to consider the criteria listed in 25 C. F. R. 
§ 151.10 plus additional factors. 
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(f) Jurisdictional problems <md potential conflicts of lmd use which 
may arise; and 

(g) If the land to be acquired is in fee status, whether the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs is equipped to <.tischarge the additional responsibilities 
resulting from the acquisition of the land in tmst status. 

(h) The extent to which the applicant has provided information that 
allows the Secretary to comply with 516 DM 6, appendix 4, National 
Environmental Policy Act Revised Implementing Procedures, and 
602 DM 2, Lmd Acquisitions: Hazardous Substances Determinations. 

49 IBIA 129, 130-31 (2009). 

III. Regional Director's Decisions-

The six NODs each contain a discussion of the requisite criteria of 25 C.P.R. 
§ 151.10. In the discussion of§ 15l.10(a), the Regional Director determined that the IRA 
(25 U.S.C. § 465) authorized her to accept land from the Tribe into trust. Based on the 
record, the Regional Director concluded that the Tribe had been in continuous existence 
and in relations with the United States since approximately 1784. In particular, the 
Regional Director determined that-based on its "long standing relationship with the 
[F]ederal government, which culminated in [a Federal election in which the Tribal 
membership] voted to accept the IRA" <md the subsequent approval of the Tribe's 
constitution, in 1936, by the Secretary-the Tribe was under Federal jurisdiction in 1934 
when the IRA was enacted. NOD at 2 (tmmunbered). 

In discussing§ 15l.10(b), concerning the Tribe's need for additional land, the 
Regional Director considered that each parcel was originally part of the Tribe's reservation, 
then lost by the Tribe through allotment, and subsequently repurchased by the Tribe. The 
Regional Director considered that holding the parcels in tmst would return the land to its 
original inalienable status to be held for the benefit of rhe Tribe, thus "ensur[ ing] that tribal 
investments within the Oneida Reservation will never be lost." Id. 

With respect to§ 15l.10(c), concerning the Tribe's intended use of the land, the 
Regional Director noted that each of the parcels presently is used for residential or 
agricultural purposes or both, and that the Tribe expected to these uses for the 
properties. The NODs observe that the Tribe's established goals include the acquisition of 
lands to assure future generations that sufficient lands will be available for economic 
development, housing, and agriculture. The Regional Director cited to a recent report of 
socioeconomic conditions on the Tribe's reservation to highlight a criticcll housing deficit 
on the reservation, and noted that community well-being is supported and reinforced 
through the connection to the land over generations. NOD at 3 (unnumbered). 
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In her discussion of§ 151.10( e), 11 concerning the impact on the Village of the 
removal of the p<lrcels from the ta...x rolls, the Regional Director characterized the comments 
received from the Village as "tmsupported speculations and assertions [that] were 
unpersuasive in this decision." NOD at 3 (mmumbered). The Regional Director did not 
identify the Village's argmnents or explain why she believed them to be tmsupported or 
speculative. 12 The Regional Director asserted that the Tribe had provided docmnentation 
of its intent to renew a service agreement with the Village but noted that the existing 
agreement expired in 2007 and the parties were tmsuccessful in negotiating a new 
agreement. The remainder of the Regional Director's comments addressed the impact on 
other local governments, particularly Brown Cotmty, which did not submit any comments 
on the proposed acquisitions. The Regional Director concluded her discussion by stating, 
"we have determined that there will be no additional fiscal impacts on county services and 
that the economic and social benefits of the planned use of this property outweigh any 
impact on the State or local political subdivisions." Id. at 4 (unnumbered). 13 

As to§ 15l.10(f), the Regional Director commented on the fact that 
Pub. L. 83-280 applies to criminal offenses in Indian country in Wisconsin, including the 
Tribe's lands, and noted that primary responsibility for patrolling the Tribe's reservation 
falls to the Tribe's police department. The Regional Director stated that "Tribal members 
are entitled to city services, such as[] police, fire, etc. [from the Village]." Id. at 5 

11 The Regional Director did not discuss§ 15l.10(d), which applies only to fee-to-tmst 
applications for individual Indians. 
12 The Village specifically cited road repair and provided an estimate for the repair of three 
roads that primarily serve Tribal trust and fee lands. The Village explained that state law 
requires local govenunent services to be available to everyone, and many such services, such 
as fire, emergency, and law enforcement have "fixed costs that cannot be reduced." 
Comment Letter at 11. Finally the Village argued that it could offset the costs by raising 
taxes on the remaining fee lands except that state law prohibits the Village from raising 
"taxes above a 2% tax levy limit." Id. 
13 The Regional Director asserted, in a different section of her NODs, that in its 
application, the Tribe "stated that [it is J willing to accept any additional costs in regards to 
law enforcement, road maintenance, and lease administration, after the land is accepted into 
trust." NOD at 5 (tmnumbered); see also Gerbers NOD at 6 (unmunbered) ("The Tribe 
has stated in this application that they are prepared to pay for whatever municipal services 
that may be required in connection with the newly acquired property, if any.n). The 
Regional Director did not cbboratc on these isolated comments in her NODs, and none of 
the parties address them in their briefs. 
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(mmumbered). The Regional Director concluded that "as a result of the [Pub. L. 83-280 
findings], and given the jurisdictional pattern on the reservation is well established, we have 
determined that no new jurisdictional problems are likely to result from the transfer of this 
property into trust." I d. The Regional Director did not mention any of the specific land 
use or jurisdictional issues raised by the Village, such as the Gerbers property, which is 
within the area set aside by the Village for an industrial park, and issues relating to the 
implementation of the Village's storm water plan. 

Turning to § 151.10 (g), concerning BrA's ability to discharge additional 
responsibilities from the addition of these parcels to the Tribe's tmst land base, the 
Regional Director fmmd that the impact on BIA would be "limited" because the Tribe 
already administers, through Pub. L. 93-638 contracts, see 25 U.S.C. § 450f, many of the 
services that BIA otherwise would provide. NOD at 5-6 (unnumbered). Thus, the 
Regional Director concluded that BIA could absorb the additional responsibilities that 
would attach to taking these parcels into tmst. 

Finally, with respect to § 15l.10(h), and more specifically, environmental 
compliance, the Regional Director fmmd that each parcel was categorically excluded from 
the need for an Environmental Assessment or an Environmental Impact Statement because 
no ch<mge in hmd use for the parcels is anticipated. Id. at 6 (mmmnbered). BIA completed 
an Environmental Site Assessment, and fmmd that there were no recognized environmental 
conditions, contamination-related concerns, or other environmental liabilities. 

Having thus considered the requisite criteria under § 151.10, the Regional Director 
granted the Tribe's applications to take the eight properties into trust. The Village timely 
appealed each of the NODs to the Board. The Village, the Tribe, and the Regional 
Director have fully briefed the appeals. 

Discussion 

I. Introduction 

We affirm in part and vacate in part each of the NODs at issue in these appeals, <Uld 
remand them for further consideration by the Regional Director. At the outset, we have 
considered but are not persuaded by the procedural challenges raised by the parties. On the 
merits, we affirm the Reg-ional Director's NODs insofar as her consideration of 
§ l5l.l0(a), (b), (c), & (g). We agree with the Regional Director that the Tribe was under 
Federal jurisdiction at the time the IRA was enacted in JLme 1934 because the Federal 
government hdd an election later that year pursuant to the IRA for the Tribe to decide 
whether to reject the <lpplication of the IRA. Although that bet is dispositive of this issue, 
we brid1y address why other evidence would independently be sufficient to show thi.lt the 
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Tribe was tmder Federal jurisdiction in 1934. To the extent that the Village argues that the 
IRA is tmconstitutional or that § 465 in particular is tmconstitutional, we lack jurisdiction 
to determine the constitutionality of laws regulations, and thus we do not address these 
claims. 

We conclude that the Regional Director adequately considered the Tribe's need and 
purposes for the proposed acquisitions, <U1d that the Regional Director also adequately 
considered whether BIA would be able to discharge its administrative responsibilities for 
the new lands. However, we conclude that the Regional Director failed to give adequate 
consideration to the tax information provided by the Tribe along with information 
concerning potential hmd use conflicts ;md jurisdictional problems. With respect to the 
impact to the Village from the removal of the hmd from the tax rolls, the Regional Director 
simply asserted in conclusory terms that the Village's comments "provide[ d] unsupported 
speculations and assertions." There was nothing speculative or tmsupported about the tax 
loss to the Village that wa.s"'doctunented by the Tribe. to hmd use conflicts and 
jurisdictional problems, the Regional Director again did not articulate any specific 
consideration of the Village's contentions regarding the disparity between the Tribe's 
existing and intended uses and the Village's zoning for the parcels, and regarding the 
Village's concerns for storm water management. Therefore, we vacate those portions of the 
Regional Director's NODs <Uld remand these matters to her for further consideration. In 
addition, on remand, the Regional Director shall also consider the Village's argmnents as to 
the environmental analysis and alleged bias in the decision making. Although we affirm as 
to the Regional Director's consideration of the criteria at§ 151.10(a), (b), (c), and (g), 
nothing in our decision precludes the Regional Director from weighing those findings, in 
conjtmction with her reconsideration on remand of the remaining factors, as part of her 
ultimate reconsidered decision on the Tribe's fee-to-tmst applications. 

II. Standard of Review 

The standard of review in tmst acquisition cases is well-established. Decisions of 
BIA officials on requests to take land into tmst are discretionary, and the Board does not 
substitute its judgment for BrA's in discretionary decisions. Shawano County, 53 IBIA at 
68-69; Arizona State Land Departmentv. Western Regional Director, 43 IBIA 158, 159-60 
(2006). Instead, the Board reviews discretionary decisions to determine whether BIA gave 
proper consideration to all legal prerequisites to the exercise of that discretion, including 
any limitations on its discretion that may be established in regulations. Shawano County, 
53 IBIA at 68. An appellant bears the burden of proving that BIA did not properly exercise 
its discretion. Id. at 69; Arizona State Land Department, 43 IBIA at 160; South Dakota v. 
Acting Great Plains Regional Director, 39 IBIA 283, 291 (2004), affd sub nom. South Dakota 
v. U.S. Dep)t of the Interior, 401 F. Supp. 2d 1000 (D.S.D. 2005), ajfd, 487 F.3d 548 (8th 
Cir. 2007). 
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"[P]roof that the Regional Director considered the factors set forth in 25 C.P.R. 
§ 151.10 must appear in the record, but there is no requirement that BIA reach a particular 
conclusion with respect to each factor." Shawano County, 53 IBIA at 68-69; Arizona State 
Land Department, 43 IBIA at 160. Simple disagreement with or bare assertions concerning 
BIA's are insufficient to carry this burden of proof. Shawano County, 53 IBIA at 
69; Arizona State Land Department, 43 IBIA at 160. The factors need not be "weighed or 
balanced in a particular way or exhaustively analyzed." Shawano County, 53 IBIA at 69; see 
also County ofSauk, Wisconsin v. Midlvest Regional Director, 45 IBIA 201, 206-07 (2007), 
a.ffd sub nom. Sauk County v. U.S. Dep)t of the Interior, No. 07-0543, 2008 WL 2225680 
(W.D. Wis. May 29, 2008). We must be able to discern from the Regional Director's 
decision, or at least from the record, that due consideration was given to timely submitted 
comments by interested parties. See Jefferson County, Oregon v. Northwest Regional Director, 
47 IBIA 187, 199-200 (2008) (BIA's failure to consider cotmty's concerns as to jurisdiction 
in a proposed tmst acquisition is grotmds for remand); Cass County, Minnesota v. Midwest 
Regional Director, 42 IBIA 243, 247 (2006) (BIA's decision must reflect "consideration [of] 
all facts which were, or should have been known to it and which were critical to the analysis 
under 25 C.P.R. § 151.10."). 

In contrast to the Board's limited review of BIA discretionary decisions, the Board 
has full authority to review any legal issues raised in a tmst acquisition case, except those 
challenging the constitutionality of laws or regulations, which the Board lacks authority to 
adjudicate. Shawano County, 53 IBIA at 69. 

The scope of the Board's review ordinarily is "limited to those issues that were 
before the ... BIA official on review." 43 C.P.R. § 4.318. Thus, the Board ordinarily will 
decline to consider for the first time on appeal matters that could have been but were not 
first raised before the Regional Director. See Kansas v. Acting Southern Plains Regional 
Director, 53 IBIA 32, 36 (2011). 

TTT n 1 1 T 1u. rruu::uura1 1ssues 

As a preliminary matter, we note that the parties raised several procedural issues 
related to the Regional Director's consideration of the fee-to-tmst applications. We reject 
all but one of these arguments, as detailed below. Because we remand these decisions to the 
Regional Director on the merits, see infra, we decline to address the Village's bias argmnent 
but refer this argmnent to the Regional Director for her consideration in the first instance. 
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A. Adequacy of Time for Comments on the Fee-to-Trust Applications 

The Village argues that, given the voltune of fee-to-tnlSt applications that were 
submitted, the 30-day comment period set by the regulations was insufficient for it to draft 
adequate responses. See Notice of Appeal at 5. 

Although 25 C.P.R. § 151.10 states that "state [<md] local government[s] ... will 
[have] 30 days in which to provide written comments," that provision does not bar BIA 
from granting additional time in which to respond. Here, the Village apparently received 
notices from BIA of the proposed acquisitions and requests for comments on Jtme 11, 
September 23, and October 8, 2008, each of which requested the Village's comments 
within 30 days. 14 Letter from the Village to Regional Director, Oct. 13, 2008, at 1 (AR 
Vol. 1, Tab 26). The Village responded to the Regional Director and requested an 
extension of time to November 30, 2008, for filing its comments, which the Regional 
Director granted. Id. at 2; Letter from Regional Director to the Village, Oct. 17, 2008 
(AR Vol. 1, Tab 22). The Village submitted its comments within the extended deadline, 
<md did not seek any further extensions. 

Because the Village received the extension of time it asked for and submitted its 
comments to BIA without seeking another extension, it cannot now complain that the 
comment period was insufficient to craft an adequate response. Nothing in the Regional 
Director's grant of additional time suggested that no further extensions would be granted 
and the Village does not claim that it was discouraged from seeking any further extensions 
of time. We therefore conclude that the Village had adequate time to submit its comments 
on the proposed acquisitions. 15 

14 The Tribe asserts that it also sent notices and requests for comment to the Village in 
2006. See) e.g.) AR Vol. 1, Tab 27(9). 
15 The Village complains that the Regional Director did not provide it with an oppornmity 
to respond to doctunents that the Regional Director requested from the Tribe in the wake 
of the Supreme Court's decision in Carcieri. Opening Br. at 27 n.77. The Village does not 
argue, however, that this constitutes reversible error, and we conclude it does not. This 
information was offered to the Regional Director to assess and determine whether she had 
authority to take land into trust for the Tribe. Whether or not she is so authorized is a 
mLxed question of law and fact, but it is not a discretionary determination. Therefore, the 
Board may review the evidence, the argtunents of the parties, and the Regional Director's 
decision, <md determine-as a matter of law-whether the Regional Director was 
authorized to take land into trust for the Tribe. 
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B. Village's Motion to Strike Tribe's Brief 

The Village argues that the Tribe's answer brief in Docket No. IBIA 11-045 (Lahay) 
should not be considered because the Tribe is not a party to the appeal and had not filed a 
motion to intervene. See Village's Reply to Tribe's Answer Br. at 2. 16 We constn1e this 
argtm1ent as a motion to strike the Tribe's brief, and it is denied. The Tribe is automatically 
an interested party in the appeals before the Board by virtue of its status as the fee-to-tniSt 
applicant whose applications are now before Board. See 25 C.P.R. § 2.2 (definition of 
"Interested Party'' includes a tribe "whose interests could be adversely affected by a decision 
in an appeal"), incorporated by reference into the Board's regulations at 43 C.P.R. 
§ 4.330(a). When the Board granted the Tribe's motion to intervene in Docket Nos. IBIA 
10-091 <md IBIA 10-092 (Boyea and Cornish, respectively), we expressly stated that the 
Tribe was an interested party that was already identified on the distribution list and thus it 
was not required to file a motion to intervene. See Order Granting Motion to Intervention, 
Docket Nos. IBIA 10-091 & IBIA 10-092, Jtme 7, 2010. For the same reason, the Tribe is 
also an interested party in Docket No. IBIA 11-045 and is not required to file a motion to 
intervene. Therefore, we deny the Village's motion to strike the Tribe's brief. 

C. Bias 

The Village argues that the BIA staff members who processed the Tribe's fee-to-tmst 
applications were tainted by "blatant bias." Opening Br. at 48. The claim of bias stems 
from a "consortium agreement," whereby a group of tribes apparently directed Federal 
ftmding back to BIA specifically to fill staff positions to process the tribes' fee-to-tniSt 
applications. 17 According to a 2006 Government Accountability Office (GAO) report, 
Indian Issues: BIA)s Efforts to Impose Time Frames and Collect Better Data Should Impruve the 
Processing of Land in Trust Applications, GA0-06-781 at 20, two such agreements, including 
one involving BIA's Midwest Regional Office, were then tmder investigation by the 
Inspector General of the Department (IG). Id.; 18 see also Memorandum of Understanding 

16 This argument was only raised in the Village's appeal from the proposed acquisition of 
the Lahay property. 
17 The tribes apparently received the funding from BIA as part of their Tribal Priority 
Allocation funding pursuant to Indian Self-Determination and Education Act contracts or 
Tribal Self-Governance compacts with BIA. 
18 The Village cited to but did not provide <l copy of the GAO report. A copy was fotmd 
online <lt www.gao.gov/asscts/260j250940.pdf. This document is one of many cited by the 
Village in its briefs to the Board for which no copy appears in the administrative records or 
in the appendices to the Village's briefs. In addition to citing the GAO report, the Village 

(continued ... ) 
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Between Tribe and Midwest Regional Office for FY 2008-2010 (Opening Br., App. at 37). 
The outcome of the investigation is not made clear in the briefs or in the Administrative 
Records. On remand, the Regional Director should specifically address the Village's 
allegations of bias as well as the outcome of the IG investigation <Uld its relev<mce, if any, to 
the Village's allegations. The Regional Director should also discuss <my corrective actions 
that may have been taken in response to the IG investigation prior to the NODs at issue, if 
relev<mt to the Village's <lllegations of bias. 19 

IV. Regional Director's Consideration of the§ 151.10 Criteria20 

A. BIA's Authority for Taking Lmd into Tmst (25 C.F.R. § 15l.10(a)) 

The Regional Director determined that 25 U.S.C. § 465 provided the requisite 
authority to accept land into tmst on behalf of the Tribe. In particular and pursuant to the 
Supreme Court's decision in Carcieri, the Regional Director found that the Tribe was under 
Federal jurisdiction at the time the IRA was enacted. On appeal to the Board, the parties 
devote considerable attention in their briefs to the Carcieri decision: The Village contends 
that the authorizing statute, 25 U.S.C. § 465, is tmconstitutional and that the Tribe was not 
tmder Federal jurisdiction in 19 34 as required for the acquisition in tmst of land for the 
Tribe; the Tribe and the Regional Director contend otherwise and further argue that the 
Village's argmnent is time-barred. 

( ... continued) 
also cited to a BIA publication, Acquisition of Title to Land Held in Fee or Restricted Fee, and 
to an NOD for the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Commtmity, June 7, 2007. See 
Opening Br. at 49, 59. Neither of these docmnents appear in the record nor did the Village 
provide a copy. The Board is not part of BIA, see In re Shingle Spring Band of Miwok 
Indians, 54 IBIA 339, 340 (2012), and does not have ready access to docmnents that may 
be in BIA's possession. Any party that wishes to have the Board consider such doclUTients, 
or arguments based on such docmnents, must provide copies of them to the Board and to 
the parties on the distribution list. 
19 We note that the IG investigation apparently was tmderway in 2006 prior to the NODs 
at issue in this appeal and prior to the consortium agreement in effect at the time of NODs. 
20 The Village contends that the Tribe's fee-to-trust applications were insufficient. We 
reject this argmnent. The application process is not meant to be onerous but simply must 
set out the "identity of the parties, a description of the land to be acquired, ;md other 
information which would show that the <Kquisition comes within the terms of this part." 
25 C.P.R. § 151.9. If additional infi:mnation is required for a decision on the application, 
BIA may request the applicant to provide the information needed. Id. § 151.12. We do 
not find fault with the Tribe's applications in these proposed fee-to-trust acquisitions. 
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We first conclude that timeliness does not bar our consideration of the Village's 
argmnent that the Regional Director lacks authority tmder the IRA to take land into trust 
for the Tribe. We decline to consider the Village's argmnents concerning the 
constitutionality of§ 465 because we lack jurisdiction to do so. Turning to the merits of 
the Village's argmnent that the Tribe is ineligible to have land taken into tmst under § 465, 
we disagree with the Village. It is evident that the Tribe was tmder Federal jurisdiction at 
the time the IRA was enacted: The Federal government held an election in December 
1934 for the Tribe to vote on whether it would reject the application of the IRA to the 
Tribe. For this reason, we affirm the Regional Director's conclusion that § 465 authorizes 
the acceptance of land into trust for the Tribe. We turn now to a detailed examination of 
the parties' argmnents. 

1. Timeliness of the Village's Challenge to BIA's Authority to Take Land 
into Tmst 

The Tribe and the Regional Director contend that the Village's argmnents 
concerning BIA's authority to take land into tmst for the Tribe are untimely. Tribe's 
Answer Br., App. A at 23-26; Regional Director's Answer Br. at 9. According to the 
Tribe, BIA approved the Tribe's constitution in 1936 under the authority of the IRA and, 
subsequently, upon enactment of the Administrative Procedure Act of 1946 (AP A), 
5 U.S.C. § 551 et seq., the Village then should have challenged BIA's action as outside the 
scope of its jurisdiction. Thus, according to the Tribe, the statute of limitations lapsed long 
ago on the Village's challenge to whether the Tribe was tmder Federal jurisdiction in 1934. 
Tribe's Answer Br., App. A at 24-25; see also Regional Director's Answer Br. at 9 (claiming 
only that the 1936 determination by the Department makes the Village's current challenge 
''tmtimely," without citing the AP A). We reject this argmnent. 

First, the BIA "action" challenged here consists of decisions to take eight parcels in 
tmst and there is no question about the timeliness of the Village's appeal to the Board from 
tho"'" ..J""C1."1'on.;; hoth RT A thP 'TrthP •lr\r\P.,r ........ h,. ., .. ,..,.,;,....,.,. ;n ............ n i-.- •• L-1 ---1--, , __ ::._ __ ...., _ ....... .-.- ............ "-....... _ ._ ...... _ ..a..a. .u_,_ ut't''-'c.A.L '-'-' V'-' t:U.f,\..&..1.115 .l.,) L.llc:lL VV\... .:lllUlUU dPlllY 
a doctrine of laches to bar consideration of the Village's argmnent that BIA lacks authority 
to accept the eight parcels in trust. The difficulty with this argmnent is that it is not dear 
that the Village would have been injured by BIA's approval of the Tribe's constitution 
sufficient to establish standing to challenge the determination that the Tribe was tmder 
Federal jurisdiction in 1934. And, assuming the Village could have challenged BIA's 
authority by objecting to the approval of the Tribe's constitution simply does not mean that 
the Village waived its challenge or should now be time-barred from raising the challenge in 
a different factual context. Moreover, the time for the Tribe to raise this issue was during 
the pendency of the appeals before the Regional Director. It did not, and therefore, the 
Tribe arguably waived the argwnent. And finally, the Regional Director fails to explain on 
what basis she reached and decided the merits of this issue if she now contends that the 
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Board, which exercises the delegated authority of the Secretary, lacks such authority. Thus 
we conclude that the Village's challenge to BIA's authority to take land into tmst for the 
Tribe is not time-barred. 

2. Constitutionality of§ 5 ofiRA (25 U.S.C. § 465) 

The Village raises several argmnents that challenge the constitutionality of the IRA 
or, more particularly, 25 U.S.C. § 465. See, e.g., Opening Br. at 31-42. The Board lacks 
authority to adjudicate the constitutionality of statutes and regulations. See, e.g., Voices for 
Rural Living v. Acting Pacific Regional Director, 49 IBIA 222, 250 (2009); South Dakota, 
49 IBIA at 141. Therefore, we do not address these claims. 

3. BIA's Authority to Take Land Into Tmst for the Tribe Under the IRA 

The Regional Director determined that the IRA, specifically 25 U.S.C. § 465, 
authorized her to accept the parcels into tmst. To be eligible to have land taken into tmst 
for it tmder § 465, the Tribe must be a "[Federally] recognized Indian tribe now tmder 
Federal jurisdiction." 25 U.S.C. § 479. "Now," as used in§ 479, means 1934 when the 
IRA was enacted. Carcieri, 555 U.S. at 395. Here, the Village maintains that the Tribe 
was neither Federally recognized nor nnder Federal jurisdiction in 1934. We disagree. 

a. Historical Background 

Events in the Tribe's history relevant to this appeal date back to the 18th centmy. 
The Oneidas of Wisconsin originally were part of a larger Oneida tribe in New York. In 
the 1830s, the United States negotiated treaties with the Menominee Tribe in Wisconsin 
for land for the Oneidas and several other New York tribes. Treaty with the Menomonies 
[sic], Feb. 8, 1831,7 Stat. 342; Treaty with the Menominee Nation, Oct. 27, 1832,7 Stat. 
405. Groups of New York Oneidas, including the "First and "Orchard" parties, 
left New York to colonize the new tribal lands. A final treaty with the First Christian and 
Orchard parties was executed in 1838 and created a 65,540 acre reservation (Reservation) 
for those two groups in Wisconsin. Treaty with First Christian Orchard Parties, 
Feb. 3, 1838, 7 Stat. 566. 

The enactment of the General Allotment Act (Dawes Act) in 1887 brought about 
the transfer of tribal lands into individual ownership. 24 Stat. 388, Feb. 8, 1887. The 
patents for the allotments were to be held in tmst by the United States for a period of 
25 years. 25 U.S.C. § 348. Most of the land on the Reservation was allotted during this 
period, but not <lll of it, and, while most of the allottees ultimately received fee patents for 
their land, not all did. At least three executive orders were signed that extended the trust 
period on certain Wisconsin Oneida allotments to 1937. See Executive Order (E.O.) 
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Nos. 2623 (May 19, 1917) (1 year), 2856 (May 4, 1918) (9 years), and 4600 (Mar. 1, 
1927) (10 years) (copies added to Docket no. IBIA 10-091 (Boyea)). 21 With the 
enactment of the IRA in 1934, the tnlSt period was extended indefinitely. See 25 U.S.C. 
§ 462. 

In 1931, BIA remained aware that there were still "a few scattered tracts of [tribal] 
hmd on the Oneida reservation." Letter from Comm'r of Indian Affairs (Comm'r or · 
Commissioner) to Oscar Archiquette, Nov. 13, 1931 (Opening Br., App. Tab 15); see also 
Letter from Comm'r to Chatmcey Doxtator, Nov. 19, 1931 (Opening Br., App. Tab 16) 
(same). On these Lmds, state laws did not apply. See, e.g., id. ("State game laws apply to 
the Indians, except when exercising their hw1ting or fishing privileges within their 
reservation on restricted tribal or allotted [tmst] land."). 

In 1934, the year in which the IRA was enacted, Federal correspondence reflected 
the following situation for the Oneida Indians of Wisconsin: Few of their lands remained 
in tmst and the Federal government had limited involvement. In Febmary 1934, the 
Commissioner wrote the Secretary that the Oneidas "lost all of their land" through fee 
patenting and other allotment procedures, <U1 assertion that proved to be factually incorrect. 
Opening Br., App. Tab 23. He went on to say that the Indians were "living practically 
tmprotected and not in <my real way tmder Federal jurisdiction. They are one of the groups 
that ought to be brought into new land as c.m organized commtmity." Id. In March 1934, 
in a more accurate statement, the Secretary wrote that most of the fee-patented land had 
passed out of Oneida ownership by that time, but "about 20 allotments, or parts of 
allotments, containing between 500 and 600 acres, remain[ ed] under tmst." Letter from 
Secretary to Walter B. Watkins, Mar. 13, 1934 (Opening Br., App. Tab 24). 22 The 
Secretary went on to describe two bills then pending in Congress, including H.R. 7902, 
that would become the IRA: "[T] he purpose of [these bills] is to establish a new policy 
with respect to Indian rights, acquisition of lands upon which to establish Indian 
commtmities or colonies where worthy landless Indians could be supplied with home 

21 Under the cited Executive Orders, 21 allotments on the Oneida Reservation were to 
remain in tmst through 1937. See also Modification, Nov. 17, 1961, Estate of Edwin john 
Skenandore, Prob. No. A-34-49 (Dep't of the Interior) (distributing share of Allotment 
No. 1410, belonging to Daniel Skenandoah, who is one of the deceased allottees identified 
in E.O. No. 4600) (copy added to Docket no. IBIA 10-091 (Boyea)). 
22 See also E. 0. No. 46DO; Declaration of Rebecca M. Webster, Esq., Apr. 28, 2009, 3 
(AR Vol. 2 (Carcieri log), Tab 4, Attach.) (confirming that 591 acres of land on the 
Oneida Reservation "have never been patented in fee and have always been held as either 
restricted treaty land or individual tmst bnd or tribal tmst land.") 
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places, and for other purposes." Id. The Secretaty stated, "[I]f enacted [these bills] would 
no doubt be applicable to the Oneidas." I d. (emphasis added. ?3 

In his annual report for 1934, submitted in April of that year, the Commissioner 
reported on the Indian population in the continental United States. He tabulated his 
population statistics first by state, followed by jurisdiction, then by reservation, and by 
tribe. The Oneida Tribe is listed, and its listing appears under the jurisdiction of the 
Keshena Agency and "Oneida Reservation." AR Vol. 2 (Carcieri log), Tab 3, Attach. l. 
The census cmmted 2,992 Oneidas on the Reservation. Id. 

On Jtme 18, 1934, the IRA became law. In the IRA, Congress legislated an about-
face with respect to Indian policy, immediately halting the allotment process, abandoning 
the assimilation policy that generated the General Allotment Act, and freezing the tmst 
status of Indian lands. 25 U.S.C. §§ 461-62. Additional provisions in the IRA sought to 
restore tribal land bases, strengthen tribal governments, and authorize the establishment of 
new reservations. Id. §§ 463, 467, 469, 476. Of particular note, the IRA was not to '\1pply 
to any reservation wherein a majority of the adult Indians, voting at a special election duly 
called by the Secretary ... , shall vote against its application." Id. § 478 (emphasis added). 

On December 15, 1934, a Federal election was held by the Department for the 
Oneidas to vote on whether. to reject the IRA (IRA election). Ten Years ofTrihal 
Government under IRA ; .. , United States Indian Service (1947) (Haas Rpt.) at 20 
(Regional Director's Answer Br., Docket No. IBIA 10-091 (Boyea), Attach.). The Tribe 
did not vote against the IRA, and thus ratified the application of the IRA to the Tribe. Id. 
In 1936, the Tribe drafted a Constitution pursuant to the IRA, 25 U.S.C. § 476, which 
was approved that year by the Tribe and by the Secretary. Id. at 26; Oneida Tribe of Indians 
ofWisconsin v. Village ofHobartJ Wisconsin, 891 F. Supp. 2d at 1058, 1060 (E.D.Wis. 
2012). The Tribe was included on the Commissioner's 1937list ofTribes that had 
adopted, and organized tmder, the IRA. Letter from Comm'r to Indian Affairs 
Subcommittee Chairman, Mar. 18, 1937, Attach. (Opening Br., App. Tab 27.) Also in 
1937, the Secretary issued a Charter of Incorporation, see 25 U.S.C. § 477, to the Tribe, 
which the Tribe subsequently ratified in an election. Haas Rpt. at 26. 

23 Mter the Secretafis letter to Watkins, Congress added the phrase, "now under Federal 
jurisdiction," to the definition of "Indian" in H.R. 7902. But this amendment does not 
<llter the import of the Secretaty's statement: The Secretary explained that the United States 
continued to hold land in tmst for the Tribe or its members. While any number of factors 
may establish that a tribe is "under Federal jurisdiction," it cannot reasonably be disputed 
that when the United States holds land in trust for a tribe or its members, that tribe is then 
"under Federal jurisdiction." 
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b. Carcieri v. Salazar and Shawano County 

During the time that the Tribe's applications were tmder consideration by the 
Regional Director, the Supreme Court delivered a decision on the reach of the Secretary's 
authority to take land into trust tmder § 465. Carcieri v. Salazar, 555 U.S. 379 (2009). In 
Carcieri, the Secretary had agreed to take land into tmst on behalf of the Narragansett 
Indian Tribe in the State of Rhode Island pursuant to his authority tmder § 465. The 
Supreme Court, in construing§ 465, held that Congress intended the Secretary's land 
acquisition authority to apply only to those recognized tribes ''tmder ... federal jurisdiction 
... when the IRA was enacted in 1934." 555 U.S. at 395.24 Because the parties stipulated 
that the Narragansett Indian Tribe-for which the Secretary did not hold an IRA election-
was not tmder Federal jurisdiction in 1934, the Court concluded that BIA lacked authority 
tmder § 465 to take land into tmst for the Narragansetts. Given the parties' stipulation, the 
Court did not take up the issue of how BIA or a tribe establishes that a tribe was tmder 
Federal jurisdiction in 1934. However, we took up this issue in Shawano County. 

In Shawano County) the Board held that one brightline test for determining whether 
a tribe was "under Federal jurisdiction" in 1934 turns on whether an IRA election was held 
for the tribe. As we explained in Shawano County, 53 IBIA at 71-72, 

Under§ 18 of the IRA, 25 U.S.C. § 478, the terms of the IRA would not 
apply to a reservation if the adult Indians of a reservation voted to reject its 
application. To permit tribes to exercise this option, the Secretary was 
required to conduct elections pursuant to§ 478. The Secretary held such an 
election for the [Stockbridge-Mtmsee] Tribe on December 15, 1934, at 
which the majority of the Tribe's voters voted not to reject the provisions of 
the IRA. [T]he Secretary's act of calling and holding this election for the 
Tribe informs us that the Tribe was deemed to be "under Federal 
jurisdiction" in 1934. That is the crux of our inquiry, and we need look no 
r 1 ' • • • runner ro reso1ve tms tssue. 

24 The Court's decision turned on the word ''now," as used in one portion of the definition 
of"Indi<m": "'Indian' <lS used in [§465] ... shall include all persons oflndian descent who 
are members of any recognized Indian tribe now under Federal jurisdiction .... " 
25 U.S.C. § 479 (emphasis added). The United States contended that this provision 
referred to whether a tribe was under Federal jurisdiction at the time of the decision to take 
land into trust for the tribe; the State of Rhode Island maintained that it referred to the 
status of the tribe in 1934 when the IRA was enacted, i.e., whether the tribe seeking to 
have land taken into trust for it was ''tmder Federal jurisdiction" in 1934. 
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c. Analysis 

Here, it is tmdisputed that the Secretary held an IRA election for the Tribe, and 
therefore we conclude that the Tribe was tmder Federal jurisdiction at the time the IRA was 
enacted and that the Regional Director is authorized pursuant to 25 U.S. C. § 465 to take 
land into tmst for the Tribe. 

The Village criticizes our decision in Shawano as condusory and as asstm1ing, with 
no fotmdation, that because the Secretary held an IRA election for a particular tribe, that 
tribe necessarily was deemed and confirmed to be tmder Federal jurisdiction in 1934, 
within the meaning of the IRA. According to the Village, "the IRA allowed Indians to 
become organized and then fall under ftderal jurisdiction." Village's Reply to Tribe's Br. at 
11 (emphasis added). The Village misconstmes the IRA, as applied in this case, and the 
signific.mce of a decision by the Executive Branch, through the Secretary, to conduct a 
referendmn on the IRA for a particular tribe, and we reaffirm our decision in Shawano. 

The tribal referenda held by the Secretary pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 478 commonly 
are described as elections on whether to "accept or reject'' the IRA, but in reality§ 478 
required the Secretary to call special elections to afford the adult Indians of tribes with the 
opporttmity to reject the IRA by majority vote because it otherwise applied by default as a 
matter of law and remained applicable in the absence of such a vote. This distinction is 
significant in tmderstanding why the Secretary's decision to hold an IRA referendmn for a 
particular tribe necessarily means that the Secretary recognized the tribe as being tmder 
Federal jurisdiction. 

A5 interpreted by Solicitor Margold shortly after enactment of the IRA in 1934, the 
IRA "continues to apply to a reservation" tmless rejected by the tribe, and only then does it 
"cease to apply to such reservation." Sol. Op., "Wheeler-Howard Act Interpretation," 
M-27810 (Dec. 13, 1934) (§ 478 does not call for election for the purpose of adopting or 
rejecting the IRA; it simply provides that a majority of the Indians of any reservation may 
reject the act); accord Carcieri, 555 U.S. at 395 (the IRA "allowed tribal members to reject 
the application of the IRA to their tribe"). The "whole purpose" of§ 478, as constmed at 
the time, was "to assure every group of Indians the fullest opporttmity to continue the status 
quo ante if it disapproves of the purp·oses of the act." Sol. Op. M-27810. The status quo 
"ante" was the status quo as it existed before the IRA was enacted and applied to tribes and 
their reservations by default. The Indians who were entitled to vote on the IRA tmder 
§ 478 were those who "may be seriously affected by the application of the [IRA] to a given 
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reservation." Id. 25 An Indian, or an Indian tribe, that was not tmder Federal jurisdiction in 
1934 would not automatically have been affected by application of the IRA, and thus had 
no need to be afforded the right to vote on whether "to reject the application of the IRA to 
their tribe." Carcieri, 555 U.S. at 395. 

The legal predicate, <md necessary determination by the Secretary prior to holding an 
IRA election for a particular tribe, was that the tribe was one to which the IRA applied 
(i.e., it was tmder Federal jurisdiction) and to which its provisions were available, unless and 
until the tribe expressly rejected the IRA in the referendum. Thus, as interpreted at the time 
by the Solicitor, and recently by the Supreme Court, the purpose of the IRA referenda was 
not to bring existing tribes tmder Federal jurisdiction, but to atiord those tribes that were 
already under Federal jurisdiction a right to opt out of the IRA, if they so chose. 26 

The Department's holding of the IRA election pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 478 in 1934 
for the Oneidas of Wisconsin necessarily was premised upon a determination by the 
Executive Branch that the individuals who were allowed to vote were "adult Indians" within 
the meaning of25 U.S.C. § 479, which in turn meant that they must have been "persons of 
Indi<m descent who are members of [a] recognized Indian tribe now under Federal 

25 Of course, if an Indian tribe and its members no longer had any lands in tmst or 
restricted fee, the provisions of the IRA that applied to reservation lands would remain 
without practical effect tmtil a land base was restored, although other provisions of the IRA 
(e. g., tribal government reorganization) could still affect a tribe tmless a majority of its 
members voted to reject the IRA's applicability. 

Undoubtedly, Congress and the Department considered the IRA to provide a significmt 
benefit to tribes and their members. See 1934 Annual Report of the Comm'r at 83. But as 
the Solicitor recognized, concerns had been raised during hearings on the IRA about 
forcing change on the Indians. and for that the Indians who '.vou!d be affected b•,' its ' 

application were afforded a right to reject it for their reservation. Sol. Op. M-27810. 
26 As noted by Justice Breyer in his concurrence in Carcieri, the Federal government 
overlooked some tribes in conducting IRA referenda, but the fact that the Federal 
government failed to afford certain tribes tmder Federal jurisdiction the right to opt out of 
the IRA does not mean that they were not under Federal jurisdiction. 555 U.S. at 397-98. 
In order to conduct <lll IRA vote, the Secretary necessarily must have determined that a 
tribe was tmder Federal jurisdiction, or else there would have been no need to hold the 
election because there was no need to give the Indi;ms the right to opt out of the IRA. But 
the failure to hold an election carried no contrary necessary determination because it may 
simply have been an oversight, or a failure to appreciate the jurisdictional significance of the 
Federll government's dealings with a particular Indian group that was, in fact, a tribe. 
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jurisdiction," id.27 Othetwise, the Secretary would not have afforded the Oneidas of 
Wisconsin an opporttmity to opt out from application of the IRA to their tribe. 

Although the Secretary's action in calling an IRA election in 1934 for the Wisconsin 
Oneidas is dispositive, the historical record serves to further illustrate the Secretary's 
decision to call the election, <md to tmderstand why such <ill election was required. Most 
notably, it is tmdisputed that in 1934, there were still tribal <md individual lands that were 
held in tmst for the Tribe or its members by the United States. Even if, as the Village 
argues, the dissolution of tmsteeship over Oneida lands was commensurate with the 
dissolution of Federal jurisdiction over the Tribe and its members, the dissolution of 
Federal jurisdiction could not occur tmless and tmtil the last parcel of Oneida land passed 
out of tmst status. Until that happened, the lands remained Indian country, subject to 
Federal and Tribal jurisdiction, and the Tribe necessarily remained tmder Federal 
jurisdiction, regardless of whether state jurisdiction had attached to certain allottees and 
their allotted bnds for which tmrestricted fee patents had been issued. See, e.g., Letter from 
Comm'r to Archiquette ("State game laws apply to the Indians, except when exercising their 
hunting or fishing privileges within their reservation on restricted tribal or allotted [trust] land.'' 
Emphasis added.); Letter from Secretary to Walter B., Watkins, Mar. 13, 1934 (Opening 
Br., App. Tab 24) ("about 20 allotments, or parts of allotments, containing between 500 
and 600 acres, remain under tmst."). Notably, the Secretary had "no doubt'' that the then-
pending bill that became the IRA would "be applicable to the Oneidas." Letter from 
Secretary to Watkins. 

The record contains various other indicia of the Federal government's jurisdiction 
over the Oneidas of Wisconsin-inclusion in the Indian population census and assignment 
of the Tribe to the jurisdiction of a BIA agency. It also contains strong evidence of the 

27 The Village contends that the IRA vote for the Wisconsin Oneidas could not have been 
premised on one of the IRA's alternate definitions of"tribe"-Indians residing on one 
reservation-because, the Village argues, the Oneida Reservation had been disestablished. 
If the Village's disestablishment argument were correct, it would reinforce-not undercut-
our conclusion that the Tribe was tmder Federal jurisdiction in 1934 because § 479 defines 
"tribe" as an Indian (1) tribe, (2) organized (3) pueblo, or (4) the Indians residing on 
one reservation. If the Wisconsin Oneidas no longer had a reservation, then the "tribe" 
could only refer to an entity that the Federal Lmderstood <lt the time to be an 
"Indian tribe" or "organized band," within the meaning of 25 U.S.C. § 479, and not "the 
Indians residing on one reservation." Id. (Nothing in the record or the parties' contentions 
suggests that the Tribe's IRA vote was limited to "persons of one half or more Indian 
blood," see 25 U.S.C. § 479, and thus we need not consider this ddinition of<<Indian;" 
"pueblo" is generally reserved for certain Indian tribes in the state of New Mexico.) 
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Secretary's conscious lmderstanding that the Tribe was <ill1ong the tribes that were m1der 
Federal jurisdiction. Id. 

The Village attaches great significance to the Commissioner's statement that the 
Tribe was "not in <my real way Lmder Federal jurisdiction," see Letter from Comm'r to 
Secretary, Feb. 24, 1934, but if anything, the qualifying hnguage-'\my real way'' --could 
be read to imply recognition that the Tribe was Lmder Federal jurisdiction, but that the 
Federal government's active involvement with the Tribe had diminished appreciably, 
commensurate with the issuance of fee patents to the allottees. 

The Regional Director fOLmd that the Tribe had a "long standing relationship with 
the federal government, [as evidenced by treaties, stan1tes, and executive orders,] which 
culminated in the f.Kt that the ... Tribe voted to accept the IRA." NOD at 2 
(Lmm1111bered). With these facts, she determined that the Tribe was lmder Federal 
jurisdiction in 1934 and therefore 25 U.S.C. § 465 supplied the necessary authority to take 
these lands into tmst for the Tribe. We affirm her NODs based on the Tribe's inclusion 
among the tribes deemed eligible to vote on whether to reject the IRA. 

B. Consideration of Remaining Criteria Under 25 C.P.R. § 151.10 

We first address the Regional Director's consideration of the three additional criteria 
in§ 151.10 that we conclude were adequately considered(§ 151.10(b), (c), & (g)) before 
turning to her consideration of those criteria that we fOlmd deficient. Because the Regional 
Director's consideration of criteria (b), (c), and (g) was explained and is supported by the 
record, we affirm. The Village has not shown that the Regional Director's consideration 
was misplaced or inadequate. 

l. Need-§ 15l.10(b) 

VIe <\ffirni the Rcgiunai Director's consideration of§ l5l.lO(b) concerning the 
Tribe's "need" for the land. The Regional Director addressed this criterion by noting that 
the acquisition of these parcels of land in trust would "ensure[] that tribal investments 
within the ... Reservation will never be lost." NOD at 2 (unnumbered). She also noted 
that each of the parcels had originally been allotted to a member of the Tribe, had passed 
out of Indian ownership, and had been subsequently repurchased by the Tribe. I d. She 
noted that tmst status would protect the land for future generations by restricting 
<llienation, and would generally support "community well-being." Id. at 3 (unnumbered). 

The Village <lrgues that the Tribe does not "need" the land proposed for trust 
acquisition because it is already self-sufficient, but instead the acquisition satisfies a Tribal 
"goal," which the Village identifies as both the acquisition of all lands within the exterior 
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bmmdaries of the Reservation and the elimination of tax liability. Opening Br. at.5l. The 
Village criticizes the Regional Director for not considering the relative prosperity of the 
Tribe and the extent of its current land holdings. Further, the Village argues that the 
acquisition was improper because the Tribe did not explain why it needed the land in tmst 
status instead of fee status . . 

First, and contraty to the Village's assertions concerning the Tribe's "goal" of 
reacquiring reservation lands lost to non-Indian ownership, such a "goal" was considered by 
the Regional Director: She asserted that the Tribe "has established goals [to reacquire 
reservation lands] to further the assurance that future generations of Tribal members will 
have lands available [for economic, residential, agricultural purposes]." NOD at 3 
(mmumbered). Therefore, the Regional Director considered the Tribe's "goals" and found 
them to be appropriate. See South Dakota, 39 IBIA at 292. The Village apparently believes 
that the Tribe's goals should be considered detrimental goals by the Regional Director, but 
provides no support for viewing them in this negative light and we know of none. 

The Village argues that the Regional Director failed to explain just what 
"investments" the Tribe has for which trust status is necessary to ensure they "will never be 
lost." Opening Br. (Docket IBIA 10-091 (Boyea)) at 50. While it would certainly not 
have been inappropriate for the Regional Director to elaborate, it is not required. 
Regardless of how "investments" might be characterized-e.g., generally, as in the actual 
purchase of the lands or specifically, as in the investment in agricultural/residential uses on 
the lands-trust status for the lands broadly ensures that the land as well as its uses remain 
secure for the present and for future generations. Finally, there is a significant difference 
between lands held in fee and lands held in trust beyond the payment of property taxes: 
State and local laws apply to lands held in fee; tribal laws apply to lands held in trust, 
subject to the plenary jurisdiction of the United States. 28 

In its comments to the Regional Director on the proposed acquisitions, the Village 
did not argue that the Tribe's financial status somehow should preclude the tm .. lit acquisition 
of the lands, nor did the Village argue that the Tribe had failed to explain why it needed to 
have the lands held in trust vis-a-vis fee. Therefore, the Regional Director did not have 
these comments before her to consider and they are outside the scope of our review. But 
even if the Regional Director had overlooked such comments by the Village, they are not 
required considerations in the context of a fee-to-tmst acqtiisition. See South Dakota v. 

28 The state still retains criminal jurisdiction over lands in trust for the Tribe and certain 
civil regulatmy/prohibitmy jurisdiction pursuant to Pub. L. 83-280 (codified at 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1162 and 28 U.S.C. § 1360). See California v. Cabazon Band of Mission Indians, 480 U.S. 
202 (1987). 
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Acting Great Plains Regional Director, 49 IBIA 84, 104-105 (2009); County ofSauk, 
45 IBIA at 210; South Dakota, 39 IBIA at 290-91; County of Mille Lacs, Minnesota v. 
Midwest Regional Director, 37 IBIA 169, 173 (2002); see also South Dakota, 401 F. Supp 2d 
at 1007. The Village also raised for the tirst time in its appeal to the Board that the 
Regional Director's NODs failed to comply with a BIA handbook on fee-to-tntst 
acquisitions, Acquisition of Title to Land Held in Fee or Restricted Fee. Not only did the 
Village fail to raise this argmnent first before the Regional Director, the Village failed to 
provide the Board with a copy of the handbook. See n.l9 supra. 29 If the Village believed 
that these issues merited consideration by the Regional Director, it should have brought 
them to the Regional Director's attention. 

2. Purpose and Use-§ 151.10(c) 

We also affirm the Regional Director's consideration of§ 151.10(c) concerning the 
Tribe's intended uses ;md purposes for the lands, which will remain tmchanged. At the time 
of the applications, each of these eight properties was used for agricultural or residential 
purposes (or both), and the Tribe does not intend to alter the existing use(s). With the 
exception of the Lahay property, which we address below, the Village does not challenge 
the Regional Director's consideration of this partiCular factor. 30 

Concerning the Lahay property, the Village argues that there is an inconsistency 
between the asserted use and purpose set forth in the environmental documents (the land is 
leased for Tribal police storage) and that set forth in the NOD (residential use). The Tribe 
explains in its brief to the Board that the Lahay property is leased as a residential property, 
which is consistent with the Regional Director's determination. The Tribe also explains 
that another property, known as the McFarlin property, is leased for Tribal police storage 
purposes. In its reply brief, the Village does not dispute the Tribe's explanation, and 
therefore we accept the Tribe's explanation and conclude that the Regional Director 

29 According to BIA's website, this publication was superseded in July 20ll with the 
publication of the "Fee to Tmst Handbook." See http://www.bia.govjcs/groups/xraca/ 
doctunents/text/idc-002543. pdf. 
30 The Village asserted that the Regional Director should have considered the potential uc;e 
of the lands for Class II or Class III gaming under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, 
25 U.S.C. §§ 2701 et seq. Nothing in the record suggests that any of the subject properties 
will be used for gaming, ;md it is well established that the Regional Director is not required 
to engage in speculation concerning future uses to which the lands may be put. See City of 
Yreka v. Pacific Regional Director, 51 IBIA 287, 297 (2010), affd, City ofYreka v. Salazar, 
No. 10-1734, 20ll WL 2433660 (E.D. Cal. Jtme 14, 20ll), app. dism'd, No. ll-16820 
(9th Cir. Feb. 21, 2013). 
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properly considered the purpose of the Labay property. To the extent that the Village 
raises any additional argmnents or concerns regarding the purpose and use for the subject 
properties, we have considered each one and do not find any to be persuasive. 

3. BrA's Ability to Discharge Additional Responsibilities-§ 151.10(g) 

We also affirm the Regional Director's consideration of§ 151.10(g) concerning 
BrA's ability to discharge additional responsibilities that may result with accepting the 
properties into tnlSt. The Village claims that there is no foundation for the Regional 
Director's conclllSion that BIA will be able to discharge any additional responsibilities 
because the Tribe failed to identify any additional services that it would need. According to 
the Village, the BIA handbook, Acquisition of Title to Land Held in Fee or Restricted Fee, 
requires a statement of "the anticipated services that [the applicant tribe] will need from 
BIA" for any land accepted into tmst. Opening Br. at 76. Neither the Village nor the 
Regional Director provided the Board with a copy of this publication. See n.19 supra. 
Therefore, the Village has not supported its argmnent. Moreover, the Village does not 
argue that BIA will be tmable to discharge any additional responsibilities that would attend 
the acquisition in tfllSt of the subject properties. We see no reason to revisit BrA's 
determination on appeal to the Board. See Kansas, 53 IBIA at 39. 

4. Tax Revenue Impact and Jurisdictional/Land Use Conflicts-
§ 15l.10(e) & (f) 

With respect to the Regional Director's consideration of§ lSl.lO(e) and (t), we 
vacate each of her NODs and remand these matters so that BIA may give consideration to 
the Village's comments and address the facts in the record that relate to the impact of the 
proposed acquisitions on the Village. It is particularly striking that the Regional Director 
found much to discuss concerning the impact of the proposed tmst acquisitions on affected 
local jurisdictions that did not submit comments. The Tribe had submitted a substantial 
volmne of information with its applications concerning the potential impacts on local 
jurisdictions, including the Village, and the Regional Director appropriately considered this 
information with respect to the non-commenting jurisdictions but not with respect to the 
Village. 

In jefferson County, we explicitly held that"[ w lhile we cannot substitute our 
judgment for BrA's consideration of a factor [under § 151.1 0], a failure to consider a factor 
addressed by a cmmty commenter is not sufficient." 47 IBIA at 200. And in Cass County, 
we observed that BIA must consider all facts known to it or that should have been known 
to it in evaluating <lll application to accept land into trust. 42 IBIA at 247. Here, the 
Regional Director did not address the information provided to her concerning the impact 
on the Village (e.g., ta.x information, potential disruption of storm water management) and 
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made little, if any, attempt to identify the Village's concerns, let alone address them in <my 
meaningful way that would inform the Village that its concerns have been heard and 
considered. The Village correctly pointed out in its brief to the Board that it h.td raised 
numerous concerns to BIA in its Comment Letter and "the [Regional Director] completely 
failed to consider those concerns." Opening Br. at 61; see also id. at 2, 51, 55, 57, 60. Even 
where the comments, as here, apply to a larger group of proposed fee-to-trust applications 
that includes the subset tmder consideration, BIA must determine whether the comments 
nevertheless can be applied to the subset <md, if not, explain why not. We turn now to a 
discussion of each of these two criteria. 

a. Loss ofTax Revenue-§ 15l.l0(e) 

With respect to the Village's comments about the impact of the loss of property tax 
revenue(§ 15l.l0(e)), the Regional Director fotmd the comments to be "speculat[ive]," 
"tmsupported," and "unpersuasive," and concluded by asserting that "the economic <md 
social benefits of the planned use of this property outweigh any impact on the ... local 
political subdivisions." NOD at 3, 4 (tmmunbered). The Regional Director did not 
identify the Village's concerns, much less discuss them. Nor did she discuss why she 
believed the impact on the Village from taking these parcels into trust would be outweighed 
by the economic or social benefits to be gained from the agricultural and residential uses of 
these properties. In other words, the Regional Director did not provide any substance or 
context to her conclusmy opinions. 

The Village commented to BIA that it must continue to provide mtmicipal services 
to lands held in trust (and their residents, if any) with reduced ftmding. It contended that it 
is limited in its ability to raise taxes on remaining fee lands as a result of a state-imposed cap 
on increases. The Village provided specific costs for the repair of three roads, which appear 
to be near the Boyea property though not necessarily a usual means of access for that 
property. 31 The Village also asserted that the Tribe has refused to negotiate any agreement 

• ..J CC • I" " Cl t ,--, ,... "" TT'\ -r A. n roo 1 • • 4 to provtuc 1111icu payments, :.-ee .:Jyjuwtlt:nu '-.Juunty, 1nLt\. at as nas oeen aone w1th 
the county and other local jurisdictions and has enacted a Tribal resolution prohibiting the 
Tribe from entering into any such agreements with the Village. Additionally, the Village 
asserted that the Tribe is in arrears on two of the parcels for assessments that have been 
made, and thus the Village objects to these parcels being taken into trust while there are 
outstanding arrearages. See Opening Br., Ex. Q. Finally, the Tribe submitted with its 
application its property tax invoices on which the Village's portion is clearly set forth. The 

31 The Tribe avers that the Village has refused to submit any roads into the Indian 
Reservation Road program, which the Tribe suggests would offer relief to the Village with 
respect to road maintenance. See 25 C.P.R. Part 170. 
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Regional Director's NODs do not rdlect consideration of any of these items, for which 
reason we remand each of the NODs. · 

b. Jurisdictional <md Land Use Conflicts-§ 15l.10(t) 

With respect to the Village's concerns about land use and jurisdictional issues 
(§ 151.10(£) ), the Regional Director did address law enforcement matters, noting that 
Wisconsin is a state covered tmder Pub. L. 83-280. 32 However, she failed to mention, 
much less discuss, the Village's land use concerns regarding adjacent fee and trust lands that 
are subject to very different uses and zoning (e.g., the Gerbers property will continue to be 
used and zoned by the Tribe for agricultural and residential purposes; it is located within 
and adjacent to land zoned by the Village for a commercial industrial park) and the Village's 
concerns regarding implementation of its storm water management plan, given the 
increasing checkerboard geography of fee and trust land within the Village's bmmdaries. 
The Regional Director concluded her consideration of§ 151.10(£) by asserting that because 
"the jurisdictional pattern on the reservation is well established, we have determined that no 
new jurisdictional problems are likely to result." NOD at 5 (tmmunbered). The Village 
argues that the Regional Director does not explain what she means by a "jurisdictional 
pattern." Opening Br. at 65. 

We agree that the Regional Director's failure to address the storm water 
m<magement issues that may arise is sufficient to vacate and remand the NODs with respect 
to§ 151.10(£). We are not in agreement on whether the Village has met its burden to 
establish that the NODs were deficient with respect to other land use and zoning conflicts 
that allegedly could arise from the tmst acquisition. But we are in agreement that, on 
remand, if the Regional Director again decides to approve these tnlSt acquisitions, she 
should address these issues in more detail to make clear they have been considered and to 
explain terms that the Village contends it does not tmderstand. 

5. Environmental Concerns-§ 15l.10(h) (NEPA) 

Finally, <Uld with respect to environmental issues, we note that the environmental 
reviews had not been completed at the time that the Village's comments on the proposed 
trust <Kquisitions were due. See) e.g.) Environmental Review for Lahay Property, Aug. 9, 
2010 (AR Vol. 1 Tab 18) (finalized almost 2 years after the Comment Letter was 

32 Pttblic Law 83-280, enacted in 1953, grants jurisdiction to certain states, including 
Wisconsin, over criminal offenses and civil causes of action in Indian country. For a 
discussion of Pub. L. 83-280, see Cohen's Handbook of Federal Indian Law 544-54 (2005 
ed.). 
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submitted). Therefore, the Village has presented its comments on the environmental 
reviews in the first instance to the Board. In light of our remand to the Regional Director 
on other issues, see supra, the Regional Director should also consider the arguments raised 
by the Village with respect to environmental concerns. 

To the extent that the Village raised new arguments in its briefs to the Board with 
respect to these proposed acquisitions, the Regional Director should consider and address 
those argmnents as well on remand. 

Conclusion 

We affirm the Regional Director's NODs as to her authority to take land into tmst 
for the Tribe pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 465, her consideration tmder 25 C.P.R. § 151.10 of 
the Tribe's need and purpose for the lands(§ 151.10(b) and (c)), and her consideration of 
whether her staff can absorb any additional duties attendant to accepting the lands into tnlSt 
(§ 151.10(g)). We take no position concerning the constitutional challenges raised by the 
Village to§ 465. Except for the Village's bias argument, which we remand to the Regional 
Director for her consideration in the first instance, we reject the procedural argmnents 
raised by the Village. 

We vacate and remand to the Regional Director the remainder of the NODs to 
reconsider the remaining criteria tmder § 151.10(e) and (f), including any new or expanded 
arguments raised by the Village in its briefs before the Board. In addition, on remand, the 
Regional Director should address the Village's claims of bias and the Village's NEP A 
concerns, which we do not here address. 

Therefore, pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board of Indian Appeals by the 
Secretary of the Interior, 43 C.F.R. § 4.1, the Board affirms in part, vacates in part, and 
remands the Regional Director's March 17, May 5, July 8, August 16, and November 23, 
2010, notices of decision for further consideration consistent with this order. 

I concur: 

Administrative Judge Chief Administrative Judge 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Between 

ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS OF WISCONSIN 
And 

THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-MIDWEST REGIONAL OFFICE 

FY 2014- FY 2017 

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter the "Agreement") Is entered into by 
and between ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS OF WISCONSIN and the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs (BIA), Midwest Regional Office (hereinafter MWRO), said entities collectively 
referred to as the "Parties." 

This Agreement is being entered into for the purpose of setting forth, in writing, the 
understanding of the relationship of the Parties and facilitating the expeditious 
processing of fee-to-trust applications and reservation proclamations submitted by 
Participating Tribes. Through funds provided by Participating Tribes to supplement BIA 
staff, the MWRO will hire employees/contract staff whose sole duties and 
responsibilities will be to process Fee-to-Trust applications and reservation 
proclamations in a manner consistent with the terms contained herein. 

RECITALS 

A. The need for increased land base Is imperative to the Tribes of Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Iowa. Most Tribes do not have sufficient land to meet 
current housing, community, environmental protection, quality of life and 
economic development needs and a number of Tribes have very little or no trust 
land at all. 

B. A number of combining factors have made It difficult for the Midwest Region and 
Agency staff to manage the fee-to-trust acquisition needs. As a result of these 
factors, a backlog of pending applications exists and it is compounded by the 
Increasing number of applications filed each year. 

C. The gap between fee-to-trust applications and land being accepted into trust by 
the Secretary of the Interior Is widening. 

D. Legal authority for this MOU is at 25 U.S. C.§ 123 (c),§ 458 cc (b) (3) (1998) 
and§ 450 U} (1998), 516 OM 6, appendix 4, National Environmental Policy Act 
Revised Implementing Procedures, and 602 DM 2, Land Acquisitions; Hazardous 
Substances Determinations. 
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E. The MWRO shall have overslg.ht, responsibility and accountability for the 
administration of the regional and agency staff funded and supported by this 
agreement. 

F. Fee-to-Trust Applications used herein, include all Tribal applications that may 
qualify for status as On-reservation, Contiguous/Adjacent, Off-reservation or 
Mandatory Acquisitions. 

G. Definitions; 

Council. The group of representatives of the Participating Tribes and the 
MWRO Supervisory Realty Specialist (SRS). 

Division. The Midwest Region Director and group of staff assigned to 
work on trust acquisition cases under this Agreement. 

Participating Tribe. A Tribe, Band or Community that is federally 
recognized and a signatory to this Agreement and who meets all 
requirements contained In this Agreement. 

Tribe. A Tribe, Band or Community that is federally recognized. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Conditions Precedent/EIIgibllltv 

a. The Tribal Resolution: Participation in the Agreement will not become effective 
until the SRS (as defined above) has received a signed Tribal Resolution from 
the Interested Tribe that contains an acknowledgement of the financial 
contribution and/or commitment of the required Tribal Priority Allocation (TPA) 
funds, and acknowledgment of the necessity to commit to becoming a signatory 
of the Agreement and to be bound by Its terms. 

b. The Agreement and Contribution: The Tribe rnust also sign the Agreement and 
complete any additional paperwork necessary to facilitate the re-programming of 
TPA funds, If applicable, to the Project. Or, the Tribe and MWRO will sign an 
agreement detailing outside funds being committed to the Division. 

c. In addition to the Tribal Resolution, the Tribe will submit a letter identifying the 
designated tribal representative and alternates for the purpose of representation 
at Council meetings. A Participating Tribe reserves the right to change the 
names of its individual tribal representative at its discretion. 
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2. Qualifications for Participation/Minimum Financial Participation 

a. The following shall serve as the minimum criteria for a Participating Tribe: 
i. The Participating Tribe must have the internal administrative support 

system necessary to process the intra-tribe portion of the fee-to-trust 
application. 

ii. The Participating Tribe understands that It shall be Its responsibility to 
make an effort to work with its local or neighboring municipal 
governments. 

b. Minimum financial participation: 
i. The budget for the Division will be funded by the Participating Tribes and 

divided evenly between the Participating Tribes for the four years. 
ii. Tribes may participate by contributing a minimum of (TBD) per fiscal year 

from their TPA or other funds for four consecutive years. 
iii. After year four, if this Agreement is renewed, it shall be funded by the 

Participating tribes. 

3. Agreement Term 

a. This Agreement shall be In effect for four years. 
b. If this Agreement Is not renewed at least six months (6) before the close of the 

fourth fiscal year of the Agreement, it will be deemed expired as of the date of the 
end of the fourth year and the terms and corditions contained herein will 
terminate. 

c. The term of this Agreement may be extended at any time by the signatories in 
writing. 

d. Altering the operational requirements of this Agreement must be approved by a 
majority of the Participating Tribes. 

4. Division Emplovee Selection* 

a. The Parties agree that the BIA personnel for the Division shall be governed by 
the terms of the Agreement. Any conflict Involving the duties and/or 
responsibilities of the personnel shall be resolved in accordance with this 
Agreement and MWRO personnel policies. Federal employees' personnel rights 
are governed by Title 5 of the U.S.C.A. Statutory rights and obligations will not 
be superseded by this Agreement. 

b. The Parties agree that additional employees In the MWRO office will be 
necessary to achieve the goals of this Project. The specific number and 
positions of the employees will be determined by the MWRO a no the Advisory 
Council through a mutually agreed upon process. 

c. The Parties agree that the process for selecting staff for filling of the Division 
positions will follow federal personnel rules and regulations. The position 
descriptions, interviewing of prospective candidates, will be made by the MWRO. 
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The MWRO shall inform the Advisory Council of selection criteria and the 
selected employees. 

*Selection not applicable if tribal or contract staff are used. 

5. Establishment of the Oversight Advisory Council 

a. Oversight will be through a Joint trlbai/MWRO Advisory Council (hereinafter the 
"Council) that will be composed of the MWRO Regional Director and one 
representative of each Participating Tribe. The Council shall meet at least twice 
a year in a manner determined by the Participating tribes. 

b. The Parties to this agreement may appoint an Executive Committee for the 
purpose of providing more timely Input to the Regional Director, which shall meet 
as necessary. The CommiHee will be comprised of both tribal and federal 
members. 

c. A quorum of the Council shall be 100% of the Participating tribes, only if the 
number of Participating Tribes with an Agreement is less than four (4), or if there 
are four or more Participating Tribes, three-fourths of those tribes shall establish 
a quorum. 

d. Decision making for the Council shall be by consensus vote of the attending 
Participating Tribes after a quorum is established. 

6. Supervision of Office 

The Division employees and consultants will report directly to the Regional 
Director's Office. 

7. Scope of Work 

The Division Project Leader will be the Division Supervisory Realty Specialist, 
(hereinafter "SRS"). The duties of the SRS are entailed In the attached job 
description. In addition, the SRS will be responsible for seeing that the Division 
staff will adhere to the duties described below in the Agreement as the basis for 
the processing of Fee-to-Trust Applications and reservation proclamations for the 
Participating Tribes. 

8. Fee-to-Trust Activities 

a. The SRS and employee (s) will be responsible for assuring that each request for 
fee-to-trust acquisition shall fulfill completely all of the administrative 
requirements of 25 CFR Part 151 for the request under consideration. This shall 
include but not be limited to: · 

i. Maintaining a master checklist for each transition consistent with the 
Activity log aHached to this MOU as Exhibit 1. 
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ii. Serving as liaison and maintaining communication between the MWRO 
and the Participating Tribe for Fee-to-Trust issues. 

Ill. Reviewing and commenting on any deflclencles In any current application 
package, and reviewing and providing technical assistance in the 
preparation of any future applications, as requested by the Participating 
Tribe. · 

iv. Assuring that adequate notification is provided to all possible units of local 
government with current jurisdiction over the property. 

v. Reviewing and providing technical assistance, where requested, of all 
Environmental documents as required of the Participating Tribe or the BJA, 
and Phase I Surveys as may be required in accordance with 516 OM 6, 
Appendix 4, National Environmental Policy Act Revised Implementing 
Procedures, and 602 OM 2, Land Acquisitions: Hazardous Substances 
Detennlnations. 

vi. Assisting the Field Solicitor in preparation of the Preliminary Title Opinions 
(PTO). Such assistance may include preparing draft PTO's, assistance in 
acquiring a Commitment for Title Insurance, and monitoring the progress 
of the Solicitor's Office In processing the PTO. 

vii. Assisting Participating Tribes where requested in developing responses to 
comments received from other units of government with jurisdiction. 

viii. Preparing the Notice of Decision on a requested parcel. 
lx. Preparing the record for appeal under 25 CFR Part 2. 
x. Assisting the Participating Tribes in eliminating or mitigating any of the 

Solicitor's objections In the PTO. 
xi. Assisting in the preparation of Notice for Publication under 151.12(b). 
XII. Preparing all documentation necessary for title examination required 

under 151.13. 

b. The SRS and employee(s} will be responsible for assuring that each request for 
reservation proclamation shall fulfill completely all of the policy requirements as 
established. 

9. Record Keeping 

a. Books of Account The SRS shall cause to be kept complete books of 
account of operations in which each project transaction shall be fully and 
accurately entered into an appropriate database. 

b. Accounting: The financial statements shall be prepared in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles and shall be appropriate 
and adequate for the intended purpose and for carrying out the provisions 
of the Agreement. The format of the Accounting Reports shall be that of 
the attached budget submitted by MWRO. The fiscal year of the Project 
shall be October 181 through September 301h. 

c. Records: At all times during the term of existence of the Agreement, the 
SRS shall keep or cause to be kept the books of account referred to in 
Section (9) (a), together with: 
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i. A current list of contact information, which also identifies the 
Participating Tribe contribution. 

II. A copy of this Agreement and any other operating documents. 
iii. Financial statements of the Project. 
iv. The books and records {including budgets) of the project as they 

relate to internal affairs. 
d. Status Reports: A minimum of once per quarter, the MWRO-SRS shall 

cause to be prepared a Fee-to-Trust Division land into trust report. 
e. Budget justification should contain some, if not all, of the following: 

i. Personnel-Salary-Fringe 
ii. Equipment, furnishing, facilities 
iii. Material and supplies 
iv. Travel 
v. Sub-Contracts 
vi. Other items of cost, television, radio, newspaper if necessary 
vii. Printing costs 
viii. Other real and personal property 

10. Freedom of lhformatlon Act tF.OIAl 

Any Freedom of Information Act (hereinafter "FOIA") requests to the BIA shall 
be disclosed immediately to the particular Participating Tribe upon which the 
particular request is made, including the details of the specific information 
requested. 

11. Periodic Consultation 

In addition to consultation concerning specific applications or activities, the 
Tribes, the SRS, and the BIA agree to meet and confer as 

necessary on matters of mutual concern. To the extent practicable, each 
party shall provide the other with a list of topic Issues to be discussed at least 
five business days In advance of each such meeting. 

12. Dispute Resolution 

Any dispute as to interpretation of any provision of this Agreement will be 
submitted to the Council who will review all relevant material pertaining to the 
d lspute. The cou neil will issue the written decision. The decision of the 
Division is final except that it may not Issue any decision In contravention of 
employee rights as governed by Title 5 of the Anti-Deficiency Act at Title 31 of 
the United States Code. Parties to the Agreement may use services of the 
Department's Alternative Dispute Resolution Office. 

13. Entire Agreement 

This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement and understanding between the 
Parties as to the subject matter hereof and merges and supersedes all prior 
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discussions, agreements and understandings of any and every nature between 
them, and neither party shall be bound by any condition, definition, warrant or 
representation other than expressly set forth or provided for in the Agreement, or 
as may be, on or subsequent to the date hereof, set forth in writing and signed by 
the Parties to bound thereby; and this Agreement may not be changed or 
modified except by an agreement in writing by the Parties. 

14. Amendment 

The parties may, from time to time, amend the provisions of the Agreement as 
may be deemed necessary or appropriate. Either party may request to amend 
this Agreement and it shall be incumbent upon the other party to consider and 
discuss such amendment with the requesting party in good faith. No provision of 
this Agreement may be changed, amended, waived, discharged, or terminated 
orally, but only by an instrument in writing signed by a duly authorized 
representative of the Participating Tribes and the MWRO. 

15. Dissolution/Withdrawal 

This agreement may be dissolved by the affirmative vote of the majority of the 
members taken at least 60 days before the end of the then-current fiscal year, to 
be effective at the end of the fiscal year In whlch the vote is taken. A 
Participating Tribe may withdraw from the Agreement for the remainder of the 
term of this Agreement by giving written notice, by Tribal Resolution, of such 
intent to the Division SRS at least 90 days prior to the end of the then-current 
fiscal year. The notice shall state the actual date the Participating Tribe will 
officially withdraw. If any Participating Tribe withdraws, funding contributed by 
the Participating Tribe for that fiscal year shall not be refunded. 

16. Sovereign Immunity 

Nothing in this MOU shall waive the Sovereign Immunity of the Tribe 
or its subsidiaries to suit in any court of competent jurisdiction. 
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( 

CERTIFICATION 

This Agreement entered Into by and between the ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS OF 
WISCONSIN by the authorized signatory below, and the Midwest Regional Director 
does hereby take effect beginning the Fiscal Year October 1, 2013 through Fiscal Year 
ending September 30,2017 . 

. Midwest Regional 

().JJ.J._..¥7-
Regional Director 

ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS OF WISCONSIN 

By: 
Edward Delgado 

ID-2#-Ih-C 
Tribal Resolution# 

Date 

Date 

BIPage 

- · . .. - ·· 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Between 

Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin 
And 

THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-MIDWEST REGIONAL OFFICE 

FY 2010 .. ·2013 

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereafter the "Agreement"} Is entered into by and 
between participating tribes of the Midwest Region Division of Fee to Trust (hereinafter 
the "Division") and the Department of the Interior {DOl), Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), 
Midwest Regional Office (hereinafter "MWRO"} (collectively referred to as the "Parties") 
as of the date set forth below. 

This Agreement is being entered into for the purpose of setting forth, in writing, the 
understanding of the relationship of the Parties and facilitating the expeditious 
processing of Fee.to-Trust applications and reservation proclamations submitted by 
participating Division Tribes (hereinafter the "Project''). Through funds provided by . 
participating tribes to supplement BIA staff, the MWRO will hire employees/contract staff 
whose sole duties and responsibilities will be to process Fee-to-Trust and 
reservation proclamations in a manner consistent with the terms contained herein. 

RECITALS 

A. The need for Increased land base is imperative to the Tribes of Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Iowa. Most Tribes do not have sufficient land to meet 
current housing, community and economic development needs and a number of 
Tribes have very little or no trust land at all. 

B. A number of combining factors have made it difficult for the Midwest Region and 
Agency staff to manage the fee-to-trust acquisition needs. As a result of these 
factors a backlog of pending applications exists and It is compounded by the 
increasing number of applications filed each year. 

C. The gap between fee-to-trust applications and land being accepted into trust by 
the Secretary of the Interior Is widening. 

D. Legal authority for this MOU is at 25 U.S. C.§ 123 (c),§ 458 cc (b) (3) (1998) 
and§ 450 G) (1998), 516 OM 6, appendix 4, National Environmental Policy Act 
Revised Implementing Procedures, and 602 DM 2, Land Acquisitions; Hazardous 
Substances Determinations. 
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E. The MWRO shall have oversight, responsibility and accountability for the 
administration of the regional and agency staff funded and supported by this 
agreement. 

F. Fee-to-Trust Applications used herein, include all Tribal applications that may 
qualify for status. as On-reservation, Contiguous/Adjacent, Off-reservation or 
Mandatory Acquisitions. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Conditions PrecedenUEiigibility 

a. The Tribal Resolution: Participation in the Project will not become effective until 
the Division Project Leader (as defined in Section 7) has received a signed Tribal 
Resolution from the interested Tribe that contains an acknowledgement of the 
financial contribution and/or commitment of the required TPA funds, and 
acknowledgment of the necessity to commit to becoming a signatory of the 
Agreement and to be bound by its terms. 

b. The Agreement and Contribution: The Tribe must also sign the Agreement and 
complete any additional paperwork necessary to facilitate the re-programming of 
TPA funds, if applicable, to the Project or the tribe and MWRO sign an 
agreement detailing outside funds being committed to the Division. 

c. In addition to the Tribal Resolution, the Tribe will submit a letter identifying the 
designated tribal representative and alternates for the purpose of representation 
at Division meetings. A Division Tribe reserves the right to change the names of 
their individual tribal representative at their d_iscretion. 

2. Qualifications for Participation/Minimum Financial Participation 

a. The following shall serve as the minimum criteria for participation in the Division: 
i. The tribe must have the internal administrative support system necessary 

to process the intra-tribe portion of the fee-to-trust application. 
ii. The tribe understands that it shall be their responsibility to· work with their 

local or neighboring municipal governments. 

b. Minimum financial participation: 
i. The budget for the Division will be funded by the participating tribes and 

divided evenly between the tribes for the three years. 
ii. Tribes may participate by contributing a minimum of (TBD) per fiscal year 

from their TPA or other funds for three consecutive years. 
iii. After year three, if the Division is renewed, the Division shall be funded by 

the participating tribes on a basis. 

3. Division Agreement Term 
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... 

a. This Agreement shall be In effect for three years, at which time it shall be 
reviewed for possible extension. 

b. If this Agreement is not renewed at least six months (6) before the close of the 
third fiscal year qf the Agreement, it will be deemed expired as of the date of the 
end of the third year and the terms and conditions contained herein will 
terminate. 

4. Division Employee Selection* 

a. The Parties agree that the BIA personnel for the Division shall be governed by 
the terms of the Agreement. Any conflict involving the duties and/or 
responsibilities of the personnel shall be resolved in accordance with this 
Agreement and MWRO personnel policies. Federal employee's personnel rights 
are governed by Title 5 of the U.S.C.A. Statutory rights and obligations will not 
be superseded by this Agreement. 

b. The Parties agree that additional employees in the MWRO office will be 
necessary to achieve the goals of this Project. The specific number and 
positions of the employees will be determined by the MWRO and the Advisory 
Council through a mutually agreed upon process. 

c. It is agreed.that the process for selecting staff for filling of the Division positions 
will follow federal personnel rules and regulations. The position descriptions, 
interviewing of prospective candidates, will be made by the MWRO. MWRO 
shall inform Advisory Council of selection criteria and the selected employees. 

*Selection not applicable if tribal or contract staff are used. 

5. Establishment of the Oversight Advisory Council 

a. Oversight of the Project will be through a Joint tribal/MWRO Advisory Council 
(hereinafter the "Division") that will be compos.ed of the MWRO Regional Director 
and one representative of each participating Tribe. The Division shall meet at 
least twice a year in a manner determined by the participating tribes. 

b. The Parties to this agreement may appoint an Executive Committee for the 
purpose of providing more timely input to the Regional Director, which shall meet 
as necessary. The Committee will be comprised of both tribal and federal 
members. 

c. A quorum of the Division shall be 1 00% of the participating tribes, only if the 
amount of tribes with an Agreement participating is less than four (4), or if there 
are more than four (4) participating tribes, three·fourths of those tribes shall 
establish a quorum. 
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d. Decision making for the Division shall be by consensus vote of the attending 
tribes a quururn is 

6. Supervision of Office 
I 

a. The Division employees and consultants will report directly to the Regional 
Director's Office. 

7. Scope of Work 

a. The Division Project Leader will be the Division Supervisory Realty Specialist, 
(hereinafter "SRS"). The duties of the SRS are entailed in the attached job 
description. In addition, the SRS will be responsible for seeing that the Division 
staff will adhere to the duties described below in the Agreement as the basis for 
the processing of Fee-to-Trust Applications and reservation proclamations for the 
Division Tribes. 

8. Fee-to-Trust Activities 

a. The SRS and employee (s) will be responsible for assuring that each request for 
fee-toRtrust acquisition shall fulfill completely all of the administrative 
requirements of 25 CFR Part 151 for the request under consideration. This shall 
include but.not be limited to: · 

i. Maintaining a master checklist for each transition consistent with the 
Activity log attached to this MOU as Exhibit 1. 

ii. Serving as liaison and maintaining communication between the MWRO 
and Tribe/Band of Fee-to-Trust issues. 

iii. Review and comment on any qeficiencies in any current application 
package, and review and provide technical assistance in the preparation 
of any future applications, as requested by the Tribe/Band. 

iv. Assuring that adequate notification is provided to all possible units of local 
government with current jurisdiction over the property. 

v. Review and provide technical assistance, where requested, of all 
Environmental Assessments, NEPA reports required of the Tribe/Band or 
the BIA, and Level I Surveys as may be required in accordance with 516 
DM 6, Appendix 4, National Environmental Policy Act Revised 
Implementing Procedures, and 602 DM 2, Land Acquisitions: Hazardous 
Substances Determinations. 

vi. Assisting the Field Solicitor in preparation of th·e Preliminary Title Opinions 
(PTO). Such assistance may include preparing draft PTO's, assistance in 
acquiring a Commitment for Title Insurance, and monitoring the progress 
of the Solicitor's Office in processing the PTO. 

vii. Assisting Tribes where requested in developing responses to comments 
received from other units c_lf government with jurisdiction. 
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viii. Preparation of the Notice of Determination on a requested parcel. 
lx. Preparing the record for appeal under 25 CFR Part 2. 
x. Assisting the Tribes in eliminating or mitigating any of the Solicitor's 

objections, if any, in the PTO. 
xi. Assisting in the preparation of Notice for publication under 151.12(b). 
xii . Preparing all documentation necessary for title examination required 

under 151.13. 

b. The SRS and employee (s} will be responsible for assuring that each request for 
reservation proclamation shall fulfill completely all of the policy requirements as 
established. 

9. Record Keeping 

a. Books of Account: The SRS shall cause to be kept complete books of 
account of the Project's operations In which each project transaction shall 
be fully and accurately entered into an appropriate data base. 

b. Accounting: The financial statements of the Project shall be prepared in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and shall be 
appropriate and adequate for the Project's intended purpose and for 
carrying out the provision of the Agreement. The format of the Accounting 
Reports shall be that of the attached budget submitted by MWRO. The 
fiscaj year of the Project shall be October 1st through September 30th. 

c. Records: At all times during the term of existence of the Project, the SRS 
shall keep or cause to be kept the books of account referred to in Section 
(9) (a), together.with: 
I. A current list of contact information, which also identifies the 

Division member contribution. 
ii. A copy of this Agreement and any other operating documents. 
iii. Financial statements of the Project. 
iv. The books and Record (Including budgets) of the project as they 

relate to the Project's internal affairs. 

d. Status Reports: A minimum of once per quarter, the MWRO-SRS shall 
cause to be prepared a Fee-to-Trust Division land into trust report. 

e. Budget justification should contain some, if not all, of the following: 
i. Personal-Salary-Fringe 
li. Equipment, furnishing, facilities 
iii. Material and supplies 
iv. Travel 
v. Sub-Contracts 
vi. Other items of cost, television, radio, newspaper if necessary 
vii. Printing costs 
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viii. Other real and personal property 

10. Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 

a. Any Freedom of Information Act (hereinafter "FOIA") requests to the BIA 
shall be disclosed immediately to the particular tribe upon which the 
particular request is made, including the details of the specific information 
requested. · 

11. Periodic Consultation 

a. In addition to consultation concerning specific applications or activities, the 
Division Tribe (s), the SRS, and the BIA agree to meet and confer as 
necessary on matters of mutual concern. To the extent practicable, each 
party shall provide the other with a list of topic issues to be discussed at 
least -five business days in advance of each such meeting. 

12. Dispute Resolution 

a. Any dispute as to interpretation of any provision of this Agreement will be 
submitted to the Division who will review all relevant material pertaining to 
the dispute. The Division will Issue the written decision. The decision of 
the Division is final except that it may not issue any decision in 
contravention of employee rights as governed by Title 5 of the Anti-
Deficiency Act at Title 31 of the United States Code. Parties to the 
Agreement may use services of the Department's Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Office. 

13. Entire Agreement 

a. This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement and understanding 
between the Parties as to the subject matter hereof and merges and 
supersedes all prior discussions, agreements and understandings of any 
and every nature between them, and neither party shall be bound by any 
condition, definition, warrant or representation other than expressly set 
forth or provided for in the Agreement, or as may be, on or subsequent to 
the date hereof, set forth in writing and signed by the Parties to bound 
thereby; and this Agreement may not be changed or modified except by 
an agreement in writing by the Parties. 

14. Amendment 

a. The parties may, from time to time, amend the provisions of the 
Agreement as may be deemed necessary or appropriate. Either party 
may request amendment of this Agreement, or it shall be incumbent 
upon the other party to consider and discuss such amendment with the 
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requesting party in good faith. No provision of this Agreement may be 
changed, amended, waived, discharged, or terminated orally, but only by 
an instrument in writing signed by a duly authorized representative of the 
Tribes and the MWRO. 

15. Dissolution/Withdrawal 

a. The Division may be dissolved by the affirmative vote of the majority of the 
members taken at least 60 days before the end of the then-current fiscal 
year, to be effective at the end of the fiscal year In which the vote is taken. 

b. A Tribe may withdraw from the Division for the remainder of the term of 
this Agreement by giving written notice, by Tribal Resolution, of such 
intent to the Division SRS at least 90 days prior to the end of the then-
current fiscal year. 

16. Sovereign Immunity 

a. Nothing in this MOU shall waive the Sovereign Immunity of the Tribe/Band 
or its subsidiaries to suit in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

CERTIFICATION 

This Agreement entered into by and between the Division members set forth below, and 
the Midwest Regional Director does hereby take effect beginning the Fiscal Year 
October 1, 2010 through Fiscal Year ending September 30, 2013 at which time this 
Agreement may be extended, amended or rescinded. 

l" . 
ACTING Regional Director I Dale 

Division Member 

By: 
ibal Representative Date 

Tribal Resolution# Date 
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T}IE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-MIDWEST REGI'NAL .FFTCE

FY 2009 _ FY 2010

This Memoranclum of þ{ersrzurding (hereafler the "Agreemenf) is cntered irrto by and betweenparticipating tribes of the MÌdwest Region Divisjon ofFee to rrust (hereinn^ffer the ,,Divisiorr,,¡
and the Departrnent of'the interior (DoI), Bureau of Indian ¿mairs GJA), Midwà"ct Regíonal
,9jJ1.t 

(hereinafter "MWRCI") (colleotivei¡,refened ro æ the .oparties,,¡ as of thc clate sct forth
DeIOw.

This Agreernent iç being entcred ínto for the putpose of setting f:orth, irr writing, the
undcrstanding of the reJationship of the Pa¡ties and facilitating tt" expeditious-processing of fee-to-Hust applications sub¡nittod byparticipat]ng Division Trids flrereinafter the ,,project,,¡,
Through funds provided by participating tribes to supplement BiA stffi the MWRo will hiro
employees/conhaet staff whose solo dutíes and respõnsibiìities wilt be t6 process Fee-to-Trusr
applications ih a mzu¡rer consistent wlttr.the terms coúained herein,

R-ECITALS

IVTEMORANDUM OF TINDERSTANÞING
Between

Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
And

The noed for incrcasod land base is imperative to the Tribes of Minnesota,
Wisconsinn MÍchígan, and lowa. Most Tribçs clo not havc suffioient land io meet
ouxrent housing, comrnunity and econornio developrncnt needs and a number of
Tribes have very little or n0 kusr land at all,

B. A numbe¡ of cornbiníng faotors have made it difficult for ihe Mid.rvest Region and
Agenoy stuffto Íüanflge the fbe-to-trust acquisition noeds. As a result of ttese
:0actors, a backlog of pending appjicatíons éústs and it is compounded by the
increasing numbe¡ of applications filed each year.

C. The gap between fee-to'trust applications and iand being accepted Ínto trust by the
Seoretary of the InterÍor is wid.ening.

D. Legnl authority for rhis Mou is nt 25 u,s. c. g 121 ( c), g 458 cc þ) (3) (t99s)
and $ a50 ü) (1998), sl_6 Dil4 d, appendíx 4, National Ênvironmerfar Þorì"y ei
Revised In:plementing Proceduss, and 602 DM 2,L:aadAcquisitions; Hazarclous
Substanees Determinations,

A
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E' Tl're MWRO shaJtr have overslght, rresponsfhirity ând acoountahility for.tire
:åätrHjon or üre tesioná'änä *ön'v Etatr dnieu äiä'iuppo,ted by this

TEE[/í$ AN,p coN ÐtTIO,N3q

I, c gnd¡tíenq .*aeedeqUErig,i,bjtirv

a' The TrÌ'balRasetLrtÎon: Farticlpatíon in the Fr;oigotw.ilr not bocbmo edti.ve untílihe Divrsion projeer Leeder (as deffned in $àrä; tirä r.eceived a sþned TribarResoruron f¡orn the fnterested rrinþ trr"t,ã;åä uå'åironn*tedgernenr of-thefinancrar sonrrÍbuf¡çn ándrar conrm¡tméni 
"rtiìË"*öräå rpn fünds, andacknowledgrnent q'f the necessitv tq comftiit t" ¡ã"'or-ing a stgrratory of theAgreernent and to be bound by iís terms --,--,"u'

'..:' b. The Agrcemeni end tonhjbuflo¡: f¡ç TrÍbe muct. alsu sþn the Agreernent andcpmp'leie any additionFl pqpgou,no.k_necesoary b faoirifale the rearugrarnmþg ofTPA futrds, iir.app[fcarirre, to'the prol-a,o¿ ol. tt * tn¡"ãr.,J l¿r¡no sþn andg'reÊrrì'ë,rrt.detäitrirr.g outside fun'1* neing cÁnrnritt*ii"-$,.aivisíon,
c' rn'addition !. t* IyllTrJutÌon, rhe Tribe wÌu subrnrt a rerter identi,þrns the. deËtgnated tribat r:epresenfativa an{ urternaie.{ ro;;;" fulp.*e of represenbtionat Division meetl!$!. A Divisiçn TrìÞa reserves the righT tn change the narnåE oflheir IndÌvlduar tribaf representatiue at their clscreÛon"''

hipailon in the Divísíon:i, Tho irib.e rriust have the lnbmaj aCmlntstrativJrrbpo,t eysfem hece$sâryto preceøs the intra-trih! Þortion of fne feertp-trueiåppticåtion.il' The tribe undorstands that it shaÍl be th.it ÃilËinirity to wã* wfth ¡rehloceì or nefghboring rnunicipal g,ovêrnmen

Þ. Minirnum flnanciel pertjcig¡:tioF:í' Tre budget for.the DivisiÐn wlll befunded by the pafilcip.atÌng tribes anddrvided evenry betì^Æen the t¡ibes for tnÀ flria; veär*.ii' Tnþes firaypar"tfcipafe by contriburr-ng]aiilr'",i;;f ffBÞ) perfiscalyea'
, f.om their TFA or othqr funds for t¡ieä aonse"uñu years,iii.' . Afteryearthree, if lhe Divisien h ,e,r*rõ;ih.ïiîtdfm shallbe fr-rnded bythe par.tlcipating tribæ qrì a prÞ-rata basís, .
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3, Ðivísion.,A.qrqpmg.ni TqnI

Diyision lovee Selection*

a^ Thn Agreement ehat be j,n effedtf¡rthreê ye¿ìrs, at which time it sha, þe¡eviewed for posslble BXtensjon.

b, [f thÍs Agreement is not rsnewed H feaçt six. months (6] before the close oI thethírü flscal year of the AgreemÊnt, ri wi¡i be deemed explred as of the date of theend of the thîrd year and- the teffi.'* and conoitions ccntarned hþrein wilrterminate.

t'lo,5106 P, 4

4.

a' The Farties agree thät the ErA personnel for the Dívision shail be governed bythe tenrrs of rhe Agreenrent. Any cotrtiot invotuinã'if,r;;îü andtçr' respornibiräies sf the persnnnet'snair be resorved in aocordance wrth thisAsreæm ent an d MWRO p.:r$or ngr pórl*i*jr. Ëeôr;i Ëäïö;e,s pÞrsüRner ris htssre gavemed by TÎtle 5 of the U,'s.e.A. statufory.rÍgr''ts ã"å onr¡dEtions ù¡il nåi'-be superseded by this.,AgreBmen[

b. The pàrtíes aqrte thdt addítionar ernplo.yees in the MWRQ offíce wili be, neaêssary t¡a achieve tho goals of this inrjeci. The ipeciR" nu*uãi una' positl,ons of the ern.ployees wl[ he determtired by ihei/WRO Ànd ti^,aÄãvi=oryCoLrncil through a mutuaily ugr"*i upon proçess.

c, lt is agr'eed thet the Frocess for se'lectÌng slatfl fqr{ñlling of the Divlsion posiiions
will follow federal personnel rules and regulatio,ns. Thä position oeuiriñtioniintervlewÍng of prospective candfdates, vüill ne mãAe Uu tt"'* MWRQ. À/n//Roshail inform Advieory councll.o'f selection criten'a ¿ìo tie selected empioyees.

*selection not applicable if tribar or contract staff are used-

5. ESta.þlistlEgnt of the eversi.qht,qdviÞsrv ,Cç¡uFÊ.il

a. Qversigh'i hf the-Prpiêql will be througla ç JoÍrrf trîballMWRo Ad,visary Council(heæinafrerrhe "DMsishL that.wril {e.co¡pq¡ea of tiìJ ft/nÁ/R.O negibnar ôiräuol.and one råpreÐeñtaûve oi eeslT pariicÌgatinþ Trihe. Trre Þlvlç¡on Etiatt nràei atleasttwice a yeei in a nranneroãterynined Ëvtne p"røcipåting hrbä*-" 
",'"-'*'

b. The Parties to tf ,.: 
"gr**n "nf **y apþofnt an Exeo$tive Çornmit{ee for the

l,:Tl!: {ï.":dins more.tirnerv irrput üe the,Resio -r Dir;;;, *r.,[iirr.1åi n',*tâs neçessary. The ComrnÍitee wìll be compríeedof both tibal ánd f,ederalmemþers.

c- A quorurn of the D.ivisipn shqJlba 100% ef the partícipa¡ng tribes, only if theqrnpuni 9f trÍÞÇe wíth an AgrËsmerrt partÍclpating Íe les€ than four (4), or if the,re
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ârè mÞre thanJow (4) partieiputing tribes, threa-fou¡_ths of those tnìbes shalì, establiehâquorum.,. r "e

.d. ÐecÌsion nraking for thelDivisiøn shell be by conoensus \¡pte o,f the attending. t¡bes aftér a guorum ts estÈgl,stìçJ. ,¡eqù v

6;' 9upgrvisio.n of.Qfjicg

- 
Ii3.?¿Y:'än..lf^reës and consuitänts wirr reporr drrecrfv to rhe Resionpf

l, .Sca.pp qtWgrK

a' The Divísiun npiçetlgaaer wi, be,Jhe Drvision Lead Rsarty spociarist,(hereinafrer"LRSL). The duriei or"- insã;;t"iliin rhe anached jobdescrìption, rh addüiorr, rhe LRs wfl bg rô$;;ibj#;; i.*ins thsr the Divisíonsfanwíll adhere to the dptles aeu*ri¡uo-¡ãrä,,í'¡1"ítJã Äs*rrqnt aE the basrs forthe processing oi Feeto-Trust ApÞ'Þfir.ns for the Divisrbn îribes.
.F.-F. e e-ig"Tr!*$t A, otivities

a. ïhe LRs and T4:y:",(-ì,y*-Þ" resp,oryJbtþ tor assurÌng that each request forfeä-to-trust "rq{u4il.¡ì-il irmff *årnpleteV, ail sf thp admfnistraiiverequirentents of 25 ÇFE Pa'rt 151 fortne rÀäuesiuÅJ*lion*Íderaticn. îhÍs shanincludo but nol be limibd üs:

il,

lrl.

iv.

Maintaining u ,*iter òhecklist for oach translffon consistent with theActivily'log attached to this MOU as-Ftih,'hit.1. 
-" --' '-'-::

Sorvj¡g as llaísqn ÊJd r.nâItdn¡nb;*;unication between the MWRoand Tribe/Band of Fee-tp-T¡usi jsËuee. l

Review and comment on any ¿eRcienoies in any çur¡ent applicationpackage, and reviþw.and próvide teshnical ,siirrts;." in iñå'preparatt"n
9f an! future qpÞrlcs1íonE,'*u r'*que*tuã uy tl,u Tribe¿eand. '
Assuring that adequate notif¡catibn È piou¡¿ø t" ãlip"_*iúle unäs of tocalgÕVÊrnmentwifh au¡rentjurísdiction overthe ero#rü, '-,'- -','-. -' . *Revlew and p¡eyidE technlcal assioiarTce, wfrårejreqúe$ed, of altEnvironmenlalAssessmenk, NEFA n*pã'tu required of the Tribe/Ba¡d orthe BIA, and Lever r .surveys es may uËLquired in aacordance wfth s16

P 
M .0, App.Fdd¡x 4, ruafi oná I en ¿iron*entu i p"f i"V Á rt:nåËJ

, lrnplenrenfns Frpaedur*, afld 6üa ó¡tlf ã, LnnJ Ârq,i¡_N¡n_îHa¿and.eusI t lþ'cfences'Determ i¡taliuns.
As''is'ting the Field sorioifor in.preparation of fhe prerirninery Tfrre opinions(P'TÕ)' such awistanc* y*ri.1"nJcË prãparing drÊfi pTü,s, asststance ína cq uirin g a O p rflrnifment foiÏle l rrLlr*n!,., :n d mo njü:ring t11g progressof the $oficltor's Off¡Çe ín proceçsi¡lg ü.,l* FfU,

VI
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.9. ,Eecpr$ Ke,gpinq

N0.5t06 P, 6

vä. Assisting Tribes,whqre.requeoied in devefqp,i¡g rc.sp'nses to commerrtsreeeive d fro rn,oth$r. pnlis oT g ove m me nt wfth ju rkdíctio n.ui¡' Preperatioir otthg ru.olree erö*¡*nr,lna!gn-9n a requeste.d parcel.ù, , fr*Fulng thellcord i"r.ripã.irnoer zn OFR FarrZK Assisting the Tribqs rn etiminating ór rnígrating any of fhe soricilnrsobJecfiens, if any, in ûæ ÞTo. ¡ ¡v s¡ ¡v u¡ (r¡ç

xi' ,Ass'iètin€ in lhe preparatio¡ e¡ Notica for publicatjon unde¡ 151.1?(b)_xii: Preparing all doäurnentut¡orïå*ä"Fry for ti¡e examlnation requiredun{èr 151_1S.

d,

h

Books bf A"count.Th-e LRs sharr eause to be kept compreie books ofa'çount sf the Froigg't's opera{Íons in wn¡cir ..-"h ò;j;.i iräsactrcn shartbe fully annJ qccuratery eniered rnto ån appropriate data base.
ÂcoountÍng: The financiars'tatements of the projectshail be prepered ínaccorda¡sÞ with generaity accepted accounting þr¡r"rpre"- d shail beappropriatê and adequate ior rhe projecís int*iiå* ä[,"[äsî anu tor'ca¡rying out the provision of the Agreäment. The fonnaioi*,u Ac.or.rntingRepofts shell be thet of the attachåd Þuoget, sub,rnitted Þy MWRO. Thefiscalyeer orrhe projecr shau be o"torrer"ftìhr;äh dËt"rù*ì-å0,h.'*
Resords: At,arltinres during the term of exrstence of the pi.oject, the LRS
:nÉil l*ep ùr calise to be kêpt the books of account referred to in section(g) (,a), ücgether wifh:l. A currEnt list of contact ínformation, whích also ident¡fles theDÍvísiorl member contribution. ' -, - '

ji, A cop.y of this Agreement and any other opeiating documents.iíí. FÍnancial staternents of the proiett.iv. TIle books ago fegr! (incfuCinõ nudgets) of rho project as theyrelate to the project's internaf afËirs, -

Status Reports: A minimum of onc.e per quarter, rhe MWRO,LR,$ shalfcâuse tç be,prep'red a Feø-to'trustnivÌsion rand tnto truii report

.Brldgàfiusúfi.cntiorl Ìl''"yq contain some¡ if not all, of the rollowíng:!, Personat-Salary-Fringejl F_qr¡polort. turñtsfrin$, facifities.,Ì'i. Material ancl'suppliejÌv- Travetv, Sqb'Contrastsvi. Other items of costi television, rädio, new$paper il necessaryvíÍ. PrlniÍrrg eætq.viiì. Otfrer reaf.and personal properly

d.

a
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J|'Jl,, 2, 200i ll:3BAM ( No,5106 P, 7

{0.

' a. An! FreedÒrn of rnfs'nnaîion Ad (hereinafter..FofA) requests to the BrAshaj I b e db "j:i: g, irm ediaìeþîo.thE p a rrípu f ur, iriuí, p on which_ rh e
lff:Tiä:req 

uest ¡. tÀ¿î, in ähã ¡ns th"' ä;Þk ;r rî J'*pecino inrormarion

1 1. .F,erlsdic'Çpnçutralíon

q.

{3. Ao ent

üriËiîù?'ËïiliiË:îi:-,fl'8,å'ruk?5'Jl;S:Hffi ËyF,*.necessäry on matters of-rnutua|conr*rn. ïo tñ ;xt;t Þr"ritiourc, ._.hparty shall pravide lhe other with a [*i if topic issues to be discussed atteast Tive business days in .uoãnJu'oi ä"Ë,*r,"r., 
-.,ã.ìînäl -'"-

12. DIqHrytF Resotution. '

a' 'qny dispute as tp inTerpretetiorr of any provision oi iúis Agreernent will be. submited to the Divislon who will r*víuw ålli"r.*ri marerul pertaintng tothe dispute' The'Þivielon will Issue the wrÍtten ãeole¡än" The decision ofthe Divi-sron Íu flna/ exuept thaf it may not i"eue anyìãcisiun inbontraventfon,of,*Jpf?_* rþhts as governed by T.tte ;;itf.,ä,nnii_ .

Deficiency Acr at rile 81 of tñe unieî stut* cåou, Þ",ties to theAgreement mäy use services of the oepartmlñtt Ãturo*tive Drepute' Resoh¡{ion Offce.

a' Tlris Agreernent sets forth the entire agreenr.ent and understandingberween rhe parries as ro rhe su¡jeciñiarie-iÏ"ìåor,nJ",ãrgã, äño, supersedes all pilor disci_lssisns, ágreernene ãnO unglr"i"nãingi'&.nVând every n¿ture between ïîIt uñu n*ttt áipäriy shau be bound by.anycondition, defniiron, *arunt or represeniatloÅ other than expressly seffoftJ' or provi.ed lorÌn the Agreement,:of as may be, un oiiun*q'uãit torhe detp heryof, set forth in'wrtttng anu sis;iã Ëit'r" partl.es to boundthereby; and this,Agreemenf rnay nst U" õnan*le¡ or mpdäied ;_*pi¡Vân ãgreeffient in.wräing by the parües.

1+. Ap,eod+¡gnli

a- The parties rnay, from time tp tírne, arnend the Bròvfsions of theAgreement â€ ¡näy !e deemçf nrxesssry or afpiøpri"r*. rither partyriãy request amendme¡t of thjs A€reem,ent, oi iiis,fian. à" i*umfr*¡t- 
-,

'upon the other part to consider.unð d¡*cu*'surh ämundmentwlth therequesting parfy in good faith. Nc provísio" uiirri- Àg.r*;ä ú/i;
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a"

M¡du¡Bsf Regional Ðfñce

Br
Resionsl

Dlvisiorr

N0,5106 P, B

;iilffl âmended, waÌved, difl*rarge.a, orrerrrrrhated oratþ, hur onty by
Tnbes ,ilTf,l'i,WHflÚ 

stsned bv a ðuri ãútrroii"ä'bproe;rr"riuu oíthå
.t

1 5. Dî,F$þ{ution4frìthdr,ãwil

' a. The Divlstori nrray be,dissoìved by thç afffmative vote of the rnajority of rhernernberstaken åt r*ast só oäii"f.ilr;;;å;i# rhen_punenr fisaaryear, to þe effective a{ the esd 0rth;fi-;;iy-ar i; n,riio¡l ,rr* vote rs taken.b. .A Tribi¡ rnay wthdra¡v.frorn tne n!þlon forþe rer¡ajnder of the term of' trrs AgrBErne¡råv siving wrimãn rgT.*, bt i;rh;iR;ïorutiqn, of such' irrtantfo the.ûlv¡eion tRË ,i ì*Ált g0 days prior to ürç end oi the then-çurrènt fisodl year, - - 'qJrv r, rv¡ Lv Lr ]\7

1 6. $,pl¡el,eiqtr lm.mu r,ritv

Nþthing ín this MOU shellwaive the $ovar,e(gn tmrnunity of the T¡ibEiBand0r its subsídiaries to srrit in any cr"rtiiä-istent jurisdiction.

CERTIFIËATIOI,I

Tfiis,Ag¡gs¡enï enterej. lnio by aöd between the Dìvlsr.on members set farth below, andfie lvlidwest Resíonal DÍ¡ector does n-*"iiliilr," _n_"i'nJdiin*ä"inu Flscal yearostoher 1, zoQT Éhro*gh riscar yJreîJt'g's=ptember 30, eot il at whích tfme thlsAg reern ønt ryay be Extended, u mepoui îi Lscin ded,

3 t

ô3-L?,-ö',ì
UAÎts
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MEMORANDl:JM OF ti'NDERSTANDi:NG 
Between 

1\tfiDWEST FEE TRUST CONSORTIUM TRIBES AND 1'.HE Bt.lREAU OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS -MIDW"ES'I REGIONAL OWICE 

FY_l.OOS- FY 1.007 

This Memorandum ofUnderstandtng the •'Agreement'') is entered into by md 
betWeen the Midwest Fee to Trust Consortium Tnoes (hereinafter the uco.nsorf:imn'j ami the 

of Interior, Bureau ofll:!.dian.Affairs Midwest Regional 
( colleCtivefy referred 1o as '<the Parties") a$ af the data set forth below: · 

ThiS is being entered into for pmpose of setting furth, m ·the 
:relati.oDl>hip of the .Part?-es and &ilitating the of fee- .· 

to-itrUSt applications submitted by Consortium tribes tlie 
T.hcough funds provided by participa:fuig Tn'bes to suppkment 
staff: the MR.o will mre staff whose sole duties and will be 
pTOcessing iri. consistent 'I'Yith the herein. 

. . . . ...... ·· . ' . ·1'-: ··: .. . .... : . 

. , ""·. ·:·· . . . . .. . . . . ·· ' 

' · ::.' • • : . o ' •.'·.: I •• 

. . . -. -··· 
. ·. ' · . 
. ·.. .. 

. :.: .. ""· .. , .. 
. • ! : . . • . . ·:·.'·. .. 

RECITALS 

.· 
_. . . . . . -. 

' . . · . 

' . . : . . \ . 
e '',·, ·, • ,o ' • I 

4.: . 
. ' 

•, 

' -. ,. 
.. · . 
• I 

.. . . 

.. · ......... . . 
.. .. ';. ' 

- -'" . . : . . _ : 

; ·. . 
4 ••• 

;;:.;\ . ·. . ·. •' . . . .· '• . 

... __ .. ·-- .... ...... 
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TERM AND CONDffiONS 

L Conditions Freced.entJElie:lbilit'v 

a. The Participiltion in Project will ttatil 
the Consortium Project Leader {as defined in Section 5) a signed 

0 

0 Resolution from the interested Tribe, wllich contains 
of the financial contribution andlo.r co'l'DIIlitment of the requl:red TPA fimds, and 

of the to commit to becoming a sigoatai-y of the 
Agreement and to be by its tenn.. . 

0 

• • • 

.. . 
· l:,J. . · · 'Pre Agreement and ·The tribe must sign the Agrecme:¢ and 

· : ·. any adltitional neceSsary to facilit$ '(he of 
... . TP J... -pulds, if applicable, tO.the Pibject or the tn"be 

outside funds committed to the .
0 

• : • • 

c. . · fu !!ddition to the tribal Tribes will submit the 
designated tribal representatiya alternates for the pUIJ)ose OQfiep.reseo.tati:on at 

· · CbnSortium meetings. A CQns9rtium tribe reserves the right to names 
· · : · of lhe:ix :iridividu:a.l tribal representa:ilves at their ·. ·.' . 

2. . Fln11nciai 
. . . .. ., . . . .. ' . . . . 
, : .. ; . \ . shall at · 
- ): · · ·<:: · .. :·. · ·. · · . · 
· ·. · . .- :.,-: .-.. . : The tribe muSt bav;e administrative 'necessary 
· · ·,., ... ;:· • ·:-:., i : · to.,process the ofthe fee-to-trrlst aiWliiiati;qn: ·· . 
·. ·; · :·. ;·: .. :. i{' ' :.' 'Tribe must be their local 

. . ... : ·:.· " govexnm.ents. . ... _.:·:··:. • • . . ... ••• .... •• 

0 

• 

0 

• ·."iii. Tnoe cannot S1lbt;hli, tbis' off-
' . . , reservation l!llJd; the .CcmsOi-tfmn wi11 allow subniission contiguous 

: :: ):.:·:;}("!. '. .. •• • • • . ... ' • •• . 
·::- ·h:.'.:··. = . -· , .. ::?:··, .. • . •• '· ·, • '· .. · · ... · ·· ' · i ··: ·r • ,t,. t 1·: : .. .. , · . · ·: · .: .'·: <· The budget.far :will be funded by tnlles 

•• • •• : • .-.(·.:·.·,:. · .;:
0

: ;;{: and divided the tribes for the : .. . 
.. •. ·.' · .,_<:. :::·.:.,·. jj.,:· · 'Tn'bes may participate p-y 8. min.imwP. Pet. ;fiscal 
•. ;<· • ·; :::,.:-< .... · · year from. their oi':"Other''!bn$ for three 

• ; • : ' •

0 (< ifi..·. : After year three, is renewed, the Shan be 
, : · . , .. · .. . /,.' : .. · funded by1:he par1;icfpatfug)r:ibes on a pro-r.tta ba$._· : ·: ... ; · · . 

·3·.' 0

0 .- •• Tann ' . . . . ·. ·:·< ... : :. · . 
- :. 

'" o .. • ' ' ,· • ', o o ' • , .::- ,_ , · :,:• ,. 

'·.·· .. This.Agreeinent shall be in·effect for three year5, at 
' ... ,\:. m .iewed for possible . ;. . . 
... , I • o o o I 

..... · .. · . . . .'· 
' 0 

0. 
. .. : . . . .. 

.. : ... 
.. ' .. 

0 \ I 

. . . 
•• 0 

j ... ''l .. 
.. • •, 1 ' o 

.. c;; . ::::::<c;o:;::;;::;ca;::s:;:: . . 
. VOH-08934 · 
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b. If this Agreement is not renewed least sC{ mo:nth.s ( 6) before the close of the 
fb:ird fiscaJ year gf the Agreement, .it will be deemed expired as of the date of the 
end of the third fiscal year and the terms and conditions coutained herein wi.I1 
tenpinate, 

4. · Coll3orti.m':D- .Employee Selection*. 
. . : 

a. . ·The Parties agree that the BIA personnel for the Consortium shall be governed by 
terms oftbe Agreement. Any cpnf!ict involving the·duties.andlor 

:respo.n.slbilities of the personal $hall be resolved iii accordariee with this 
Agteement and MRO peispnnel P<?licles. Federal employee:s rights are . 

by 5 of the U.S.G.A. Stato.toryrights and will not be 
. · -8uperceded by this agreement. . · · . ··.: · · 

'b-: : . . Parties agree that additionil. employees in the :MRO be 
. ·: · to: acbieve the goals of this P!Qject The sp'ecific n:tntJ.ber and job 'desciiptions of 

· · . ' . .. "¢-gge m:ployees will be by t1:re MRO .arid the Adv.isoty Council 
· .· .. :·:.' · a mutually .· ·_,- · ·: ·. · 
' · ·tus· agreed that the process fl:!r selecting staff for tiling of the ,CQpsOmum 

,• ' .. : . ": .. federal rules a:nd 
·.· · ' ''deScriptl<QnB, interviewing w.ill be (he lvfRQ. 

· · : ·. · · . MRO shall infonn Advi.sori of selection criteria a:nd·the seleeted 
. . · .. . : · · , · .· · 

' • • • .. • • , \ '"'• ' • "• ' •.- ' I 

' ,_···:.' ·. ... ·•·. '• .· •. _: .•. .:·.· . . . : .... .. · .· .·. . .. , '' . · ... 
if tribal or ·. · ... . 

,·.·: . .... · ..• =;·,· .• · ··:.: :;. :: . . : : · . . ·'· .. •.. ' 
5. : '"; of the Oversig.lif · · : ... .:. : .. ··.· .. . 

.. : ·::.)y:;r: .. :· :··.J r::' .. , . · .· . ... · ·.. . ... ::-.. · ·:· .. .... . · . 
. :-.'.-a:::: : · OVem\ght of the Projeef will tqiough. a J o:ill.t tribal!MRO .. Co:uncil 

·:·· the Whiob:Will be coinp.osed of:the'·M.t\Q a'egional 
: :.-. :: ·. and one participating tribe. shall 

. · ·· · · ·. · . J:lleet· at least twice a year. ·. .. · -: · · · · · ,._. · · 7: : 
•• - - .. .• •• .. • .. •, .. .I , • • .. .' ... ·"1' . . ... . ''I • · ..... '/.':: ... . ,·.=_:·. · . . · , _ ·. . · . ··.·: ·- ... .. ·t·: .. r.:;· .. ·· =: 

: .· ·: · _fj;: . ·: . ·_::rt{e to tb.is the . 
· : .. · .. / :· . ·! of iz,iPtit to the.Regi<mai ·:Diieo:tPi; whic:h sba1l 
: . ·: ·y as neCessary. o;f.botli. 

· · · . > · ... · . .< .--:-. - . :. , .: :: -
· .. of't:lw 

0 .. ::· .... 0 
0 

0 

O 

0 

"., ,' 
0 0 

0 

0
1

0 0 

0 
0 f._,•J ...... 1 

··:· 'd.> ·_. .. ,.. :Decision making fur the Cousortfum shah be attending · · .' . .- ,_': Y· :: .tnQeS.after a quo.rom is · 
6. _: .. . .. . ·· .· · ... /: ·.: .. 
·-:" · :- .;\·: :· :oo.nsortitlm. emplOyees :wr report. direetrY tO ·file ' : .. ' : . ... . , Offi . \ . . . . ' . . . ·. ; . Director s ce. · . . _ . . . 

o ;:··:,_. ··. o ' .. ... ' 0 • ... .. • ' :• ', I o o ' 

·. ·· ·· .. .. . . : . .· .. 

... .. 

.. r-
' . .. . 

. : . . . . .. ·. 

---'----·----.. --- -----.. VOH-08935 
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. __ . ...... ---··· .. .. 

Soope ofWot·k 

a. Consortittm Project leader Will be tb,e Consortium Lead'Realty Sj)ecialist 
"LRS"). The d:¢ies o.fthe LRS are entailed in the 

· 1n addition, the LR.S· wm be respons.ible for seeiilg ihat -tht! 
dorlflOrtium staff will adhere to the duties descnoed below m this Agreement as 

for processing af Trust Applications for Consortium_ tribes. 
• . ':J'. . • • ,. ·. • ' 

8. . · the lmlploYee<s) fcy fum eac.b. 
.request' shall .ful:fiir all of the 
of 25 CFR Parf l'SJ request under co:csitiera.tion. "'This shall include but-u9t-be limited to : 

.··. list for With 
:_ ··-._::: \:, fhe Office- Status of .all 

_. ' . .- .:.:: •. :.··:- ·: to this MOAas Exlu"bit 2. :·: _. , .. 

·. ., ... ·. · Serving ai the 
, -· ... · :-:·:::· · Agency· and Tni?.aliaa:nd on :·: · 

':... ·- '·;, • . ' . ... ·.,. \. . . . ' . . ·:: :.,;.· .t- : 

:· .. ;\ .. .. ... . Review and any deficiencies in 

... __ __ .. :: __ :_.·_·· _ : . . ·. · . _ ::.: ·. 
ASsuring thlit.aar · iili1il. notlfieatio.ri is · tQ "J!.Th ·• os$i&le writs . . • .• . •. , • pro . . . "" ..... P.,.,.,-·. .. 
oflocal uov'·. .. en":-wttb. Current 'urisd:icti ' -hi, = .. (_. . .. J OUr. ,. , ... ,. .... _.J . . ·. .. ..... . : . ..: ... .. .... .. ,. . . 

· 1: -· ::·· ce, • . . - . 
. NEPA · : · 
fribe/Band or tTJ;e::s-r.·A- :3nd Levell surve: a:;-:tM···:t>e· in ... ,· . . ·- .s;n., ,, . ;ys . •' • • 

4, 
Polic · y -- ..... , entiDg ..... ' . , Laod Substances -· . .. · · _.· .. ···/· .: ·· . . . . . . 
Assisting :tJle ·sQ'fi.chor in preparatiO-n ·aftbe Title 
Opinion · 
PTOt ... ' . ' s, .· .. ... ·"· ··· . . .. :.;,.: ... ::":-- .. ce, 
and iitogress of-the SolicitWs 

.. · .. ... · · •• :: .• ;. :·.. • _··. 

. ·:.·. ·,:· · .. .' hsiSting rc.spunses t6'co•·itt';)i#:l# t#eived 
: ' . · :: .':-: :_-:_:· · from goVerriment with jurl.sdictfo¢-. · -_. ;: ... _. 

. : 
'. <'. '• ... - ·:· "'; .. : - ·.: ·:1 • • ·.·. -?:·:. :-.. .. .. ' ... - ; , . . . .. . . . - . ' ... .. , . . 

• '
0 

;' • :' I .. o-
0 

'o.ll \ P, • 0 .' • ... , ... . . .· .. 
"' .. · . . 

. -· ..... . ., .; .· 
•.• . . • . .. ·::· .. · .. . ... . ... ,:· ._, 

.. . ::;A .• 

·. 

. .-;,·-, ·, 
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. 

'·. 

9 . 

'. 

9. 

10 .. 

:··. : ll.· 

. : . 12. . . . .· 

....... 

Preparing the record for appeal tmder 25 CFR Part 2. 

Assisting the iri eliminatif!g or migrating any of the 
Solicitor,s Qbjecti9ns in the PTO. 

Assisting in theprepm.ti.on ofNotice U!lder 15l.l2(b). . ' . 

Preparing all necessary for title exalJlina:t:ion 
required under · 

I , • 

... -:;· .. ·.: . :· . ·. ' . 

• • I ·.-... 
·.· 

":.· 

VOH-08937 
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6. 
7. .. 

... . ' .. . . 

Other items of cost, television, newspaper, if necessary 
Printing costs 
Other real and personal property 

10. Freedom of Information Act CFQlA.) 
. A1;zy F.r6-.&in of Information Act requests to tM B.IA shaD. be 
displ?sed immediately to the particular -upon which the particular 

the details of the specifie information requested and a copy of the response and .· . 
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b. A Tn"be may withdraw from the Comartimn the remairu:ler of the te.on of this 
Agreement by giving written notice, by Tn"bal ResolutioU; of BUCh intenf to the 
Go.nsof(:ium LRS at least 90_ days prior to the end of the then-current fiscai yeu. 

CERTIFICATION 

This e.titered into .by and between members set forth below. and the 
:DireCtor does· hereby beginning the Fiscal year October 1, 

through ":!(ei!l' ending September 30, :u this Agreemem may b.e. extended, 
amended, or . . ·. . •'.. . 
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Cr¡eTüle
Calilornh Fce to Trr¡t Consorüum MOIJ

Cr¡e Locaüon
Srcrrmenb, Cr[forntr

{"trfifce of Inspector General I

Program Integrity Division
U.S. DeparlÍnent of the Interior

Repo rt of Investigatlon
Csrellnmber
PLPT{IGOO9IJI

Report Dete
September20,2fir6

ftbtect
Flnal treport of Invedgetlon

SYNOPSIS

On Novernber 10, 2005, the Department of the Interior's Office of lnspector General received an
rmsigned Memorandum of Unde,rstanding OaOU between the Buresu of Indiarr Affairs Pacific Regional
Oflice (BIA-PRO) and "Califomi¿ Fee To Tn¡st Conso*ium Tribes." Tbe MOU describes aprocess by
which tl€ BIA-PRCI'?e-prograns" Tribal Priority.Allocation (TPA) fi¡nds back to BIA+ROto hire
federal employees dedicated solely to processing Conssrtium memb€rs' fee-to-tlst {FTT} applications.

This MOU created a Consortium Oversight Committee (hereinafter "Com¡nitted), comprised soleþ of
tribal rçresentatives, that possesses a wide array ofpowers and autlority with respect to the ænsorti¡rm
staff {federal enrployees). Additionall¡ the fù$ding stmctur€ of the MOU, based predominately upon the
hibes' election to rsdiræt their TPA ñ¡nds !o the program, crsate$ a situation where the tribes are literally
psyrng the salaries offederal employees. The abilityofan all-tribal body to influencc the selection,
perfornrnnce awûrdsn ¿nd duties and responsibilities ofthe lideral consortium stalF*coupld with the fact
thal thc tribes control the purse strings from which the consortium staffs' salaries re de,pendent results
in a patent peroe,ption of a conflict of interest. Thie investigation has four¡d this appearance sf a conllict
of interest to be, irt fact, real. In ddition to the conflict of interest issue, violations of the Privacy Act
were ¡lso identiñed in dation to the screening of fbderal employnnent applications by private persons
(Commitee rnembers).

Regmding the legality of the consortiums, I trec€nt legal opinio* rendered by the Office of the Solicitor
{SOL) deilerminod that the consortiumÉ do not'tiolate the governnnent-wide ethics rules or rypropriations
l&ws"; however, tlre opinion recomü¡ended that *BIA discontinue the fee-te'tn¡st consortiums, as tlæy are
currort ly structured.o'

BÀCKGROUNq

AccordingtoBIA-PRO in 2000, BIÀ PRO had 'bver 300* Fm
npplications was not a

Rrpordng Ofllcl¡I,ïItlc
$onlor Spocl¡l Agent

tfidrl/TfdG
}rryrrm Inûegrlty Dlvlrlon

Dbtrlbuüor Aüh¡t Cæf,llc Sry- sACßIUOñcc g.¡l[-
lurnporfbüop¡¡e.rryofrù.Oñcrofl4rctrGã.r¡llld¡h.¡tdtt¡mrrymty.ll¡rilürtolb*rneymtbo_np¡odnccd ---nlùorr çdtb¡ pø¿¡àon fnr rcport b fOß OFIllClÂL Wl OÌ{Lf" Pr¡b& rvrlhbüty lt t0 b. ùr.rd¡¡d rndu lldo !¡ UgC' 3..üor 15¡.
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{ çnse Nrl ,er: ?I-FI-0ú-û0tt-I
to process thesc applications, but rather a low priority, collateral duty of those ernployees working within
the real estatc division. Indeed it was considered a "big deal" when an application was processed and
adjudicated. The California tribes were unhappy *bout this large backlog; therefore, BIA-PRO met with
thc Californian tribes several times in eû out a eolution issue. As a r¡sult of thesomeetirgsf,and fbrmer BIA:PR0
meating the MOU betweon BIA-PRO and

with thc tibesn'in
ths Catifomia Fee to Trust Consortium Tribes (tlttachment 2).

No one person draffed the MOU, but rsther it wae draftcd by a o'ucnglomerate" of personn *om the tribes
and BIA-PRO" Tribal counsel participated in drañing the MOU, wharas the De,partrnent of the Interior's
ÞOn SOL was not consulted in drafling the MOU! norvrom they asked to review the final MOU draft"

Idocs uot bclicvc the possibility of h¡¡yj¡&EqI- revicw thc docunent o'sv'er uanre up" iluring
BIA-PRO's dissr¡sçions cnncernìng the MOIJfs r¡ncs,rlRin whçther ths SOL reviewed tlro original
À{OU in 2000. [n retrospcct, he stated that it was'þretty stupid'n ofhim to not ÊnßurË the MOU wæ
revío1ved by SOLI however, he stated that the ÍtOL ce*¡inly wås âwars of the progrâm and "knew what
IBIA-PRO] were doing" (Å.ttachment 3].

Afler consullation with the tribes, it was decided that the consortium tribes were willing to "give up"
certain amounts of their TPÂ funds scl lh*t BIA, could hire'þrofessional staff'to assist in the processing
of consortiurn FTI applicstions. The tribes th¿l decided to join the consortium electccl to 'le-dirnct" TPÁ,
funds th¿t wsre earmarked for the individual tribes to fìrnd the FTT program. Each Califurnia trihe was
then given the option to join the consortium. Thc original MOU was in effect for 3 ycars, heginning with
fiscal year (FYJ 2000 through FY 2002. Each tribe clecting to join the con.cortinm ï'âs required to donate
a minimum of $3000 'l'PA per yem and to commit to making these don¿tions {br the life of the agreemrnt
(3 years); there w¡s no maximum donation. Accordingly, one consortium tribe conld donate a total of
$9,0ü0 over the 3-year life span of the MOU; whereas ¡n.<lther $ibe could donate unlimited amounts of
TPA funds to the progrâm (e.g., Santa Rosa tribe don¿terJ $100,ûû0iyear, totnling $30CI,0û0 fbr all 3
years).

This MOU w&s rcnêwcd for 3-year temrs, with minor madilìcaticns, in 2002, and lhen again in 2001,
Ths currcnt MOU in place n¡ns frcm FY 2006 through Fy 200S. lVhen the MOU tcrminates et the end" of
each 3-year period, all C¿lifornian t¡ibes are provided thc opporlunity to partieipate (or not) in the nslv
MCItJ. Aecordingly, tribes th¡t were membcrs uf lhe initial consortium could olect to not re-join Ttre
connorlium if they no longor had an interest in ths pro$âm (e.g., they had all of their FTI- applications
processed dwing the ñmt 3 years of the program)" In the $ame vein, if not enough of tribes elect !o join
the program and rpdirect their TPÂ frtnds to BIA-PRO, the MOU would not bc rçnewed since it is
depeudent upon TPA funds.

Ihe rcdirected TPA funds donated to the ptogram are uscd to hire BIA feder¿l full tirne oquivalent {FTB)
positions, which are designatsd ßs "consortium ståff.* Their solE duties and responsibilities a¡E to review
and process tribd FTf applications that are submitted by consortium msmber tribes. Under the MOU,
thcss fsderal employees are forbidden to perfonn any work on non-cûnsortiuln tribe applications. ln
addition to prccessing Notices of Âpplication to the public, ths cansortium staff reviews the FTT
applications' title stntr¡s and conducb environmental reviews of the involved properties. Additionall¡
realty qpecialists review the applications for compliance with tbe criteria listed under Title 25 of thc Code
of Fedcral Regulations, section 151 {25 CFR 15tr}, and make recommôndåtions as to rvhether the
applications uatisfþ thcse criteria. Finally, once the rçview pfi)çess in completed, the consofiium staff
makes å recCImmehdation to the adjudiçgljn€_gfüSial whether they believe the application should be
accepted into trust or not; accordi-ng to I'Generally, thaie recommcn',dations arc favorablc."

SOR OFÍ"ICIAL USE OI.{LY
I-
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The consa*ium staffact ss fâcilitetors in roviewing the FTT applicatinns; they work closely with the
tribes by informing them if their appTicntions ¿re insufficient in a specifrc arc¿ and making
recommendatisns ts the tribes as to what they need to do in orderto rcceive a favorablc rccommend¿tion.
As a general rule, the tribe rnçmbcrs confer with BIA about the application priorto submitting an
appl¡gglignJ pre,rnium service is'ndefinitcly''being providsd to consortium FTT applications, according
dn,Iiisexpectcd,''åt1dthe..wholep','po#,istoensurcthesenpplicationsreceiveafavorable
recommendation.

tnce the applications receive a favorablc rccommend¿tion, the consortium staff prErarus the propooed
Notice of Decision for signature by the respective adjudicating ofüoial" Gønerally, aü ârêa superintendent
is tho ndjudioating officinl for "on-rcncrv&lion" applicntions, the rcgions.l director is thc adudicating
official for *ncontiguous" applications, and BIA ttræhington Ccntral ûffice (TryC()) is the ndjndi*ating
oflïcial for'bff-reservation" and garning applications. "l'he BIA-PRO consurtium staffprocesses off-
resçrvation and gaming applications; however, these applications are ultimately forwarded ta IVCO for
adjudication. Once arljudication is m*de, this decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Indian
Ap¡eals.

BIA currently has lt FTA positions dedicated to this MOU, 7 of which are cunçntly filled and 3 ¡emain
vacant.

Underthe original MOU, valid from FY 2CI00 through FY 2$rò2,55 hibes elected to participate by
drrnating $2.2 million of TPA ftnds. From FY 2ûû3 through 2AA5,60 tribes participated by donating $1.9
¡nillion of TPA funds. Llnder the current MOU, åom FY 2006 througlì 2008, 42 trit¡es have elccted to
participate by pledging TPA donatians {,otaling $1.4 million (Attrchment 4}.

During the 2000-200? tsrm of the MOU, 5,553.01 acrc$ wsreplaced into fust on behalf ofthc
consortium tribes. Fram 20t3 ttnough 20CI5, 5,874.5 &cres werr placed into trust on behnlf of the
consortium tribes. As of January, 2006, I 1.9 acrcs were placed in trust on bchall'of the consortium tribes
fbr thc 2006-2008 torm ofthe I\,{OU (,rLttnchment 5).

DETAILS

In November 20û5, a çopy of the MOU was provided ûo DOI's Office of Inspector Gencral {ûIG}. Affer
rcview of the MOU, the DOI Inspoctar General issucrÍ aNovember 28, 2005 Memorandum to the DOI
Secretary ra¡uesting areview of the "genesis, logal authority and propriety of this nPrrjcÇt"'(Attachment
6). i\t that tirne, IIOI-OIG initiated its oum investigation into tlrese rnattçrs.

MOU Consortium tversight CoryTl,i,tbe

Ðkpaø ResolatÍon

Thc C¿lifomia Fcc to Tnrst Consortiurn MOU represents a legatly bindíng agreenent/contract bctween
the California Fee ts Trust Consorlium Tribes and BIA,-FRO. Undçr the MûU, a Committas oocomprisd
of Consortium members, will have oversight of the Pmject end the obligation to assure thaf ths tsr¡ns of
thi¡ Mernorandum ofUnderstanding are mst." This Comrninee is'hÌåde up of nine (9) elected Tribal
Officials representing their respective region"; therc iç nct any feder¿l govrrnrnent representation on this
Conrmittee.

FOR OT'FICIAL USA ONLY
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Under thç 'Consortium Employeec' section nf thc MOU, the "fPJarties agrcç that the BLd personnel for
the Consortium shall be gcvemed by the terms of this Agreemeirt. Any conflict involving the duties
and/or reeponsibilities of the personnel shall be resolvêd in accordance with this Agreemcnt and the PRO
personnel policies." Undcr the 'Ðisputc Resolutiono section of the MtU, "[AJny dispute as tc the
interpretation of any pmvision of this Agreemont will be submitted to the Committee who will reviolv all
rclevant materjal pertaining to the dispute. The Comaittee will igsue a written decision. The decision sf
the Committce is fTnal.'

lVhen intaçreted in conjunction with ono anothor, these two secticns of the MOU provide the ¿ll-tibal
Committee the authority to determine the "duties andlor responsíbilities" of the BIA-PRO fodsrål
omployccs if a conllict wcrç to orisc rcgarding those dutics and/or rcrponsibilitiss. Th* only appu'ent
mstriction on this authorityover the fedetal emplnyees is that the flnmmiffee cannot dictate dutios nnd
responsibilities that run afoul of BIA-PRO personnel policies.

lVhçn askcd about why that does not include any
federal represantati on, BLA,-PRû that the con[ract, ns
written, does apparently grant powers to however, that he would not
sllow the Committee to di¡ect BIA-PRO fHeral employees to any duties &verse to their
obligations äs govÊmment employees (Attachment?). He *tated he would be obligated to ovemide thc

f,ffi ä:it:#ruä:itråï:ilïffi .*ili'ff #lH#li'#ffTiJåî:i":ï""
MOU that would have invoked "dispntc rEsolution." He st¿ted that, in practicality, the consortium staff is
managod by BIA-PRO officials and not the Committee. Ultimately however, he acknowledgod th¿t the
Dispute Resolution section prohably needs to be "r+visited."

Employce Seleøion

Rogarding the selection nf consortium statl, under the IvIOU:

- It is agreed that the process fgr sclccting Consortiurn stafifor filling of the Consortium
positions will iuclude the direct participation of thc Committee.
- Such participation may inclutle, but may not be limited to, the tlevolopment ofpositioa
doecriptions, and interviawing pnrspeclive candidates.
= The Ovoreight Committee has the authority to make recommendations to the Bureau
reganling tha filling of opon positionr.
- All federcl personnel rules âüd regulations will apply to this prûçë$s,

According toltho Committse did review and pn:vicle input in the drafring of the initiñl position
descriptions (PDs) for the con¡ortium etaffpositions. The PDs wcrc then cl¿ssified by BIA'n personnel
ofücc,

Accordingtol
producm s list of
&om the certifid
selection, the selccted cædidåtc's na¡ne is then put before the Committee for thoir rei¡iew rnd
recommendation. Tbe ultimate decision whcther to select the applicant rests with BIA-PRO.

BLA.PRCI oonsortium
the consortium selcction

FOR OTTICIAL USE O:\ñ,Y
4
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jointlyreviow ths applications and make a selection. In
dEcided to conduct telçhone interviews of the three applicånt$ on the list. Members of the Committee
helped draft the intervieï' questions and "sat in" on the telephone interviews; none of the three applicants
were ultirnately hired ¿nd the position was re-advertised.

According to I BIA-FRO personnel rnade position sçlections without consulting with the
Committee only when the position ¡dvertieed was for å "slffk" or a "tenn" position; in these casssn ths
Committee pmvidedprior approval for the selec1ion. \¡r€fe

i

differemtly (Attechment 8). According to
candidates fsr consortium positions, he

Case N{ ,er: PI-PI-06.0091-I
hsn he was reviewing a cerfified list of tûp

c¿llcrl this

with the Conunittee." and tosethcr. thev would
one instanc*, Ianditre cåmm¡ttcc

aporove one of his applicant scleclions for an environmental gpecialist consortium position; as a tesult,
Ihad to ráåotroonre the position, uponJpresenting another selected applicnnt to the
Committec for an office auto¡nation position, thc Comrnittee determined that the consortium did not need
to hire such n poeition; thig resulted in BIA-PRO cancelling tho ûnnounoamont wittrout hiring the selected
applicant,

I"futsd this claim offiy stating th¿t rhe
made. Howcver, in one instance, tbe

exampie oited by

consc,rtir¡m staff selection, that she was
told the Corn¡nittee's did not ovemrle
(.Attnchmenr 9). In frct, she claimed th¿t had told her the Committee recently did not

¡ot the hiring oflicial fiar such a position, but rather BI.Â.-PRO
responsiblc for sslecting all cnvironmentål specialist pttsitinns,

the selecting cffisial for the environmental for the consortium
hired

â
applicaticns sf caûdidate.s on the
revle\trIng with the a¡sistance of

Committce
present sn tha panel that icstion. A

put forward to the Committcc fsr their
after reviewinghis applicatíon with an all-federal employgc panel,

to the Committee for theirrccommendstion during a consortium
nnt present at the consortium meeting and is not efftain wheihEr ths Committee was

forrEviow.

The Cornmittee has nevermade an recommendatiou regarding l**lection of an
environmçntal specialist for the asked what wor¡ld
were to mske an unfavorable one of tbE

selected only afler the tommitte$ ffviuwcd thc applicatiorx with
Committee rev i e$' of appiic ation s tr'octurtesy. n'

()vÊrfil

panel,
certi{ication list.
an all-fsderal

st¿ted that BIÀ-PRO would consíder the Committee's input; however, BIA
thc Committee that this is a fedsr¿l position.

FOR OFT'ICTAL USE ONLY
c
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i
Emplo¡tea Performance

Regarding consr:rJium staff parfomiance, under the MOU:

Case IrlJ. lcr: PI-FI-0&{109I-I

- It is further ågreçd that partÍcipating tribes may submit dacumentation to thc Committee
and PR&LRS [supervisory realty specialistJ concerning the perfornrance of the Project
employee's dutien undcr this ,A.greemcnt and that the PRO-LRS and the Cornmittee shall
give such dooument¿tion duc oonsider¿tian with respect to conducting employee
perfiormance evaluations.
- Recommsndations for incentive or st¿r awarde will bc brought fu¡ward to the Fee to Trust
Consortiruu Overri ght Committcs.

According-ilgeneraIly"theCom$itteehasagreedwithITiA.FRü"sawardproposalofor
çonsortium staff. The Committee did, however, once refuse to approve an award proposed by BLA.-PRO
for a consortium ernployee bscause the Cornmittêe did not want to h¿vc TPA funds used to pay the cash
award. Since th¿t tirne, the cash used to pay thcse ¿wards has çome *om BIA"-PRO administrative
account funds" Regarding employee performance, if the Com¡nixee hes a problem with a consortium
employee, they will contact thc supenrisory realty spcciali*t antl discuss their concerns. Consortium steff
âfe â\ry fhôt the all-hibal Committee has input in their performânce ev¿luations and potential awards.

that there coukl bc the perception that the tribe's input on these
ân employee's judgment to fbvorably rccommend a tribe's application. However,

claims the Committee does not perform employoe cvaluatians or ultimately decide who an
awârd, bnt rather ure simply consultod cn these matters and make recornmendations. The Committee
does not "sign otï'on employee evaluations.

Acconling during his tenure as the consortium,
for corxortiuur ï¡ere ân ag€ncy superiuturdent or thc

employeo's supervisor. Committcc rnembers did nat participate in sstablishing performance ¡tandards or
gnals for the oonsortium staff; and they did nat partícipate in perfonnanpe rçvìews of the sta{Il ltowever,
the Comrnittee conld âssessments ofthe st¿fftn BIA-PRO, which were given due
çonsideration. working fcr the consorlium, the Cnrnmittee submitted only one
negative on& urn employee; this employee hsd also receivcd {r poCIr employee
evs.luatiou insubonlination. The Committec rarely sent in poeitivo uesossmônts of
csnsortium

Regardingwh*hsr nn employee mnybe inîlue,nced to favorably recommend an FTT application in order
to rçceive aperfornrance awar<l, all intcrviewed indicated thåt ìt is the ur¡derlying goal cf the consortium
stuff fn favorably recommend all of thcsc applications to the adjudicating offipial; they aot a¡ fncilitafors
in processing these FTI applications, not as objective third party decision mskers. ,å.ccordingly, since
the corc objective of thcir posïtion is to have all thesc appticatiuns approved, the potantial for recsivíng ân
award provides little incentive to bs so influencçd,

Ilower/ern according the
awa¡d¡ of con¡ortiurn
kíbes thnt donate high€r smowrts of monoy to the progrâm "defmitely rcceive more attentiorf' than tdbes
that danate less moncyto the pmgram. The
the progranr
bapk burner. towards these applications becu¡se the

result in morc gifts and award recommcndations for
rOR OF'TÏCTAL UST. OFII,Y

6

ability of the flommittcç and tribes to in{luenceperfrrmance
fhe ûeataenT of the FTT applicatiorrs by the consortium staff. The

from the tribes th¿t make high donations to
whilç other applications are'þut on the

succeesfirl p¡ocesslng
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IconverselS the FTI'
Case Nü ,er: PI,PI-0ffi091-I

that only donste the minimum are directed ts lower
lEvel consortiwn staff, such

unarryâfe that the MOU provides for the Committee to
rcview SIA's award propersalo for consortium staff{Attachment 11). Sho stntcd thst had she lcrown this,
it would affect her decision rnaking in processing eonsortium FTT applications.

MÇUFundins Struqtwe

The MOU is predominâtely ftrdsd by TPA funds danated hy the ceinsortium fribcs. Along rryith the
pruglam's base trperating expcnses, lhesu T?A fiurdu arc usud lu pay {hc salaries of all of the consortium
st¿fï, ConsequenÍly, if the tribes stopped dorrating TPÁ. fimds to thô progr¡rm, sll of tho$c interviewed
acknowledgcd that the consartium ernployees rvould be subject to a Reduction in Force ßfF), and the
prcgrffn would ccase to exist,

lYhsn asked why these positions were not originally slassified â$ o"erm positions" {rather than
since they were dependenl funds derived by a contract rcquiring continuous
stated that former BIA-PRû th¿t "he would run the risk" ofnot
posilions term in ordcr to candidates. At thât time, theydiscusscd ths porsibilitycf
making these lernr both believed tfu¡t meny experienced feder¿l cmployeeo would not
apply i0 a term that he decidcd to "take the risk" to hire the consortium staff
as FTEs rather ttra¡r because of his belisf that BIA-PRCI would bs able to hetter athact
qualified that Congress wr¡uld appropriate ftinds for these
progrâm became demonstrated therc was a nsed for sucb staff,
acknowledgcd that a RIF would occür if the tribcs dccided to stop redirecting their TPA
progfâ¡n.

Regarding tüe potential for a RIF-þtcd that higher grade ccrnsortium employoos would not
achrally be out of a job because they would "bump" lorvsr grade employees within the region, who, in
tunr, would "bump" evsn lower grede ønployees, and so on. Accordingly, BIA-pRCI would lose severå.l
GS-517 FTE positions if the IIA funds became unavailable to pay the GS-13" GS-12, and GS-l1
consortium I{tEs, lhat thcsç consorJium positions wers more tenuous than othcr
appropriated aekod if the candid{rtcs fbr the oonnortium positions ¡,r.gro notifiod of
this tenuous funding structure. thnt the funding n¿ture of lhe ponitione was not identifiÞd
in their rsspeotive job annauncsments,

Current
structure

learncd TPÁ fundr wure being uscd to pny hcr
job. Aftcr she diecovered this fact, she became enxious about the naturc of thc årndiug used

to pay her salary. At the end of the fir*t 3-year term of the MOU (2üû2), there \ryss 'talk" of a potential
RIF of the if thr Fibes clecided to nol renew the MûU for another 3-year term. This RIF
potential about her job stability and caueed her to pe,rform personal research on
Rtr' in order to familíarizç hcrself with the proress. At the time of her intwview by

not possess as much anxiety about her job ctability because she learned from her
:f.r-- -fÃüJç-srl-==-that her seniority will be taken into account in any

expressed camfprt in her position's finançial stability by noting thåt the MtU has been succoss lly
cxtendcd [wo times since its ince,ption in 3û00.

FOR OFTTCIÀL USN ONLY
t
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As *'r,r]D*r-rr\\r
A donãEons-prior to her

Crse Nü ¡ÊÍi Pr-Pr-06-0091-I
would bc ftnded by

o'!V'ç

to

that a RIF of all consortium positions ìr'CIuld need to oæur if

funded by'{"4 frmds shortly after she moved to Califomia and began working far the consorlium. Thís
revelation, that she üould lose her job ifthe TPA funding stopped, wae onkind ûfscary.'n If BI/{-PRO
informodherofthisfurrding't'u*i*",]tatedluneqiivocally,thntshewouldnothavclefther

TP
Prisr to

shc was hired as
be'korking frr BLA" monltrrs after accepting

poeition" nhen shc lcarned how her position was being fundod, she asked her
would happen if ths tribcs dscidsd to stop redirecting TP,{ funds to thc
will be out of ajob." I stated that she would not haye applied, nor accepted, the çonsnrtium
positíon, regrrdless of the grade jump, if she knew of its funding stn¡c1ure.

IwashircdbyBlA-
employed as

BIA-PRO dÍd notnott$r hsr nsw position's
säläry woulcl be funded by TPA monies; the job under made no mention of this
funding stnrcturc (Attachment 13), Her original superv her thnt her salary was

home in and he¡ FTE in crder to muve to

s upmmrn8 exacerbatsd her anxiety regarding herjob's
financial stability.

During his interview, Iconñrmed

dr¿litlg_llhc funding negotiation proccss. During her interview,
intrner t*n"úing the MOU as areeult of ihe stress ând

the redirection ol'T?A funds to the prograln wçre ts ceaso. Iwas nr¡t personally concen¡cd
abouthis jab security whcn he supcrvised the program because he knew his senio¡ity woukl ensure he
would notbe jobless. Ths potcntial for ¿ RIF of the consortiurn staff tmderhim did, howcvern câu$E
Ia subst¡¡ntial amount of stre¡s and arrxiety bccause, as their supervisorn hc was tho person
responsible lbr'hegotiating with tho Fibes" evêry 3 years to obt*in the neccssary finding to renew the
program; he knew thaù if he failed to successfirlly negotiate this filnding, his staffwsuld be subject to a
RIF. In f*t,Iadmitted that this stressful obligation led to his decision to seek a different job
outside of the consortium after he successfully renewed ths MOU in 2ûü5, He fi¡rther thc

f anxiety this obligation created by poíntirç out that ths first consortium
decided to lcave the sonsortium shnrtly after renerrying the MCItl in 2CI02 l:ff:*urse

¿nxiety she endured
she rçtircd

she fell sbout the possibility of hcr etaff losing their jobs if she failed in negotiating the
funding ncsded to rcncw the MOU (Attachment 14).

I*as asked whetherthe job announçernents advertised
ffiñg structr¡re of the position,f stâtðd that he "didn'

for consortium indicatEd the
t think so." then asked

if he thr:ught it uofair" that these ffrnounrementç were not infrrmíng job pnsitions are
not bas*d upon appmpriated funds, but ralher are subject to the need for continuous fimding renewnl,

light of the fact that thesc candidates wçrË often le¿ving appropriated FTE
in retrospect, he did not believe it to bc u'fâir." In fact, he stated, as

he plarured nn ensuring fulu¡e tsIA"MRO consortium stafi
ennouncçmEnts do contain languago that identÍfies the nature of the job's funding {BIA-MRO haa a
similar MOU' discussed hereina{Ter).

rOA OFFISIAL USA ONLY
I
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According
Casc Nr ,er; PI-Ptr-06-0091-t

a consofüum tribc docs not receivc preferontial
treatment donale to the prûgfam; whether atribe donates
$3,000 pçr yeår, or $1CI0,0û0 per year, their are similarly processed in a first-
in-lirst-out (FIFO) approach by consortium staff, however, stated that she feels certåin that
tribes rrrho donatc large amounts of TP th¿n tribçs who donale less
mÕnêy to the program, As noted more attention to applications
from higher donating tribes because inmore gifrs and award

that during a reccnt July 20û5 consortium
from the tribes bæause o'a lot of land was

recently fust. three cerernonial bïankets fmm the tribes
for their hclp in having thcsc lânds plaocd into finucd thst hc rcccivcrl a usremunial
blanket at this meËting.

Beyond the incenlive of award feels that the TFA fimding sfir¡ciure
are working directly for the tribes asresults in the conssrtium stafl including

op¡rosed ûo working for the governmerit.
bersell

regularly reminded by her BIA-PRO supervisors

consideration that her salary is literally "being paid by the tribes," shc

pressuï€
to her interviewo shereceived a telephone call fromhercurrent $upervß0r,

planned on reluming to work in Califcrrnia.
that "If,we don'tproduce, we will lusc our johs," and
a negative impaot on thc consortium staffs prorlucti sha would

one

that'\re wcrk for the hihe*" and that the kibes 'þay our salâries and expect results." This manfia has
made Ifeel as if the çglEqrtiun tribes "are brealhing down het neck" to get the applications
processed and approv-d [tatedthat ehe oftsn r"**iro*s direet telephonJcalls Êom coneortium
trib¿l attorneys, oometimes on a daily baois, to monitor her processing of their tribe's aptrrlications. In

"low-urioritt'' collateral,",*ru,rrtr ruçgttss¡i

to thcse

As an example af
the morning

duty (Attachment l5). Similarto how
non-sonsortium applicatians on a FIFOconsortium staff process consartium appl

totaÌ amounts of acres placed into trust.
consortium applicntions wss not
applications.

t¡avel bauk to Califomia ås soon as physically possible

Non-consoniuq FTT applications y, ponsodum FTI aprrlications

BIA-PRO consortium staff are allowed to only work sn tonsortiurTr FTT applications; they are not
permitted to spend any time processing non-consortium FTT applications. Scver¿l tribes
notparticipatc in the consartium havc submittod FTT applicatione to BI.{.-PRO
these non-consortium applicatíon$ are prCIçosscd by onc realty specialist,
duty. kior to the advent of the consortium MOU, all FTT applications lryere processed
other realty specialist in this mannsr (which resulted ia the large backlog of applications).

During her th¿t she is the onlyperson assígnod tû precess non-conecrtium
FTT applications, hantlles as a

basi*; howeve¡ rome applications üay movo ahead of others íf thetc are delaye with certain applicatians
(i.e., wniting for infrffiation from a tiite companyfdoes not maint¿in u database of tho non-
consortium FTT applications tha¡ would idcntify application $uCIcsss rates, process tirnelines, dates, or

y, a comparison of non-consortium applications with
there is s currenf backlog of non-consortium

fOR OFI.'ICIÅL USE ONLY
I
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,er: Pl-PI-06-009t-I
at BIA-PRO (including
upon t0

con$ortium applications prior to their submission to the rçgional director br adj
preventing

work on oonscrtirun

I-phined that hjbes have different reâsons tbr not joining the FTT sonsortium. one roäson she
arficulated was that many "on*resÞr"i'ation" FfT applications are handled at the field office lovel and thus
do not need the regional-level consorXiurn staffto proress their applications; however, all applicatione are
bnranied ta the regional lcr¡el if thcrc ir any controvcrsy with thc applioation. Thc uther ruusurr $uurç
tribe.i do not join the consortium is that they may not currcntly be interosted in having lands placed into
trust (e.g., thoy may have already häd dreir FTll applications successfully processed).

Sínce the advent oimprovcrrr"*""åi,ïff hffi ff 1iîffi1ïiäiiil:.iff iirffi :fi :ä'î#ffi if -

FTT applications has also improved because of her diminished worklo¿d.

ffiikTn:ffi å"-iffi:im årü$ii,,ïäJ#i'n: 3tr#åiru,i{,f;;-fif"ff'j',"0
amongsl alt FRO trjbes as intlividuâl "sharÊs." Based upon the dst€rmined share amounts br each of the
tribss participating in the lì'fT consortiurn, $175,CI00 was directed to the funding af the consortium srafï.
The share amounts for all non-consortium hibes (totaling.S98,000) were directed to the BIA-PRO's
region-wide realty fund, to the børelit of all tribcs in BIA-PR() (including consortium tribes). The
rcmairrirrg share amounts, totaling $50,000, were directed to the California. T'rust Reform Consortium for
use by thcir member tribes.

Iconfirmed that BIA-PRO directed li_Uiloo {these appropriated tunds to the FTT
consortium prCIgrän in 2û03, 2û04, â¡d 2û05. Iako statçd, h{,*ever, th¿t the Entire amount of
the appropriatian ($323,0t0) was ñrnneled to the FTT consortium prograrn the first yearBIA-PRO
received thc appropriation (20û2), After this first year, it war deternrined that in srder to be more
equitable, thesc funds needed to be distributed to each tribs as a "shårÊ" rathrr than using the entirc
amount solely far thc bençfit of the consortium t¡jbcs. Ac sucþ $175,000 is the rçresentatiyc "shareo'
amount of the cçnsortium tribes, and thus this amount is now directed to tho ITI consartium program.

In comparing the apprcval rates of the FTT applieations forboth consortium and non-consortium hibes, it
wac discovered that all FTT recelve decision stage
in the procoss. According rrevsr denied
¡n FTT desk for adj makers at BIA-PRO,

aÍe åwåre of the ynrious applicotions and anypotential issucs with thc
stag€s of the applications. Accordingly, if an applícation has a

tro*e** the most experiencc and knowledge of *Il, case Nri'

consorrium stafg rcgarding FTT applicarions. Accordintrfftîr*t:l;

problomatic insuo, it would be dealt with prior to the npplication reaching the adjudication stage; if an
applicntion has ân issue thåt cannct bc çvercome, the tribe simply withdraws the application since they
know it \{ill not bs adjudicated favorably. Accord^ingly, onçs an applicnri.,n ""o,'hãiIark for
adjudication with a favorablc recommendation from the tsIA-PRO o"ff-nadily appioves the
âppucauon.

FOR OF'TTICTAL T}SE Ol\n,Y
l0
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Crse Nt ,er¡ PI-PI-06-0tl9l-I
FIA Midwcst Region'S.Irell

In 2004, adopting an FTT consortium MOU,
similar fo BIA backlog of FTT applications in BIA-IvIRO
(Attachnent 16). Unlike SOL to revisw the MOU to its utiliration in
BI.{-MR0. This revicw was

in her intcrviçw that shs identilied ths fotlolring problerns in BIA-PR0'e MÕIJ:

- The need to add BIA employees to *te consortium cornrnittee
* The need for consortium employees to be covered under ll'itle 5 ¿nd work fbr the BIA as a
fMeral employee
- The necd to limit the consortium committee's authority to tribal issues {Attachment 17}"

Iptovided herrevierv of the MtU in th* form of a three-page memorandnm tof,t
December 8, 20M (Attnchment lS), This review did not address the validify of the underlying legal
autlrority cited in BIA-PRO's MOTI; however, ¿¡lditional authorities were cited in BIA-MRû's MOU .

Similsr to the BI^LPRO's MOU, nnder of the consortium staff ars
dependent upon TPA fimding. BIA- that these consortium

¿lso similarly be subject the MOU were to ceâsÊ"
confirmed that BIA-MRO rloes not list the funding skucture of the positions in the

ånnouncements; however" he did indicate that he would erisure this notice is providcd in
nny lirture BIÀ-MRO consortiu¡n job advcrtisements in tight of Iús reoognitian that these candidates
sh¡¡ukl bemade ãware of this tenuous funding shl¡cturs.

Acconding toluo¿*rthe BIA-MRO MOU, non-consorlium trjbcs benefit liorn thc FTT
program beceuse tlre realty rpeciclists assigned to work on their applications have a diminished workload.
BIA-MRO has lbur consortium employees that ate working on 35-40 cotrsortirun applications. Regarding
non-consortium applicatians in BIA-MRO, there ars twCI non-consortium employees processing the
applicationo; one employee spends approximaf c.ly 75 percent of his tirne on FIT applicntions and the
other employeeproççsses the çplications as a collatcral duty.

I,e galitl¡ of Co$scr'tium s

ûn July 7, 2006, SOL iseued its legal opinion rogarding the tcgality of the cnnsoriiums being utilizcd in
BIA-PRO ånd BIA-MRO {å,ttachment l9}. In the opinioq SOL deteüninçd that they "do notbelieve
that thc coneortiums violate the govemment-widc ethics n¡les or appropriations laws,nn However, the
opinlon recognized the patent appeilåncç of a conflict of intercst crsated by the consortiums bypointing
out that thç consortium's gtnrçture and usc by the tribse and BIA "reflççts an insufficient separationr of
arganizrtional fi¡nçtions, the possibility of tJre appsârâncê of unfairness of the fee*to-kust application
procesã, and a ocnccntration of rcsaurces within regional BLA, ofEces in a way that fbvors consçrtium
tribes over other tribçs served by the regional ofïicss."

Specifically, the opinian ideritified sev*¡l difnererrt ways irr how the consortiuffi sfucturc givcs the
"âppeâr&noe of nnfainrss$" kr the "approvnl process'n of the consortium tribes' fçe-to-tru$t applications
that were directly zupported by this investigation. ,{coording to the opinian:

FOR OFFICTAI, USN ONLY
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. Css€ N{, ,er; PI-PI-f}6-0CI91-I
The sppomancç of unfairneus also e¡ctends fo ths appmval prooess itself. First, be*ausc the
funcfiona that would have been performed by the tíbes âre nôïv performed by FL{
arnploye€s, the aunngement may havo ths offccr of confsning increased credibility on
these applicaTions, as compared to those af othm fribes, as they procred through the final
approval procsss,

Sæond, these employees review and makE recommendations exclusively upon the fee-to-
trust applicatisns submitted by the tribss that are essentially ñrnding their positinns. Fce-
to-trust applications are frequently ccntroversi¿l and their review and processing requires
the exersise of substantial independent judgment. The assignment of employees hired
directly as r result of the tribes' rclurn of their TP,{ funcls ûa work exclusively on the
applications of these ribes raises serious questions about the independence ofjudgment
expected of BIA employees reviewing fee-to-tnrst applications submitted by the uibes that
have redirmtËd their TPÀ fimds in a way that enabled the employees to be hird by BIA.
lVe do not believe that BIA has instituled or con$idered any limils or controls on
communication between these employees ând the consortium tribes, or othermeasurçs ftat
could assure that the these employees do not appoar beholden or inappropriately connected
to lhe consortium tribes whose applications they are prccessing.

Third, tlrsre is no evide,nce that BIA has established interiml contruls tro assure thåt thË
contacfible 4pplication fu¡rctions * thosc Rtnctions suhject to the Puhlic Law g3-638
agreernent with the tribes - are sufficiently separated from the final rcview and apprnval of
the applications - the 'Tnherently federaf'review fr¡nction always performed by the BIA.
It appcars that the employees hired a,s a resull of the consorlíum agreement pøform both
tpes of firnctions without distinøtion. As a result, we du not believe BIA can assure that
the final decisions on the consorlium fee-to-trust applications âre fair anrl urbiased, and
also are perceived ss such. Whilc vr'e are not awcre of any actual instances of a la$k of
impartiality in thc proccssing of thsse apptrications thus far, the absence of sufficicnt
internal controls creates a potentitl for bias or ths perception of bias in the review of the
applicntions by these employees.

Additionall¡ although the SOL opinion did not determine fhat üre consortiuãrs were "dirootly
inconsistcnt with the Indian Self-Detcrmination and ßducation Assistance Ac!" lhe opinion stated that
'*thssç consorliums are not stn¡ctured in the cosvsntionsl sense and could be seen to bç inconsistÊnt with
the general intent, ifnot thc lettq r¡f fhe InrJi¿n Self-Determisation Act," Specifically, the opinion stated;

[BJyusing the funds in thc mruuor intendëd hy the conscrtium trÍbes, BIÀ ossentiallytaken
over the fimction that was intended ta bo managed by the tribss. Arlditionally, BIA uses the
fi¡nds in a wây that determines how the work on the fes-to-tru$t applicaÍionn of the
particular consortium tribes wilt bs perfurmed. Thie is antithetical to the intsnt of the
Indian Self-Detsrmination "Act,

Thc SOL opinion concludod by recomrncnding "that BIA discontinuç the fee-to-trust consortiums, as thoy
are currEntly structured. "

SU&TECTíST
None.

FOR OFÍ'ICIAL USE ONLY
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ATTACHMENTS

t. trnvestigalive.A,ctivity Report: Intervicu¡ of lFated February z,zao62, Mcmorandum of Understanding befween BIA-PRO and the Califomi¡ Fee üo Trust
Consortium Tribss
InveetÍgative ActivityReport; Intervir* ofn dnted February 2, 2006
BIA-PRO Fee-to-Tnrst TPA Funding Spreadsheets for 2000-2002, 2003-2005, & 2t06-
2008
BIA-PRÛ Fec-to-Trust Aprss-into-Trust Spreadsheet for 2000-2006
DOI Inqpeetor Seneral Memorandnm to
lnvestigatíve Activity Report: luterview
Investigative Activity Report: Interview
Investigalive Activity Report: lnterview
Invootigativo Activity Rçûrt: Iütçrview
lnvestigative "{ctif ify Report: Interview
Investigative Activity Re,port: Intervisw

DOI dated November 28, 2005
dnted Janunry 3I,2006

d¿tcd February 10,2006
dated }tebruary 7,2Nt6

dated February 'l4, 2lì06
dated Febmary 3,2ffi6

datedFebruary l, ?fn6
BIA Merit Promotion Announc€rnent No.: PR-05-03
krvestigative Activity Reporl: Interview of daled February 27, 3006
Invostigotive Aotivity Report: Intervisw
lnvestigative Activity Report: lntervierv
Investigalive Activity Report: Interview

dated February 2, ?0û5
dated Decsmber 14, ?005
dated f)ecembcr 13, 2005

SOL Review of MOU on behalf of BIA-MRO, daled December 8, 2004
SOL legal opinion respCInse to Inquiry regnrding BIA's Fee-t'o-Tn¡st Consortium in Paoific
Region and Midwest Regiorç dated.fuly 7, ?006
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Crse Title

C*Iifornir Fee to Trust Consortium MOU

Csse Locrtion
Sscrcmento, CalifornÍn

Oflice of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

U.S. Depafiment of the Interior

Investigative l[ctivity Report

Csse Number
pþPt-06{r091-l

Relrted
Report Drte

24,2ût6

Agents a¡d
Btueatt

&om t80û to 1l 15 horu's regarding the Califomia Fee ta Tn¡st Consortium
{MOU}. I offered tle followiug infonuatiou

IÐ 2000, BIA-PRO had'oover 300" fee-to-lnrst (FT.T) applications bacHogged. It was not a primary
responsibility of any BIA-FRO ernployee to process these applicatiotx, but rather a low priority, collateral
duty of ttrose ernployees working withb the real est*te divisiou. I¡ldeed, it was cousidered a "big deal"
wheu an application v/âs processed and adjudicated" The California tribes were unhappy about this large
bacHog, therefore BIA-PRO met with the Califomiau tribes several ti¡nes ru an to out a

andsalutiou to This issue" As * rcsult of these ureeliugs, former BIA-PRO
I '\rorked with the tribes"' in creatilg the MOU.

I I
Pacific Region Office (PRO), in lrer

No one person drafted the MOU, br¡t rather it was drafted by * "eonglomerate" of persons åom the tribes
aud BIA-PRO" Tribal counsel participated in drafring the MOU, wbereas the Departrnent of Ìhe Interior's
Offrce of the Solicitor (SOL) was not consulted iu draftiug the MOU, nor $rere they asked to review the
finat MOU dmft. f does ¡rot believe the possibility of having SOL revieï' the docunent "ever
carne up" during BFPK's discussions about tlrc MOU.

In 2004, BIA.-PRO sent a copy of their MOU to the BIA Midwest Regional Office (BIA-MRO) for their
considered use. BIA,-MRO nå¿ tltul Solicitor review the MOU, which resulted in several
modifications ta the dosunent. lVffi asked why BIA-PRO did not request å copy of the modi{ied MOU,
in order to review the SoL's ç6r*rnçsfs,I stated she was unaware that BIA-MRO requested such
a review.

trnterview

DETAILS

Under the MûU, tribes may elect to '?e-direct" Tribal Priority.Allocation (T"A) ftnds that are earmarked
for the individual hibes to the FTT propanr. Each California tribe has the option ofjoining the FTT
consortium; the minirnurn TPA donation is $3000 per year, whereas there is tro maxinnrür donaticn.

%*Ágenr
Signnture

lllçûfbutlon: !¡þl¡¡[-Case Flte S.C[t- SÅC/SILOlfcc f.9Ë-EQ 9f!9t,
This rcporf is fþ property of thr Oüicr of Inrpcctor Êcrerzl ¡¡d ir loaned to yonr rgeucy. It end ¡t$ cont ntr Eâli aor be rqrrodnccd

without rrittcl pe¡øi¡gion" This rcport ir FOR OFSICIÅL USE ONLY- Public ¡v¡ilabiliþ ir to bc detcrni¡ed u¡rdcr Tide 5' USC, Scction 552.
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Case Number: Pl-Pl-06-0091 -l
The re-directed TPA funds are used to hire BIA federal, full-time employees who are designated as
ooconsortium staff." Their sole duties and responsibilities are to review and process tribal FTT
applications that are submitted by FTT consortium member tribes (tribes which have re-directed TPA
funds into the program). In addition to processing Notices of Application to the public, the consortium
staff reviews the FTT applications' title status (Realty Specialists) and conducts environmental reviews of
the involved properties (Environmental Specialists). Additionally, Realty Specialists review the
applications for compliance with the criteria listed under Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
section l5l (25 CFR l5l ), and make recommendations whether the applications satisfy these criteria.
Finally, once the review process is completed, the consortium staff makes a recommendation to the
adiudicating official whether they believe the application should be accepted into trust or not; according
,oI "generally, these recommendations are favorable."

The consortium stafl'act as t'acilitators in reviewing the F'I t'applications;they work closely with the
tribes by informing them if the application is insufficient in a specific area and making recommendations
to the tribes as to what they need to do in order to receive a favorable recommendation. As a general rule,
the tribe members confer with BIA about the application prior to submitting an application. A premium
service is "definitely" being provided to consoftìum FTT applications; accordingtol t¡, it
expected," and the "whole purpose" is to ensure these applications receive a favorable recommendation.

I would not refer to the consortium staff as "ministerial" or'opaper pushers."

Once the applications receive a favorable recommendation, the consortium staff prepares the proposed
Notice of Decision for signature by the respective adjudicating official. Generally, an afea superintendent
is the adjudicating official for'oon-reservation" applications, the regional director is the adjudicating
official for o'contiguous" applications, and BIA Washington Central Office (WCO) is the adjudicating
offrcial for "off-reservation" and gaming applications. The BIA-PRO consortium staff processes off-
reservation and gaming applications; however, these applications are ultimately forwarded to WCO for
adjudication. Once adjudication is made, this decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Indian
Appeals.

BIA has a "re-occurring request" before Congress for "realty money." In 2000, BIA's congressional
appropriations included $323,000 for the hiring of five Full Time Equivalent (FTE), GS-5 positions to
assist with the backlog of FTT applications. This money was divided amongst all PRO tribes as
individual ooshares." Based upon the determined share amounts for each of the tribes participating in the
FTT consortium, $175,000 was directed to the funding of the consortium staff. The total share amounts
for all the tribes that are not members of the consortium ($98,000) was directed to the BIA-PRO's region-
wide realty fund, to the benefit of all tribes in BIA-PRO (including consortium tribes). The remaining
share amounts, totaling $50,000, were directed to the California Trust Reform Consortium for use by their
member tribes.

The California Trust Reform Consortium was created "around 1998" and includes seven tribes. This
consortium was created in order to organize resistance to the transfer of Indian property, money, and
services from BIA to the Office of Special Trustee (OST). In this consortium, TPA funds are similarly
used to hire four federal BIA employees; approval for this TPA staff funding is located in section 139 of
the 2003 Appropriations Bill.

According,ol TPA funds are in fact "appropriated funds." Under the MOU, the TPA funds are
used to hire stãfftoþeiform inherently governmental functions as a "direct service'o to the tribes. Tribes
have the discretion to use TPA funds in any way they choose; they may choose to have the funds retained
by BIA in order to have BIA perform the services on their behalf (this is mandatory for inherently
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govemmental frrnetions), or they may choose to request the frmds under a PL 638 conhact in order to
perform. the services themselves. If a tribe initially elects to direct their TPA ñmds to BIA in order to
perform anon-inherestly governmental fi¡nction, nnd then later decides to request the frrnds under a PL
638 conbact, the BIA employeeqryþ¡vq¡:e hired to perform the services would then be released by FIA
via a Reduetion in Force (ruÍf. I acknowleãged that if the cossortirun tribes stop re-directing
TPA funds urder tlrc FTT MOU, BIA consortium staffempltyees would similarly be subject fo a RIF.

creates a budget determining how the TPA ñ¡nds will be
program. ls presented to the Consartium Oversight Committee

(hereinafter "Committee') for their approval. This all-tribsl Committee is comprised of representative
tribal menbers &om various consortium hilæs. The Committee nsually approves fhe budget; however, in
recent yeârs, the Committee has been loath to âpprove use of TPA ñmds for cash awards to consortium
staü.

All current FTT applications âre ât o'sÕüle poinl in the process" because the consortium staffis capable of
lrandling each application as tbey are received lry BIA. Prior to the MOU, when there was a large bacHog
of applications, the applications were ha¡rdled in a "fuxt-iu-first-out'o PIFO) approach. This FIFO
approach is still utilized by the one realty specialist who handles all non-consortiuur applications.

Norr-consortitrm applicatiom are processed by Realty
realty person" iü BIA-PRO, In additiol to proæssurg
consor-tiruu applications orrce they are corupleted due to her
approach that was used for all FTT applications plior to the
applicatious as a collateral duty, when she has time to do so.

CousorJiurn staffare full-tiure, federal ernployees hired rurder a competitive alunulcemeut- BIA initially
intended to hire 12 positions rurder the MOU" whereas fhey cunently have lû positious desig¡lated rmder
the ivfOU. Seven of these positiorx are filled, with tb¡ee vaca¡pies. T'l¡e cwrently lilled positions are
ideatiñed at the following Getßral Schedule (GS) levels:

Grade
GS-T3
GS-12
GS-T I
GS-7/9/!I

m

# af enrployees
I (Supervisory Realty Specialist)
2 (Envirormrentatr Specialist and Realty Specialist)
I (Realty Specialist)
3 (one Envirormental Specialist a¡rd two Realty Specialists)

Consortium staffreceive urainly "on-the-jobo' f¡:¿inirr€ï. Any fonnal trainirg is fixrded by TPA fuüds-

As noted above, if hibes decide to re-directing TPA å¡rlds to the propãrn, these federal ennployees
would be subject to a RlF.
necessarilybe out of a job

however, pointed out that the *'senior level" employees would not
would'tuü4)'" lawer level ernployees withiu the Region, wbo, in

hun, would burnp other lower level employees, arrd so on. Accordingly" BIA would ultimately need to
lay offseveral GS-5/7 federal employees in order to olfset the loss of the TPA fundisg cunentlybeing
used to ftnd the GS-13, üS-12, and GS-l1 consortium staffpositioas.

stated that, at the time of the MOU's inception in 200û, she and
the possibility of identifying positions as tennpositions

positions). However, it was decided that "he would run the risk" of not making the positiorsI*dI
S'OR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Case Number: Pl-Pl-06-0091 -l
experienced federal employees would not apply to these positions if they were announced as term
positions.

I was asked if BIA-PRO notifîed the federalemployees working as consortium stafi, atthe time
freyãþþIied for the positions, that these jobs are funded solely by TPA monies. She stated that the
announcements did not indicate that these positions were funded by TPA funds. She did acknowledge
that these positions are more tenuous than other appropriated positions due to their reliance on TPA
funding; however, she pointed out that, with respect to appropriated positionso o'loss of appropriations
happens all the time." She further acknowledged that "most or all" consortium staff, who were already
federal employees prior to transferring to the consortium staff positions, did receive upgrades when they
transferred to their current positions.

The all-tribal Committee is comprised of members ot'several difT'erent consortium tribes. 'l hey are not
solely representative of the tribes contributing the most TPA funds, but rather represent tribes that have
the strongest interest in the program. The Committee does not contain any federal employees; however,
the purpose of the Committee is to meet with BIA and discuss relevant issue related to the program.

The Committee did review and provide input in the drafting of the initial Position Descriptions (PD's) for
the consortium staff positions. The PDs were then classified by BIA's personnel office. BIA issues the
announcements for vacant positions, receives applications, and produces a list of certified candidates.
BIA officials select an employee from the certified list and then inform the Committee of the selection.
The Committee reviews the selection and makes a favorable or unfavorable recommendation; however,
the ultimate decision whether to select the applicant rests with BIA. Regarding potential conflicts if an
applicant were to be from a consortium tribe,f stated the consortium staff does not include any
California Indians.

Regarding the MOU's provision that'orecommendations for incentive or star awards will be brought
forward to the [Committee]," generally, the Committee has agreed with BIA's award proposals for
consortium staff. The Committee did, however, once refuse to approve an award proposed by BIA for a
consortium employee because the Committee did not want to have TPA funds used to pay the cash award.
Since that time, the cash used to pay these awards has come from BIA administrative account funds.

if the Committee has a problem with a consortium employee, they will
contact and discuss their concerns. Uonsortium stafi are aware that

are simply consulted on these matters and make recommendations. The Committee does not "sign off'on
employee evaluations.

I was asked if she felt the MOU violates Executive Order 12731, Section 101(h), inasmuch as
Tñese coñsortium employees only perform work for one select group of tribes, to the exclusion of other
tribes. According,ol consortium staff do not provide any more preferential treatment to certain
tribes (i.e. consortium- tä6êÐJo the exclusion of other tribes, than the BIA agencies in Montana who
perform services exclusively for one tribe. She explained that all five BIA agencies in Montana provide
services exclusively to the respective tribe in their service area, to the exclusion of other tribes.
According,ol the nature of how BIA is structured results in this necessity.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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I does not believe the MOU results in an augmentation of funds because the BIA never received
mõñeyTtom anyone. She did acknowledge that the authority cited in the MOU is "probably not the
appropriate authority. "

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Csse Title

Crliforni* Fee ta Trust Consortium MOU

Crse Location
Cclifornis

Ofïice of Inspector General
Program Integrity Division

U.S. Depafiment of ths Interior

Investigative llctivÍty Report
Crse Number
pt-pt-06{tg1{
Relrted
Report Dxte

2006
Report Subjcct

-

DETAILS

Special Agent telephonically ilterviewed for¡rer
Bureau of Indian Regional Ofñce
1315 horus regarding the Califomia Fee to Turst Consortium

{Mou). offered the following i¡rfomration:

In 2000, ueated tlre origiml MOU iu collaboration with
rn ät to of Fee to Tnrst (FTT) applieations at BIA-FRO.

The processing of these FTT applicatiorrs wâs â top priority for the Califomia tribes, wlrereas BIA-PRO
did not have arnple personnel fo timely proeess the applications. After cousultation with the tribes, it was
decided that üre tribes were willing fo "give rç"' eertain ar¡rotults of thei¡: Tribal Priority Allocation gPA)
funds so that BIA cor¡ld hire'þrnfbssional slalf'1o assist i¡r the processiug of these applications.

was partially based upou his creation of

Creation of the cousortium under the lvl0U has had a positive effect on behalf of both BIA and the hibes.
BIA dial uul receivç auy ccrurylaiqts û$rrr çitlrer ççusortium

proÊsarn.

Reg*rding the potential conflict of interest perception created by the employee selection nnd

"',r"'l*tioiL*åd pro"*.* contained in the H¿ou,I stated futt nre **rys retained the final word in
these processes; the all-tibal Consortir¡m ûversi¡&t Com¡nittee simply u.ade r€cornnrendations.

I decided to 'take tbe risk' ts hire the consorfiwn staff as &rlt time equivalent (FTE) positions rather

-
T[-an-lerm positions. He based tüis decisian upon the notion that BIA would be able to better athact
qualified applicants if the positioüs rilëre FTE, rather than tenn. He hoped that Conpess wsuld
appropriate frmds for these emplcyees onee the program became successfirl a¡rd demonsbåted there was a
need for such staff. Based upon the fact that these federal employees' salaries are entirely dependent on

(}filcinVTltle Slgnnture
Spcclnl Agent

Ðl¡tr{bntlon¡ !¡þþl-C*seFlle frgg- SAC/SfUOlñcc Coov*lIQ $ü¡tr
Tbis repol{ is t}e prop,arç. of th* Offrce of lnspcctor Ge¡eml ¡¡d is loaaeû to your egencl'. It end its côr¡teüls üãy r¡et be rqlroduced

wifhout rritten pcruisrion. Ttis repolt i.r FOR OITICIAL USf, OltLY, Fublic ¿uilebility ir to be drrerni¡ed u¡dcr Titlc 5, USÇ Secfü¡ 551'
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the re-direction of TPA funding by the tribes,I acknowledged that a Reduction in Force (RIF) would
occur if the tribes decided to stop re-directing their TPA funds to the program.

I is uncertain whether the Office of the Solicitor (SOL) reviewed the original MOU in 2000. In
retrospect, he stated that it was "pretty stupid" of him to not ensure the MOU was reviewed by SOL;
however, he stated that the SOL certainly was aware of the program and "knew what we [BIA] were
doing."

Regarding the Dispute Resolution section of the MOU, which states that the all-tribal Consortium
Oversight Committee' decisions will be final concerning the duties and responsibilities of the federal
employees (RIA consortium staff), claimcd that oonever had any issues or conflicts whatsoever
related to this MOU" during his tenure as

I was asked if he believed the non-consortium tribes received equal services from BIA in the area of

-TT?pplication 
processing. He stated that the single person who had the collateral duty of handling all of

the FTT applications prior to the MOU, and is now only responsible for the non-consortium applications,
has a diminished workload as a result of the MOU. Accordingly, she is able to donate more time to
processing the non-consortium applications; this was "the whole idea" of how the non-consortium tribes
would also benefit from this MOU. All other services are equal "across the board" for consortium and
non-consortium tribes.

Overall,I believes this to be a good program and it "works great for everyone." He 'ocan now ssen'

how it would have been benefìcial to have the SOL review the MOU prior to its use. He suggested that
the SOL could now review the MOU and ensure the conflicts of interest issues are removed. If this could
be done, the program could continue to the benefit of BIA and the tribes.
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United Srares Deparrmenr of the Interior
CIFFICË OF INSPË,CTOR GENERAL

l#arhington" DC 20240

llov ! s ?0lF

Memorandum

Secretary

From: Earl E. Dcvaney
lnspector General

Subject: California Fe¿ To Trust Consortium

The Offrce of Inspcctor Oeneral (Orc) wås recently provided a copy of an
uncignod Memorandum of Llnderstanding (MOU) betrreenthe Buresu sf Indisn Affeirs
Pacific Rcgional Officc (BIA-PRO) and *'CaliforniaFcc To Tnrst Consortium Tribes."
The MOU dcsøibcs a process by which thc BIA-PRQ ore-proglams" Tribal Priority
Allocation (TPA) ñ¡nds baok to BIA-PRO to hire ernployees dedicatcd to pnocessing
Consortium ftcftbers' fcc to tri¡st åpplications.

ln sdditio¡¡ to some profound conllict of interest eoncÊrüsr the description
containcd in tbe MûU zuggests the very real potential that BIA-PRO is impropcrly
augmeirting its appropriations with funds earmarkod for distributisn to ribes.

Thc tvf0U citar 25 U.S.C. $123c as authority fsr this "Project." Our initial rcvíçw
of this stttl¡tf finds no authority for BIA to rEceive fi¡nds from tribes - for thisr or any
other, rcason. We aæ lefr with thc vicw that BIA-PRO is providing preferential trcarnøt
to tribcs who "contribute'to BIA-PRO a minimr¡rn of $3,000 pËr ycår for tluee
consccutive yea¡T,

t#hile the OIG OfIice of Investigations has opeaed an invasrigation,I would
rcquêst that you review the gonesis, legal authority and propnety of thic "Pmjec!" and, if
appropriatc, suspcnd the 'Rojecf'pending the results of our investigation.

I would appreciate being kept appri*ed of any frndings you mây make or åctions
you ake. I would also appreciate it if you wauld direct BIA-PRO to secure and protect
all docrmrents related to this mauer until CIlG investigators review them.

To
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Cnliforni* Fee to Trust Consortium MOU

Cnse Locstion
Cdiforni¡

Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

U.S. Department of the Interior

f nvestigative ActivÍty Report
Csse Number
Pþpt-06-0091-l

Rallfed
Report Drte

2006
Report Subiect

-

DETAILS

Special Agents i¡terviewed
Bueau of Indian (PRO), in

trwk*iå:ffi ffi ;.åi;:;lïx,.rjffi ffi.iíåm;rä#Hx;iä'
"Cornmittee") substautial parlicipation iu lhe selection and perfonnalce evaluations/awards of BIA
consortium employees. He suggested these provisions needed sorne "sltoring uy''or "re-uegotiatiou."

I attention was directed to the Dispute Resolution sectiou of the MOU, which states tbat the all-
GElGumuittee's fiudisgs regarditg "any disputes as to the inteqrretation of auyprovision of this
A¡geement" will be final. This section, read in conjunction with Section III B, results in this all-tribal
Cornmittee haviug the final word in the duties and responsibilities of tbe consortium staff
(federal employees) if a conflict were to arise. acknowledged that the co¡rhâct, ns written, does
appnrently grart the Committee such powers over consortium federal employees; however, he stated
that he wculd not allow the Cornmittee to direct fhe federal employees to perfonn any duties nverse to
their obligations as gwernment employees. He stated lre would be abligated to override the Committee in
tbis circumstilrce, regardless of the fact that his actio¡rs would 1sçhnically represent a breach of contract.

I stated that he is unaware of åny corflict occurriag since tlre inceptiou of the MûU that would
ffiîoked "dispute resolution." He stated that, in practicality, the consortiu¡r staff are managed by
BIA officials and not the Co¡¡ïnittee. IJltirnately, however, he ackuowledgsd that the Dispute Resolutioa
section prob*bly needs to be 'te-visited."'

Based upou his inifial reading of the MOU,I fek thåt the authorify cited for the MOU was
insufüciert.

OftrclrVTltls Slgnnture
Speclel .A.gent

Dtsdbut¡on¡ (l¡lgl¡¡l-CaseFlle Ílr¡¡¡- SÀC/SIIJÛlicc glpg*IIQ 9llcr:
Thir rcporl b flê prrp.rtl' of thc Of,ico of l¡sprtor Gc¡cr¡l ¡¡rd is loancd to your ageirc¡'. It ard its coalertr uay not bc rc¡nodnced

ritho¡t rritten pcraission. This repor.t ir SOR OFFICIÄL t SË ONLY. Public ¡veilobili$'i* fo be ihtcrni¡¡cd u¡iler Tiüe 5, USC, Scctfr¡¡ 552-
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Regarding the potential perception of a conflict of interest with respect to the all-tribal Committee's
participation in reviewing proposed employee awards,I staied that the Committee's review is
simply a 'orubber stamp" of BIA's proposals. He did acknowledge that one could perceive a conflict of
interest based upon the wording of the MOU.

Upon learning of the SOL's review of the MOU, in conjunction with acknowledging the BIA-PRO MOU
may present some perception of a conflict of interest,I stated that he ptarined on reviewing the
BIA-MRO's version of the MOU. Based upon his review of the BIA-PRO MOU, he would discuss any
potential changes to the MOU with the consortium tribes in order to ooshore it up."

I acknowledged that since the MOU is dependent on Tribal Priority Allocation (TPA) funding, if
the tribes chose to not re-direct these monies to the program, the consortium staff would be subject to a
Reduction in Force (RIF). He is unsure of whether the consortium staff employees knew the funding
structure of their positions prior to them accepting the positions.

I believes the Fee to Trust program created by the MOU is a oovery important" program because
the California tribes do not possess a large land base. This program is helping to restore the lands that
were taken away from the tribes and thus provide them with a greater sense of community and
sovereignty.
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Crlifornin Fee to Trust Consortium MOU
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Oflice of fnspector General
Program Integrity Division

U.S. Department of the Interior

Investigative Äctivity Report
Crse Numbsr
pt-Pt-{t6-0091-l

Relrted
Report D*te

2ûû6

Interview

DETAILS

telephonically
Bureau ), Midwest Regional
Califomia Fee fo Tnrst Coasortium Memorardum of Understandins MOI}.

offered the fcllowing iufuirnation

Prior to his cun'ent position was the
for the Fee to Trust

u/as ås tt for lhe FTT in and
ft¡r the

MOu with rlrc
California tribes prior

The MOU dictates that the selection of "consortirun will include the direct participatiorr of the
[Consortirrm Oversightl Cour¡nittee."' According once BIA receives a certification list,
basedupon a cornpetitive åüüorutcemeut, the FTT dowu with the Cornmi8ee" and review
the applicatious of the applicants on the list. revret4rulg the applications together, the
all-bibal Comrnittee would select an applicant for the vacant FTf consortium position. In

I andthe
one insfffrçs,

the! and
Members of

for the selection. Converselv. all realty
reviewed the applications with tnef
"cturtesy."

Comrnittee decided to conduct telephone interviews of the three applicants on the list.
the Comrnittee helped draft the interview questions and *sat in" oü the telephone interviews;

none of the three applicants were ultimately hired and the position was re-advertised"

BIA personnel ruade position selections without consulting wifh the Committee only when the position
advertised was for a "elerk" or â "tenn" positicn; in these câses, the Committee provided prior approval

were selected only affer the Committee
this Conrmittee review of applications a

The Comrnittee rever ovenode a selection made However, in one instance, the
Committee rnade a seleetion recommend*tion that

called

Slgnnture
Speclal Agelf

I)tstrlbntlonr l!¡þ[¡¡l-CrscFllc $gg¡- SÀC/SIUO6ce ggpf-nQ pfûC¿r

Tbi¡ rcfnd i¡ fle proporty of thc 0ñice ofluprctor G¡¡*rll ¡ad is loeled to your agelc¡'. It rnd its cont€nls Eay not br reprodnced
witlo¡t rritfen prrnissior. This report ir FOR OFFICIAL [tSE OhlLY, Public ¡¡ril¡bility is to be deterqi¡cd urdcr Tide 5, USÇ Sectio¡ 551,
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Recommendations for awards for consortiun staffare proposed by an ågeücy superintendent or the
employee's supervisor. I *dI received cash arrards in the first year of the MoU
(2000); howevel, since tñãt tffigT[e consortilun frbes decided they did not want pay cash awards from
the Tribal Priority Allocation (TPA) fuads_they_dggqte to frurd the program. The award he received in the
füst year of the rr¡ou wâs the;üIy ***¿I received *ttil* üolkirrg far tl¡e cousor{iurr ¿utl he is
uncertain whether any awards have been proposed for other consorliru¡r staffsince he left BIA-PRO-

Corn¡nitfee merubers did not parlicipate in establishirg perfomrance standards or goals for the consortitun

Crse Number: Pl-PI-{r8-{t091 -l

whether lre made a selection for an environmental Commiftee
to the Conrrnittee for approval durins FTT Meeting

(See does not remember such an
as the he did not selecf

environmental specialist positions; made the
selections for these positions

insr¡bordiuatiou" The Cormnittee rarely sent irr positive assessmeuts of

the re-di¡ection of TPA ñrnds from
acknowledged that if the re-direction

of TPA ñürds to tlre were to $¡rcease, a ßIF) would need to occur. I¡r the
c¿se of a RIF, was ¡rot concemed about his job secuitybecause he knew his seniority would

cñuse

fact,

auxiety she endtued dtuing tbe process.

In for a RIF of the consortirun positions, dependiug upon the existence of the
TPA tunding'
consorlium certamn
howeveç that all others
structu¡e. When asked whether the iob annormcements advertised for the consortirun positions indicated
ttreIr¡u{üü!tsuttl'.]ttucUtruc¡,.,",..,,,.fst¿1rçutIl.'lllçt.¡lt¡l¡t¡lt¡I[É'¡'t,.I-|uùt¡¡.rg(,uus
lack of notice by analogizing this situátion with how BIA regularly advertises for ¡rant-frrnded positions;
these positions are similarly adverlised by BIA without identifuing the teurpornry nature of the position.
He then explained that people accept these pgant positions, unâ\ryâre of its ñrnding skucture, and then
quickly start looking for another job once they fi¡nre or¡t the position is not based upon appropriated
n-* I *as then nsked if he thougbt it "fair" that these an¡rouncements lryere not informing
potentiaTãþficants that these positions årq nqllased upon appropriated ûmds, but rather are sulrject to
lhe seed foicontinuous frxrdù;g renewal. I admift;ã, in retrospect, he did not believe it to be
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The FTT consor{iumprofrrlur is predorninantly ñrrrded
participating (comorlirun) tribes ts BIA. Accordingly,
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"fâir." In fhct, he stated that he planned on ensuriug fuhre BIA-MRO consortium staffannouncements
do contain langruge that identifies the nahue of the job's ñmding.

As noted above. the FTT consortium program is predominately ftrnded by TPA funds. These TPA funds
are supplemented by congressional appropriations designated for 'tealty services." In 2CI02, congress
appropriated $323,000 to BIA-PRû for these reaþ services. The ücst year BIA-PRO received these
appropriated fimds, the entire arnormt was fimneled into the FTT coasortium progrâm. A*er the first
year, BL4.-PRO detennined it wouldbe more equitable to split fhe funds arnorgst all of the tribes and not
use the entire amount to solely benefit the consorlium tribes. Accordingly, the frmds were divided ints
"shâres" fbr each tribe, a¡ld the total amount of funds representing the shares of cousortium tribes
($175,000) was tlren directed to the FTT cousottiurn program.

I often tells RIA ernpl*yees that'lve work fur the tribes * theyp¿ry our sâlåry.o' He l¡elieves all
BA emplõyees, from a philosophical staudpoint, do'þork for the tribes" since the BIA's mission is to
essentially se.rve the Indian population. He was then asked if aa employee could perceive this pluase as a
threat when the ernployee's salary is literally paid by the hibes, as is the case with consorlium stafrthat is
dependent orr TPA frrnding, especially when the ls by statelrents such as '1me will
lose our jobs if we do not produce for the tribes." acknowledged this perception could exist;
however, he stated that he never used this phrase as a

Iconsorhrun
consortirun
gifts

accepted a ceremonial l¡lanket as a üorn consortium tribal members a July 20t5
In addition to BIII.FRO nlong with

and blanliets as
u/âs was brouglrt lnck to BIA-PRO

gave blar*et læ received to a (uor.BIA) personal acqrraintance. He does not
BIA staffdid with their gifled blankets"

at this
for her).
know

hr

require hirn to hun any gift he receives, over a certaiu de rninirnus vahre, to the BlAproperty custodiau.
At the tirne of this *io¡"g,I had aheady given his gifted blauket to his &iånd.

Dusing his tenure as thel of the BIA-PRO FTT Co¡rsorfitun, Conunittee members represented the
following hibes: Elk Vallèy, Tule River, Sarta Rosa, Big Saldy, Table Motmtain, Picayuue, North Fork,
Sycuan, Pala, Viejas, and Tuolum¡e. Tribes that made higlr donations of TPA åurds to the propgam
and/or were represented on the Commifiee did not receive "better" service than tribes makiug the
rninimum donation to the proÊfåm.

Tribal attorneys may have called periodicnlly in order to check the stahrs of a FTT howevet,
they did not call consortium stnff directly to "tell thenr how to do their jobs." highly doubts

the consortiumthat a tibal attonrey made daily calls to a consortiun staff, If this
employee shauld report the matter to the he was the coutact for bibal attorneys.

Aceording to the frmctions perfor:ned by consortirun staffare NOT inherently governnental;
tlre only pmûess ls govemmental is the acfûâl issnance of a decision regarding the
application. According{y, the tribes could comp*ct, or contraet all of these services, as opposed to re-
directing the frmds to BIA to hire consortiun sfaff. This includes the services provided by environmental
specialists; tbese ñrnctioxs could be conhacted out and ther: pæsented to BIA for their fiml
envirounentatr decisio¡r (e.g., Finding cfNo Significant Inpact - FONSI). Oneidâ Tribe of Indiens of

rOR OT'S'ICIAL USE ONLY
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attended arneetir:g fotl BIA managers, At this rneeting, hereceived
area of "gifis." He leamed iu this training thnf the etlrics regulations
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Wisconsin is an example of a tribe that contracts all of these functions and then presents a complete, final
package to BIA solely for its decision.

According ,o f a Certificate of Inspection and Possession (CIP) is completed at the "final
stages" of the FTT process; it may be completed before, or after, a property is placed into trust. He does
not know why this CIP is not required to be completed prior to the land being placed in trust inasmuch as
its purpose is to certify the status of the land prior to the government taking it into trust in order to protect
the government from potential liability. gasËd uponl understãnding, the CIP is requiråd to be
completed prior to the final title opinion under the US Department of Justice Title Standards, but not
necessarily prior to the land being taken into trust by the government. As a "good business practice,"
I ãl*oy* arrempted to have the CIP completed prior to the land being placed into trust.

All CIPs must be completed after a physical inspection of the concerned property. Accordingly,
I stated that he would never ask someone to sign a CIP without that person physically
inspecting the property.

Non-consortium tribes benefit from the FTT program because the realty specialists assigned to work on
their applications have a diminished workload. BIA-MRO has four consortium employees that are
working on 35-40 consortium applications. Regarding non-consortium applications in BIA-MRO, there
are two non-consortium employees processing the applications; one employee spends approximately 75
percent of his time on FTT applications and the other employee processes the applications as a collateral
duty.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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DET.A.TLS

On.I

Prior to

new job
with her

tirnef wos
be frurded by Tribal

Asa

Interview

Califomia Fee to Trrst Consortil.u¡r Memorandum of Undersfandiug (I\,{Oq.
the following infonnation:

her cunent posrtlon, was employed as a with BIA ir
she tn Processlr}g of Fee to srùurittedT, she v/as hired as a for the FTT

At the hired as consortiu¡n staff, BIA did not notify her that her üeu¡
would kiority Allocation (TPA) mouies. Her origiual supervisor,
told her that her salary was ñrnded by TPA åurds shortly after she moved to Califüurra
working" hr acl¡¡owledgiug that she cor¡ld lose her job if the TFA frrndirrg stopped, she stated the
sifuation was "kind ofscåry She stated, unequivocally, thaf she would not have left her home inI.
known the

and her Full Time Equivalent (fTE) BIA positiou, in order to ruove to Califomia if she had
nbout the FTT sonsortiurn position's risky ñruding shtcture. She is

and is worried absut hec financial stabilify

Upon leaming abatt the duties of the position, realized that her sole res¡ronsibilify would be ts
work on processing FTT applications. She was about this becarse she already had extenswe
experience processing FTT applications in andwas hoping to gain experience "in åll areas of

job, however, due to the grade jump"reaþ-not jr:st FTT applicatiors." She

BIA-FRO since " She went on
ts

looking for a
upûont"in order to be close to her

supeßlsors at BIA-PRO about
She

frfrffi:TT*r*¡r*o, Signnture

Dlsdbut¡onr dl¡þþl-CaseFlle Ç991- SÁ.C/SIUOffice çgpË*EQ Qf!$r
This reporr is tle proprrt¡. of tàr Offrce of llspector fü¡eral ¡¡d is loaned to ¡.our agelc¡'. lt rud its f,orteütc üry lot br rcproduced

riftout *rittcn permissior. Tlig rqron ir Í(lR OITICIAL USË. ONI"Y. Fnblic ¿r'¡ilebiliþ ir to bc drlermi¡ed r¡dtr Tide 5, USC, Sectio¡ 551,
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is awåre the nll-hibal consortium cornmittee has the final word on the duties and
of the 8IA consortium staff urder the MOU. She has been told by her former supervisor,

was told that the com¡nittee's appruval was "the final word," which BIA did not
fact, her that fhe cornmiltee recently did rot

specialist consortirun position; as a
one of his applicant
had to le-ffulounce
for an office

selections for ar
the position. presenting another selected applicant fo the
automatron posthon, determined that the consorliru:r did not need to hire such a position;
this resulted irÌ BIA cancelling tlrc announcement without hiri*g the selected applicalt.

receives direct telephone calls from consortiurn tribal attonreys, sornetirnes on a daily basis
to monitor her processing of the hil¡es' applicatiorx. In consideratiou that her salary is
tribes," she feels beholden to these tribal atlomeys to do exactly what tne-y direct her to do.

The to this hterview received a teleplrone call Êorn her current supervisor"
o¡r retumiug to work af BIA-PRO. Ðruing tltis

we don't produce, we will lose ourjobs" and tlrat
h a negative impact or¡ the consortium

she would be back to work äs soon as she conld after she

Tl¡e hibes that donate higher arnounts of money to the prCI![aü "definitely receive more aftention" tl¡an
tribes tlat donates less money to the pro¡fam. The FTT from the tribes thatmake hish
douatior¡s to the progpaur "a¡e worked on immediately by ," while other applications are
"put otrths backbumer" worlcs assidrrously on because she knows the
successñrl processing of these applications will result in more gifts and award recommendatious;
lras received perfonnance awalds every year. Whereas, the û'om the tribes that only
the mirrimun are directed ts lower level consortiurn staff, such as n H

tribe is an example of a tribe that urakes hi¡rh dotations
stated that the

feeerves preürum servrce by
bibe was cited as rnakes rninimrun donations ånd thus their

âfe g¡vetr short slrift and processrng

a receut 2005 cousortium meeting,
received gifts rú¡ås

trusf. received ceremonial blankets ûom the fribes for their help in
having these laûds placed into trust.

According BIA-PRO does uot conrplete the proper processiñg procedure for FTI
applications. 90 percent of BIA-PRO's proeessed applications, Certificates of
Inspectiou and Possession (CIP) were uot properþ courpleted. Due to her past experience prncessing

tr.OR OFFICIÁL USE ONLY
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I an example of a tribe that
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ns to whylhese CIPs were not beins
tiñe."

While wor,ting forBIA was inskucted that the completion of
the CIP $'as very lryefe they certified &at status of the land
(e.g., the presenee of new buildings, businesses, livestock) had not changed since the hibes' originål
application; otherwise, the government may be subjeet to certaig_liabtlrtiçS (e.g., liens, envirannental
iåsr¡es) when the land is taken intotn¡st on-beharort* *t"**ttfn;nJ:fruå:l*iäor.
äîäffiîtrffi;ålF and was required to sþ an

sio"ul hss been working for the FTT consortft¡m, she is u¡lâwårÊ of BtrA meking en
unfavorablé recommesdation regarding ssy It'fI consortium ap'plication.

rOR OtrTICTÁL USE OIltI,Y
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Interview

DETAILS

I offered the following iufbnnatio¡r:

Btueau 0I5 to
Catifornia Fee to Trust Consortium Mer¡roråndun of Understânding (MOU).

rn tire M.,u s 'riscency-Irnernbers, reviewed applications

the environurental specialists that work fur the cousofirrrn. Since the
has hired three etvirounental specialists:

after a panel, including non-federal Conrnúttee
of on tlre certification list.

after reviewing his
that

with the assistance of an all.federal

present on the panel that reviewed
selectiou wns put forward to the

h 20û5 selected
panel.

no Co¡nrnittee members were
was selected byf his

after reviewilg lris applicatisu with au all-federal employee

what the Committee
the applicauts selected"

to the

lfas the Committee for their recommendation druing a consortirun
was not present at the consortiuur meeting and is rot certain whether the Coumittee was

application for review

The Committee has üever made an unfavorable reconunendation selection of åg
envisoünental specialist for the consortium I was asked
rryere to make m unfavorable recommendation regarding one of
stated that BLA. would consider the Committee's input; however, BIA would
Conrmittee that this is a feder*l position.

Signnture
Sp*ctal "Â,gent

Dlsdbndon: lþþþl-CeseFlle ç.4gI- SÀC/Sfüûfûce f-CeX*nQ pllggr

Tlis report is fùe pnoprrty of th* Otñce of [n{nctor Gn¡crel ¡nd ig lo¡ned to your egenty. It ¡¡d its co¡tcnfr uey not b* reprodnced
nifhout writtcn pcruísrion. This rcBort ir IlûR OITTCIAL UStr OîILY. P¡blic ¡veilebility ir to bc dolerui¡ed n¡der Tide 5, USC, Scclio¡ 552.
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I granted a performance award,ol in 2005, which was paid out ofl environmental
program funding.

There is currently one vacant GS-l I environmental specialist position within the consortium
be contacting the BIA human resource office shortly in order to have the position advertised.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
2

will

I does not believe the prior announcements for consortium environmental specialist positions
Irulicaæd rhe positions were to be tinded with Tribal Priority Allocation tinds. I stated, however,
that he informed his most recent hi.e,f, of the position's funding structureÏääng the interview
process, along with the cost of living in S-acramento and housing opportriniti.t. I b".li"u., that the
prospective cnndidate shor¡lcl have all such pertinent information prior to accepting a new position.
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DETAILS

Interview

v
Offrce to

the Califomia Fee to Trrst Consortiru¡r Memorandwn of Understandin¡ç (MOtÐ.
offered the fu llowing inforuration:

Prior to her curreut wås employed as
, she wâs hired as

Fee to

At the ti*.f was hked as consoriium staf{ BIA did notnotifo her that her rtew position's salary
wor¡ld be ñrn<Fifby Tribal Priorify Allocation (TPA) ruonies; she assu¡red that she would lre "workiug
for BIA, not for the tribes." A few rnontl¡s aåer being hired, she discovercd how her position was frurded
byreviewing consortium docwnentation. Upon learninghow herposition was being fr¡nde4 she asked
her what wotrld happen if the tribes decided to stop re'direetiug TPA funds to
the prcgrarn; 'þe will be out of ajob."

oo""I learned the uahue of her job's fi¡nding, she started looking for auotherfroritioo
withiriBñ;ihe learned, howeveru that she was incapable of trausferring to auother position due to the
uature of the TPA fimding.

Upon starting her work for the FTI consorti*,I was assippred to complete * backlog of older
applications. Apparentl¡ after the lands identified in these ap¡llications had bee¡ placed into hust
f'acceptnnce of conveyanee"), work on the applieations had *'stopped." CIne stage sf the process that
needs to be completed after the "acceptance of conveyånce" tecurs is the completior of a Certificate
Inspection of Possession (CIP). This certificate cerfifies that the signor made nn on-site, visual inspection
of the property in order to ensrue the condition of the propertyreurains as desc¡ibed in the fuitisl
application witb respect to developrnent and nahue of use.

Signnture
Speclel Ågrnt

withl
for the

Ðlsh{butlon: $¡þþl-Crseflle Í.ery- SAC/SIUOEcc ç&Ë*IIQ QlåCËt

This rcpoil is fle ¡roprrty of the Of,ice of Iaspectlr Ge¡cral ¿r¡d i: loaneil to your rgcnc¡', It urd its coütcúl3 û¿y üat b* rcproduced
rritho¡f writfen pcrmissior. TLis report ir FOR OI'FICIAL USE OllI,Y. Frbfic ¡v¡ilebility it to ùc determiæd urder Tide 5, USC, Soctba 551.
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Accordiug to asked her to si¡p eipût of these CIPs withouf making an on-site inspection
of the refused to do so because she felt it was *illegal." T was also
advised by staff co-worker who has extensive FTT expenence, that she
should not srsr. eventually prepared the
CIPs; however, they were vlsron.

wrote a letter to infonning him that

the letter
letter's contents.

I was una$¡are that the MOU provides for the alt-tribal consortitun cor:nurittee to review BIA's
ãward proposals for consortium staff. She stated tlut had she knowu this, it would affect her decisio¡
making il processing consortium Þ' I*l' applications.

FOR OFFICIÅL USE ONLY
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2006
Report SubjectI
DETÂILS

Agents
for Fee to Indian

offices in Sacramento, Califomia, ûorn 1345 to 1530 horus regarding the
California Fee to Tnrst Consortirun Memsrandtur of Uuderstalding (MOII)
following iufonnation :

Frior to aceep-ting this position, slre
compaûy to help organize BIA's Lfflds Records

a Bachelors in Business Ad¡ninisbation has and worked as a loan
officer with the S¡¡rall Business Adrninishation. ånd tlrus, is faruiliar with the *legal framework related to
land titles."

ÉIer iuitial position withBIA was âs with the Fee to
She later applied for a under ¿

slnge and was seleeted for the

I offered the

an¡rounced at a meeting that, if the tribes decided to stop
region "would absorb the consortium staff" This

selected for the position.
I lru-rr.ruu dr ru!
MOU.

AII of these positions have bee¡r

I was not infonued about lhe ñruding stnrcture of her job wolking for the Çç¡sp¡ll¡nrr p*or to her
acceptance of the position. A few aronths añer starting with BIA. she leåmed by reviewing certain
"docuüentãtirtr" that her salary was being paid by re-directed Tribal Priority Alloeation (TPA) ñmds.
Once she diseovered this she ï¡as a little üervous about the safure of firndiog used to payher salary
until former BIA
re-directing their
ãs$rflrce from the
unavailable to pay

assuaged her fears of losing her job if fhe TPA ñ¡ads became

The initial 3-year period of the program's life, as set forth in the MOU, ended iü 20û2 (2000-2002). At
this time, there was'talk" of a potential Reductios in Force @IF) of the consortium staffif the bibes

OfilchVTltle Slgmturn
Spechl.ågent

Dlsdbntlor¡ Q¡þþl*CareFtle çSS¡. - SA'C/SfUtlñce ÇCnX*IfQ pflCSr

This rcport i: fhe property of lha Oflic: of luspector Geoeral arrd is loeled to yonr egcnt¡'. It rld itc cotrlents E¡y not b* re¡lroduced
witho¡t rritten pcruisrion^ This reporr is SOR OFFICI,{L USE OIYLY, P¡blic ¡veilability ir to be åctcrmi¡cd n¡der Tidc 5, USC, Sccfür 552.
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decided to not renew their membership in the consortium; this talk madel "nervous" about her job
stability. Accordingly, she performed personal research on RIF rules ang regulations in order to
familiarize herself with the process. Ai the time of this interview,I is now less anxious about her
job stability because she now understands that her seniority will be taken into account in any RIF process,
along with the fact that the MOU has already been successfully extended two times since its inception in
2000.

The all+ribal Consortium Oversight Committee (hereinafter referred to as "Committee") does not, as a
practical mattero participate in employee evaluations. The Committee is consulted regarding proposed
àwards for consortiu. ituff; however,I does not believe this represents a conflict of interest
because'othe Committee members are professionals."

The purpose of the MOU is to expedite the handling of the consortium tribes' Fee to Trust (FTT)
application.. I main responsibility is to monitor the overall status of all applications and
complete/maintain budget reports.

If an FTT application is incomplete (i.e., it does not address specific criteria required under 25 USC l5 l),
consortium staff contact the tribe, inform them about the deficiency, and work closely with the tribe in
deciding what is necessary to overcome this deficiency. If an FTT application is lacking in one area, it is
not automatically declined by BIA. I often researches the Interior Board of Indian Appeals
decisions in order to guide her in making recommendations concerning these applications. The
consortium staff do not "look for a reason" to deny an application, but rather they consider the application
with respect to the 25 USC 151 criteria and decide as "favorably as possible on behalf of the tribe."

Consortium staff are not the adjudicating officials regarding these FTT applications, they simply make
recommendations to the adjudicating offìcial whether or not they believe the land should be placed into
trust. I confirmed, however, that a favorable recommendation by the consortium staff has never
been overtuined by the adjudicating official.

Consortium staff handle all FTT applications on a first-in-first-out (FIFO) basis. There is a current
backlog of I l2 applications pendiÀg. I has never been given orders to prioritize one application
over another.

The Committee has been non-existent until only the past2 years. The Committee makes
recommendations on selections of employees and helps develop agendas for consortium meetings. These
meetings generally concern the status of applications and budgets.

I stated that the tribes donating higher TPA funds to the consortium do not receive'obetter
Eõa:-tnrent" than tribes that donate only the minimum amount ($3,000/yr). She also stated that Committee
members' tribes do not receive oobetter treatment" than those tribes that do not have representation on the
Committee.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Interview

DETAILS

ûn

infsmatioü:

24 2006,
for the

to

telephonically interviewed
16ûûto 1630hours

(Mou) offered the following

Prior to frorn the Brueau of Indian Affairs (BIA
for the Fee to Trust Consortirun {rrr)

after *pplying for the position wrder a eornpetitive
ír¡lnotülcer¡ent iudicafed the position's salary was

because she with the and she "was for a " Prior to
accepting the was wo¡{<iug for BIA as

because the firnding for
amounts of TPA funds to

the origin*l MCIU had had their FTT applicafions approved between 20û0 aud 2W2.
was not confident theywould Íeüew their pledge of TPA ñrnds to the program in 2002.
worked assiduously ia securiug the necessary ñmding to renew the MOU and was ilt
having it renewed. A.fter this experieuee, however, she concluded that it was too skessfill for her to be
obligated with the responsibility to obtain this ñurding; she was partictrlarly worried about the eonsortiu¡n
employees being subject to a Reduction in Force if she failed to obtafur the necessary fiurding.
Accordingly, after she was successfi¡l i$ sþþining the firuding to renew the MOU tn2üA2, she retired.

Sigmturr

I I
at the BIA Pacific Regional Ofüce (PRO) from

I stated that she decided to leave th"I position nnd retire in 2002
TEeñmf6ecame very'lurcertain"" Several of the fribes that donated generons

ffiecrnr.asenr
Dl¡t¡:lbntlon¡ Q¡þþl-CeseFlle ç.e¡g- SÀC/SIUÛltct ç9D¡-IIQ Qf&SËr

This report is the propcrtl' of tüe 0ûic* of Irspcctor $e¡cnl ¡rd ìs loaned to your 4ency, It rnd its cor¡tcr¡& eây ¡tot be re¡rodnccd
vitho¡t rritten peruissioa. This reporr ir S$R OIFICIAL USB OIYLY. Fuhlic ¡v¡ihbili8 i¡ to bs dcternired udor Tide t USC, Scclioa 552.
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Crse Locrtion
Srcrrmcnlo, Crlifornia

Ofïice of Inspector General
Pragram Integrify Division

U.S. Department of the Interior

Investigative A,ctivÍty Report
Cnse Number
pþpt-{t6-0091-l

Rellfed
Report Date

zttú

Intervíew

DETATLS

On January 20, 2006, Special Agent interviewed
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), {PRO), at ul
0830 to 1000 hours regarding the Califoruia Fee to Trust ConsorJium Memoraldun of Understanding
(MOU)" I offered the followilg infonnation:

cases st¡tewide. Frocessiug these applicatious was at tbe bottort piority list. The top priority
fior the reaþ office was leasi*g issues because tbey are projects. Next in the priority
line were litigatiou issues, and then rigbt-oËway issues; FTT application processing was cleady the
Iowest priority for BIA's Realty Otïice. Conversely, tbe tribes felt their FTT applications to be a very
hipù priorify.

I was a proponett of the II{OU because of the large backlog of applicatio¡ts. Her only consern about
î[e creation of the pro!trâm was thst BIA worrld be incapable of athacting qualified applicants for the
consortium staff positions.

The hired by BIA was Afler
1ryAS s¡nce

after
transferred, and currently serves tn

I is uusure whether all consortiuu staffemployees kncw their sala¡ies are dependent on Tribal

-
Elñry Allocation (TPA) fiüds. I acknowledged that if these årnds are re-directed slsewhere by the
tribes, a Reduction in Force (RIF) wJII need to occur. She meutioned, kowever, thåt BIA had n large RIF
in 1996 that affected mâny appropriated fund positisns; aecordingly, there is atrways anxiefy related to
possible reorganizatious througbout the agency, not just runcngst the consortium staff.

Slgunture

Dl¡trlbudon¡ {þþþ¡l-Caseflle çg4t- SÀC/SÍUOñct Coov-IlQ p$lttt
TLis rcport is the proprrfy of åt Of,ire of Insprclor Ge¡crzl and is loucd to youregency. It rud itr contonfr ray not be rrprodmcd

rithout ¡vriút*n peruisrion. This rc¡mrt ir IOR OFFICIAL USE ÛNLY. Public av¡ihbility ir to bG d.terminèd nnd+r TiSe 5, LíSC, Sectior 552.
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Crse Number: Pl-Pl{6{r091 -l
I is the only person assi¡¡red to process oon-consorfiuur FTf applications, which she still handles as a
"low-priority" collateral duty. She processes fhE applications on a fi¡st-in-füst-out {FfO} basis;
however, some applications rnåy move ahead of sthers if there are delays with certain applications (i.e.,
wairing for information &om title companies). She does not slaintair a database of the aon-consortium
FTT applications. She stated there is a cmrent backlog of non-consortium aad otte
example where she has had one gâming FTT application on her desk for

Regardless sf the fact that slre is not consortiriln staf{ dtre to her extensive experience and knowledge in
n 

"an"g 
FTT applications,! is called upon to review all fi¡alized consortiurn applications prioi to

their submission to th" r*gioTãlìlir""tor for äd3udicatio". f reviews the applicaiiãn and plays devils
advocate in order to ensure the applications will be thorough, complete and 'þass ililtster" when put
forward to the public.

I explained that tribes do not join the FTT consortium for different reäsons. One reasor she
FcUatå¿ was that milry "on-resðwation'" FTT applicatious âre hândled at the fietd o{fice level and thus
do not ueed the regional-trevel consortium staffto process fheir ap'plications; however; all applications are
forwarded to the regioual level if there is auy controversy with the *pplication. The other reason some
tribes do not join the consorliun is that they may not enrrently be interested in havirrg lands placed into
tn¡st^

Since the inceptiou of the MOU, the processinpl time lbr consortirun FI*f applications has improved.
non-consortirun FTT npplications has also irnproved due toConcouritantlv- the

I di-i"istred
consortium tribes or

workload. is unaware of any complaiuts about the MOU originating from either
tribes"

ïre goal as with all of the co¡sorliuu staff; is to reach a favomble reconrmeldatio* for eacb
FTT oflen tells fhe tribes that she "doesu't like to lose," a¡rd that BIA needs their
sedulous she requesls infonnation necessary to the successful processing of their
applications. If a tribe refuses to respond {o au iuqniry from her two tirnes, their application is rehmed.

No FTT applieation that has received a favorable recommeudation å'om! has been denied by the
regional director. If it appears that an FTT applicatiou will not rneet all the needed criteria, the tribe will
usually withdraw their application prior to it being denied by the regiorral director Generally, mce an
FTT application reaches tlre desk of the regional director, the merits of the application, and any potential
issues involvilg tlre application, have already beet considered by the directorate.

Oace the regional director issues his Notice of Decision, this decision may be appealed to the Interior
Board of Indian Appeals {IBIA}. If such an appeal occrusn all 8IA astion on the applicaticn is stayed
until IBIA issues its decision ou the matfer. If IBIA confin¡rs the regional director's decision, the
opposing pnrty may bring suit in federal court; holever, if IBIA overt¡rns the regional director's
decisio*, the case will be rema¡¡ded to BIA to nddless the deficielcy.

ûverail,l believes the progÍam hrs la¡orked very well for both BIA and the tribes. Regarding the
has aot noticed hired consortiu&

r.OR OFS'ICIAL USA ONLY
)
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Cnse Title

C*lifornia Fee To Trust Consortium

Cnse Location
Wnshlngton, DC

Office of fnspector General
Office of Invsstigations

U.S. Depafiment of the Interior

Investigative,{.ctivity Report
Cnse Number
PI-06-0{'91-r

Related Fite{s}
Reporf Þate
Decrmber 14,3û05

Report
Intrtvlew

On Deceruber 14, 2005 of the Bnreau of hrdian Affair's
(BIA) Midwest was , Dçartrnent of the
luterior POÐ, Office of Inspector General was told that flre pertained to his role ul

has l¡een withtbe BIA becarue tlle rrl
and lÃ¡as ns

D.C., lbr appluxiuralely

I¡r the spring af 2004,while rneetiug with the Midwest Region's hibal representativ"r,f fourd th*t
a ruajority olthem tllorrglrt the BIA was not processing their fee.fo-trust ãpplications tüffi"sh I
also f,ound that the Midwest Regiorr's real estate oflice, which is supposed to process the applications,
was staffed by only one real estate ofåcer. This helped create a backlog of approxirnately 400
applications, which were not being processed in a timely ulaüner, if ¿t all. ,A,fter listerrilg to tlre tribes'
roncerus: he proposed using the fee-lo-tmtst consortit¿ttt coucept crurently in use in BIA's Pacific
Regioual Of{ice (PRO) in air atterupt to fix the problem l flust heard about PR0's MÕU during his
tenure in \I/ashingfon. He opited that the MOU had a "posìt-vd' effect because of a üeasurable increase
irr Califomia lalds placed into hrst.

After the rueetfurgs, he sent each Midwest Region tribal representative a letter in which he wrate:

fficirr.Àsent Sþnnfure

Dl¡dbutlon: gid¡fl*CaseFlle !-rgË- Så.ClSIUOlñcc f;gp¡-HQ Ql!¡tr
This report is the properfy of tlc Ofücc of Inspector Ge¡er¡l ¡¡d is loened lo your agelc¡'. It *nd itr rtt¡t ltr üåy ¡ot bc nproduccd

çithout rvrittq permisioa^ This reporf ir FOR OFfiClAL ltSE OllLY. Pnbfic avrilebi[ly is to be determired u¡der Tiûe 5, USC, Scctio¡ 552.
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Some tribal representatives were initially concerned that the fee-to-trust applications would not be
processed for tribes that chose not to participate in the consortium. I'said they "felt better" after he
explained that his real estate staff would have more time to work on non-participant applications because
consortium employees would handle the applications from participating tribes.

Case Number: PI-06-0091-I

(25 U.S.C. l23c), but the Midwest Region's cited
the I references to the Midwest Region's MOU;

, DOI Office of the
Solicitor. located in

#,, :*'; ;T 5i îiït ; #,T:" ilî: i::X,î ï:' i ff iiï?å,ï ff ä "lt "T 
i,î#,?åi,, n,,

he is unfamiliar with, such as the MOU, particularly when they involve documents that require his
signature. Among other recommendations, he said he particularly apprecia,.dl suggestion
regarding Title 5. Her suggestion was incorporated in the Midwest Region's MOU in the following
manner:

Federal employees['] personnel rights are governed by title 5 of U.S.C.A. Statutory rights and
obligations will not be superceded by this agreement.

I said some of the tribes were also "adamanl" that the Title 5 change be made to the MOU. They
Fid not want the possibility of a claim being made that they improperly influenced a consortium employee
and affected a feè-to-trust decision. Afterl completed 

'h.rìruí.*,I 
implemente¿ atl óf nãr

changes and signed the MOU.

I stated that the tribes have the authority to use their federal Tribal Priority Allocated funds, as
mentiõned in the MOU, to buy back services (e.g., the processing fee-to-trust applications) from the BIA.
He is not aware of any BIA or DOI procedure used to implement an MOU such as the Midwest Region's.
Since PRO was the fiist BIA region to use the fee-to-trust consortium concept,! assumed tnai pnO
musthave done the initial checks/work.

I later said that the MOU does not cover fee-to-trust applications for casinos because the Indian
Gamiñg Regulatory Act requires that those applications be sent to BIA's central office in Washington,
D.C.

Currently, two Midwest Regional tribes have signed an MOU, and both paid approximately $150,000 to
fund the consortium for FY 2005. A budget projection for FY 2005, shows that each tribe will pay
approximately $209,867. The previous dollar amounts involve an estimated budget for four consortium
employees.

I said the Midwest Region's consortium was just recently "fully staffed." The four consortium
ernployees were hired "under competitive status," and three of them were given Indian Preference in the
hiring process.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Case ïlfle

Crlifornir Fee To îrust Consortium

Case Locatlon
Srcramento, Cellfornir

OfTice of Inspector General
Office of Investigations

U.S. Deparfment of the Interior

Investigative .4,c tivity Report
Cnse Number
PI-060091-r

Related
Report Datc
Drcembor 13,1001

Report
Intervlew

OnDecember 13,2005
Office of the Solicitor
DOI,Office of Inspector

the Deparfinent of the Interior's (DOÐ
interviewed by Special ag"ot[
intenriew perfained to berrole in

fcr

the
'wâs

u¡ås

as a ÐOI

SOL attonrey in charge of the

consortium emplayees achr*lly do, and because
underlying authority for the MûU.

Shortly after receiving MRO's MOIJ, she
nsked him fcr â copy PRü's MOU. She also sent
she ¡sked:

and her atlornevs

f advice or
the Midwest Fee-to-

shcandf #**,
attorney, they did not talk about the

she became
Her

in charge
for

her supervisor and the

Trust Cor¡sortium Tribes" Holever, because the vfCIU had the possibility of aflecting a munber of issues
related to the msuagement of her office (i.e., mau-horus), she toldl about the lvloU.

ruainlywork with the BIA, not, re¡ularly seek
approval on legal as the praposed MOU tretween the BLA, aud

said she first received the Midwest Fee-to-Trust Consortium MOU from
of BIA's Midwest 0füce (MRO), on December 2,
MOUwith days prior to receiving it, bnt slre was nof certain; it

probablyw*s rnore of anotification thnt hc was going to send it to hcr for rcview. She
becerne âu¡are of a similar MOU, si¡ped Pacíüc Regional Office (PRO), sometime befure

not recall details. she had diseussed PRO's MOU with

not an

an SOL attoruey in Sacramento, CA, nnd
an datedDeceurber 3, 2W4, inwhich

fficirlÀgenr Slgmture

Dl¡trlbutlon: ll¡þþsl-Case Flle ç¡[I- SA,C/SfI]Ofñre çper*nQ Ql[¡¡r
This rcport is the proprrty ofthe {)füco oflnsprctor Gcnorel e¡d is loaned to your lgency. It lnd ifs contcnts uay nol bt r:¡rroduccd

nifhout rritfer peruisrion. This rcport ir FOR OFFICIÄL USË O¡fLy. hblic ¡v¡ilrbilid is óo bo dclerøi¡ed undcr Tide 5, USC, Sectiol 552.
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)

C¡se Number: PI{6-0091*I

Did you or has yout office revien'ed the Sacremento apgeement and if so would you share your
comments with me? If you haven'f reviewed it, do you know of any problems or pitfalls that have
deveþed under the agreement that I should be wary of and perhaps try to add language in the
a¡peement to avoid?

in hrm sent her
talked with

did not recall anything

MRO'c hdou raised no "red flàgs" fo*I She said, "My level of diseomthd wns: This was new.n'
Because the MOU contained proposals sFe harfirot previously encorurtered, she read each of the
underlying authorities referenced fu it. Sbe did not recall who added the authoríties beyond the single
reference in PRO's original h,fOU. I did all of the legal review work fior MRO's MOU; sorne of
the problems she ncted were:

o The need to âdd BIA employees to the co¡rsorrirun cornmittee
r The need for consortiuur eurployees to be covercd under Title 5 and work Íor the BIA as a federal

employee
r The ueed to liruit the cousortirmr couunittee's authority to tribal issues

I saíd the BIA is instrueted fo promate self-governance andlo do so in a way that involves.Tñ,"[*g 
outside of the box." The poliey is clear she said, "tive the fribes as much autonomy as

possible.'" On the other hand, she acknowledges that realtyproprâms should involve n "ståy in the box"
äpproach because of tbe "nrles of govennnent procurement.t I said that when she rþ*m *t
realfy-pro¡ram classes, she advises the shrdents to stay within the defined palameters of gaverrunent
procurementnrles. However, when the BIA kies to make decisions that enconrpassbothselfgovemance
and realty progfârns? such as what was outlined in MRû's MOU, the lines get *blurred." In these
sihrations, tlre }lIA is in a difücult position having to balance the "tensior" betwee¡l self-gaventancelself-
detenuinatior and federal procruernent nrles. Additionally, Public Law fL) 93-638 is of lifle help on
this point. I said, ':It's a rvell established nrle of law that when a statute is passed for Indiar
beneñt, it s[oulif bè constn¡ed to operate in tlreir benefit when there is ambiguity in the statute."

r.CIR OFFICIÂL USE ONLY
2
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Case Number: PI-06-0091-I

From her years of experience as a DOI attorney working with the BIA on its legal issues, she has learned
to recognize when the BIA presents her with something that is problematic. Other than what she included
in her review, she had no inherent sense that there were problems with the MOU. I opined that the
MOU would allow consortium employees to only do what a tribe is already allowed to do for itself under
PL 93-638-tribes are permitted to reprogram and use their federal funds to facilitate the fee-to-trust
process. She viewed the MOU as a self-governance decision by any tribe that signed one. Agent's Note:
Each tribe is supposed to sign a separate MOU, indicating that it voluntarily entered into an agreement
with the BA fsaid the MOU could essentially be looked upon as a redesign of a tribe's real-
estate program. Additionally, the MOU would help both the BIA and her office with the growing backlog
of fee-to-trust applications, a problem complained about by most MRO tribes. The more controversial
fee-to-trust applications (e.9., applications for casinos) are not covered by the agreement, and as a result,
they will not be submitted through the tbe-to-trust consortium established by the MOU.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Conversation Contents
Thanks!

"Baker, Russell" <russell.baker@bia' ov>
From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Ail:

"Baker, Russell" <russell.baker@bia.gov>
Fri Dec 06 2013 13:53:54 GMT-0700 (MST)
Holly Hunt <holly.hunt@bia.gov>, Joyce Coleman
<joyce.coleman@bia. gov>, Jonah Walker <jonah.walker@bia. gov>,
Dawn Blanchard <dawn,blanchard@bia.gov>
Thanks!

Thanks for your work this week. We were able to get several decisions and reservation proclamations
completed.

I will be out of the office on Thursday for a budget meeting. I believe upper management will be out
Wednesday-Friday. All of the program managers will be out on Thursday, Let's try and get as many
NOD's completed by Wednesday.

For the second half of December we will need to complete new Employee Performance Appraisal
Plans and new lndividual Development Plans. I would also like to get some training approved and
scheduled for everyone.

I also need to get a memo to the Field Solicitor regarding the Hobart cases and bias.

It also sounds like we may be receiving a new handbook in December. As soon as we receive
guidance on the new regulations, we should send a notification to the consortium of the new changes
(regulations, handbook,ãppeals over 200 ?cres, etc). I'd also like to work on a Q1 accomplis.hments
iepbrt in an easy-to-read narrative format. I think the report should discuss staff changes, policy
changes, challenges, appeals, accomplishments, proclamations, etc.

lf we get time, we should also start looking ahead to our goals for af , Wealler permitting, site
inspections may need to be performed in March. ln the future, Iwould like title inspections.to be
performed by realty specialists and environmental inspections to be performed by the environmental
protection specialist.

Have a good weekend!

Russell

"Walker, Jonah" <jonah.walker@bia.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Walker, Jonah" <jonah.walker@bia.gov>
Fri Dec 06 2013 13:56:50 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Baker, Russell" <russell. baker@bia.gov>
Re: Thanks!

Sounds good Russell. Yes, I agree...very productive weekend! Feels good to be getting that (NOÐ-
Monkey) off my back. I know Lauren has been very patient w/ us. Just a reminder, I will be out of the
office, Monday (RDO). But, I will have Vandenberg and Rentmeester ready for your review on
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Tuesday.

Same to you...enjoy your weekend...l'll try to do the samel

On Fri, Dec6, 2013 at2:53 PM, Baker, Russellcrussell.baker@bia.gov> wrote:

Thanks for your work this week. We were able to get several decisions and reservation
proclamations completed.

I will be out of the office on Thursday for a budget meeting. I believe upper management will be out
Wednesday-Friday. All of the program managers will be out on Thursday. Let's try and get as many
NOD's completed by Wednesday.

For the second half of December we will need to complete new Employee Performance Appraisal
Plans and new lndividual Development Plans, I would also like to get some training approved and
scheduled for everyone.

I also need to get a memo to the Field Solicitor regarding the Hobart cases and bias.

It also sounds like we may be receiving a new handbook in December. As soon as we receive
ouidance on the new requlations, we should send a notification to the consortium of the new
õhanges (regulations, hãndbook, appeals over 200 acres, etc). l'd also like to work on a Q1
accoñrplidhñents report in an easy-io-read narrative format. I think the.report should discuss staff
changés, policy changes, challenges, appeals, accomplishments, proclamations, etc.

lf we get time, we should also start looking ahead to our- goals for Q2. Weather. permitting, slte
inspeðtions may need to be performed in March. ln the future, I would like title inspections to be
performed by réafty specialidts and environmental inspections to be performed by the environmental
protection special ist.

Have a good weekend!

Russell

"Walker, Jonah" nah.walker@bia.gov)

Ail

From:
Sent:

"Walker, Jonah" <jonah.walker@bia.gov>
Fri Dec 06 2013 13:57:10 GMT-0700 (MST)

To
Su

"Baker, Russell" <russell.baker@bia.gov>
Re: Thanksl

lol...l meant *week

On Fri, Dec 6, 2013 at 2:56 PM, Walker, Jonah <ionah.walker@bia > wrote
Sounds good Russell. Yes, I agree...very productive weekend! Feels good to be getting that (NOD-
Monkey) off my back. I know Lauren has been very patient w/ us. Just a reminder, I will be out of the
office, Monday (RDO). But, I will have Vandenberg and Rentmeester ready for your review on
Tuesday.

Same to you...enjoy your weekend...l'll try to do the same!

bject

On Fri, Dec 6, 2013 at 2:53 PM, Baker, Russell <russell.baker@bia.gov> wrote:
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AI t:

Thanks for your work this week. We were able to get several decisions and reservation
proclamations completed.

: I w¡ll ne out of the office on Thursday for a budget meeting. I believe upper management will be out
, Wednesday-Friday. All of the program managers will be out on Thursday. Let's try and get as

many NOD's completed by Wednesday.

For the second half of December we will need to complete new Employee Performance Appraisal
r Plans and new lndividual Development Plans, I would also like to get some training approved and
: scheduled for everyone.

I also need to get a memo to the Field Solicitor regarding the Hobart cases and bias.

It also sounds like we may be receiving a new handbook in December. As soon as we receive
ouidance on the new requlations, we should send a notification to the consortium of the new
ðhanges (regulations, hãndbook, appeals over 200 acres, etc). I'd also like to work on a Q1
accomplishments report in an easy-to-read narrative format. I think the report should discuss staff
changes, policy changes, challenges, appeals, accomplishments, proclamations, etc.

lf we get time, we should also start looking ahead to our goals for Q2, Weather permitting, site
inspections may need to be performed in March. ln the future, I would like title inspections to be
peiformed by realty specialists and environmental inspections to be performed by the
environmental protection specialist.

' Have a good weekendl

ussellR
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Conversation Gontents
Request for Site Visit

Attachments:

/30. Request for Site VisiUl .1 2A16-05-18 Priority cases.xlsx
/30. Request for Site Visit/3.1 2016-05*18 Priority cases.xlsx

"Butterfield, Pamela" <pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

" B utterfield, Pa mela" < pamela. butterfield @bia. g ov>
Thu May 19 2016 07:33:13 GMT-0600 (MDT)
M ichelle Dufek <michelle.d ufek@bia.gov>
Request for Site Visit
201 6_05_1 8 Priority cases.xlsx

Lauren,

Several of my cases need CIP site visits and updated phase 1's completed in order to
move fonruard. Please see attached spreadsheet, those highlighted yellow in the site visit
column will need CIP's.

There are a few that are still pending initial CIP's, but the PTO's have already been issued
to the tribe for clearance of objections.

Once those objections are cleared, provided we have an updated phase 1 the case will
be ready for decision and others are beyond decision waiting on acceptance.

There area few that are pre-PTO stage, but even they seem to be coming much quicker
now that there is a dedicated Solicitor working on fee to trust cases.

With Oneida's larger caseload it might be too much for Environmental Services to meet
the time frames, so I will be doing the CIP's.

However, I spoke with Michelle Dufek at Great Lakes and she has agreed to assist me in
completing them.

The list may actually be less, as I haven't heard back from Environmental Services on
which cases CIP's may have already been updated.

We would like to come out sooner than the 30 day notice period that the tribe has
requested and we're hoping the week of June 6th works with your schedule.
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Please let me know if this will work for you

Thank you,

Pamela Butterfield

Realty Specíalist
Diuision of Fee to Trust
Bureauof Indian\ffairs
Míduest RegionalOffi.ce
Norman Pointe II
g6oo West American Bouleuard, Suite 5oct
Bloomington, MN 59437
6tz-725-4596 (Work)
6n-7tg-44ot (Fax)

n amela.b utterfi eld @ bia.o ou

Warning: This email may contain PrivacyAct Data/Sensitive Date which is intended for
the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure under applicable laws. If
you are not the intencLed recipient, you are hereby notifîed that any distribution or copy of
this email is strictþ prohibited "ACCESS To THIS INFORMATION IS LIMITED TO
AITHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY" Informationwill notbe disclosed unless permitted
pursuant to 43 cFR e.56.

"Butterfield, Pamela" <pamela. butterfield@bia.gov>

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

" B utterfield, Pa mela" <pamela. b utterfield @ bia. g ov>
Thu May 19 2016 07:38:16 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Thomas Wilkins <thomas.wilkins@bia.gov>
Re: Request for Site Visit

Pamela Butterfield
Realty Specialist
Diuision of Fee to Trust
Bureau of IndianSffairs
Midwest RegionalOffice
Norman Pointe II
56oo West Atnerican Bouleuørd, Suite 5oo
Bloomington, MN 55437
6tz-7zg-4996 (Work)
6tp-ZtS-44ot (Fax)

p am e la.b utt er fi .eld (rò bi a. g o u

Warning: This email may contain Privacy Act Data/Sensitive Date which is intended for
the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure under applicable laws. If
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you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any distribution or copy of
this email is strictly prohibited "ACCESS To THIS INFORMATION IS LIMITED TO
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY" Information will not be disclosed unless permitted
pursuant to 43 CFR e.56.

On Thu, May 19,2016 at 8:33 AM, Butterfield, Pamela <pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>
wrote:

Lauren,

Several of my cases need CIP site visits and updated phase 1's completed in order to
move fonruard. Please see attached spreadsheet, those highlighted yellow in the site

: visit column will need CIP's.

There are a few that are still pending initial CIP's, but the PTO's have already been
issued to the tribe for clearance of objections.

Once those objections are cleared, provided we have an updated phase 1 the case will
, be ready for decision and others are beyond decision waiting on acceptance.

There area few that are pre-PTO stage, but even they seem to be coming much
quicker now that there is a dedicated Solicitor working on fee to trust cases.

With Oneida's larger caseload it might be too much for Environmental Services to meet
the time frames, so I will be doing the CIP's.

' However, I spoke with Michelle Dufek at Great Lakes and she has agreed to assist me
in completing them.

The list may actually be less, as I haven't heard back from Environmental Services on
which cases CIP's may have already been updated.

We would like to come out sooner than the 30 day notice period that the tribe has
requested and we're hoping the week of June 6th works with your schedule.

Please let me know if this will work for you.

Thank you,

Pamela Butterfi.eld

Realty Specialist
Diuísion of Fee to Trust
Bur e au of Indian Affair s
Midwest Regional Office
NormanPointe II
56oo West American Bouleuard, Suite 5oo
Bloomington, MN 99437
6tz-725-4936 (Work)
612-7tS-44ot (Fax)

n ame la.b ut te r ñ e ld @ b ia. o ou

Warning: This email may contain PrivacyAct Data/Sensitive Date which is intended for
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, the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure under applicable laws.

; If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any distribution or
: copy of this email is strictly prohibited "ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION IS
: LIMITED TO AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY" Information will not be disclosed
i unless permitted pursuant to 43 CFR 2.56.

" B utte rfield, Pamela" < pame la. butterfield@bia.gov>

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

" B utterfield, Pa mela" < pamela. b utterfield @ bia. gov>
Thu May 19 2A16 07:51:22 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Lauren N. Hartman" <lhartman@oneidanation.org>
Request for Site Visit
201 6_05_1 I Priority cases.xlsx

Lauren,

Several of my cases need CIP site visits and updated phase 1's completed in order to move fonruard. Please
see attached spreadsheet, those highlighted yellow in the site visit column will need CIP's.

There are a few that are still pending initial CIP's, but the PTO's have already been issued to the tribe for
clearance of objections.

Once those objections are cleared, provided we have an updated phase 1, the case will be ready for decision
and others are beyond decision waiting on acceptance.

There are a few that are pre-PTO stage, but even they seem to be coming much quicker now that there is a
dedicated Solicitor working on fee to trust cases.

With Oneida's larger caseload it might be too much for Environmental Services to meet the time frames, so I

will be doing the CIP's.

However, I spoke with Michelle Dufek at Great Lakes and she has agreed to assist me in completing them.

The list may actually be less, as I haven't heard back from Environmental Services on which cases CIP's may
have already been updated.

We would like to come out sooner than the 30 day notice period that the tribe has requested and we're hoping
the week of June 6th works with your schedule.

Please let me know if this will work for you.

Patnela Butterfield
Realtg Specialist
Diuisíon of Fee to Trust
Bur e au of Indian Alfair s
Midwest Regional Office
Norman Pointe II
s6oo West American Bouleuard, Suite 5oo
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Bloomington, MN 55437
6tz-725-4996 (Work)
6tz-7t7-44ot (Fax)

n amela.butterfield @ bia. o ou

Warning: This email may contain Privacy Act Data/Sensitive Date which is intended for
the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure under applicable laws. If
you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any distribution or copy of
this email is stricrþ prohibited "ACCEss To THIS INFORMATION IS LIMITED TO
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY" Information will notbe disclosed unless permitted
pursuant to 4g CFR e.56.
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Propertv Name Prior¡tv lnitial clP Final CIP
CIP Expires
(6 months) Phase lVisit

lnterplan/West Mason Associates t t2/9/2014 ItlL9lz0t5 s/19/2016 7r/3/zors
Krueeer. D & A 1 t2/r0/2014 ltlt9l20ts slt9/20t6 4/13/20t6
Krueser. S & J I L2/tOl20t4 rl-lt9l20ts sl19/20t6 4/13/2016

t 8/9/20ro 2hO/2076
L 4/2312014 r0/23/20t4 4/23/2014
1 412312074 70/23/20L4 4/23/20t4
1 4/23120t4 t0/23120t4 4/23/2014
I 4/23/2014 to/23/20L4 4/23/20L4
L 4/23/20L4 r0/23/2014 4/23/2014
1 4/23/2014 r0/23/2014 4123/2074
I 4/22/2014 ro/22/2014 4/22/2or4
t 4/2312014 L0/23/2074 4/2312014
1 4/23/2014 to/23/2074 4/23/2014
7 4/23/2074 10123/2014 412312074
t 4/23/2014 10/23/2074 4123/2074
2 L0127/2W9 4/27 /2016
2 212/2æ9 4/27 /2016
2 712012A10 4127 12076
2 7/20/20t0 4/27 /2016
2 tol6lzw9 4/27 /20L6
2 7l20l20t0 4/27/2076
2 Ll22/2At0 4127 /20t6

Keu nties 2 t2/70/2014 Ltlt9l2oLs s/79/2016 7 /27 /20rs
Nelson 2 72/ro/2014 LtlL9l20L5 s/19/2076 4/t3/2076
West Mason lnvestors, lnc. 2 12/912014 s/72/20ts
Ambrosius 3 70/2012015
Baumqart 3 417312016

Gilles 3 9/9/201s
Krueser D 3 rrl4/20rs
Peters 3

Steen 3 9/9l20ts
Beining 4 4/13/2076
Berelin D & C 4 rol20/207s
Cornelius 4
Debenedetto 4 10/20/207s
DePetro J & C 4 4/13/2076
Gerrits 4 10/20/201s
O'Connell 4 4/74/2016
Orlando 4 4/7s/2076
Sel issen 4 9/s/207s

EXPIRED
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Phase 1 Exþi¡es (180 davsl
slt/2016

70h0/2016
t0h0/2016

8/8120t6
ra/zal2aL4
LOlzö/20L4
10{?{Jl2ùt4
tol20l29L4
LA/ZAn0L4
LOIZA/2014
70lt9l20L4
Lu20l20L4
ñl20l2AL4
LAl2Al20t4
tal2al2aL4
r0/24/2016
ro/24/2016
to/24/2076
to/24/2016
rol24/2016
r0/24/2016
t0/24/2016

il25120L6
t0ho/2016, r ,tueft0$
4lL7l20t8

r0/t0/2016
3l7l2tL6
slu20L6

3l7l20Lß
rohol20L6
4lfilzÛ's,

4/t7/20Lß
toh0/2016
4lt7/20L6

ro/tt/2016
t0h2/20t6

3n/2016
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Property Name Prioritv Init¡al clP Final CIP

CIP Expires
(6 months) Phase lVisit

7 4/23/2014 LOl23l2014 4/2312074
1 4/23/2014 r0/23/2014 4/23/2074
7 4/23/2014 ro/2312014 412312074
7 4/23/2074 r0/23/20t4 4/23/2014
1 4/23/2014 LOl23/2014 4/23/2014
7 4/23/2014 t0/2312014 4/23/2014
7 4/23/2014 L0/23/20t4 4/23/2014
7 4/23/2014 t0/23120L4 4123/2074

lnterolan/West Mason Associates 7 12/9/2014 ttftgl20ls sl19/2016 7713/201s
1 8/9/2070 2/r0/2016
1 4/23/2074 ro/23/2014 4/23/2014
7 4/23/2074 r0123/2014 4/23/2014
7 4/22/2014 r0/22/2014 4/2212014
2 L0127/2AO9 4/27 /2016
2 2l2l2Aæ 4/27 /20L6
2 712012010 4/27 /2076
2 7/2012010 4/27 /2076
2 ro/612009 4/27 /2016
2 7120120!0 4/27 /2016
2 1.12212At0 4/27/2076

Keu nt¡es 2 12/70/2014 Lt/lgl20ts s/19/2016 7 /27 /20ts
Nelson 2 12/r012014 11/19/2015 sh9/2076 4/t3/201.6
West Mason lnvestors, lnc. 2 L2l9l20t4 s/12/207s
Ambrosius 3 10/20/201s
Baumsart 3 4/!3120t6
Gilles 3 919/207s
Krueger D 3 11/4/20rs
Peters 3

Steen 3 9/9/201s
Beinine 4 4/1312016
Berelin D & C 4 70120/2015
Cornelius 4

Debenedetto 4 t0/20/2015
DePetro J & C 4 4/73/2076
Gerrits 4 70/20/201s
O'Connell 4 4/1412016
Orlando 4 4/7s/2016
Selissen 4 els/20t5

EXPIRED
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Conversation Contents
List for spring FYl4 site visits

"Hebner, Scott" <scott.hebner@bia.gov)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Hebner, Scott" <scott.hebner@bia.gov>
Fri Mar 28 2014 12:31:54 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Lauren Hartman <LHARTMAN@oneidanation.org>
List for spring FY14 site visits

Here is the list. lt appears there are now 2 Smiths. The first group under Phase V are very close to
acceptance. The second group under Phase V beginning with Gruber are ones that Ken Roy will be
doing the initial CIP as well as the Phase Vl list. I included Catlin because if I have time I will look at
this property and it has a residence on it.

FY13
Vanden Heuvel*
Vandenberg
Vande Voort W1000 Seymour Road
Wisconsin Building Commission
Van \ArVchen

Phase V
Smith
Stevenson
Theis
Utecht
Vander Heyden
Webster
coNoPco
Russell
Mulloy
West Mason lnvestors
Wis Bldg Commission

Gruber
Bourdelais
Beyer-Riley -15
Brusky
Fietz
Frelich
Berglin
Goral
lnterPlan/VVest Mason Assoc.
Karau Dev. LLC
Anderson

Phase 6?
Yunke
Black
La Mere
Lemmen
Sigfred
Smith

Phase lV
Catlin

Thanks Scott. See you 411412014 weather permitting
612725 4597
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"Baker, Russell" < russell.baker@b¡a.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Baker, Russell" <russell.baker@bia.gov>
Fri Mar 28 2014 12:46:13 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Hebner, Scott" <scott.hebner@bia.gov>
Re: List for spring FY14 site visits

Thanks Scott! We actually just accepted Vanden Heuvel into trust status here in the DF2T so there is
no need to revisit.

On Fri, Mar 28, 2014 at 1 :31 PM, Hebner, Scott <scott.hebner@bia.gov> wrote:
Here is the list. lt appears there are now 2 Smiths. The first group under Phase V are very close to
acceptance. The second group under Phase V beginning with Gruber are ones that Ken Roy will be
doing the initial CIP as well as the Phase Vl list. I included Catlin because if I have time I will look at
this property and it has a residence on it.

FY13
Vanden Heuvel*
Vandenberg
Vande Voort W1000 Seymour Road
Wisconsin Building Gommission
Van Wychen

Phase V
Smith
Stevenson
Theis
Utecht
Vander Heyden
Webster
coNoPco
Russell
Mulloy
West Mason lnvestors
Wis Bldg Commission

Gruber
Bourdelais
Beyer-Riley -15
Brusky
Fietz
Frelich
Berglin
Goral
lnterPlan/West Mason Assoc.
Karau Dev. LLC
Anderson

Phase 6?
Yunke
Black
La Mere
Lemmen
Sigfred
Smith

Phase lV
Catlin

Thanks Scott. See you 411412014 weather permitting.
812725 4597
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4t12J2017 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Priority Environmental Updåtes Neededto reach GPRAgoals

Kitto, Fel ix <fel ix. kitto@bia. gov>
SlSOr{

CONNECT

Priority Environmental Updates Needed to reach GPRA goals
I messages

Baker, Russell <russell.baker@bia.gov> Tue, Aug 2,2A16 at4:21PM
To: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>, Felix Kitto <felix.kitto@bia.gov>
Cc: Thomas Wlkins <thomas.wilkins@bia.gov>, Andrew Nichols <andrew.nichols@bia.gov>, Pamela Butterfield
<pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>, Tully O'leary <tully.o'leary@bia.gov>, Michelle Dufek <michelle.dufek@bia.gov>

Scott & Felix:

Thanks again for helping out the Division during PlA. Our annualAdvisory Council meeting went very well!

Right now we are short of our lA-PMS projections for this FY. We projected 23 decisions. To date, only '15 decisions
have been issued.

Until our vacant EPS gets filled, we need your help. Would it be possible to get NEPA/Phase I updates for seven priority
cases before the end of the FY? Here is the list of cases:

Oneida
Lahay
West Mason lnvestors
Gerrits

Ho-Chunk Nation
Wright 1

Wright 2
Mauston 40
Christenson

lf you need any EDR reports, contact Tully and she can orderthem. Oveftime is also available foryou and Felix as well.

Thanks!

Russell

Kitto, Felix <felix.kitto@bia.gov> Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 8:25 AM
To: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>

I should be able to help Fee to Trust toward the end of the Month if that is OK with you. I believe I could schedule a
day trip to the Ho-Chunk site(s) during the week of the 18th and schedule an overnight stay in Oneida the week of the
29th.

lf nothing major comes up - I should be able to get them the update reports by mid-September.

fQuoted text hidden]

Felix Kitto, Environmental Protection Specialist
Bureau of lndian Affairs, Midwest Region Office
Norman Pointe ll Building, Suite 500
Bloomington Minnesota 55437

Otfice: 612-7254597
Cellular: 651-249-5829

https://mail.google.com/mail/r-/O/?ui=2&ik=0cc6f1fO3c&view= pt&q=lahay&qs=truegss¿¡ç¡=query&th=15Md2257e292976&siml= 1564d2257e292976&siml= 156... 114Case 1:23-cv-01511-WCG   Filed 11/10/23   Page 16 of 50   Document 1-6



4t122017 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Priority Environmental Updates Needed to reach GPRAgoals

WARNINGT This e-ma¡l (including any attachments) may conta¡n Pilvacy Act Data/Sensitive Data
which is intended only for the use of individual(s) to whom it is addressed, It may contain information
that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure under applicable laws. If you
are not the intended recipÌent, you are hereby notified that any distribution or copy of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited.

Scott Doig <scott. doig@bia. gov>
To: Felix Kitto <felix.kitto@bia.gov>

Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 9:33 AM

Thanks forfitting that in Felix. lf you can please let Russell knowyour schedule

Scott Doig
Regional Environmental Scientist
DECRM Branch Chief
612-7254514
5600 American Blvd West, Suite 500
Bloomington, MN. 55437

-- 
Q¡igi¡¿l message ---

From: "Kitto, Felix" <felix.kitto@bia.gov>
Date: 8/3/16 8:25 AM (GMT-06:00)
To: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Priority Environmental Updates Needed to reach GPRA goals
lQuoted text hiddenl

Kitto, Felix <felix.kitto@bia.gov> Wed, Aug 3,2016 at 9:45 AM
To: " Baker, Russell" < russell. baker@bia. gov>
Cc: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>, Thomas Wilkins <thomas.wilkins@bia^gov>, Andrew Nichols
<andrew.nichols@bia.gov>, Pamela Butterfield <pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>, Tully O'leary <tully.o'leary@bia.gov>,
Michelle Dufek <michelle.dufek@bia. gov>

Russell;

I will plan to work on the properties as requested using the following general schedulel

Week of August 15th (Plan for a day trip to visit all 4 properties if acceptable to Ho-Chunk):

Ho-Chunk Nation
Wright 1

Wright 2
Mauston 40
Christenson

Week of August 29th ( Plan for an overnight stay if acceptable to Oneida - will try to schedule today)

Oneida
Lahay
West Mason lnvestors
Gerrits

Will attempt to have updated P 1 ESA(s) for all properties to the Division by 9/'16116.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

lQuoted text hiddenl

https://mail.google.com/mail/rj/O/?ui=2&ik=0cc6f'tt0a.*u¡"w= pt&q=lahay&qs=true&search=guery&lh=15Md2257e292976&siml= 1564d2257e292976&siml= 156... A4Case 1:23-cv-01511-WCG   Filed 11/10/23   Page 17 of 50   Document 1-6



411212017 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Ma¡l - Prior¡ty Environmental Updates Needed to reach GPRAgoals

Felix Kitto, Environmental Protection Specialist
Bureau of lndian Affairs, Midwest Region Office
Norman Pointe ll Building, Suite 500
BloomingtonMinnesota 55437

Otfice: 612-7254597
Cellular: 651-249-5829

WARNING=This e-mail (including any attachments) may contain Pr¡vacy Act Data/Sensitive Data
which is intended only for the use of individual(s) to whom it is addressed. It may contain information
that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure under applicable laws. If you
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any distribution or copy of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited,

Baker, Russell <russell.baker@bia.gov> Thu, Aug 4,2016 at 9:35 AM
To: "Kitto, Felix" <felix.kitto@bia.gov>
Cc: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>, Thomas Wilkins <thomas.wilkins@bia.gov>, Andrew Nichols
<andrew.nichols@bia.gov>, Pamela Butterfield <pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>, Tully O'leary <tully.o'leary@bia.gov>,
Michelle Dufek <michelle.dufek@bia.gov>

Thanks Felixl Sounds great.
lQuoted text h¡ddenl

Baker, Russell <russell.baker@bia.gov> Tue, Sep 6, 2016 at 3:21 PM
To: "Kitto, Felix" <felix.kitto@bia.gov>
Cc: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>, Thomas Wilkins <thomas.wilkins@bia.gov>, Andrew Nichols
<andrew.nichols@bia.gov>, Pamela Butterfield <pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>, Tully O'leary <tully.o'leary@bia.gov>,
Michelle Dufek <michelle.dufek@bia.gov>

Hi Felix,

Are we stillon track to have our reports by 9116116? lf you are unable to complete all reports by 9/16, can you please
issue the Lahay report first? Lahay is our highest priority at the moment.

Thanks I

Russell

On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 9:45 AM, Kitto, Felix <felix.kitto@bia.gov> wrote:
[Quoted text h¡dden]

Kitto, Felix <felix.kitto@bia.gov> Tue, Sep 6, 2016 at 7:53 PM
To: Russell Baker <russell. baker@bia. gov>
Cc: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>, Thomas Wilkins <thomas.wilkins@bia.gov>, Andrew Nichols
<andrew.nichols@bia.gov>, Pamela Butterfield <pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>, Tully Oleary <tully.o'leary@bia.gov>,
Michelle Dufek <michelle.dufek@bia. gov>

Russell;

Thank you for your email. I believe we are still on track to deliver most of the P1 ESAs to the Division by 9/16. I will be
requesting additional OT hours this Friday (09/08)to support this goal.

I will work on LaHay first as you requested.

lf I may I would like to request assistance in ensuring that the required signatures are obtained as I will be on training
beginning 09112. I plan to place the finalized P1 ESA's in the Regional Director's mailbox on 09112 priorto leaving the

https:/imail.google.com/mail/r/O/?ui=2&ik=0cc6f ',ta.ru'"*= pt&Q=lahay&qs=truegss¿¡çþ=query&th=15Md2257e292976&siml= 15&d2257e292976&siml= 156. 314Case 1:23-cv-01511-WCG   Filed 11/10/23   Page 18 of 50   Document 1-6



411212017 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Priority Environmerìtal Updates Needed to reach GPRAgoals

regional office.

lf you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me.

[Quoted text hidden]
louoted text hìddenl
Cellular: 612-352-7238

WARNINGzThis e-mail (including any attachments) may contain Privacy Act Data/Sensitive Data
which is intended only for the use af individual(s) to whom it is addressed. It may contain information
that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure under applÌcable laws. If you
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any distribution or copy of this e'mail is
strictly prohibited.

Baker, Russell <russell.baker@bia.gov> Wed, Sep 7,2016 at 9:12 AM
To: "Kitto, Felix" <felix.kitto@bia.gov>
Cc: Scott Doig <scott.doig@bia.gov>, Thomas Wilkins <thomas.wilkins@bia.gov>, Andrew Nichols
<andrew.nichols@bia.gov>, Pamela Butterfield <pamela.butterfield@bia.gov>, Tully O'leary <tully.o'leary@bia.gov>,
Michelle Dufek <michelle.dufek@bia. gov>

Thanks Felix! I will make sure they get routed and signed.
[Quoted text h¡dden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/ry'0/?ui=2&ik=0cc6f1t0a.*u¡.w= pt&Q=lahay&qs=true¿ss¿¡ç¡=query&th=15Md2257e292976&siml- 15%d2257e292976&siml= 156... 414
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The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replace nor supplement the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law, except as provided by local rules 
of court. This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required for the use of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet. (SEE 
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
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Cite the U.S. Civil Statute under which you are filing (Do not cite jurisdictional statutes unless diversity):

VI. CAUSE OF ACTION Brief description of cause:

VII. REQUESTED IN
COMPLAINT:

CHECK IF THIS IS A CLASS ACTION
UNDER RULE 23, F.R.Cv.P. 

DEMAND $ CHECK YES only if demanded in complaint:
JURY DEMAND: Yes No

Village of Hobart, Wisconsin
United States Department of the Interior, Deb Haaland, in her official capacity as United States Secretary
of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Tammie Poitra, in her official capacity as the Midwest Regional
Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Acting Midwest Regional Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and Interior
Board of Indian Appeals

Frank W. Kowalkowski, von Briesen & Roper, s.c.
300 N. Broadway, Suite 2B, Green Bay, WI 54303

Derek J. Waterstreet, von Briesen & Roper, s.c.
411 E. Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1000, Milwaukee, WI 53202

The Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. s 701, et seq.

Judicial review under the Administrative Procedure Act of a decision of the Interior Board of Indian Appeals

11/10/2023 /s/ Frank W. Kowalkowski
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date.
Reinstated or Reopened. (4) Check this box for cases reinstated or reopened in the district court. Use the reopening date as the filing date.
Transferred from Another District. (5) For cases transferred under Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1404(a). Do not use this for within district transfers or
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Section 1407.
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statutes unless diversity. Example: U.S. Civil Statute: 47 USC 553 Brief Description: Unauthorized reception of cable service.

VII. Requested in Complaint. Class Action. Place an "X" in this box if you are filing a class action under Rule 23, F.R.Cv.P.
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